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TO

MY NAME -BOY, W. M. B., JR.

MY DEAR WILLIE :

This book was my first attempt, written when I was little more than a

boy myself. As to that, I hope I may remain, in some respects, a boy as long as I

live if it be to the age of Methuselah
; yes, and in the other world too a boy

forever.

You have read this story over and over in the pages of Hater's Monthly, and

tell me that you prefer it to any other of my books. Very well, here it is
;
I make

you a present of it. If other people like it half so well as you do, I shall be satis-

fied. You are proud of Texas. That the great State of your birth may some

day be proud of you is the hope of

YOUR LOVING FATHER,
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THE VIRGINIANS IN TEXAS.

CHAPTER I.

MOVING TO TEXAS.

THIS gentleman whom we see rid-o

ing towards us along this forest road

is Mr. Morton McRobert, late of Vir-

ginia. He wears, you see, a broad-

brimmed woollen bat to protect him

from the sun, and because no amount

of crushing in travelling will injure

it. As he rides nearer to us you can

see enough of his face under the rimo

of his hat to read therein cheerful-

ness, sincerity, and quiet determina-

tion. You know that he is not go-

ing to church by the copperas-colored

clothes he wears worn for hard ser-

vice, and not for show. The horse he

rides is a good one, as you notice-

strong, spirited, with small, sharp-

pointed ears in incessant motion.

Black Bob is his name.

But let horse and rider pass on, for

we hear the sound of coming wheels

behind him, and we want to see who

it is. And while the sound comes

nearer along the winding of the sandy

road among the trees, just a word or

two about Mr. McRobert. It would

have been in strict accordance with

Texas usage if we had stopped him

when we had first met him and pro-

ceeded thus :

"
Good-morning, sir."

"
Good-morning," he would have re-

plied.
"
Moving, I reckon ?"

"Yes, sir."

" What state are you from ?"

"
Virginia."

Then if you happened to be from

Virginia too, you would instantly ask,
"
Ah, indeed ! What county ?" And

if you were from the same or border-

ing counties, there would be no telling

when the conversation would end

not until you had ascertained the de-

gree of your relationship to him, if it

took three hours : for all the great-
'/

grandparents of Virginians were sec-

ond cousins at the very least. If you
were not from Virginia, you would

only ask, taking less interest in him,
"
I say, stranger, what did you leave

for?"
Nor in the early days of Texas

would a mover to the state have been

astonished, scarce displeased, at the

question. Many came there then on
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account of frauds or murders comrait-

tcd elsewhere. Of these some con-

tinued their evil courses in their new

Lome, and soon perished by intemper-

ance or the bowie-knife. But very

many turned over a new leaf alto-

gether, refunded ultimately all they

owed, and lived many a long year

afterwards, prosperous in cattle and

lands, respected and happy. Crimi-

nals rarely fly to Texas these days.

They arc more certainly caught and

carried back than if they had con-

cealed themselves in the cellars of

their own homes. Emigration to

Texas now is at the rate of two

hundred and fifty thousand a year,

aud the population is rising into

millions.

If Mr. McRobert had been one of

the refugees from justice, in answer

to any such question he would have

said,
"
Oh, well, yes, I had a difficulty

in the neighborhood where I lived."

It would not have been prudent for

you to have pressed the topic beyond
this

; but, if the new-comer had con-

versed further about it, he would

have .assured you that, whatever the

trouble was, it was lie, who had

been shamefully wronged, which was

strange, as the word "difficulty" em-

braced everything theft, forgery, as-

sassination.

However, I hardly think any one

would have questioned Mr. McRob-

ert as closely as was usual in the

case of strangers. It is astonishing

how much of his character, <jood or
7 O

bad, a man carries in his face
;
and

there was an aspect of dignity and

self -respect in the countenance and

bearing of this gentleman that would

have repressed all impertinence. If

he had answered your inquiries, how-

ever, he would have said that he had
been a wealthy planter in Virginia.
I do not think he would have de-

tailed to any one the manner in

which he had been swindled out of

his property by the base treachery
of a man named Watkins, whom he

had greatly esteemed and trusted.

This was a part of his past experi-

ence which he never alluded to, hard-

ly even in his own family ;
and of

which he thought even as little as

possible. It is not necessary to enter

into any detail just here. The result

was, that he had been rapidly reduced

from wealth to almost poverty.

His coming to Texas happened in

this way: Years before, his brother

Frank, warm-hearted but wayward,
had gone to Texas, had fought in all

its early wars with Indians and Mexi-

cans, had settled there, and had be-

come extravagantly attached to the

country. Remaining, so far as was

known, unmarried, all he seemed to

care for was Texas and his brother

Morton's family. "A letter from Un-
cle Frank !" by any one returning from

the post-office was an announcement

always hailed with special pleasure.

Now, it so happened that, very soon

after his heavy loss, such a letter ar-

rived.

That morning Mr. McRobert had

risen from a night of sleepless anxiety
as to the future. At family worship
he had besought divine direction as

to his plans ;
and it was when the fam-

ily were at breakfast that Hark, the

black man, brought in the letter in a

huge brown envelope, and laid it on
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the table. It really seemed a provi-

dence, a direct reply to prayer, a flash

of light upon a dark spot.

In tli is way :

Uncle Frank had often urged his

brother to move to Texas. In this

letter, though he had heard nothing

of his brother's loss, he pressed the

same thing with more force than be-
d?

fore. In addition he made a special

offer. He had " located" that is,

had picked out and legally secured

a league of fine land on the Colorado
^3

River, which he offered to his brother

as a free gift in case he would move

to Texas. To show how much he was

in earnest, whole-souled Uncle Frank

had actually enclosed the patent to

the land, with its broad red 'seal, the

transfer endorsed on the back of the

parchment.

Madison, the eldest boy, read the

letter aloud. It was full of descrip-

tions of the health, fertility, beauty,

prosperity of Texas, and urgent were

Uncle Frank's entreaties that the fam-

ily would come out. He spoke very

disrespectfully of Old Virginia in com-

parison with the " New Dominion,"

as he styled Texas. He offered, from

his large herds, ta^give
his brother a

"start," as he called it, of cows and

'horses
;

to help him build a cabin
;

urged upon him "
anything and ev-

erything" if he would only come out.

No one of the family had ever had such

an idea. Texas? As well move to

Kamtchatka ! But the first thought
of father and mother was that it

seemed a providence ! Just as they
were cut to the soul by the treachery

of a friend, here were the warm heart

and hand of a brother; just as their

estate had slipped from them and they

knew not what to do, another and

much larger estate lay there upon the

table 'among the breakfast things in

that parchment, if they would have

it ! Here was their Father in heaven,

with his left hand afflicting them in

Virginia, but with his right hand, at^ 4 C.3 '

the same instant, touching the heart

and prompting the hand of Uncle

Frank far away in Texas; and all to

bring about, as I think we will see,

the greater good and happiness of

the family than if he had permitted

events to roll on in their usual chan-

nel. Christians read in their own ex-
*

perience as distinctly as in Scripture

that "
all things work together foro o

good to them that love God."

The same loving hand that laid

that letter on the table that morning

touched, at the same instant, the heart

of the family to accept the offer.

When Madison had finished reading

the letter it was a settled matter that

they would remove to Texas. No
one said so, but all felt that it was.

William was twelve years old two

years younger than Madison and he

expressed the feeling of the whole

table when, at last, he burst out, the

first to break the silence, "Oh, I am
so glad we are going to Texas !"o ^

Bessie did not say anything, of course,

as she was not yet four years old
;
but

whatever delighted "Brother Will"

and Josie delighted her.

One person, however, did speak

about it in fact, speak about nothing

else henceforth and that was Ro-

hamma, the one negro woman left to

the family. She had just brought in

a plate of hot batter- cakes, and did
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not wait to hear anything said after

the k-tter was read. Hurrying into

the kitchen, she caught Hark, her hus-

band, somewhat roughly by the shoul-

der, and exclaimed,
" All done now ! we gwine to Texas,

you nigger ! What you bring dat

letter for?"

Her opinion of the matter 'Marka-

ble, too, well knew long before night.

This was her boy whom she had in-

sisted on naming Remarkable, but the

first syllable of his name had got worn

off, so to speak, by constant use, and,

having no one else to express herself

upon, a more thoroughly spanked ne-

gro child was not in all Virginia. For
^J C-J

some days after she waited at table

with solemn, silent protest on her

face. In addition to her perpetual

bewailment of the matter over her

wash-tub and ovens, she ventured

once, and only once, to utter her sen-

timents. They broke from her in

spite of herself one day when en-

gaged with her mistress in packing.

Poor Rohamma ! Texas was to her

Indians and Mexicans, wild beasts,
"
varmints," and poor white folks, and

all that was horrible to imagine. She

would almost rather have died than

And, the fact is, so felt her mis-

tress too, although she endeavored to
/ CJ

conceal it. Rohamma did not look at

her "Miss 'Manda" as she expressed

her horror and protest in reference to

Texas. But when she had finished

her mistress turned to her from the

trunk over which she was kneeling,

and said, quietly,

"Rohamma, we are going to Texas
;

that is settled. But if you don't want

to go, A
r

ery well
; your Mass Morton

go.

will leave you and Hark and 'Marka-

ble. Colonel Jones is anxious to buy

you all. You needn't go if you don't

want to." For all this took place

before the Civil War and the eman-

cipation of the slaves.

The "girl" glanced up at the pale,

anxious face and tearful eyes of he

mistress, laid down the folded sheets

she was handling, and burst into

tears; they had been babies togeth-

er had never been apart.
" Law ! Miss 'Manda," she sobbed,

"
you know I won't stay. Texas is

drefful
;
but if the fam'ly must go, I

goes too!"

A long, long time it took; weeks

of confusion and getting -ready and

leave-taking. It was only at the last

day that Uncle George made his ap-

pearance on the scene. A wealthy

planter, and living in an adjoining

county, he had held himself hitherto

aloof from his brother in his misfort-

une. When he found him actually

starting for Texas, this brother, driv-

en partly by feeling and a great deal

more by what people would say for,

to the neighborhood, going to Texas

was the falling down a tremendous

precipice endeavored to interpose.

It was too late.

"
But, at least, don't take the chil-

dren with you to such a country," he

urged.
"

It's no place for them, at

any rate. Leave them on my place

for a time, anyhow ; they'll be at

home with their cousins there. You

arc certain to come back to Virginia.

Don't take them. Amanda had bet-

ter stay too. If yon must go, Morton,

go by yourself first and see how you
like the country."
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No
;
Mr. McRobert's mind was now

made up. The offer, Avhich once would

Lave been gladly accepted, was made

too late. As to his wife, when mis-

fortune befalls, nothing short of death

can tear a true woman such as she

was from a husband. And so, before

the neighbors could fairly believe it,

the McRobert family were gone.

They could have gone by sea to

New Orleans, and so to Galveston
;

but Mrs. McRobert had a peculiar

horror of the sea, and the journey

was made overland.

All this time Mr. McRobert has

ridden on past us, and we are waiting

to see what follows him. Here they

come toiling along in the deep sand.

An open barouche first, drawn by a

pair of strong mules. That is right.

Never take horses to draw on a long

journey ;
mules are far the best on

every account. That is Madison you
see on the front seat driving. Bessie

^D

is beside him. She insisted on sittingcu

there, rather than by her mother on

the back seat, that she might see ev-
/ j

erything. Let the carriage roll by.

Next comes a wagon with four mules.

That is Hark walking and driving.*~j ^

The wagon is strong, blue, covered

with canvas, and packed with trunks

and camping things. Rohamma and

'Markable are riding inside
; they walk

sometimes, but ride when tired. Af-

ter the wr

agon comes William, on his

white pony; "Slow" he calls him, just

because he thinks he is the fastest

pony, when put at it, that ever trot-

ted. There is yet another boy. He
is seated beside his mother, and it is

almost impossible to say what the

round-headed and thoughtful child is

named. His father calls him Bodies,

Madison rarely speaks of him except

as Doodle-bug, Willie alludes to him

as Doady, his mother as Josie. He

takes little interest in anything ex-

cept machinery, concerning which be

is considered an authority. Although

only nine years old, the household

agree that he is to be a distinguished

engineer and inventor.

And this is the order of travel ever

since they left Virginia, and now here

they are entering, after several weeks

of travel, upon the soil, at last, of

Western Texas. Mr. McRobert rides

before to buy corn, or to fix upon a

good camping-place for the night, or

to have the ferry-boat ready when a

river is to be crossed. Will rides be-

hind to pick up anything that may be

dropped from the carriage or wagon,

and to bring up the rear generally.

'Markable by himself, or Rohamma
with Bessie, in walking, are very apt

to loiter behind, and Will's business is

to keep them up. Sometimes Madi-

son changes with Will or with his fa-o

ther. Mrs. McRobert often walks, or

even rides on horseback or in the wag-

on for a change.

Twenty miles a day is all they aim

to make
;
sometimes it is less, some-

times more than this, as the camping-

places happen to fit. Grass for the

animals, wood for the camp-fire, water

for cooking and drinking, are the req-

uisites. Arrived at such a spot about

sundown, the carriage and wagon are
/

_
^ *j

arranged to the windward side, both

to escape danger from the sparks and

to keep off the wind. The animals

are unharnessed and fed with corn,

and afterwards well rubbed down by
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Mark, and tethered out to graze all

night if they will. Meanwhile Mr.

McRobert and Madison have taken

the tent out of the wagon an^U put it

tip on slop-ing ground, if possible, in

case it should rain. Then a huo-e lo"-
. o o

is cut and rolled to the mouth:"6f the

tent, and a fire built against*'it by
'Markable.

All this time Will ha ; attended to

his pony, Slow, and assisted his moth-

er. As to Rohamma, by the time all

are ready for it, she has supper on the

fire. The fare is far coarser than was

ever placed on their table in Virginia;

yet, appetite ? not one but eats with

a relish never known before
;
not one

but seems many pounds fatter since

starting. Two members of the fam-

ily enjoy it especially --Duke and

Snap the one Madison's big mas-

tiff, the other Will's pet terrier. They
were trotting under the wagon when

we first met the family, and this is

the reason we did not see them be-

fore.

But they are tired enough when

supper is over
;

so Mr. McRobert

reads a passage from his pocket Bi-

ble, and commends the little group
to God's unsleeping care during the

night. Then to bed. The boys al-

ways lodge in the tent, their parents
in the wagon ;

while the servants sleep

upon the ground on their blankets,

with their feet to the fire, the soundest

of all. Notwithstanding their travel,CJ

Duke and Snap seem to be up and

around all night, seeing that all is

right. Often enough Hark is roused

by their furious barking to drive off

some intruding hog or cow. Once orCJ ^J

twice he found that they had treed

an opossum near the camp, and next

morning it was broiling on the coals

for all who would partake.

By early dawn all are up and

dressed, refreshed by their sleep in

the open air, the sweetest of all sleep.

A rapid breakfast, a quick stowing-

away of everything, a crack of Hark's

whip, and soon the smouldering camp-
fire remains the only relic of the

family's home for a night. At noon

there is a short stop for an hour or

so, for a hasty snack, seated upon the

grass beside the grazing mules.

On Saturday afternoons an early

halt is always made, the camp fixed

with more care than usual, and the

Sabbath spent in rest. Pleasant Sab-

baths they were too, upon Avhich all

looked back, long after, with pleasure,

as they had anticipated them dur-

ing the travel of the week with joy.

The animals are -well rubbed and

fed, and permitted to graze all day.

In the morning there is the singing
of Sweet, familiar hymns beneath the

forest trees, the elder children mem-

orizing hymns or verses from Script-

ure, or reading as they lie jjipon the

clean grass. None enjoyed the day
more than the servants singing to-

gether their camp -meeting songs, or

carding their heads withcwool-cards,
or sleeping soundly beneath the wag-
on. It was a time of enjoyment, of

rest to all : even Duke and Snap ap-

preciated it, lying at their case in the

sun.

And so day succeeded day, and week

followed week. Every day something
new. Now the harness would break

in some severe tug uphill ;
or a swin-

gle-tree would snap in two; or a par-
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ticularly bad stretch of road would

occur where all would have to walk;

or it would rain
;
or a halt had to be

made at the roadside shop while mend-

ing was done; or a village was passed

through, where small purchases had to

be made and innumerable questions

had to be answered.

It was on the 3d day of March the

family left Loiterwater, the name of

their place in Virginia; and on the

night of the 6th of May Mr. Mcliobert

told them at supper that by that time

next day they might reach the Colo-

rado River, somewhere near their fut-
t

lire home. When morning came, all

were up before light, and an exciting-

time it was, as, indeed, it had been for

a week past.

The whole aspect of the country

since they had crossed the Brazos was

entirely unlike anything they had ever

before seen. Only occasionally would

they pass through a belt of post-oaks

or a bottom of pecan-trees. For the

most part, the hard, smooth road wound

over the rollings of the prairie. Bes-

sie fairly screamed with joy Avhen she

beheld the vast expanse as splendid

with innumerable flowers as the sky

is with stars, chiefly blue and red, set

oft' in deep green grass. A buoyancy
of spirits, an excitement, a positive ex-

hilaration, possessed every one. The

piwe, clear air was inhaled like the

drinking of wine. As Mr. and Mrs.

McRobert said to one another, the

singular feeling experienced was more

like a return of the exquisite joy of

childhood than anything else; and

even the children thought their par-

its seemed younger, happier, and

andsomer than they had ever known

them. Madison could hardly attend

to his driving. "Will was almost wild,

darting now to the right, now to the

left of-the road, to gather some par-

ticularly bright flowers "for Bessie
;

Josie enjoying it all the more, even

if he said less.

When the first herd of deer was

seen grazing off to the left, even Mad-

ison shouted till he Avas almost hoarse.

But when a rabbit jumped up almost

from under the hoofs of the team, ran

a few steps, and then stopped and

sat looking at them with such droll

ears, nearly a foot long, even Duke

and Snap were too much astonished

to pursue. As to Will, off he shot

after it on Slow, calling on the clogs

until recalled from the hopeless chase

by his father. And so on all day;

for there was too much eagerness to

stop to dine.

About the middle of the afternoon

a range of blue hills hemmed them in

upon the left, one peak towering above

the rest, and at their base was a dense

valley of timber, through which they

could catch now and then the silver

gleam of the Colorado. But the at-o

tention of the family was now divert-

ed by seeing a horseman galloping

towards them across the prairie from

the mountains. He was a singular,

alarming object. A heavy wool hat

came down almost entirely over his

bearded face
;
a buckskin suit heavily

fringed : a gun before him on the sad-
_y j n

die, where hung a coil of rope; a wild,

rough pony under him, completed his

appearance. And it increased their

alarm when they saw him gallop right

up to Mr. Morton on the road before

them in the distance, rein up his horse,
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leap off, uuliook the coil of rope from

tlie pommel of the saddle and throw

it on the ground, then actually seize

hold upon and tear him from his sad-

dle ! They were terrified lest they
should see the gleam of a scalping-

knife in his hand, and Madison sprang
out of the carriage and ran to de-

fend his father. In the midst of
the consternation of the family, lit-

tle Bessie, who had been looking ea-

gerly on, lisped out,
" I expetht thath

my Uncle Frank!" The alarm was

changed to joy; and from every lip

rang tlie cry, "Oh, Uncle Frank!
Uncle Frank!"

CHAPTER II.

GETTING A LITTLE FIXED.

IT was Uncle Frank sure enough !o
He had received his brother's letter

announcing their coming, and for two

weeks past he had been watching out

for them with his spy-glass from the

top of Pilot Knob, for that was the

name of the lofty peak they had seen.

By dark he had them safe and sound

inside his house, a large and rambling
sort of log cabin on the other side of

the Colorado. *'IIarkal," lie called it,

meaning thereby the Spanish "jacal"
the Mexican name for a "

cabin."

The children long remembered this

as the most exciting night of their
..j ^j

lives. They could not realize it.

Only a 'little while ago in Virginia,

which now seemed far, far away ;
now

in Texas, and actually seated under

Uncle Frank's roof, around the huge

fireplace. They could hardly talk

for looking' around. There were the

rough log Avails, with near a dozen

guns of various sorts supported on

wooden pegs along them
;
while all

kinds of twisted powder-horns, and

shot -pouches made out of spotted

skins, hung beside. Then there was

the.,cyie-er "puncheon" floor and the

odd wooden chairs and stools: simni-
' O

lar- shaped gourds hung by a thong
around the middle with a cob stuck in

the mouth
; spears with curious iron

heads, which they afterwards learn-

ed were to "jig" fish with; nets to

trap partridges; large knives in skin

sheaths; and dozens of other things
new to them.

They were interested, too, in Fran-

cisco, their uncle's Mexican servant-

boy, who was blowing at the coflle-

pot on the hearth and baking flat

cakes, which Uncle Frank called "tor-

teyas" -a name which they after-

wards found was spelled tortillas. lie

was the first Mexican they had ever

seen, and they eyed him closely. He
seemed to hold himself almost sul-

lenly aloof from them too, and Mrs.

McRobert noticed that his black eyes

followed his master wherever he went,

like those of a dog, loving and wistful.

Above all, there was Uncle Frank.

Such a beard, and such a dress, and

so radiant with joy and welcome.

They were almost afraid of him, he
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looked so much like a bear
; all, at

least, except Bessie, and she bad clifub-

ed upon his knees as soon as he sat

down, and, with a child's (and,^Sove

all, a o-irl- child's) instinctive knowl-
j ^j /

edge of character, loved him dearly

from the start. Henceforth papa and

mamma might almost bid good-bye

to her she was "Uncle Frank's girl."

Such cups and saucers there were,

too, when they sat down to table -

no two cups or plates or dishes alike.

And the broiled venison shot that

day specially for them, Uncle Frank

said the great dish of wild honey

beside it, the nice fresh butter, the

buttermilk in a big wash-pitcher, and

the hot, crisp tortillas the children,

and their parents too, never made so

hearty a meal. Only they could hard-

ly eat for talking asking and answer-

ing a hundred questions. Bessie kept

silent, watching Uncle Frank. She

saw him drink one cup of coffee and

then another. But when Francisco

brought the coifee-pot, boiling from

the fire, to fill his cup a third time, she

could hold in no longer, and cried out,

"Oh, Uncle Frank, you'll be thick;

you drinkth too muth coffee!"

All laughed, and Uncle Frank said,

"Why, Bess, coffee is what I live on.

People in Texas drink coffee all day
when they can get it. The pot's al-

ways on the hearth, and it's never

cold when anybody's on the ranch.

Hunch means '

here, at home.' "

In fact, all were happy; but no one

more so than their host. He seemed

overflowing with joy. When they
fir#t sat down to table, his brother

had said,
" If you please, Frank," and

had asked a blessing.

2

"That's the first time a blessinĝj

has ever been asked in this house,"

said Uncle Frank. "It seems like

Virginia itself. Don't you remem-

ber, Morton, how father used always
to ask blessing in your very words,

and to return thanks too? And moth-

er, when father was away at Rich-

mond, would always put her hands

together and say blessing in his place ?

How it all comes back to me ! I have

been mighty wild, I know. Never

mind, that's all past ;
I take another

trail from to-night."

And so after supper it was at Un-

cle Frank's own request that his broth-

er read a chapter and offered a prayer.

He thanked God for having led them

safely through their journey ;
for per-

mitting them to meet after so many

years. He entreated his blessing upon

them in the new life they were enter-

ing upon. There were tears in more

eyes than one when they arose from

their knees. But even then Madison

could not but notice the astonished

look of Francisco, standing by the

door. No wonder. It was the first

time the Mexican had ever seen Prot-

estant worship, and it was something

entirely new to him.

Bright and early next morning the

children were up and out. The broad

landscape, the sparkling air, the wind

blowing as if they were out at sea-

all was new and exhilarating. There

was Francisco too, just starting off

with a coil of singular -looking rope

on one arm and a bucket on the oth-

er. The children answered his smil-

ing and yet reluctant "Buenos (lias!"

with the same salutation, only in Eng-

lish
" Good-morning !"
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"Why, what is this?" said Will,

touching, as they walked with Fran-

cisco, the rope a hide cut into strips.
"
Lariat," replied the Mexican.

"
That," continued he, pointing to

another rope hanging on the branch

of a mesquit-tree they were passing,

and made of hair nicely twisted to-

gether
" that cabris."

^j

" But what are you going to do

with your lariat?"

By this time they had reached a

rude rail pen, in which were near

a dozen calves. Without replying,

Francisco let down the bars and ad-

mitted one of the impatient cows

standing without. But before the
^j

calf could reach its mother a noose,

thrown by the skilful Francisco, was

around its neck, and the other end

of the lariat run around a tree in the

penT The calf was permitted to suck

for a minute or so, then the tighten-

ed rope held it struggling nearer the

tree, while Francisco, first pouring wa-

ter from the bucket over his hands,

proceeded to milk. Only about a

quart was obtained, and the same

process had to be gone through with

all the cows before the bucket wras

filled.

"I say, Francisco, you must teach

me how to throw the lariat," said

Madison, as they walked towards the

house.

The Mexican laughed and nodded.

Notwithstanding his black eyes and

hair and swarthy color, and outland-

ish, broad -brimmed, high -crowned

black hat, the children felt far more

at ease in regard to him than they

had done the night before.
^j

" See here," said Francisco
; and.

handing the milk-bucket to Madison,
he pointed to a broken-off liinb pro-

jecting from a mesquit-tree some

thirty feet off, and with a swift hurl

of his hand the noosed end of the lar-

iat was around it in a moment, while

the other end remained in his grasp.

"You try," he continued; and, run-

ning to the tree, he disengaged the

lariat, coiled it again, and placed it

in the hand of his companion.
Madison did try his best, but at

the first throw the noose did not

reach half-way to the tree. At the

next it went that far, but did not

come within five feet of the tree

even, falling to one side. At the

next throw the whole lariat flew out

of his hand far over the top of the

tree, amid the hearty laughter of all.

"Never mind try every day
learn at last. This one the smartest,"

he added, nodding his head at Josie,

who was standing soberly by, as they

proceeded to the house
;
and the boys

both resolved that learn they would,

if effort and patience could accom-

plish it. Meanwhile they began to

look up somewhat to the Mexican,

who seemed about the age of Madi-

son. But they did not dream of

half he could do, or, alas ! of what he

was, as they were one day to learn.

"Now," said Uncle Frank, as they

sat at table after breakfast,
" what I

propose is this: while sister Amanda
and Bessie and Will and Doady, Jo-

sie, Dodlcs, Doodle-bug what is his

name? rest themselves, suppose, Mor-

ton, that you and Madison take a ride

with me not on horseback, but in

the boat
;

it's down at the bank, not

a hundred yards from the house. We
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can look arouud a little. What do

you say?"

Mr. McRobert and Madison will-

ingly consented. After seeing that

their animals had been securely teth-

ered out to graze on the rich raesquit

grass growing abundantly around,

and of which they seemed to eat

greedily, and yielding to the earnest

entreaty of Will to go with them,

they started. Uncle Frank first said

a few words to Francisco, who nod-

ded and said, "Si, si, seiior" with a

profusion of singular gestures with

his fingers which struck Will as par-

ticularly funny.
" What did he say see, see, for, uncle,

and twist his fingers so for?" inquired

he, as they walked on.

"
Oh, si, si, is Spanish for 'yes, yes ;'

and as to his fingers, Mexicans talk

with them five tongues on each

hand and one in their mouth," re-

plied his uncle. "You'll understand

it all, Will, after a while."

In a few moments the whole party

were embarked in the skiff and out

upon the broad, clear river. It was a

large, strong-built boat, nicely paint-

ed, the name Dolores written on the

stern and on each side of the prow.

"Who was Dolores, uncle?" asked

Will as they glided along.

"Not now I'll tell you some of

these days. Pshaw ! why did I for-

get it !" replied his uncle, a little has-

tily, and there was a dark shadow

across his face and a something in
Zj

his tone that made all regret that

the question had been asked.
"
Ah, stop ! I liked to have forgot-

ten," he said. Laying his oars down,
he took a tin cup from tinder the

seat, dipped it in the river, washed

it well, then filled it Avith water, and

handed it to his brother.

"Thank you, I'm not thirsty," said

Mr. McRobert.
" Never mind, please drink

;
and

you, Madison, and you too, Will.

That's right. That'll do."

"But why did you want us to

drink?" asked his brother.

"
I'll tell you to-night. Steer, will

you, if you please ;
there's a paddle

in the bottom, Morton. I want to

go down stream."j

As they sped rapidly along under

the vigorous strokes of their uncle's

oars the children exclaimed every mo-

ment with delight at the transparen-

cy of the water and the beauty of the

scenery. A flock of wild-ducks flew

so close over their heads that they

could see the beautiful green oUfcheir

necks and the very black of their

eyes.
"
Oh, if I only had a gun here !"

said Madison.
"
Yes, and knew how to hit," add-

ed Will.

"I'll see that you both learn to do

that well enough before long," said

their uncle.
" I have got a good

rifle for you at the harkal, Madison,

and a double-barrel shot-gun for you,

Will. I can't think what made me

forget to give them to you before

we left."

"
Oh, uncle ! thank you, thank you !"

said both the delighted boys in a

breath.

"
It's often been with me, No deer,

no supper. Mrs. Necessity was the

old lady that taught me how to

shoot," said their uncle. "And now
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I think I can hit iu less than ten

yards of a doe's foreshoulder when

I try hard. Throw us a little more

into the bank, Morton that's it."

"
Oh, see yonder's another river !"

exclaimed both of the boys, for the

thick undergrowth of the river-bank

parted suddenly as they sped down

the river, and revealed a beautiful

stream almost as wide as the Colo-

rado, on which they floated, of bluer

water, flowing into the Colorado from
7 i^

among dense forest trees drooping

over on each side.

"That? that isn't a river," said

their uncle
;

"
that's a spring-branch.

The head of it is only a quarter of a

mile or so up, out of the side of that

high hill you see there."

" Who ever heard of such a spring?"

said their father, amid the exclama-

tion of the boys; "it seems a hun-

dred tim^s too much water to come

from a dozen springs ! What is its

name ?"

" The San Hieronymo. Everything

is a San -Something in this country.

That means Saint. There is the San

Gabriel, the San Marcos beautiful

streams not sixty miles from here

San Pedro Springs, San Antonio Riv-

er, and town too. Then there's the

Brazos River
;

its full name was

Brazos de Dios the arms of God.

There's the Trinity River too. Cor-

pus Christ! is the name of a town on

the Gulf. And so of a hundred oth-

er streams or towns. However little

religion the old Spaniards had in

their hearts and hands, they had

plenty of it, in this way, on their

tongues. The names the Trinity,

for instance shock one at first in

such common use. You soon get ac-

customed to it, and think of it only
as a river. Besides, the old names

are giving way to new ones as

Americans come in."

"Some of the names in Texas can

hardly be an improvement upon the

old," said his brother. "Let me see;

we crossed Muddy and Brushy and

Dry Creeks, I remember."

"And through the towns of Buck-

snort and Scrougeabout and Hog-eye,

you remember, papa ?" cried Madison.

"Yes, and mamma bought a doll

for Bessie in Split-skull. And Hark

told me," continued Will, "that he

heard talk of a place called Lick-

skillet."

" There are names worse than

those," interrupted his uncle. "But
never mind that now. I want to

turn into the San Hieronymo. Catch

those willows, Madison, and pull us

along.
' Hold on to the willows !

Grab a root 3'- -you'll know what

those phrases mean first time you
are adrift out here on the river when

it is booming. That's it. Now look

out you don't grab a rattlesnake !"

Thus saying, the Texan rowed the

boat up the windings of the beauti-

ful tributary until the party landed

at last upon a rock towering some

hundreds of feet above the Avhole

region. From where they stood the

country lay open before them, as in

a picture.

"Now here's a view I wanted you
to look at, Morton," said his brother;

and, so saying, he led them to a ines-

quit-trce rooted in a rift of the rock

on which they stood, and stuck this

map upon it by the two pins, refer-
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ring to it and then to the country

lying at their feet, as he explained.

"You see," he added, "where the San

Hieronymo enters the Colorado, be-

low us as we stand. You can trace it

along by its timber. This high point

is about a mile from the river. Where

you see that thick grove of big live-

oaks on our left is where the San

Hieronymo bursts up from under

the hills
; they are big enough to call

mountains in a new country. They'll

grow, you know ;" but they saw he

was joking. "It is," he added, "a

splendid building -place this plenty
of water, wood, and rock for build-

ing; besides being high and shady.

The mountain is just right to keep
off the northers, while the south is

open to let in the summer breeze up
the valley. Back of the grove you
see the country rolls up the moun-

tains into the cedar brakes
;

cedar

enough there to fence in all Texas.

Coming on down from that, and be-

tween the creek and the river, is open

prairie, rich as cream, ready and anx-

ious for the plough, good for wheat,

corn, cotton anything. Come on

farther down
;

that thick pecan for-

est is all river bottom. There's a lit-

tle tract of land worth looking at-
one or two miles river front, stretch-

I don't know how many milesing
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back ! Well, what do you think of

vour land ?"
ti

"My land! you do not mean to

say"
"
Yes, it is," said his brother Frank,

interrupting him; "that's your league.

It's more than a league : it's a league^j ^j

and a labor four thousand six hun-

dred acres iu one body."

"My dear brother," said Mr. Mc-

Robert, after a moment's silence, and

in a faltering voice, "how can I thank

you ? I assure you
"

" Thanks !" said his brother, impet-

uously.
" When I ran away to Tex-

as, and George and all were dead

against me as a good-for-nothing^J ^3 ^J

scamp, didn't you stand up for me
with father and the rest? And you
can't have forgotten that five hun-

dred you mailed me when I was so

hard-tip after the fight at San Jacin-

to. That is the league Texas gave
me because I was in that fight. I

bought the next league to it on the^ dJ

other side of the San Ilieronymo

with part of the money you sent

me, improved it, and got a stock of

cattle with the rest. So you may
well regard it as your land bought

with your own dollars; only this is

a better league for you than the one

my ranch is on. And if you do owe

me anything, you have more than

paid it up by coming out to Texas

to live beside me."

"And you had not heard about

the conduct of Watkins when you
wrote?" asked his brother.

" Oh ! couldn't I pick him off his

horse with a rifle beautifully if he

was at all in range !" replied the

Texan. "But no, I didn't hear of

it till your last letter. Only Hark,

Rohamma, and 'Markable left out of

near one hundred hands ! However,
since it's brought you to Texas, I

don't object."
"
It was hard at first," said his

brother; "but I have no bitter feel-

ings towards the man. I ought noto o

to have endorsed for him. However,
I did the best I could under the cir-

cumstances. I am not a fatalist, but

I am satisfied it will all be right in

the end I am satisfied of it," he re-

peated, warmly. "There's no such

thing as chance in my religion ;
it

is Providence a wise and loving

and special Providence I believe in.

Each day I am to do all I can, ac-

cording to the very best of my judg-

ment at the time
;
and I am sure

that it will all be right in the end,

and feel sure of it."

During this time the party had

descended to the San Hieronymo,

entered the boat, and pushed off.

"I don't at all fancy rowing all

the way back home up-stream," said

the younger brother, when they had

reached its junction with the river.

"We'll land a little farther up, and

ride home. I see Francisco is there

with the horses."

Climbing up the bank, at which

they speedily arrived, they left the

boat to be rowed back by Francis-

co, while they mounted the horses

he had brought. There were Black
<nj

Bob and Slow for Mr. Morton Mc-

Robert and Will, and two mustangs

for Madison and his uncle. The boys

now, for the first time, noticed close-

ly the Texan fittings for the ani-

mals. The bridles were particularly
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strong, with immense curb -bits, Un-

cle Frank's bridle being heavily plat-

ed with silver stars, with which his

saddle also was plentifully adorned.

"I got the bridle and saddle at

San Jacinto," said Uncle Frank, as

they rode homewards. "
It belonged

to one of the Mexican officers killed

there."

" But what do people use such big

wooden stirrups and such great spurs

for?" asked Madison.

"Ob, the stirrups and saddle and

rider go together," replied his uncle.

" You are obliged to have such

stirrups and mud- leathers in go-

ing through chaparral after stock,

or your legs would be badly torn.

The saddle is deep, with such a high

pommel horn, we call it so that a

man can keep his seat when his mus-

, tang pitches, or when he has roped
. anything. As to spurs, they must

be severe to manage these vicious
CJ

horses with. Mine are not larger

than a dollar. I have seen them as

large as a saucer, and jingling with

bells."

Thus conversing, they wound their

way through a forest of pecans, live-

oaks, wild plum, hackberry, prickly

ash, and other trees, gay with the

foliage and flowers of the season.

Passing up the river bottom on the

other side of the San Hieronymo,
the boys asking and the nncle an-

swering a hundred questions, they
were soon home again. Not lone*-

after they arrived, the active Fran-

cisco came up from the bank of the

river, accompanied by Hark bearing
a bucket of river-water for cooking.

Taking a gourdful of it in his hand,

their host entered the house, and of-

fered it to Mrs. McRobert, who thank-

ed him and drank a little.

"Now, Bessie," said her uncle to

his little niece, as she climbed into

his lap,
" take a good drink from

this gourd ;
it's nice cool water, and

I'll catch a horned frog for you, first

I see."

Bessie complied, saying,
" A frog,

uncle. Who wants a frog?" and her

uncle handed the gourd back to
<o

Hark. When it was refilled he gave

it to Josie, who drank more deeply

than any.
" But why on earth did you make

us all drink Colorado water for, un-

cle?" burst forth Will.

"Simply because when once yon
have drunk Colorado water, nowhere

else can yon ever feel at home again

as long as you live but in Texas.

Yon may laugh," he continued,
" but

it's a solemn fact, never known to

fail."

These last words were not lost on

Hark, as he passed out of the door

with the bucket. He had drunk at

the river himself, that could not be

undone. There was only one course

left. In two minutes 'Markable had,

under compulsion, swallowed a gourd-

ful.

"What you make de chile drink for,

man ? He no want it !" inquired the

unsuspecting Rohamma, who stood

near by, hanging out her washing.

"Drink some y'rself and I tell you,"

replied her husband. But it was not

until after long entreaty that she

would consent, and then suspiciously;

and, after much prying in the gourd,

she permitted a small quantity to
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pass her lips. Almost before she had

done so her eye caught the trium-

phant look of her husband, and she

hesitated suspiciously and inquiring-

ly in the act of swallowing.
" Too late now, gal !" cried he.

" Yah ! yah ! yah ! Mass Frank say,

when folks once drunk Colorado wa-

ter dey nebber can lebe Texas neb-

ber, nebber again !"

With a look of horror and disgust,

the woman spat out the water on the

ground as if it were poison ; spat and

spat again, wiping her lips energet-

ically Avith her apron.
" I nebber swallered a drop. But I

nebber forgive you, nebber you see

if I do. Lib in dis here Texas? Neb-

ber see ole Virginny again ? I'd raff-

er die right here, now right off! Tex-J / CJ

as! Engh!" with utter disgust. Buto o

as she spoke a shade of dismay sud-

denly deepened the darkness of her

face. She had forgotten. That very

morning, on the river bank, washing,

she had taken one, two, three hearty

drinks. It was too late !

"
Well," she groaned, "de will above

be done ! Anyhow, .1 ha'n't long to

lib, I hope," and, with a load on her

heart, she turned into the lo" kitchen
* ^j

to prepare dinner for the hungry hus-

band.

Poor Rohamma ! Many a heart be-

sides yours has yearned in Texas after

its old home. Woman, especially, re-

coils from the life of the frontier.

Bravely has many a young wife, just

brought to Texas by her husband in

pursuit of fortune, struggled between

her love for him and her desperate

yearning back to her kindred and the

scenes and companions of her girl-

hood in the old states. Bitter tears

wept in a husband's absence have

been stoutly chased away before his

return by determined smiles sum-

mer showers driven away by the shin-

ing of the sun. Far more painful is it

when, in the turns of fortune, the aged

mother is brought to Texas, leavingO / O

all her heart among the graves and

the friends of her lifetime. It is only

young trees that bear transplanting

to a new soil. And yet, strange to

say, let bride or matron or any other

settler in Texas return to the old

states, I know not why it is, whether

the glamour of the West is on them,

or whether the witchery was in the

water they drank, their old home is

home to them no longer. Old friends,

old haunts, old occupations, have lost

their charm
;
there is a sense of un-

easiness. The yearning to get back

to the West becomes a craving, a

passion. Once back again in Texas,

nothing more is said of returning to

the old states. It is singular, but it

is the invariable fact. Texans call it

" the mustang feeling." The most

sensible theory is this : Adam and

Eve lived before the Fall in a fresh,

new world. An old, settled state of

things is utterly unlike that. The

yearning back to the West, when once

resided in, is the sleeping Adam-and-

Eve feeling yet in the bones, an in-

stinctive yearning and longing back-

wards towards Eden.
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CHAPTER III.

AN EXCURSION AND AN ACCIDENT.

IT was Saturday when the party

made the little voyage of discovery

just mentioned. The rest of the af-

ternoon was spent in getting all things

ready for a quiet Sabbath. But be-

fore they went to rest that night, af-

ter full discussion, it Avas determined,

bright and early on Monday morning,

to go to the tract in a body and select

a building spot.

Mr. McRobert, like a sensible man,

always consulted with his wife in all

his plans. Even the children were

freely admitted, on all proper occa-

sions, to express themselves
;
but the

father remained the executive, with

full veto power too. And herein was

found the secret of 'the singularly

strong attachment of the members of

the family to each other
;
and the

joyful, hearty, and intelligent interest

taken by all, even by Bessie as far

as that is concerned, even by the ser-

vants in all the family plans.

The Sabbath came, and was spent,

as the McRoberts always spent their

Sabbaths except that they had no

church to go to as in Virginia, and so

had to make a church for the day of

Uncle Frank's harkal. As usual, all,

even the servants, were scrupulously
clean and arrayed in their best. At

breakfast, Uncle Frank could not sup-

press an exclamation of surprise and

pleasure at the "Sunday appearance,"

as he called it, of all. As to little

Bessie, in her red dress, and morocco

shoes, and neat little collar, and rosy

shining face, and smoothly parted hair,

and demure look, she seemed ten times

sweeter than ever.

"
Well, this does look like Virginia !"

exclaimed their host. "It's the first

time I've seen Sunday in Texas for

years."

Immediately after breakfast he dis-

appeared into his own room. When
he reappeared, you would hardly have

known him. He had shaved at least

a little and scissored his luxuriant

beard that he left, and hair, and had

changed his check-shirt for one of lin-
CD

en, and had donned a broadcloth suit,

fished up from the forgotten depths

of his trunk. Francisco had blacked

his boots for him the first time the

Mexican had ever done such a thing

under Hark's instruction. Handsome,

sincere, genial in appearance before,

he now seemed even more so a little

sunburnt, that was all. Bessie fairly

danced around him, clapping her bands

with glee.
"
Well, yes, I do feel more like a

Virginian and a gentleman," said

he.
" Texas is the thing ! all we
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have got to do is to Virginianize it

a little."

The day was largely spent in con-

versation, all agreeing that the more
7 CD d

they talked, only that much the more

they found to talk about.

After an early breakfast on Monday

morning the entire party repaired, in

the carriage and on horseback, to the
CJ f

spring-head of the San Ilieronymo. If

nature had arranged the whole place

just to be a home, it could not have

been better done. In truth, the God

of nature, their heavenly Father, had

arranged the place at the creation of

the world in love to this family

knowing that it would, when its day

came, settle just there. And in this

he showed no more forethought and

affection for this particular family

than he has for all who fear and love

him. In no sense was Mr. McRpbert
other than a strong-minded, sensible

^j /

man
; yet that thought flashed upon

him as he walked with his family over

the place.

There was the high summit upon
which Uncle Frank had pointed out

the country the day the two boys and

their father had been with him there,

which commanded a view of the riv-

er and the valley open far to the

south, and at the base of this, and

crowned with magnificent live-oaks,^j '

there was a level acre or so, the very

spot for a house. Off, not sixty yards

to the left, was the spring a monster

spring. It gushed out right from un-

der the mountain cold and clear, six! y-

two feet across, and from ten to twen-

ty feet deep. As the children stood

on the rocky banks they could see the

very bottom, and fish of all sizes float-

ing leisurely far down, it was so trans-

parent. It was not a spring, in fact-

it was rather a river flowing undez
*_j

the mountain and breaking out there.

For drinking, for washing clothes, for

fishing, what could be more conven-

ient '? and for bathing, you could hard-

ly hold yourself on the bank from

jumping in. Then there was the

mountain towering up on the north

side, under which the house beside

the spring could nestle like a chicken

under a hen, while the northers were

whistling over all the world besides;

the open prairie for their cattle and

for cultivation lying to the east.

"
Now, the first thing to be done,"

said Uncle Frank, as the whole party

sat down together on the clean rock

near the spring, breathless from ram-

bling about, and exclaiming with won-O 7 O

der and delight
" the first thing to

^j ^j

be done here I found in the Bible yes-

terday. I'm sorry to say it's the first

time I have opened my Bible for a

long time one mother put in my
trunk when I came to Texas; but I

happened on this yesterday, and it's

sound sense as well as Scripture :

' Pre-

pare thy work without, and make it fit

for thyself in the field; and afterwards

build thine house.' Yes, you must fix

for planting first, and then build.

Now, it happens first-rate I've had a

Dutchman up in the cedar brake for I

don't know howT

many months cutting

rails. I paid him in land. Brother

Morton, yon and I and Madison must

take the wagon and mules up there

to-morrow and begin hauling rails."

" But how about the ploughing ?"

inquired his brother.

"
Oh, I have had another Dutchman
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breaking up the prairie all last winter,

poor fellow ! I paid him in cattle
;

but he was snake-bit, and died before

he could get them up. But Hark will

have to plough it over again with a
i ^J *-J

lonor bull-tongue. I have oxen out onO C3

grass that we can get up to do that

while we are hauling rails."

" How long will it take us?" asked

his brother.

"Not long; it's down-hill all the
Cj /

way from the brake. You won't need

but a small patch, for garden things

and a little corn almost too late even

for that. What with your building

and fixing and fencing, it will be full
^j O /

next winter before you will be ready

to put in anything like a crop. You

ought to have been here six months

ago ; you ought, in fact, to have come

here years ago, when I did."
"
People use cedar altogether for

fencing here, do they not?" inquired

his brother.

" Hereabout they do. Once fence

your land well with cedar, and that

work's done for your lifetime. Your

fence may catch fire and burn up
from the prairie, but it can never rot.

Some people plant osage orange bois

d\irc
(' bow dark

') they call it for a

hedge. Farther west they throw up
a ridge by digging a deep ditch, and

plant prickly pears thick on top of the

ridge. Others wattle in with brush

and posts. But cedar is far best when

you can get it. Compensation of nat-

ure, as philosophers call it : wood is

tolerably scarce here, but then it lasts

forever, what you have. What do

you think of it, Dodles ?" he asked of

his little nephew, who came up from

the water as he spoke.

" Me ? I think it is a splendid place

to make a flutter -wheel mill, uncle.

" I'm going," he added,
"
to make one

to-morrow," at which they laughed, it

was so like the boy to say it.

" What a singular species of cactus!"

exclaimed Mrs. McRobert, who had

rambled off to one side; "it is as large

and round as one's head
;
and what

a beautiful cream -colored blossom it

has! And here is another kind still,

all in little lobes, a flower at the end of

each, growing right out of the rocks!"
t O O O

"That is the Turk's-head cactus,"

said Uncle Frank, as all hurried to the

spot.
" You'll find plenty of it here-

about. The switch-cactus grows only

in the sandy river bottom
;

it can be

trained to run twenty feet long, not

thicker than your finger. It is singu-/ o o

lar," he continued,
" how everything

in this country has thorns. There's

the mesquit-tree nothing but thorns.

Yonder is a chaparral bush every

twig and every leaf covered with

thorns. A little later it's loaded

with delicious currants. The plan is

to put a sheet on the ground under it,

and beat off the fruit into the sheet

with a stick."

"
They have given out lateh%" said

his brother,
" that the gum of the mes-

quit has all the properties of gum-ara-

bic, and far better for medicinal use."

" I'm glad to hear it," said the Tex-

an.
" A grove of them looks more

like a deserted apple-orchard in win-

ter than anything else. They make a

hot fire, and that's all the use I've had

of them. But I was talking of thorns.

The farther west you go, the worse it

is. The very grass is covered with

thorns. As to the plate -cactus, it
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gro\vs as large as a house almost

many plates twenty inelies across.

When range is poor, stock -keepers

rake them on a fire and burn off the

prickles so that the cattle can eat

them. Cattle often are choked to

death trying to eat them with thorns

still on. As to their beautiful red

pears, three of them are certain to

give a man a chill. They split open

the plates and use them for poultices,

sometimes, I believe. Nothing's made

in vain, I suppose. The very frogs

have thorns all over the back and

head. Here is one I put in my pock-

et for Bessie. Oh, you needn't be

afraid of it
;

it's clean, and as harm-

less as can be. The children are hard-

ly ever without them in their pockets

or bosoms, and you can pick them np

any hour of the day anywhere. They

say they live on ants and other ver-

min. But what use their horns are, I

can't imagine ;
some use, you may be

certain."

"What do you call that, uncle?" said

Madison, as they passed through a belt

of prairie on their way home, pointing

to a singular-looking sort of tree.

"Thorns again, you see," replied his

uncle. "We call that the Spanish

bayonet. It's one of the aloe species.

You see it's like the trunk of a tree,

with ten thousand spikes like, only

larger than, bayonets, growing out on

every side from the ground up. I'd

just as lief be speared by a ranchero

at once as thrown from a mustang

against them. The points are keener

than a needle. I knew a lady who
had one growing in the yard, who put
a spool on the end of every bayonet,

to keep her children from being hurt.

The tree was odd-enougli-lookiog be-

fore."

"And what use is it, uncle ?" asked

Will.
"
Why, I suppose if any one was to

plant them close together, they could

make an awful fence. But if you no-

ticed, as we passed it, a long, blue

sheath had shot up a yard above the

circle of bayonets. Soon that sheath

will burst open into a hundred pure

white blooms. It's the grandest flow-

er in the world perfumes the whole

prairie. The magnificent flower, stand-

ing white and o-orareous above all the
C? ^j ^j

bayonets, and growing out from the

bayonets, always reminds me of hap-

piness after trouble."
" Or heaven after earth," added his

sister.
" But I did not think you

were so romantic, Frank."
" Do you see those flowers ?" asked

the Texan, stopping with the party,

and waving his hand towards the

prairie, that rolled from his feet away
oft' north and east to the horizon, brill-

iant, actually dazzling to the eye, as

the sun shone upon it, with flowers.

" Once in riding over that prairie to

the San Gabriel, my horse fell lame

just as I started. I was obliged to go,

so I walked leading him. Just for the

curiosity of it, I began, as I walked, to

pick and count the different kinds of

flowers I passed:* I went on to a hun-

dred and twenty-three, and stopped

it, tired out. This," he added, taking

a small five-leaved flower out of the

hand of Bessie, which was loaded, as

well as her apron, with flowers
"
this

is the Texas star; it always bends to

the north
; you had better look at it

well, boys, in case you get lost the
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compass flower some people call it.

It's about the only flower whose name

I know. But the cattle are rapidly

destroying the flowers : they are all

disappearing as emigration comes in."

"
Speaking of emigration," said his

brother,
"
I have been told that there

are kinds of animals that keep in ad-

vance of emigration."j

"
Yes," replied his brother

;

" soon

as an Indian sees a bee, he knows it's

time for him to be leaving. It's the

same with squirrels. I have seen

them crossing the Brazos westward

in shoals. They had a story that

they kept a ferryman there busy a

week ferrying them over a flat-boat

load every time. Same with quails

they were never known till white peo-

ple began to come to the country."
"

I do believe this is hoarhound,"

said Mrs. McRobert, stopping by the

edge of a thick vegetation near the

yard.

"Yes," said Uncle Frank, "they

say it comes in with settlement too.

There's enough of it and sage too-

growing around here to doctor a city.

The castor - oil plant, too Palma

Christi, as it is called. I had not im-

proved this place a year before it was

growing twenty feet high all around

the yard and the stables. Nature

must think there's goino- to be lots ofo o
children raised here, I thought, when

' ^ y

I first saw it, with plenty of green wa-

termelons to make them sick. Then

there's the cockle -burr too. Texas

never heard of such a thing until it be-

gan to be ploughed. It seemed seed

sown at the fall, only waiting for man
to come to spring right up and make

good the curse, 'Thorns also and this-

tles shall it bring forth. In the sweat

of thy face shalt thou eat bread.'

There's the milk- weed, too, and the

old Virginia Jamestown weed that

has sprung up here since the Indians

left, and I don't know what all."

But here the speaker was interrupt-

ed by the screams of Rohamma, run-

ning from the house towards them:
"
Oh, Mass Morton ! oh, Miss 'Manda !

snake - bit ! snake - bit ! Mass Will

snake -bit! Oh! but didn't I tell ev-

erybody we oughtn't to come here !"

Sure enough, Will was not with the

party. Going on ahead of them to

the house, he had been searching for1 O

bait for fishing among some old logso o o
in the field beyond, and now made his

appearance with Rohamma, holding

out his bleeding hand. Quite a scene

of consternation followed, in the midst

of which Will explained that in thrust-

ing his hand under a log to roll it over
i

for grubs, he had felt a severe pain in

his finger, and as he drew it out a

ground rattlesnake had attempted to

glide away which, however, with

the aid of 'Markable, he had killed.

'Markable himself was lamed for the

time by a violent blow from a pair of

tongs in the hands of Rohamma, en-

deavoring to aid in killing the reptile.

Even before Will reached them the

wound had turned blue, and the arm

had begun to swell sure sign of the

virulent poison. He bore it like a

man, but was as ashy -pale as his

frightened mother; while little Bess

made the air vocal with her cries.

Meanwhile Uncle Frank had darted

into the house, and now returned with

one of the gourds which had been

hanging in the house, and a tin cup.
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"
Here, Will !" lie said, pressing the

full cup on the boy, "drink this drink

all of it, as fast as you can !"

" But what is it, uncle ?" inquired

Will.
" You never mind what it is," re-

plied his uncle.
"

It's whiskey. I've

put some sugar in it drink ! drink !

Never be afraid
;

it won't hurt you.

Pour out another cup for him, Madi-

son
;
drink it too ! Never mind how

it burns your throat !"

" Your hartshorn, Amanda ! Where

is it?" asked her husband; and in a

few moments a rag wet with hartshorn

was applied to the wound, for the

fang of the snake had passed entirely

through the base of the middle fingerCj J

of the left hand, making a hole on

each side.

" Have you any brandy ?" asked

Mr. McRobert.
"
Only some brandy fruit," replied

his wife.

" The very thing !" said Uncle

Frank
;
and in a few moments Ro-

hamma had produced and opened the

jar.

Under the urgency of all Will ate,

nothing loath, peach after peach; swal-

lowing down, with many a wry face,

the whiskey pressed upon him contin-

ually by his uncle. He had already

swallowed enough to intoxicate a

grown man, yet it did not affect him

in the least.

"Now if he were a whiskey-drinker,

this remedy wouldn't do the least

good," said his uncle
;

"
but, as it is,

lie's safe now."

Sure enough, in a few hours his

trouble seemed over. For three days
he could not use his ha.nd or arm ea-

sily; but this soon passed off, and in

time his adventure was forgotten.o

Brandy peaches, however, he declared

he had eaten enough of to last him

the rest of his life he could never

be induced to eat one again and ofc?

whiskey he had a special abhorrence.
" One clay," said Uncle Frank, as

they sat at dinner, "I had what you,

Morton, would call, I suppose, a spe-

cial providence happen to me. I was

riding through the thickest part of

the Yegua Bottom yay-icah he pro-

nounced it. I had often cone the
^j

road before knew it as well as I do

the way to San Hieronymo Spring,

but I got lost. As I stumbled about

in the forest, I chanced upon a faint

trail, and followed it up till it led me
to a little cabin in the deepest part

of the woods. Before I could sret to^j

the door a woman heard my horse's

hooft, and came running out. as if she

was crazy.

"'Thank God! thank God!' she

said.
' What is good for a snake-

bite, mister? Get off, quick ! What
is good for a snake-bite ? My boy's

bit, my boy's bit ! What is good for

it ? Quick, mister, quick !'

"I jumped off, went in, found a lit-

tle four-year-old boy, lying on the bed,

badly bitten just above the ankle-

joint. There he lay, the wound blue,

the leg dreadfully swollen. The fa-

ther was off to the Port with the

wagon ; nobody there but that poor

mother with her only child. What
with fright and what with 'ignorance,

she didn't know what on earth to do.

If you believe me, the poor creature

had put on a pot full of wild hoar-

hound, and was boiling that to make
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him drink; it was the only thing like

medicine she had or could guess at.

It's well I came, and just then too; in

two hours he would have been far

enough gone beyond the best doctor

that ever lived. I had a flask of whis-

key in my saddle-bags, and kept the

mouth of it between his lips, the end

tilted up, while his mother was tying

a rag full of wet salt to the wound
;C3 '

and that was about the only thing she

did have. In a little time my flask

was empty, and Charley, as she called

him, was safe and sound asleep. I

had hard work to get away from that

woman. '
I had given up everything,'

she said, 'and was just praying to

God to help me when I heard you

coming. How did you happen to be

passing such an out-of-the-way place

as this, and just in the nick of time?

It was God that sent you. Oh, bless

him, bless him, bless him !' she ex-

claimed, looking upwards, her hands

clasped and her eyes streaming with

tears. She made me stay till she

could cook something for me, then

put me in the road, and off I rode,

and I do believe to this day she al-

most believes I was an angel sent that

way a queer sort of angel, with a

beard, a pair of revolvers, and a flask

of whiskey ! However, I was mighty

glad I happ'ened to lose my road."

"And you remember Steuben Brown

you were telling me about yesterday,

uncle V" said Madison.
" How was that ?" inquired his fa-

ther.

"
Oh, it is only a little matter that

happened a few years ago down the

river," said the Texan. " Mr. Brown
was out a little, looking up some hogs

he had, and Steuben with him Steu-

ben was just about the age of Will

here. On a sudden the Indians were

on them. Brown had his boy on the

horse before him. He put spurs to

his animal, and might have got off
7 O O

safe, but he was looking around at

the Comanches as he loped off", and a

limb of one of these live-oaks struck

him full in the breast. The Indians

had riddled him with arrows before

he could even begin to try to get up."
" But about Steuben, uncle ?" inter-

rupted Will.

"
Well, he wasn't hurt. In double-

quick time the Indians had caught the

horse, and off they went. As soon as

they struck the prairie, they made the

little fellow run before them, his fa-

ther's scalp hanging round his neck,

the blood trickling down. Whenever

he would halt, an Indian would prick

him on with a spear. At night they

would give him only what they threw

away to eat, treating the child worse

than a white man ever treats a dog.

A day or two after starting, one of

them pounded some rock into fine

bits. Taking a handful of the pieces,

he stripped off Steuben's shoes and

stockings, rolled up his breeches, and

rubbed the flint into the child's legs

and feet till they were all one sore.

This was to keep him from escaping.

They were pushing on for Santa Fu
;

but just before they got there, the

poor little fellow dropped, gave out.

They thought he was as good as dead,

and left him lying where he fell, half

in, half out of a water -hole in the-

prairie. It chanced it happened it

providenced, if you say so that a

company of traders, going from Santa
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Fc, turned considerably out of their

road to water just at that hole. He

was so small, and in a dead faint, ly-

iny there stark -naked, starved, andO ' J

cut to pieces from head to foot, they

never would have noticed him if they

had not come right to the hole to wa-

ter. As it was, in four months he was

in his mother's arms, alive and well.

That is what you people call a special

providence, is it not ?"

"
Every providence is a special prov-

idence," replied his brother.
"
If Char-

ley had died there alone by himself

with his mother, or if Steuben had

died before the traders came, it would

have been equally the providence, the

special providence, of God. He lias

special love and care in afflicting us

as in blessing us. The way is to see

him in everything j when we are pros-

pered, to rejoice in it as from him ;

when we are afflicted, to submit cheer-

fully to it, as equally from the same

all-wise and loving Friend."
^j

"
I must tell you a little thing about

Will, Frank," said Mrs. McRobert-

Will had before this gone out.
" One

clay his father took him out hunting,

when he was only four years old.

They went some distance in the woods.

His father told him to stand still by a

certain tree, while he went off to get

a shot at some doves. But the birds

flew up, or something, and his father

had to go still farther on. Will be-

came alarmed, and began to call
;
but

his father not to frighten the birds

would not answer. At last he ceased

to call, and his father, coming back,

saw the little fellow on his knees, on

the ground, his hands clasped above

his head, exclaiming,
'

God, please

bring pa back ! please bring pa back !'

His earthly father having failed him,
he had turned to his heaventy."

" This morning," her husband said,
"
I came upon Will before we started.

He was making a great noise in the

yard, dancing and jumping.
'

Why,
what are you doing, Will ?' said I.

'

Oh,' he replied,
' I'm so happy ! and

I'm only laughing with my legs !'
"

"Bessie's my pet!" said her uncle.
" Wonder if she ever said a smart

thing in her life ?"

" All her smartness is to come yet,

uncle," replied Madison. " But this

morning Hark killed the hog you told

him to before breakfast. Just before

we sat down to table, Bessie came out

to where I was staking out Slow, and

said, 'Bubber, oh, Bubber ! I thaw a

gotht to-day!' 'A ghost!' said . I,

' what wTas it ?'
'

Oh, it wath the

gotht of the hog Hark killed
;

IJo-

hamma wath cooking ith gotht.'
"

V-J ^J

"
However," said Mr. McKobert, ris-

ing,
" we have no more time to hear

about the children. Suppose we ride

this afternoon up into the cedar

brake."

" You were telling about the In-

dians, Frank," his wife said, as they
left:

"
you do not think there are any

Indians now ?"
"
Well, yes," he replied,

" there are

a few, yes only a few." But it was

plain he did not wish to say more, for

he added,
"
They are so gentleman-

ly, they would not hurt the feelings

of a lady oh no, not for the world."

He said it so solemnly, however, that

it was plain he was joking, and the

lady became quite silent as they

went.
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CHAPTER IV.

MADISON'S FIRST SHOT. THE HONEY HUNT.

A WORLD of work there was to do,

but for it there were plenty of willing

hearts and hands. A garden to be

ploughed, fenced, planted, kept clean
;

a log-house, sixteen feet square, to

be put up for Hark, Rohamma, and

'Markable ; a larger house built for
J D

the family of cedar logs, consist-

ing of two rooms, each twenty feet

square, with a ten-foot hall between,

all under one roof, with a gallery ten

feet broad running along the whole
Cj ^J

length of the house on the south

side. Then there were chimneys to

erect, stables to put up, a hundred

other things to do enough to fill,^ O

brimful, every hour of every day for

years to come.

Now, the fact is, the McRobert fam-

ily had not been the earliest risers in

all Virginia. Far from it. The sun

had generally shown himself high and

long before the parents made their

appearance, for they loved to linger

long around the fireside at night,

hearing music, reading, engaging in

conversation, and making it in a good

many ways quite late before going to

bed. Madison and Will, too, unless

there was something like a rabbit

hunt in the wind, or a sliding upon
snow fallen during the night, were

apt to be the last up hardly well

3

awake at a late breakfast. Bessie was

the earliest riser of all. Up from her

warm nest in the little crib by her par-

ents' bed at early dawn, she was out

with the rest of the birds, sin gin more' ^ C^

sweetly than any of them. This in-

variably awoke Josie, who was too

apt to be indignant at her for awak-

ening first, seeing that it took him

longer to dress than all the rest. It

was impossible to sleep soundly
after he had got up, and gone to

arguing with her about it
;
so that if

it had not been for her it is impos-
sible to tell when the family would

have risen.

As for the servants catch them up

long before the master and mistress ?

Not exactly. Around their fires till

midnight, talking and cooking and

eating by turns discussing all events

upon their own plantation and all the

plantations for ten miles around it

was late before they slept. If it had

not been for Watkins, the overseer,

not a soul would have even looked

out until "sun up." But there was no

late rising with him he was wideCJ

awake before three, up and out. He
took their very business away from

the chanticleers of the whole nei^h-o
borhood. His awakening powers
were not exactly like those of Bessie
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in the house, but far more effective.

Sharp as a razor, and as cold and thin

too, it' Watkins ever woke late in the

morning from that eventful day when,

at three o'clock A.M. to a second, he

first opened his eyes upon the hilis

of Vermont, then people generally are

mistaken. If he slept at all, it was like

a razor, the blade turned down in the

handle cold, keen, even between the

sheets ready for use any instant.

Mr. Mcllobert, his employer, did not

find him too late a riser. The pre-

cise reverse.

But when Mr. Watkins had suc-

ceeded at last in swindling them out

of all they possessed, and the fam-

ily had left their old home, they left

something behind them besides " old
^j

Virginia." The parents, at least, si-

lently resolved without a word even

to each other about it to begin a

new life with a new home. And all

the circumstances conspired happily

to this under the new skies. In the

first place, they had been so very

busy all day hard, at work at a

thousand things that they were too

tired to sit up late. An early supper,

a little reading and conversation,

family worship and the household

was sound asleep before ten. Then

there was so much to do towards their

new home something left with reluc-
^j

tance the night before that day-

break found all the family astir. The

boys sprang from their beds first,

with more eagerness than the}'- ever

did to hunt or to slide or to fish;

their work now was something far

more important and interesting to

them. And as every member of the

household had his own or her own

particular world of work to do, it

was the same with all.

It was as much as Mrs. Mcllobert

could do to keep her family in cloth-

ing. Though their attire was of the

strongest material, many a rent made

by mesquit thorns had to be mended.

Unused to work, it would have gone' O
hard with her had it not been for her

increased health and strength. The^j

children and her husband most of

all were astonished and delighted^7

at the fresh bloom in her cheeks, and

the new light in her eyes, and the un-

wonted elasticity of her step. And
so it was with her husband. With

both of them this going to a young

country was like going back to their
/ O ~

youth to the days when they were

first married
; they were beginning

life afresh, only a great deal wiser and

happier even than before. Had they
remained in Virginia after the loss of

their property, it would have been in

a reduced, humiliated condition. Ev-

erything they saw would have re-

minded them of the past. With ev-

ery one they met the conversation

would have unavoidably turned upon
their change in life, Avith all its pain-

ful incidents and results. The dis-

aster would have weighed upon them,

a heavy burden for life.

As it was, in coming to Texas they

threw the whole matter off their shoul-

ders, almost off their very memory
left it all behind them in Virginia. No

scenes, no 'circumstances, no persons

here to remind them of the past. Ev-

erything was new, fresh, animating

appealing continually to them for ever-

fresh exertion. It was indeed an ex-

cellent idea that led them from Vir-
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ghiia to Texas. Even if they had lost

none of their property, the removal

would have been a wise one for the

wonderful effects it wrought in them,

as we shall see. It is by the loss of

earth we gain heaven at last
; and, as

it turned out, their loss was the great-

est possible blessing the lever which

raised the whole family, in every sense

of the word, bodily, intellectually,

spiritually, to a higher level by far

than they would otherwise have

known. It was the kindness of their

Father in heaven a Father who de-

lights to bless his children in unex-o

pected ways, and by events and

means which seem least likely of all.

May passed in hard work: by the

end of it the large garden had beeno o

fenced, planted, and gave promise of

a luxuriant and abundant supply of

vegetables. The negro house, too,

had been neatly finished, and the

logs hauled, hewn, notched, and ready
for the larger house. All looked anx-

iously forward to its completion. It

was a good mile to Uncle Frank's, up
the river; besides, they wanted to be

in their own home. TV
r
e see with

Avhat joy the birds build their nests;

what a glad flying -about, and eager

twittering, and enthusiastic energy

they throw into the matter from

dawn till dusk. Men possess the

same instinct. People who inherit

fine houses, all built to their hands,

have no idea what an enjoyment

they miss in not having to select a

site from the hands of Nature, and

clear it up, and plan and build ac-

cording to one's own fancy, or, rath-

er, two's own. fancy, for half the pleas-

ure is in the discussion between hus-

band and wife, the deferring to each

other, and suggesting, and proposing.

Since Adam and Eve left Eden

hand in hand, the sweetest .of all

food is that which a young couple

eat when they sit down for the first

time in their own house, though it

be of logs, and at their own table,

though it be only a goods-box; and

the sweetest slumber known since

Adam and Eve left their couch' of

roses in Paradise is that which such

a pair enjoy when they lie down at

night for the first time under their
*j

own roof, even though the stars twin-
7 O

kle through it everywhere. When
there are, as in this case, children to

take the same eager interest in build-

ing a home, the gladness is that much

the noisier as well as greater.

The family had made their home

all this time at Uncle Frank's ranch,

but on the 26th of June the house

was all finished. Early that morning
the moving began. The night before,

Hark had unfortunately left his axe

up in the cedar brake; and while all

else were busy packing and starting

off for the new place, as Hark could

not be spared, Madison had to leave

immediately after breakfast for the

brake to bring in the axe.
<t

"I do declare, it's too bad," he said,

as he mounted Slow. "
I wouldn't

have missed going with them this

morning for anything, and here I

have to ride alone 'way up into that

dreary brake. However, I'll take my
rifle along; who knows but I might

get a crack at a squirrel ?"

Now, ever since Madison obtained

his rifle, he had been practising with

it at a mark behind the house of after-
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noons, when matters more important

had been attended to. So far he had

never killed anything, though he had

wasted any quantity of bullets in try-

ing.
"

I'll tell you what we'll do, Slow,

old fellow !" said he to his horse, as

they entered the brake, after a ride

of a mile or two. "Behind that

clump of bushes yonder is Plum

Spring. It's early in the morning-

yet ;
who knows but I might find a

turkey, or a squirrel, or something

at the water? I'll tie you here any-

how, creep up, and see. A squirrel

of my own shooting to carry home

for our first dinner in the new house

wouldn't it be grand !"

So saying, he alighted, tied his

pony to a bush, motioned Duke, who

now came breathless after him from

the house, to lie down by the horse
;

then, taking his rifle, he crept cautious-

ly up towards the spring. Arrived

within fifty yards of it, he peeped care-

fully through the brush, and the rifle

actually fell from his hands, while

the sudden beating of his heart was

really painful. No wonder. There

stood a noble buck right before him,*Z3 *

drinking! It had arrived just as he

did, Avas drinking eagerly, as if very

thirsty. The wind, too, was from it

towards Madison, so that it could not

detect the boy by scent.

For nearly two minutes Madison

sat looking at the buck, without even

a thought of his rifle. He was even

shaking in every limb with the "buck

a^uc," that old hunters so laugh at in^ 7 Cj

new beginners.

Suddenly the thought flashed upon

him,
"
Oh, if I only could kill it,

wouldn't it be grand ! I'd give a

million of dollars ! What would they

say? I'll try, anyhow. I know I'll

miss
;
but I'll have a shot, anyhow."

With shaking hand he picked up
his rifle, and ran it through a forked

bush that happened there, just the

thing. Then, taking a long aim at

the side of the buck for it stood

broadside to him he shut his eyes,

and fired. The next instant he tried

to jump up with a hurrah of mad ex-

citement on his lips; but he was so

weakened by the sight that he could

not at first utter a syllable or stir

from the spot. The instant he fired

the buck had sprung straight up in

the air it seemed ten feet high to
d>

Madison and then had fallen almost

in its very tracks, shot through the

heart. In a few moments the boy
was standing on him, weak and al-

most delirious with excitement and

joy. Pie whistled to Duke, ran tow-

ards his horse, then ran back lest the

deer should disappear before he could

return. Finally, he untied the pony
and led him, snorting and shying, to

the spot. Then he tied him firmly

to a sapling, as near the buck as pos-

sible, and let him get a little accus-

tomed to it. Next he thought about

the axe, untied the pony again, gal-

loped on him a few hundred yards to

where it was left, got it, hurried back,

tied Slow as before, and attempted to

raise the hind-legs of the buck upon

the saddle, so as to draw it Tip on the

back of the horse. Hard work it was,

and the perspiration streamed from

every pore.

At last he succeeded : the buck

was balanced in the saddle, and
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Madison walked beside, steadying it

by the immense antlers with his left

hand, while he held the reins and

supported the rifle and axe upon his

shoulder with the right. And thus,

slowly and safely, he made his way

along the road by which they had

hauled rails to the new place.

It seemed as if he would never get

there
;
but he did so at length, and

there were all the family just arrived.

His heart beating fast, and prouder

than Alexander the Great after a bat-

tle, he was among them before they

knew he was near. You can imagine

the sensation he made, the shouts of

surprise, the questions ! The hero sat

down from sheer exhaustion, while

Uncle Frank and Will took the buck

off the pony, and hung it by the hind-

hoofs to the limb of a tree near the

house. But his proudest moment

was when Uncle Frank, after Avalk-

ing round and round it as it hung,

looking at it with his head on one

side, said, as he sharpened his knife

on his palm before proceeding to flay

it,
"
Well, Madison, you'll do

;
I nev-

er saw a finer buck, nor made a bet-

ter shot in my life."

Madison had only one request to

make. "
Mother," said he,

" can't

Rohamma cook some of it for our

first dinner? My having to go for

that axe was not so bad at last," he

continued, to himself, as he walked

into the house to wasli his hands and

change his bloody clothes.
" Pa says

things always turn out best and I

believe they do."

From that day Will, Bodies, and

all the rest, too, looked upon Madi-

son as being much more of a man.

"Oh! it was all accident my hit-

ting it," he said
;
but he thought a

good deal more of himself for it, not-

withstanding. Many a deer did he

afterwards supply their table with,

but no shot so triumphant as that:

it remained one of the sweetest joys

of his life.

For some days Uncle Frank re-

mained with them to help arrange

matters. The children were almost

wild.
"
Oh, but don't it smell good !"

Josie exclaimed of their new abode,

as they stood for a moment in the

hall, and they all inhaled the odor of

the cedar logs, of which the house

was built, with fresh delight.
"
Hah, but not better than the

cypress clapboards do !" cried Will.

" You come smell and see !" Where-

upon they raced into the yard, to test

the superior fragrance of the cypress

shingles, clean and white and aromat-

ic, which covered the roof; and so

they raced in and out, up and down,

round and round, till bedtime.
"
I noticed bee signs a month or

two ago down the river," Uncle Frank

said, next morning at breakfast. "The

sun is just rising ;
we have plenty

of time. Now you've got venison

enough, suppose' we try for some hon-

ey, too, to set up housekeeping with?

Shall I take Madison and Will with

me? We needn't be gone long."o o

No sooner proposed than agreed

to. In a few minutes they were off,

loaded down with axes, and as many
buckets as they could hang about

their horses. Riding south, down to
^j f

the river, they alighted, at Uncle

Frank's request, near a sandy flat

and tied their animals.
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Their uncle then coolly took his

scat ou a log beside the river, cross-

ed his lesrs, and fanned himself withO 7

his hat.

" But where's the honey ?" said

Will, looking around.

"Don't be in a hurry; it's coming,"

he replied, continuing to fan himself,

while the boys looked at him with

astonishment, and then burst into a

laugh, supposing him to be joking.

But he fanned on until they had

subsided into astonishment a<rain.

"Don't you see there ?" said their

uncle, at last, pointing to the moist

sand. "There they are, sure enough."

Following the direction of his fin-
d?

ger, the boys observed two or three

bees on the sand, apparently sucking

up the moisture.

"
Now," said Uncle Frank, sudden-

ly mounting his horse,
"
you stay

here with the buckets and things

until I come back or you hear me

call."

He spoke with his eyes fastened on

the bees, and as he spoke one of them

rose from the sand, circled round and

round in the air, then darted straightj o

off into the forest, the Texan hard af-

ter it, his eyes fastened upon it, and

driving the spurs into his horse. In

a moment he was out of sight.
"
It would take sharper eyes than

mine to follow a bee on horseback,"

said Will.

"There's no telling what one can

do till they try," answeretl Madison,

gravely, with a thought of yester-

day's shot. "I suppose," he contin-

ued,.
"

it's easier to do it because,

when the bee starts, he goes straight

makes a bee-line, they call it for

home. If he was to fly crooked, no-

body could follow him."
"

I hope we won't have to wait

long," said Will. And they did not;

for in a few minutes they heard their

uncle's "Hoop-pee!" sounding in the

distance a shrill cry on the upper

keys of the voice, which can be heard

amazingly far, owing to its sharpness

just as a pointed arrow or a conical

Minie bullet flies farther than a blunt

stick or a slug. In a minute the boys

were on their animals, with all their

things, and in a short time had reach-
^j J

ed their uncle. They found him seat-

ed on a log.

"Now, boys," he said, "take the

three horses and tie them 'way off"
/

yonder a hundred yards. If the bees

get at them, we'll have more dancingCD f CJ

in our fandango than is agreeable.^j ^

Leave the things here. We've man-

aged to kill two birds with one stone

this

boys

he continued, as the .

returned. " We'll attend to

mornng,

this one first;" and he pointed to a

swarm of bees clustered in a thick

knot upon a log near by. At his di-

rection the boys rapidly collected

wood for a fire, in the midst of

which he flashed some powder, set-

ting it into a blaze. Upon this they

heaped leaves, so as to make a dense

smoke.
" But what are we going to take

them home in?" asked Madison.

"Always have your saddle-blanket

made into a bag," replied Uncle

Frank, producing his own, and open-

ing its mouth
;

"
it's just as easy, and

there's no telling what use you may
have for it when out hunting."

So saying, he picked up some long
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switches which lie had cut, and, bend-

ing each into a circle, held by its ends

wrapped together, he placed them in

the baa; till it could stand on its~

mouth like a sort of small balloon.

He then produced a bit of bark with

honey on it, and rubbed the inside of

the bag-box well with the honey.

"Now, Madison," he said, "I want

you to take hold of this string at the

upper end of our hive. Hold it over

the swarm, and drop it, easy, down

upon them. I'll guide the mouth of

the bag on them myself. Don't be

afraid of a sting or so."
^j

Slowly and cautiously the thing

was done, and the swarm safe inside

the bag. Uncle Frank then cautious-

ly worked the mouth of the bag to-

gether.

"But it will never do to tie up the

mouth, uncle; they'll die for want of

air," said Madison.

"Cut slits in the bag," said Will.

"And let the air in and them out,"

replied his uncle. "No, sir, give me

your hat it's straw, coarse-plaited

the very thing," and in a few min-

utes he had managed to slip the

crown of the hat in, and had tied the

mouth of the bag firmly around it

over the hat-band.

"There's a good bag of bees forO ~

your mother, boys," said their uncle.

"Tie the end-string to that swin^in^
*^j

~

branch, Madison, so that the brim

of the hat will rest on the ground.^

That's it. Now for the honey."
" Where on earth did you get it

from ?" asked Madison.

"Do you see the hole about the

size of a dollar in that cottonwood?"

said their uncle, pointing to a spot on

the side of a huge tree, some ten feet

from the ground; "and do you see

this long stick? that's the where and
^j

the how."

"But how did you reach up there?

Rode up to it on horseback, ofcourse ?"

"Guessed right; and I had to ride

away fast enough when I drew out

the stick with the honey.

"But now for good, hard work,"

continued the Texan. " Off with your

coat, Madison ;
make a big fire, AVill

;

have plenty of leaves ready by it to

make a smoke. Now for the axes :

it's soft wood hollow at that."

Soon the woods rang with the sound

of the axes.

" Look out, Duke ! out of the way !"

cried Madison, as he dashed his axe

into the side opposite his uncle. But

it was a good hour's work, with many
a panting, perspiring pause, before the

tree gave sign of falling ; especially

as, in spite of all their uncle could

say, the boys would work too furious-

ly, in their eagerness to get at the

honey.

"Leaves, leaves, Will! pile on

leaves !" cried his uncle, as the tree

at last came down with a thunder-

ing crash.
^j

In an instant, Duke and Snap both

were into the boughs of the fallen

tree, expecting to catch a possum,

at least. They acknowledged their

mistake with loud yells, as they dash-

ed out again, with a swarm of exas-
Cj '

peratedbefcs after them, which seemed

to fill the whole foliage.

As to the boys, following their un-

cle, they fled towards the horses for

dear life. It was some minutes before

they ventured back, and even then
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they were safe only in the thickest

of the smoke. Gradually their uncle

managed to drag the lire till it was

against the trunk of the tree, near theO *

hole. Then, mounting the trunk, he

began cutting a deep, long notch at

the hole, and another seven feet above.

Then, as "Will and Madison envel-

oped him in smoke by fresh leaves, he

managed with a few sturdy blows to

split out the piece, near two feet broad,

between the notches. As he did so,

he dropped his axe and ran, the boys
after him. Venturing back after ad?

while, they saw, their eyes smarting

with smoke, a sight worth seeing.

The side of the hollow split off re-

vealed in the huge trunk layer on

layer of the finest honey, enough to

fill barrels instead of buckets. But at

this moment they were startled by a

yell in the bushes near by, and, to their

amazement, Josie came tearing out,

brushing with both hands, and as hard

as he could, at his bare head, around

which was a perfect halo of bees. lie

had followed them unseen, being a

quiet, silent, but very determined boy,

and it took some time to rid him of

the bees, rub some salt his uncle had

brought on purpose over his wounds,
tie up his head for _he had left his

hat in his hurry with a handkerchief,

and finish scolding him for coming.

But the honey was the best cure for

stings and scolding.

"Eat as much as you like, boys,"

said their uncle, handing each a comb
' Zj

as large as a dinner-plate, and taking

an enormous bite out of another him-

self. "It's about dinner-time, and

this is our only dinner. It can't hurt

you."

I am afraid to say how much they
did eat

;
but having satisfied them-

selves, and a little over, they pro-

ceeded to fill their buckets. As to

Uncle Frank, his hands were full, car-

rying the bag of bees.

"
Oh, uncle, it's such a pity to leave

so much honey !" cried Will, after

they had filled all their buckets and

were starting.
; '

It won't be lost, Will," replied his

uncle
;

" and look here, boys," he said,

as they went,
"
I want you to under-

stand one thing. There was once a

poor, starved sewing-woman who was

taken from her attic in a city to the

seashore. ' Thank God,' she said, when

she saw the ocean,
' that for once in

my life I see enough of something.'

So it is in Texas
;
there is enough of

everything ! Look here, if the French

who came to Texas had brought France

with them, and the Irish had brought
Ireland with them, they could have

put them both in the area of Texas

easy, with room enough over to pack
in two or three Rhode Islands besides

to hold France and Ireland steady.

Plenty of wind in Texas
; land, sun-

shine, health, work, happiness, every-

thing plenty, plenty as the sky above

us ! Oh, as to that honey? The bees

will carry it off to some other place

near by, which we will hunt up some

of these days. Besides, a gentleman

in black will be along to-night who
iT;? Cj

is desperately fond of honey. Who
knows but what somebody may fix to

collect hini too ? Never mind that

now
;
come along !"

The boys were too tired, satiated

with honey, and occupied in balanc-

ing, as they rode, their buckets, one
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before each of them, heavy and over-

flowing, upon the horn of his saddle, to

ask more questions, and they were soon

at home. Josie's face was so swollen

that nobody could scold him, as he

trudged home behind them on foot;^> J

they had to laugh. But little he cared
;

the fun more than paid for it all.

The honey was gladly received by
Mrs. McRobert. Hark soon had a

box made, into which the swarm was

transferred. It was the beginning of

a long range of hives, the descendants,

in course of time, of that swarm.
"
Now," said Mr. McRobert, as he

glanced at the boys, grimy with per-

spiration and smoke, and sticky from

head to foot with honey,
"
I think the

best thing you can do, when you get

cool, is to take a good bath in the

San Hieronymo."
" With plenty of soap !" Josie man-

aged to add, through his swollen lips,

as he obeyed his father.

CHAPTER V.

THE WILD MAN OF THE WOODS. THE STORY OF TEXAS.

" You had your adventures to-day,

all of you," said Mrs. McRobert at tea

that night ;

"
yet, though I remained

close at home, I'll warrant I had the

strangest adventure of all."
zj

" What was it ?" was the exclama-

tion of everybody.
"

I was alone all the morning," said

Mrs. McRobert. "
You, Frank, and

Madison, and Will the very dogs

with you were out after the honey.

Mr. McRobert had Hark with him out

in the field
;
Rohamma had taken Bes-

sie and 'Markable with her down to her

washing on the spring. I was sitting

alone in the house sewing. Seeing a
^j ^j

shadow on the floor, I looked up, and

came as near fainting as I ever did in
^j

my life."

" Was it a bear, ma ?" asked the

excited Will.

" A gotht, wasn't it ?" said Bessie.
"
It was a man," said their mother,

" and such a man ! His face was

covered with a beard that seemed

to reach to his very waist. His

clothes, all tattered, hung about him

in rags."
" Black broadcloth, in fact, were

they not?" asked Uncle Frank.
"
Yes, and I could not help noticing

it even in my fright. He held his hat

in his hand, instead of having it on his

head in the house, like one used to

good society. In fact, by his manner

and all, he seemed to be a gentleman

who had been lost in the mountains

for weeks."

"But what did he want?" asked

her husband.
"
Well, although I was terribly

alarmed at first being alone his

manner reassured me. '
I beg par-

don, madam,' he said, with a bow, 'for

coming so abruptly upon you. I must,

indeed, be an alarming object, as I see

by your fright. Excuse me, but could

I have a drink of water ?'
"
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" The very same !" ejaculated her

brother-in-law.

"I thought it strange," continuedj ^j t

Mrs. McRobert,
" that lie should come

to the house for water when there

was the spring outside the gate. I

suppose I showed this iu my face, for

he immediately went on,
' The truth

is, madam, I am exceedingly hungry ;

I believe I am starving.'
'

"
It's the very same man I saw

once," interrupted her brother-in-law.

"I came upon him suddenly in the

woods near this a month ago. One of

my oxen had died a day before of

something or other, and, if you believe

me, that man had actually driven away
the buzzards, had cut out some of the

flesh, and was cooking it on a little
/ dJ

fire when I came on him. The mo-

ment he heard my step, without even

.waiting to look around, he jumped
and ran for his life. I didn't want to

shoot him, you know; and before I

knew what to make of it he was out

of sight."
"
Oh, mother," said Madison,

" don't

you remember Roharnma coming up
so frightened from the calf-pen one

night, saying she saw a man there

trying to milk one of the cows into

his hat?"
"
Yes," replied his mother,

" but I

thought at the time it was only one

of her fancies she is so bitterly op-

posed to Texas. I told her not to say

a word more about it."

"Hark was telling me of having<HJ ^J

seen such a man in the cedar brake,"

said Mr. McRobert. " Now I recol-

lect, Hark said he came on him early

one morning fast asleep in a kind of

nest he had made of cedar bark."

" I wonder if it could have been his

knife I picked up that day on the flat

rock at the spring! You know how

AVC wondered about it. Here it is,"

continued Madison " such a beauti-

ful pearl-handled knife ! And here is

C. R. on the silver of it. I never no-

ticed it before."

" But you have not told us all,"

said his father, now deeply interested.

" There is little more to tell," re-

plied his wife.^ "I supplied him am-

ply with everything I could lay my
hands on in the safe, wrapped up in a

towel. I did not know what to say.

'A thousand thanks, madam,' he said,

as he turned to go.
' If vou will doo /

me one favor more, I will be under

the greatest obligations; and that is,

please do not mention to any one my
visit.' I managed to say that was

impossible ;
I must inform you all as

soon as you returned. He hesitated

a moment, with his hat in his hand, as

if to say something; then thanked me

again, made a bow, and was gone.

It all seems like a dream to me. I

was glad enough to see you return."

"Who can it be?" mused her hus-

band. " He may watch to see us

leave the place, and come again when

you are alone !"

" I am not afraid of him. I am so

much stronger than I used to be in

Virginia am no longer nervous at

all," replied his wife. "It would be

well always to leave Duke at home.

We women know some things by in-

stinct. I'm not at all afraid of him

only sorry. I'm satisfied he would

not attempt to hurt me, or any one.

He looks scared, like a chased rabbit.

All he seems to wish is to keep out of
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sight. It was only for food that he

came to the house."

"
It can't be a Texan," said her

brother-in-law,
" or he could kill what

he wanted to eat in the woods. But

perhaps he hasn't got a gun; that's

strange. Black broadcloth, too. Hunt-

ers don't wear that among the chapar-

ral. I can't make it out at all."

" A great many singular people

come to Texas," said Mr. McRobert,

in conclusion.

" Watkins told me one day that it

was the Botany Bay of the world,"

said Madison. " And he said, Uncle

Frank, that when the Texans took Tex-

as from Mexico, it was the grandest

piece of rascality the world ever saw."

"He was the sharp overseer that

did the swindling, wasn't he?" asked

his uncle.

"Yes," replied his nephew; "but a

good many people in Virginia thought

so. Uncle George said so the day be-

fore we left. I remember hearing Mr.
^j

Hudson say so over and over again

at the Court-house when lie was run-

ning for Congress, just before Texas

was annexed. How was it, uncle ?

Can't you tell us all about it ? It's

an hour before bedtime yet."
"
Yes, Frank, we would all like to

hear," said his brother, as they rose

from the table and took their seats

about the room. " In fact, I have

not read much on the subject. Up
to the day we got your League let-

ter, Texas seemed as far away from

us as the moon."
" We must remember, however, that

it is a Texan that is telling us," said

Mrs. McRobert, with a smile, as she

took up her sewing.

"
Well," replied Uncle Frank, tak-

ing the big rocking-chair,
"
let me sit

down here, for a backwoodsman has

always to be moving, even when he

is sitting still. Get on your night-

gown, Bessie, and get in my lap ;
I'll

talk you to sleep. The battle of San

Jacinto happened in this way
" Oh no, Frank, go back of that

;

begin at the beginning," said hisO O O 7

brother.

"
It won't take long to tell you all

the facts, even beginning at the start,"

said Uncle Frank. " All Mexico and

Texas were once the realm of a people

about whom we know almost noth-

ing a civilized, prosperous people.

Where they came from, and where

they went to, too, for that matter,

nobody knows. Some year in the

first quarter of the sixteenth century,

Cortez conquered Mexico, and added

it to the Spanish kingdom. Spain,

like a fool, appointed only Spaniards

governors, and all other offices, too,

were filled only by people sent out.

This enraged the native residents of
^j

mixed Spanish and Mexican blood.

When Napoleon invaded Spain, Mexi-

co set up for itself, and never would

go back under rule of the mother

country, but started a sort of make-

believe republic, patterned after the

United States on paper. Now, as

to Texas"
" What does ' Texas '

mean, uncle ?"

asked Will.
"
Texas, or '

TejasJ is Spanish for

wigwams. Well," continued the Tex-

an,
" La Salle, a Frenchman, was the

first European on Texas soil, landing

in 1685. During many a long year

after there was a continual quarrel be-
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t\veen France and Spain for possession

of the soil, with many an insurrection

of the Indian inhabitants against both.
<j

For a hundred and fifty years Texas

has been the scene of wars and advent-

ures of all sorts, and for thousands of

years before that, for what we know.

Now for the history of our Texas.

In 1821, Moses Austin, a Connecticut

man, obtained from Mexico permission

to colonize three hundred families in

Texas. Dying soon after, he left his

son, Stephen F. Austin, to carry out

his plans. He did so, and Texas and

Coahuila were recognized as forming^ ^2

one state of the United States of Mex-

ico, under the Federal Constitution of

1824."

"What was the difference," asked

his brother,
" between that Constitu-

tion and the Federal Constitution of

our United States ?"

"Just this," replied the Texan :

" the

Mexican Constitution did not recog-

nize the right of trial by jury ;
made

Roman Catholicism the only religion

of the people; made Congress, instead

of the courts, the highest interpreter

of the laws
; permitted the President

to command the armies of the repub-

lic; and failed to define the rights of

the several states of the confederacy."
" The first settlers of the country,

then, were all Roman Catholics, or be-

came suddenly so on arriving?" asked

his brother.

"Well, they all thought that no

government had the right to require

any such test, and therefore paid no at-

tention to it. It was in 1827 that the

Constitution of the State of Texas and

Coahuila was adopted, and sworn to

by the officers and people of the state.

Certainly there was no robbery of

Mexico by unprincipled men from the

United States, so far. The colonists

settled the country by the express en-

couragement of and grants from Mex-

ico, grants continued for years, and

confirmed again and again by succes-

sive administrations. One of the first

things that began to alarm Mexico

was the effort made by the United

States to buy Texas from it. No less

than three such attempts were made

by the United States between 1825 and

1829. The fact is, Texas was really a

part of the territory purchased by the

United States from Napoleon, under

the general name of Louisiana, and

ought never to have been given up to

Spain."
"
I never knew that before," said

his brother.

"
It's none the less true," continued

the Texan.
" Once alarmed about Texas, Mexi-

co began a long series of tyrannical

acts towards it. Meanwhile, revolu-

tion followed revolution in Mexico,

until, in 1835, Santa Anna abolished

the state legislatures, overthrew the

whole fabric of the government, as-

sumed despotic power. Talk of the

thirteen colonies cutting loose from
^j

England ! Texas had a hundred times

greater cause for separating from Mex-

ico ! Texans would have been slaves

indeed if they had done anything less.

At a convention of the people at our

Washington, March 2, 1836, Texas was

declared an independent republic. On

April 21, following, the battle of f^an

Jacinto the Yorktown of Texas-

was fought and won, and Texas was

free ! That's the whole story."
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" Tell us, uncle, do tell us some-

thing about San Jacinto," said Madi-

son.
" You were there, you know."

"
I'll make a short story of it, then.

You see, it was on Sunday, March 6,

that the Alamo, in San Antonio, was

stormed, and a41 the garrison butch-

ered. The Mexicans, under Santa

Anna, were sixteen to one of the Tex-

ans, and they lost in the fight three

times the whole number of Texans

engaged. It was the noblest fight inO ^ ^j

the world. Travis and Crocket and

the rest, refusing to retreat or surren-

der, held out so long as a grain of

powder or a bullet was left
; then,

taking to their knives and clubbing

their muskets, they fought till they

were actually stifled overwhelmed,
suffocated by the Mexicans pour-

ing in shoals over the walls upon
them. Sunday, March 27, Fannin's

command, which had surrendered at

Goliad under promise of quarter,

were butchered in cold blood by or-

der of Santa Anna. I knew two

young fellows there, mere boys : when

they were being marched out to be

shot, they waved their hats above

their heads, and died with ' Hurrah

for Texas!' on their lips; three hun-

dred and thirty men butchered in

cold blood. This was the way Santa

Anna invaded Texas from the west.
" You may suppose the country was

alarmed. Men, women, and children

abandoned everything, and fled east-

ward, swarming along all the roads
;

crossing the rivers, one hardly knows

how
; cold, hungry, ragged, worn to

death with fright and fatigue. The

whole country was emptying itself

eastward before the Mexicans, burn-

ing up the houses and towns behind

them as they left, to leave as little as

possible for the yellow rascals. Those

were terrible days, I tell you.
" All this time the only army Texas

had in the field was under Houston,

and that was retreating eastward, too,^j * 7

to make a better stand. At last the

army seven hundred and eighty-

three strong came face to face with

the Mexicans on the prairie of San Ja-

cinto. Old Sam Houston, I mean-
commanded us, while Santa Anna was

general of the Mexicans.
" There was some little skirmishing,

on the 20th of April, 1836, remember ;

the morning of the 21st, however,
dawned clear and bright on the two ar-

mies. About nine o'clock, who should

come along but General Cos, Avith

reinforcements for Santa Anna, mak-

ing the enemy some sixteen hundred

strong. It didn't make any differ-

ence; they were bound to be whipped.

On account of the bloody massacres

by the Mexicans, there was such a

feeling in our men that they were

ready and eager for fight, certain to

whip at 'that
; they would have been

that much more hungry for a fi^ht if
CJ / j

it had to be with fifty thousand men.
it

I remember it all as if it were yester-

day.
" There was a small mot that is,

grove of trees between our camp and

them, behind which, about two-o'clock,

we formed our lines. Deaf Smith-

he couldn't hear, but he could do tre-

mendously ;
our head scout he was

had just come in, after cutting down

the bridge over the bayou, the only

way they had to escape after the fight,

as there were deep sea- marshes all
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around them. The fact is, Santa Anna,

coward and bully as he was, felt sure

the victory was his. After a hearty

dinner, he lay down to take his siesta,

as they call it. They were such fools

as to know nothing at all about the

foe they had to deal with only Mexi-

cans, they were, you know. We were

wide-awake, I assure you. I never

felt so bright and happy in my life.

Our cannon, the 'twin-sisters,' began

the work by being run within two hun-

dred yards of the '

Greasers,' where it

poured grape and canister thick and

fast into the Mexicans.
" The first roar of the cannon was

like dropping a live coal in a powder-

magazine. Such a shout along our

lines,
' Remember the Alamo ! Re-

member Goliad !'

" Just then the Mexicans fired into

us.

" We held our fire, wrathful as we

were, till within pistol-shot; then pour-

ed it in every Texan aiming at his

man such a volley as swept their

breastworks almost bare.

" But we did not stop to see. On

we went over the breastworks, right

on top. In fifteen minutes it was all

over the Mexicans flying like sheep,

the Texans after them. They didn't

even have time to fire their loaded

cannon.
" Before it was dark, there were six

hundred and thirty Mexicans killed,

two hundred and eight wounded, and

seven hundred and thirty taken pris-

oners. The whole prairie was a per-

fect wreck guns, camp equipages,

dead and dying Mexicans while we

had only eight killed and twenty-five

wounded.

"
Oh, well, next morning five of us

were out by dawn to see what was to

be seen. After we got out from the

camp, Sylvester one of us was about

shooting a deer that he saw, when he

noticed a Mexican trying to steal

along. Sylvester shouted to us; and,

when we rode up to him, he threw

himself on the ground and covered

himself with his blanket. He lay

there, like a worm at our feet. I told

him to get up, but he only uncovered

his face.

"
I had to order him to get up, I

don't know how many times. When
he did, he came fawning towards Syl-

vester like a whipped dog, shook hands

with him, and then kissed S.yl's hand,

and it was none of the cleanest either.

" We asked the poor trembling thing

who he was. Pie was only a private

soldier, he said. I had noticed some

studs in his shirt -bosom too fine for

any common Mexican. When I point-

ed to these, the poor fellow actually

burst out crying, the tears running

down his dirty cheeks. With his soil-

ed face, and tangled hair and whisk-

ers, and crouching, pitiful, whining

way, I would just as soon have thought

of killing a sick baby.
" He was too frightened to walk or

even stand, so I helped him on my
horse, and carried him into camp. As

I led him past where the Mexican

prisoners were guarded, they looked

as if they could not believe their own

eyes, and kept exclaiming,
l El Presi-

desteT
" Sure enough, it was Santa Anna."
" And did they kill him and all the

prisoners, uncle?" asked Will, with

breathless interest.
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"
No, no," replied his uncle,

"
that's

the difference between Mexicans and

Texans. Every kindness was shown

to them all. As to Santa Anna, it

would have been a blessing, to his

own country especially, if he had been

killed in the fight."
" But why do Mexicans regard him

as such a great man ?" asked Mrs. Me-
Cj

Robert.
"
Only because he is the greatest

man they have," replied the Texan.
"A sun -

perch not larger than your

hand is a whale among minnows, you
know."

" What sort of people are the Mex-

icans, uncle ?" inquired Madison.
"
I have lived among them a long

i-j <^D

time now," replied his uncle.
" Some

Mexicans were among the noblest pa-

triots of our Revolution; yet an igno-

rant, lazy, treacherous, cruel, cowardly

set they often are
;
there are noble ex-

ceptions, of course. I am speaking of

the lowest class of Mexicans, and I

hope they really are better than I

think them : an old Texan may be

prejudiced. No wonder, they are

mongrels a mixture of Indian, Negro,
and Spanish. They are more like what

I have read of the Hindoos than any-

thing else. Give a Mexican his blan-

ket and his mustang, his tortillas and

a handful or two of red peppers, a fan-

dango now and then and a game cock,

a pack of cards and a bottle of brandy,
and he wishes nothing else on earth.CD

" The government or, rather, the

misgovernment of their own country
is in the hands of a few men. The

mass of the people are like sheep,

knowing and caring for nothing what-

ever beyond their little daily person-

al wants. I said there were excep-

tions. I am speaking of the majority
of them."

" But what makes all the difference

between them and us, uncle ?" said

Madison.
"
Oh, we are of a totally" different

stock and blood. Our ancestry and

training have been altogether superi-

or. Besides, their climate is a volupt-

uous, enervating one. They have nev-

er had motive enough to rouse them.dJ

Their government is only a revolution

and a tyranny alternately. They don't

read or think never expand them-

selves by exertion. Above all, they

are cursed with a religion Avhich would

drag down any people, if once fastened

firmly on them : it has been their re-

ligion from the start, and it has kept

them down."
" I was in Francisco's cabin, one

day," said Will,
" and he had stuck up

some red, glaring pictures of the Vir-

gin Mary, and a little queer crucifix

in one corner. As for me, I've no

contempt, only pity, for them."
"
Yes, to have such things in their

cabins, and to go to church and to

confessional, and to pay their priests,

is about the whole of their religion.

It restrains linn;, i-i nothing, and it

teaches them nothing. Their having

that, instead of no religion a
.-ill,

's

someway a providence, I suppose.

I'm an old Texan, however maybe

prejudiced."
"
It is strange," said Mr. McRob-

ert,
" that we send missionaries far

away to the Hindoos and Chinese,

and no one seems even to have

thought of sending the Bible to
CD <-J

these at our doors. You are too
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harsh upon them
;
how can they

help being exactly what they are?"
"
It would do no good," replied

his brother.
" Other people have

some spirit in their religion the

Irish Catholics, for instance : they feel

warmly for it, will argue and fight

for it: but Mexicans are sluggish and
7 OO

indifferent. To do anything with one

of them is like trying to do some-

thing with a man made of straw orD

sand. He will nod his head and say,

'Si, s'(, senorf to everything you say,

and neither understand nor care any
more about it. There is nothing in

^j

a Mexican to get hold of they don't

seem to have a bone in their body."

"But they improve as Americans

mix in with them, do they not?" in-

quired his brother.

"About as much as water does with

fire," replied the Texan. "
No, they

yield, give place, die off, but never

rise. It's the old story of Indian and

white man the one race melts away
like snow before the other. Mexico

is worth annexing just in proportion

as it becomes Americanized, and no

faster. As if Mexico was not yield-

ing before the superior race fast

enough, it is, in addition, everlast-

ingly at war in itself, tearing itself

to pieces, bleeding itself to death :

there is a steady decrease all the

time. Before long the whole conn-^7

try will come under the Stars and

Stripes will sink under our flag of

itself, without any taking on our

part, in sheer self- exhaustion. And
a magnificent country it is, except

for its population ;
that's the only

bad part of the country, the popula-

tion. There arc mines of all kinds

of ores in abundance, the most beau-

tiful scenery, the most fertile soil, the

most healthful and delicious climate,

in the world; it is far ahead of any
state in the Union. I'm glad to see

Texas peopling so fast with emigra-

tion. It is like filling up a reservoir

until the time comes to let it pour
over Mexico. Our plan is to do noth-

ing now, nothing wrong against Mexi-

co
;
a wrong-doing always kicks back

on the wrong-doer like a dirty musket

only to wait. Filibustering is the

very thing we ought not to do
;

it

only throws things back. We've

only to wait wait's the word and

Mexico is ours; all quietly, natural-

ly, inevitably, of its own accord, as

the only thing it can possibly do;

ours, fairly, lawfully ours; with no-

body in the world to say a word

against it. But, dear me," said the

Texan, rising from his rocking-chair,

"how I have been talking! WhereCD

shall I lay Bessie? sound asleep an

hour ago."

Since Uncle Frank spoke, revo-

lutions under Miramon, Comonfort,

Maximilian, Juarez, Lerdo, Diaz, have

gone on grinding Mexico to pow-
der between them, like corn be-

tween the stones of a tremendous

grist-mill. This grinding has been

accompanied, as though fitted into it

with cog-wheels, by the workings of

the Civil War between the North

and South of our own country; for

all things the very turning of the

globe on its axis, too hasten that

" One far-off divine event

To which the whole creation moves."

In 1849, Dr. Daniel Baker, a Presby-
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teriau missionary, preached the first

Protestant sermon on the banks of

the Rio Grande, which separates Tex-

as from Mexico. At his suggestion

an excellent lady, Miss Rankin, first

from Brownsville and then from

Monterey, circulated the Bible all

through Mexico ; for, in the course

of political events directed of Heav-

en towards the same end, the prop-

erty of the Roman Catholic Church,

which had been enormous, had been

confiscated meanwhile, their religious

ord.ers broken up and driven from

the country. As a result, there are

to - day Protestant churches flour-

ishing all over Mexico, the mas-

sacre of these in some places mere-

ly hastening their growth ;
and very

soon Mexico, like the rest of the

world, will be thoroughly Christian-
i o *

ized. Even Uncle Frank would not

have dared to hope for results so

wonderful.

And he only added, after laying

Bessie down, "I must be up early

and go to our honey tree. If I am
not mistaken, we'll get something
there to-morrow out of the hollow

we laid open, not as sweet, may be,

but a good deal heavier than the

honey. Good-night."

CHAPTER VI.

A DOUBLE ADVENTURE.

BEFORE breakfast was over, Uncle

Frank, who had gone home the night7 O O

before, appeared at San Hieronymo
as the new place had come to be call-

ed his rifle in his hand, his belt dis-

playing two revolvers and a huge
bowie-knife evidently armed and

equipped for fighting, if need be, as

well as hunting.C3

"I want you to go with me this

time, Morton," he said to his brother;

"I'm satisfied there's something more

at the bee tree worth bringing."tj ^

But his brother resisted all his en-

treaties. He was not fond of hunt-

ing at any time. Besides, he wished

to get thoroughly settled first in his

new home, and a vast deal remained

yet to be done. As to the Texan, it

was impossible for him to confine

himself to work; there was not ex-

citement enough in it for him.o
"
I suppose, then, I must take Mad-

ison," he said.
"
I don't like to, how-

ever."

"T'rI'm sorry to hear you say so, un-

cle," said his nephew, who had ac-

quired a passion for hunting since

his exploit with the buck, and who
was always eager to go along.

"You will see," replied his uncle,
"
why I don't want to take you be-

fore night. However, come alon<T*j * ^j

only you must mind exactly what I

say."
"
Oh, take me, too, nncle," cried

"\Vill and Josie in the same breath.

"No, sir!" replied the Texan, in a

decided tone.

It took but a few moments for Mad-
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ison to get read}'. In addition to his

rifle, his uncle made him add a butch-

er-knife to his arms. The dogs were

tied to prevent their following. In

a short time they had ridden down

the river to the edge of the forest.

Instead, however, of going direct to

the bee tree, the Texan plunged into

a dense bottom thicket.

"I want to go to the tree round-

about, on account of the wind," he

said.

"What wind, uncle?" asked Madi-

son ;

" and what are we hunting ?"

" You'll find out soon enough ; only

watch out, make no noise, and do ex-

actly as I tell you," replied his uncle.

But their road was obstructed in a

way they had not thought of.

"What tracks are these?" inquired

Madison, suddenly stopping and point-

ing to the ground.
"
It must be some

of our pigs. I didn't know they came

as far from the house as this."

"
Oh, pshaw !" said his uncle, as

soon as he saw the tracks
;

"
why

didn't I think of it? We must turn

right back. Come quick !"

But while his uncle was speaking,

Madison had discovered, but a few

feet before them, the animal that

made the tracks.
*
Seeing it was a

wild animal, with an "
Oh, uncle, look

there !" Madison raised his rifle and

fired.

" Oh my ! what did you do that

for !" exclaimed the Texan. "
Drop

your rifle, and up into that sapling,

quick ! Here they are ! quick !

quick !" and the uncle himself sprang

for the nearest tree and clambered

up, his companion doing the same

into another near at hand.

But he was not fast enough. Be-

fore he was half-way up he felt some-

thing hook into his shoe and pull.

He held on to a limb he had seized

with all his might ;
and the string of

his shoe breaking, it was torn off" as

he scrambled up.

Seated at last in a fork of the tree,

some eight feet from the ground, he

did not know whether to be frio-hten-
C3

ed or to laugh heartily. The whole

ground below was swarming witho o

scores of a small animal. It resem-

bled a hog, especially in the tusks

and head. The body, however, ta-

pered oft* behind, and was singularly

striped with black.

With bristles up and furious snap-

ping of the tusks, the creatures

crowded around the trees in which

the hunters had taken refuge, eager

for battle, their little eyes sparkling

with rage. But the boy could not

refrain from laimhino; aloud when he
CJ J

looked up at his uncle. There he sat

in the small tree into which he had

scrambled, and which was bending

and swaying with his weight, a look

of the iitmost alarm and concern

upon his face. Madison had sup-

posed that his uncle would not have

taken to a tree even from a lion, and

this sudden terror and his ludicrous

position amused him beyond meas-

ure, though he himself took good
care to hold on tight all the time.

"What are the3
T

,
nncle? What are

we going to do ? When are they go-

ing away ?" he asked, at length.

"They are peccaries Mexican 1 -^s;

we are going to stay where we are

until they leave unless we wish to

be cut to bits by their lancet tusks
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and when that will be I cannot say,"

his uncle replied, not in the best hu-

mor. "There is no use of attempt-

ing to kill them all; besides, I have

only enough powder and balls for

the bee tree."

There was no help for it but pa-

tience. Once or twice Madison at-

tempted, holding firmly with his left

hand to a limb, to slash at them with

his knife in his right hand, but it only

made them more furious, and he be-

gan to be alarmed lest they might

tear down the tree in which he was

lodged. At times he could not but3

laugh ;
but after an hour spent in

this way, he began to think it was

not so funny as it might be, after all,

for the creatures showed no intention

of leaving whatever.
"
They certainly are the spryest

things, to be hogs, that I ever saw,"

said the uncle, at length. "I had a

tame one once, and when it was feed-

I have tried a hundred times tong

pull it by the tail, but always, before

I could get my hand on it, it had its

snout there instead."

Another hour passed ;
the animals

still crowded around their saplings,

trying at times, with undiminished

rage, to get at the hunters, their little

eyes flashing at them as if they said,
" You big fellows, what cowards you
are ! We dare you to come down !"

How much longer the hunters might
have had to remain it was impossible

to say, had not relief suddenly come

from a most unexpected quarter. All

at o." ;e the creatures stopped and be-

gan to sniff then suddenly dashed

away with wild grunts, and were out

of sight in a moment.

"Hush!" said the uncle, "be per-'

fectly still
;
draw yourself up a lit-

tle into the tree, but don't breathe

hardly. Yes, I thought so here he

comes !"

As he said this, an enormous black

bear made his appearance from tow-

ards the river, and passed deliberate-

ly within fifty feet of them. To Mad-

ison the animal seemed, among the

bushes, of gigantic proportions; and

he trembled, his sapling shaking un-

der him, with excitement.

"It's not the peccaries he is after,"

said the Texan, sliding down his tree

when the bear had got well past, and

motioning to his nephew to follow

him. " Just as I thought ;
it's the

honey. He's been there last night,

has been to the river to drink, and

is going back.- Nothing in the world

a bear likes so much as honey! Now,

Madison," he continued,
" I think you

had better go to where we have tied

the horses and return home; it's a

dangerous job for a boy like you to

be in, and I'm bound to fix his flint

for him before I leave."

Madison by this time had regained

his rifle, and long and hard did he

plead: "You let me start with you,

you know, uncle " he urged.
"
Yes, I know, but I've thought

better of it; go home, Madison-

home; some other time you shall try

it with me," was his uncle's only re-

-go

Very discontentedly the boy went

to his horse, while his uncle plunged
into the forest.

Mounting, and riding slowly along

the river bank, the young Texan reach-

ed the spot from which they had trail-
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ed the bee to its hive. A sudden

thought struck the boy, and he drew

rein and stopped to consider.

"Uncle don't want me to go with

his consent," he reasoned to himself,
"
for then he would blame himself if

I got hurt. But suppose I go without

his consent, he can't blame himself

then
;
he can say he told me to go

home. Here's the track of our horses

to and from the bee tree. I'll go a

little ways, anyhow, and see. Be-

sides, if I might get hurt, so might

he, and I ought to be near to help."

This reasoning did not satisfy his

conscience at all; but the passion for

hunting had seized upon him since

killing the buck, and, both in men

and in animals, there is no instinct or

passion stronger when once aroused.

Many a quiet student or business

man does not dream of possessing

such a dormant passion, until some

success in sport starts him for life

with eagerness in a path never before

thought of. Let the gravest clergy-

man alive get fairly on the trail of an

antelope, a stag, a big buffalo, and he

will dash head-foremost after it, tear-

ing his clothes to ribbons through theo o

woods, smashing his spectacles, yell-

ing and blood-thirsty, losing not his

hat only, but his grammar, dignity,

and decorum. Even fishing in some

respects the meanest, least interesting

form of hunting, except when sharks

or whales are the game often be-

comes a mania. The exciting ele-

ments of both chance and skill unite,

in hunting, to give zest to it
;
and it

is better to indulge with fishing-tackle

and rifle than with lottery-tickets and

cards.

In a few minutes the excited boy
had hidden his horse, and, rifle in hand,

was cautiously approaching the bee

tree. Every few moments he would

stop to listen for his uncle, and then

creep nearer and nearer. At last he

could see the tree, lying as they had

felled it, although the opening was

out of sight, hidden by the brush.

Still he heard and saw nothin^ of his^j

uncle.

"
I wonder what can keep him,"

thought he.
"

I'll tell you what you
had better do," he said to himself;

"you just climb this cottonwood here;

you'll be safe there, and can see every-

thing, too."

No sooner said than done. This

time he carried his rifle up with him,

as he rapidly but silently ascended to

the first fork.

He was hardly seated before he

heard in the distance the crack of a

rifle.

"
Why, that's uncle, now !" he said

to himself, and lie began to descend.
"
No, I won't," he continued, resuming

his seat
;

"
it might be somebody else

;

anyhow, I'll wait awhile and see."

So saying, he glanced towards the

opening in the bee tree, now full in

view, and saw a good deal more than

he had bargained for.

The stump of the tree was towards

him; the top of the fallen monarch of

the forest from him
;
the chasm in its

side not more than sixty feet from

where he sat. The bear was actual-

ly inside the opening. Having eaten

all it could from the outside, it had

squeezed itself in, and, with its body
half up the hollow, was greedily de-

vouring its favorite food. Thus it
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was that it had not heard or smelled

the approach of the boy. The deli-

cious food, and the honey daubed all

over its head and nose, and the bees

swarming fast and furious around, had

made it oblivious, in its bear's para-

dise, to everything else in the world.

Madison had seen bears in shows,

but this was the first he had ever seen

loose in its native forests, and the dif-

ference is very great. He was star-

tled, but not terrified. In the first

place, he was safely up a tree
;
in the

second place, he was expecting his un-

cle every moment. For half an hour

he sat looking on, in a stupor from

excess of excitement, when he again

heard the sharp crack of a rifle, more

distant than before. He knew it must

be his uncle
;

it was in the direction

in which he had left him : besides,

there was no one else in the forest,

that he knew of.

For some time before this, it had

occurred to him that it would be a

glorious thing if he could only kill the

bear ten times greater than the kill-

in <T of the buck. He had dismissed
^j

the idea, however, as impossible.
" My

ball couldn't hurt him much throughCj

all that wool and fat," he thought ;

"if I only had a fair crack at his head,

it would be different."

But now it suddenly came to him,
"
Suppose uncle is off after other

game, he may not come here at all;

and when he goes home and finds

I'm not there, how will he or any-

body know where to look ? And
who can tell how long that bear

will stay there eating ?"

This put a new face on the matter.

Slowly the idea dawned on him of ac-

tually attempting to kill the animal.

But it was a long time before he
^j

could resolve upon the step. At last

he thought,
"

It'll do no hurt to try ;

anyhow, I'm safe up here." Saying

this to himself, he took aim resting

his rifle in the fork of a small branch

at the centre of the animal's back,

and fired.

As the sound rang on the air, the

bear gave a desperate plunge back-

wards out of the hollow of the tree
;

but the plunge was so violent that it

was carried down along the trunk' into

the hollow below the cut. Madison

could now see that its whole head was

coated thickly with honey and wax
;

the wool so plastered thereby over its

eyes that it was blind for the time.

The slit made in the tree was narrow

also; it must have been with difficulty

that it had forced itself in. Now,

gorged and swollen with eating, it

was no easy matter to get out.

In a little Avhile, too, the young
Texan could guess, at least, that the

ball had broken its back. For ten

minutes it was writhing, struggling,

and turning itself, a huge black mass
<Z3 * O

of honey and wool, before it occurred

to Madison to load again. This he
^%

did as rapidly as possible. By this

time the bear had got its head and

fore-shoulders out of the log; and was

trying, evidently in great pain, to get

the rest of its body out. Again the

crack of the rifle woke the forest ech-

oes, but the ball struck the earth to

one side.

Another convulsive struggle of the

bear. Full half of its body was out,

and it stopped an instant, panting,

when another ball from the tree struck
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it on the head, and the monster lay,

half iu and half out of the tree, mo-

tionless.

But the young Texan, though he was

half crazy with delight, had no idea of

descending from his nest.
" There's

no telling what might happen," he

said to himself. In a few minutes he

heard a rustling beneath him, and
d? /

could detect among the bushes his

uncle creeping cautiously up, his rifle

in hand, cocked, ready to fire. The

boy felt strongly disposed to call out,

but he was ashamed at having dis-

obeyed his uncle, and was silent for

the moment. Meanwhile, his uncle

had reached the very tree he was in,

and, peering from behind it, had caught

sight of the bear, and levelled his rifle

to fire. The next instant he lowered

it from his shoulder with a puzzled ex-

pression, then let it fall into the hol-

low of his arm. He saw that the ani-

mal was dead. Walking forward

cautiously at first he finally punched
it with the end of his rifle, exclaiming :

"Well! who in cre-a-tion ?"

This was more than Madison could

stand, and, sliding rapidly down the

tree, he approached the astonished

Texan.
"
Oh, uncle," he exclaimed,

" I'm so

sorry ! I ought to have gone home.

Please forgive me. I won't do so any
more. I was only up there waiting

for you to come."

His uncle only replied by taking a

seat beside the bear on the tree, pay-

ing no attention to the enraged bees

swarming around him, looking stead-

ily at Madison.
" And it was you who shot it ?

I heard shots, but never dreamed it

was you" he said, at length, after re-

garding him a while in silence.

"
Yes, uncle, I'm very sorry ;

I

waited a long time for you first, and

I won't do it again. Are you angry
with me ?"

"Angry with you !" said his uncle,

with sudden energv. "Angry withO v O */

you! I guess not! But how was

it?"

Madison then gave him a full ac-

count of the whole matter, to which

his uncle listened with grave and

even respectful attention. It was

evident to the boy that his uncle

thought a vast deal more than ever
z?

of him, and his heart bounded with-

in him.
"
Now, Madison," he said at length,

"
off with your coat, roll up your

sleeves, out with your knife
;
we must

get to work."

In a short time they had dragged
the bear and hard work it was

away from the bees, flayed it, dis-

embowelled it, then cut up the huge

carcass, tied it up in the skin, laid

it on the stronger of the two horseso

which Madison had brought up for

the purpose, and were slowly on their

way home.
"
It was a panther I got after,"

said the uncle, as they went. "Or,

rather, it was a panther got after me.

I had two good shots at him too.

It's the second time we've had a

pitched fight. I'll tell you about it.

You know my Dutchman up in the

cedar brake Hoogenboom ? Well,

lie has a wife and a cabinful of Avhite-

headed children 'way up among the

mountains. One cold day last winter

the Dutchman had gone over to New
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Braunsfeld. I happened to be in the

wagon, Francisco driving the oxen,

going towards the cabin. When we

were within a quarter of a mile of it,

we heard the most awful screams.

"I was sure it was Indians. My
rifle had been left behind never leave

it behind you, Madison, even when

you go to bed at least, when you

go out; you'll be certain to be sorry

for it before you get back. I ran on,

however, telling Francisco to come

on with the wagon. When I got to

the cabin, there was the woman and

all her children outside, yelling like

fort}
r
. They were at dinner, when

all at once a panther lighted right in

the centre of the table, making a
7 ^J

beautiful smash of plates and things.

The smell of the fried pork had drawn

it, and it had jumped in through the

open door. In half a minute the

woman and her children were out-

side. Before she had done telling,

Francisco had stopped the team in

front of the cabin. None of us had

anything except a pair of tongs the

woman had brought out in her hur-

y-
" While we were consulting what

to do, the panther climbed up the

chimney and made a jump from the

roof at Francisco, who was riding on

one of the oxen, knocking him off

between the yoke on to the wagon-

tongue.

"I snatched the tongs and jumped
on the animal, and began pounding it

the best I could
;
but it managed to

slip out, and was gone like a shot.

I knew it this morning by its having

one eye knocked out with the tongs.

I dare say we will meet again, and

next time never mind !"

CHAPTER VII.

CONTAINING WHAT WILL BE FOUND IN IT.

YES, Madison icas remarkably suc-

cessful for so young a beginner. Un-

cle Frank was delighted. He was a

boy after his own heart. But his

father rather shook his head. He
was glad to see his son bold, active,

fearless, energetic ;
but he feared he

might acquire too great a passion for

hunting, to the neglect of other and

more important things. So, with the

full consent of his mother the em-

press of the household his father is-

sued his decree.* Save in rare cases,

from Monday morning to Friday night

was to be given to labor and study ;

Saturday only was to be devoted to

hunting.

As a great deal had yet to be done,

study for the present was confined to

one good lesson well learned and re-

cited to Mr.s. McRobert before break-

fast. All day was then given to

work. After an early supper Mad-

ison read aloud, or instructed his

younger brother. It is astonishing

how fast the boys came on in their

studies, for of all teachers in the

world a child's own parents are the
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best when they are at all qualified

to be really parents.

By the end of July the garden w:is

overflowing with the reward of all

the toil. The boys had learned the

art of raising watermelons by plant-

in^ the seed in soil which had beeno

dug up to the depth of near three

feet. This permitted the roots to

draw moisture from far below, even

when the earth was all dry and

burned on the surface. Subsoiling

this is called, and it is the secret of

raising a good crop of anything, and

especially in a country subject to

such droughts as Texas. In Vir-
^3

ginia the boys had never entered the

garden save to eat its fruits; but

now almost everything in it was the

result of their own toil, and they en-

joyed it ten times as much. And so

with all the family there was a larg-

er, deeper sense of enjoyment than

they had ever known. They had

now an object, an interest, in life,

and enjoyed a vigor and a pleasure

unimagined before.

Ever since reaching Texas Madi-

son had paid special attention to

writing, with the almost exclusive

purpose of being able to write back

to his favorite cousin, Charley a

son of his uncle George. Thus he

wrote, about the end of August :

"Mr DEAR COUSIN, I was glad to get your

letter. I am sorry to know that things are so

dull with you back there in dear ' Ole Virginny,'

as l\ohamma calls it. You don't get out of bed

till the breakfast bell ? Why, we are up and

busy by five o'clock every morning. It is the

best part of the day it is so cool and fresh and

clear.
'
I don't think the world could have

looked more beautiful in Eden to Adam and

Eve than it does now,' I heard ma say to pa

yesterday before breakfast. You don't know

how fresh and young ma and pa are both get-

ting to be. You know pa used to be almost all

day in the house at home, rending papers and

things, complaining of being a little sick; and

ma about the same. Now it is very little of the

time pa is in out of the open air, and they have

not either of them been sick at all. We are all

glad we came to Texas glad, glad. We do

not have so many fine things indoors
;
but we

look more out of doors for our happiness now,

and out of doors it is grand, I tell you ! The

pure air, the splendid scenery, the spring, the

river, the prairie, to say nothing of our stock

and our corn ! What we have inside our houses,

you know, is man's work
;

it is God's work that

lies outside, and there is so much more of it,

and I like it best.

"But I want to tell you about my learning

how to swim. I have told you before all about

our magnificent spring. It is a stream gushing

up from under the mountain, near seventy feet

broad and twenty feet deep ia places all in

solid white rock. If you stand on the edge, you

can see any quantity of fishes swimming about

the little ones^iear the top, the larger ones, as

long as your arm, at the bottom. And then the

water is so deliciously cold these hot days to

bathe in. We have got the very place to bathe

in too fifty yards from the house, out of

sight, behind a heap of rock and a willow grove.

It is solid rock
;
but it shelves in so gradually !

You remember how afraid I always was of the

water. Uncle Frank laughed at me so much

about it that I waded far out, but I couldn't

swim. I tried my best over and over again,

but it was no use. One day Uncle Frank said

it was all nonsense
;

so he took me before I

could help myself twenty feet from shore out

into ten feet water. 'Now,' he said, 'wait till

you get your breath. Be quiet don't be flur-

ried. I'm going to let you go here you must

swim to shore.' 'But I don't know how to

swim,' I said, and I almost cried, and begged

and held on like an eel. He kept me till I had

got quiet again ; then, sure enough, he suddenly

left me to myself out there in ten feet water.

Would you believe it, Charley, I actually swam

ashore. I had to do it, you know, or go to the
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bottom ! You can't tell how glad I was to find

I really could swim. Since then I have been

practising every morning am not at all afraid.

Will has not learned yet ;
but I guess he soon

will, if Uncle Frank can only catch him. Old

Doodle-bug Josie, you know he swam the first

time he went in
;
he is the smartest of us all, you

know. Duke can swim
;
and if it is nature to

him to do so, I don't see why it should not be

nature to us too, if only one would not be so

frightened at first.

"I wish you were here. Every morning now

I am out at the bathing-place as the sun rises.

There is a flat, clean edge of rock just over a

place twenty feet deep. When I have got off

my clothes there, I whistle Duke to me, then

plunge off head-foremost as deep as I can drive

myself down, dowu into the pure, clear water

Duke head -foremost, too, after me. Such a

kicking and splashing, and laughing and shout-

ing it is the best fun in the world ! Pa lets

me stay in only ten minutes
;

it is too exhilarat-

ing it weakens one when one stays in longer

than that. I come out all aglow so happy and

so hungry ! and so stout and strong after break-

fast !

"But I am making my letter too long, espe-

cially as I write so often. Pa says this is the

best way to write compositions writing a real

letter to some one. But I hear Uncle Frank

in the yard. To-day is Saturday my hunting-

day and I must close. Love to all, from your

affectionate cousin, MADISON."

And it was well t/liat Uncle Frank

did come just then. Bessie was stoop-

ing over the ground playing with

something when he entered the yard.

As soon as she saw him,

"Oh, uncle, uncle!" she said, "do

come here, hereth thutch a lono- cater-' ^3

pillar. I've been turning it over and

over Avith a little thtick
;

it's got forty

eleven legs do come !"

Her uncle approached, gave one

glance over her shoulder, and the

next instant had snatched her almost

across the yard. It was a centipede

near ten inches long. It did look

like a huge caterpillar, only flatter,

its body made up of flat shells, like

a string of chestnuts touching each

other, yellow and hard. There were

two long feelers extending from be-o o

side its jaws, and no less than fifty

legs on each side, long and hard, with

cruel hooks on them.
"

It's a mercy I came," said the

Texan, holding down the squirming

thing to the ground under the end ofo o

his rifle, as the mother ran out and

took the terrified child from the

ground.
" Bessie was playing with

it with a stick not three inches long;

if it had seized on her hand, I don't

see how we could have saved her.

The miserable thing not only seizes

on with its jaws, but it buries all of

its hundred claws in the flesh, too

never lets go, and sends venom in

through each claw. It would have
nj

to be cut off with a knife, and each

separate claw actually dug out."
" Hold on, uncle !" cried Will

;

" don't crush it. I'll have a bottle

in a moment !"

And in a few minutes he had run

into the house and returned with

a wide - mouthed soda glass jar six

inches high. By a little manage-
ment the reptile was driven in, the

jar filled with whiskey and . tightly

corked up.
" Died drunk !" said Uncle Frank,

as the centipede ceased to writhe in

the jar. "And see what a purple it

has turned ! But what's your idea,

Will?"
"
Oh, I'm making a museum," an-

swered Will. "Don't vou remember
V

that nice gentleman a Swiss, pa call'
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cd him who stayed with us the other

night. He had a long green tin caseo o o

slung on his back, and such a queer

knapsack. Studer, that was his name.

He is collecting all sorts of bugs and
ZJ O

flowers and things. I promised to-

save everything of the sort for him

till he came back. Come and see

what I've got, uncle !"

Accordingly, Will led him into his

room. He had got Madison to make

him a neat shelf along the wall, and
CJ f

on it were a row of bottles, given

him by the Swiss naturalist. In one

were half a dozen lizards of all sorts,

blue, green, yellow, striped, spotted

with tails four inches long.
" Hard work I had to catch these

swift -jacks," said Will, "they run so

fast. They flash through the grass

like lightning in a cloud. I've only

caught these, and you know there's a

dozen other kinds."

""Where did you get this?" asked

his uncle, taking up another jar con-

taining a singular reptile. It was a

sort of worm, near an inch in diam-

eter, of a dun color, with jaws and

short legs, loathsome to look on be-

yond expression, about three inches

long, something of a leech, centipede,

caterpillar, and snake, all in one.

"I found that by the corn -crib,"

said Will. " But what is it, un-

cle ?"

"
I don't know," replied the Texan.

"I asked Studer, and lie don't know;
lie says that it is altogether new to

science. Nobody knows whether it

can bite or not, but I declare I'd rath-

er risk a centipede. This is the sec-

ond I ever saw. Suppose AVC name it

after you, the Lacerla Guliehni you

see I remember some of my school

Latin in English, Will's grub. But

how did you catch this tarantula with-

out crushing it?"
<^

"
It was so strange, uncle, I must

tell you about it. One day," contin-

ued Will, "I was going out to the

prairie to drive up the cows. As I

was walking along the path, I saw

this fellow taking his walk. See, his

body is as big as a partridge-egg, all

covered with black hair. Just look at

his horrid red jaws; and his legs so

stout and so hairy he could hardly lie

under a big saucer. He looks the kingo o
of all the spiders and I expect he is

their great-grandfather, at least.

When he saw me, do you think, he

didn't actually stop, and then come

jumping at me, his mouth wide open !

How he jumped! I didn't have any

stick, and I wras afraid of him, I tell

you ! Just then I noticed a wasp fly-

ing round and round him. The taran-

tula bewail to run for his hole, whenCJ 7

the wasp struck him bang! Oh,

how mad he was ! He reared himself

up on his hind-legs, threw his fore-legs

in the air, and clashed them together,

working his ugly red jaws all the

time. But the wasp only flew round

and round until he saw his chance,

then popped him again on the back,

knocking him clean over. I stood

there and watched the fight, I don't

know how long. At last the tarantu-

la tumbled over, and the wasp circled

round till he was satisfied he was

dead, then flew straight off about his

business. I gave a hurrah for Captain

Wasp, ran home, got my jar, and soon

had Colonel Tarantula corked up. Did

you ever know anybody to be killed
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by a bite of one of them, uncle?"

asked Will, in conclusion.

"
I've known many persons to be

bitten by tarantulas and centipedes,

but they were always doctored in

time," replied his uncle. "A centi-

pede crawled once over Francisco's

leg -when he was lying fast asleep:

the prints of the claws are there still,

and often pain him, although he knew

nothing about it till he woke.
cj

"
Once," continued the Texan, turn-

in<r to the others who had now come
^3

into the room, "I was out with the

Rangers Indian -
fighting. We had

captured a wigwam full of squaws
and pappooses. One morning I saw a

little copper-colored rascal, about Jo-

sie's age, dig a centipede out of a hole,

roast it on the coals, and eat it, just

as we used to roast a pig's tail at

hoof-killing time don't you remem-o o /

ber, Morton ? and eat it."

" Will had a little adventure of

the kind the other day," said Mrs. Mc-

Robert. " He had washed his face in

the basin, and, with his eyes shut to

keep out the soap, he applied the tow-

el to his face, then dropped it with a

scream, for a scorpion had fastened

on his nose. It was on the towel, but

he did not see it. I was dreadfully

alarmed at first, but applied ammonia

to it, and it was well before night."
"
Oh, it didn't hurt more than a

wasp sting," said Will
;

" not half as

bad as a hornet."
" But it's the ants that are the

worst," said his father; "there is a

large bed of the red ants by the gar-

den gate. I have been fighting them,
as the boys call it, for weeks. First I

poured down boiling water every day

or two; then I blew them up by pour-

ing powder into the hole as far as it

would run; then I tried some potassium

Mr. Studer gave me. I Avould place

the lumps in the mouth of the hole,

moistened with water, and every ant

that walked over it dropped down

dead, killed by 'the fumes. But they

are there still : I do not see that I

have diminished them in the least."

" And I've a nest in my yard," said

his brother,
" that I've fought for

years. I've tried all the things you

speak of; and I once mixed a quanti-

ty of turpentine and castor-oil, poured

that down, and set it on fire : it burn-

ed as far as it had run. Next, I tried

to blow sulphur-smoke down. By-the-

bye, I knew a man who was himself

killed by the fumes in trying that.

Then I would sink a big jar in the

path to and from the hole, the edge of

the mouth on a level with the earth.

Quarts on quarts I caught that way,
but it didn't even thin them that I

could see. Old Texans say the only

way to break up a nest is to dig it

entirely out. But then, they say, that

the ants always carry their holes down

till they come to water. I knew a

gentleman who dug his well through

an ant-nest on this account seventy

feet down he traced the hole, and

didn't come to watev at last. Then,

again, I knew another man who had
CJ '

an ant-bed in the centre of his yard.

He dug down six feet, and came to

the central nest. There were the

queen ants the grandmothers of

millions near as big as a wasp, with

wings too, and any quantity of eggs

a barrelful, which he burned : he

dug it, and left a spring of abundant
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water instead. He told me that there

were avenues running from it to fifty

ant-nests hundreds of feet around in

every direction, and that all the rest

of the ants turned claws up, dead all

over the yard for an acre around of

broken hearts, when the citadel had

been stormed, and their revered par-

ents killed."

"It is the brown ant, the cutting

ant, that does the mischief," said Mrs.

McRobert. "
They stripped our larg-

est China-tree in one night of all its

leaves
;
some were busy cutting, while

others below were 'carrying away the

leaves as they fell. If any of us prove

to be sluggards here, it certainly will

not be for want of going to the ant

and considering her ways."
" You must not start me to talkinĝ

about ants," her brother-in-law re-

plied.
" Some of them keep a certain

kind of seed-grass carefully weeded,

and gather in the seeds when ripe ;

that is, they make their negroes do it."

"
Negroes? You are joking, uncle !"

Josie exclaimed.

"No, I am not. I have seen the

red ants attack a nest," his uncle re-

plied,
" of the black ants, kill the old

ones, and return home, every ant with

a negro ant-baby on its back. Often

I have watched a long procession of

these working ants cam-ing leaves or
V ^

grain to their holes. At certain regu-

lar intervals, all along, the master-ants

stood as overseers. Whenever the

workers came near an overseer, I have

noticed how they would hurry up, and

then slacken off after they got past.

Many a time I have seen an overseer-

ant go for a poor worker that was

tugging slowly along under his heavy

load, cuff him, kick him, knock him

down. When a nest is dug up, you
are certain to find a beetle in it. Old

Texans say that the ants keep it to

worship as a god, but that I don't

vouch for."

" And not one single insect or rep-

tile but has its own particular end to

accomplish in the world," said Mor-

ton McRobert.
" But what possible good do mos-

quitoes and horse-flies' do ?" asked his

brother.

" There is no telling," was the re-

pi}
7

;

" the millions of insect life may
consume things in earth and atmos-

phere which are in some way neces-

sary, yet which would make the globe

uninhabitable if not kept in bounds.

As to the horse-flies, you well know

that the\T

actually drive the cattle up
home herd them from the prairies

for their owners in summer doinĝj

the work of thousands of herdsmen :

change the name, call them wingedwTJ / t^j

herdsmen, and you will think more of

these native-born Texans. Mosqui-

toes hover over damp places, and

many an ague and yellow fever do

they actually eat up in the bud, in its

germs in the air
;
that is, if we only

knew it. I can't tell what each sepa-

rate star is made for, or for what each

idiot is permitted ;
but I do know

that all things are created and order-

ed by One infinitely wise and good."
" Don't you remember, pa," inter-

rupted Madison,
" the lines you made

me get by heart :

' Tlmt nothing walks with aimless feet;

That not one life shall be destroyed,

Or" cast as rubbish to the void,

When God hath made the pile complete;
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' That not a worm is cloven in vain
;

That not a moth with vain desire

Is shrivelled in a fruitless fire,

Or but subserves another's gain."
1

"Yes," said his father; "that, in

some way, no event, great or small,

but is permitted by our Father in

heaven. Only feel this a sense of

our Father our Father always on his

throne our Father superintending

everything and every event during

each successive' instant, and having

him for our dearest, nearest friend,

ho\v it elevates and strengthens one

all the time
;
as much more, in fact

in adversity than in prosperity. To

know, love, fear, serve, rejoice in such

a friend all the time is the sum and

substance of my religion !"

All this time Uncle Frank seemed

to be busy examining a horned frog

which Will had bottled up among his

curiosities. lie said nothing, but his

brother's words made an impression

on him, especially as they were spok-

en in the most natural manner.

"However," said Mrs. McRobert,

after a pause,
"

if you are going up in

the cedar brake, it is time to be off

it is nearly eight o'clock."

For some time, Mr. McRobert had

a man cutting rails up the river,

and constructing a raft with them for

the purpose of floating them down to

the mouth of the San Hieronymo.
There Hark, was to be ready, with

boat and ropes, to secure the raft,

which was to be towed up the San

Hieronymo, and then hauled to the

prairie they were in course of fencing.

Hark had already been despatched to

the spot to make ready, and the two

gentlemen, accompanied by Madison

and Will, started for the brake. As

it was his hunting -day, Madison and

his uncle both took their rifles. On

arriving at the spot, some two miles

up the river, they found the raft still

swinging against the bank, held by
its ropes.

"
I see some of our cows have been

about here," said Madison, pointing to

tracks in the soft edge of the river

beside the raft.

It would have been well had all

looked closer at the tracks, as well as

at the ropes which held the raft.

" Friends and fellow-citizens !" said

Uncle Frank, who was standing on a

stump,
"
I've a proposition to make

before we start the raft. It's very

early. Hark has to bail out his boat
ml

and get his ropes ready for us below.

They're out of venison at my ranch

and at the house, too. Suppose we

step up a mile or two to Plum Spring

and kill a deer. I can feel in this

trigger-finger that one is on his way
there this moment for a drink. We
can soon have it here, throw it upon

the raft, and then float away for

home."

Exacting a promise from his broth-

er and Madison that they would re-

turn within two hours at the fur-

thest, Mr. Morton McRobert yielded

his consent, remaining behind with

Will. After they had been gone a

few moments, Mr. McRobert gave his

son a charge on no account to leave
^j

the spot, and strolled off up the riv-

er to dig up a rare specimen of cac-

tus, which he had promised to trans-

plant into the front yard for his wife.

As he left, Will drew his fishing-

line from his pocket, tied the end to
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a convenient stick, baited bis book

with a grub wbicb be got by roll-

ing an old log over and began to

fish iii a deep pool beside the raft.

It was a lovely morning, the water

reflecting the calm blue sky above.

In the distance could be beard the

singular cry of the great gray owl

of Texas, while the tree lizards were

still keeping up their morning con-

cert. Nothing could be more still and

peaceful. Already Will had caught

several fine gasper -goos, a splendid

variety of trout, and was glancing

about for his father, to whom be

was anxious to display them, when

be heard a noise behind him. Look-

ing back, he saw that it was only a

cow somewhat smaller, of a dun col-

or unusual to cows and was about

resuming his sport, when he saw that

the cow, on catching sight of him,

bad stopped and was angrily shaking

her head. Then it suddenly occur-

red to the boy that it might be one

of the wild cows of which he bad

often heard Francisco speak. These

are cattle that have run wild for

many years, or are descended from

domestic cattle, but have themselves

never been tamed. They are regard-

ed as among the most dangerous of

all wild animals with which the

woods of Texas abound. Even the

most fearless hunter dreads to meet

them upon an open prairie ; for, es-

pecially when wounded, they are sav-

ngely furious. Now, it so happened
that the ropes with which the raft

was secured to the bank had been

kept in an old brine -barrel in the

smoke-house, and were saturated with

salt. For several clavs the animal

had visited the spot, and had chewed

at the ropes until they were almost

in two in several places; but no one

had noticed it. She was now return-

ing to the spot, when she caught sight

of the boy.

In an instant Snap, Will's terrier,

had dashed at her. Had it not been

for this, she might have turned and

gone her way. As it was, provoked

by the assault, she rushed right at

the boy over the body of bis dog.

There was only one chance for Will,

and that was the raft. With a loud

cry for his father, the boy sprang
with all his might from the log, on

which he was standing, upon the float-

ing raft. The current already bore
CJ /

strongly against it; in a short time

it would have broken loose of itself.

The jar of the boy's feet was the last

grain of pressure needed
; and, as he

struck upon the raft, the weakened

rope that held it to the bank parted,

and it began to float slowly away.
The wild cow, too, reaching the

raft almost at the same instant, placed

her fore -hoofs on the edge, thoughCJ ] CJ

somewhat doubtfully, to follow. This

gave additional impulse to the raft,

and it was soon ten feet from the

shore.

Even yet Will could have escaped

by clinging to the overhanging wil-

lows. But he was too much terrified

by the attack even to notice for some

time that the raft was moving away.

He was not so frightened, however,

but that he made the shore ring with

cries for his father. Mr. Mcliobert

had been attracted from one flower-

ing cactus to another till he had gone
some distance up the river. Then he
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observed an enormous ammonite

a fossil sea-shell projecting from a

high bank still farther up. Laying

down his cactus roots, he had bro-

ken off a pole, had climbed the hill,

had inserted the end of the pole

beside the petrified shell, and was

just rolling it down the bank, when

he heard the voice of his son again

and again. Dropping everything, he

ran down the bank and along the

shoi'e. But it was slow work at best

logs and boulders and tangled vines

intercepted him. His hat was knock-

ed off. Once or twice he fell in his

haste. It seemed to him as if he

would never reach the spot blam-

ing himself as he went for leaving it

even for a moment. He neared it,

at last, bare-headed, anxious,, ex-

hausted. With an eager bound he

leaped over a rock that hid the

place from view. One glance show-

ed him that the raft was gone, and

the next the infuriated cow rushed

upon him.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE EAFT.

SWIFTER, and still more swiftly,

floated the raft down the river. Sev-

eral times it struck against project-

ing points of shore, where Will could

have leaped ashore; but he was too

much alarmed to move from the spot

on which he lay, poor fellow ! afraid

to stand, and holding on to a cross-

piece with all his might.

On and on he swept. Now he

would cry for his father, and then he

tried to steady himself on his knees

and pray to God to help him. One

thing encouraged him: he remember-
Zj ^j

ed that Hark was in the boat at the

mouth of the San Hieronymo waiting

to catch the raft. But he now began
to observe, to his dismay, that as it

floated down -stream it was drifting

towards the other side the eastern

side of the river. As the globe re-

volves on its axis, spinning so swiftly

towards the east, all things on its sur-

face have a tendency to be left be-

hind by the motion, throwing them-

selves towards the west. This is the

reason that the western banks of riv-

ers are more worn by the water than

the eastern, and why drift -wood is

thrown rather to that side than the

other. But it so happened, also, that

there was a current strong enough to

counteract this, which swept the oth-

er way. Now, Will was only a little

boy. He was but as a grain of sand

compared to the great globe he was

on. Yet there wras a Providence in

regard to AVill in this grand motion

of the globe on its axis. We shall
^j

see how.

By this time the raft was nearing

his uncle's ranch, which lay on the

same side of the river, and between

where he was and his father's prop-

erty. Will knew that Francisco was

somewhere there, and he began to
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shout for him as loud as lie could.

Francisco was there, mending his sad-

dle, lie heard the cries, and ran

down to the bank as fust as he could.

But just before he got there the raft

had swept around a bend below, and

\vas out of sight. Francisco remain-

ed for half an hour on the shore, gaz-

ing in every direction, and shouting,

and he began, at last, to think it

must have been something supernat-

ural that he had heard
;

so he only

crossed himself, and went back to the

mending of his saddle. He could not
^j

have saved Will 'f he had seen him go

by. Why, we will see after a while.

As soon as the boy had passed his

uncle's landing, he began to shout for

Hark. By this time he was driven

by the current to almost the oppo-

site side of the river. Hark was sit-

ting in the boat, the oars in his

hands, waiting for the raft. At his

feet was a large tin bucket, in which

was his dinner
;

but he was fast

asleep. The boat was not tied, but

the end of it was high enough up on

the sandy bank to keep it from float-

ing away. Negroes cannot sit still

anywhere for half an hour of a sum-

mer's day without going fast asleep ;

and though Hark was as fine a black
^j

man as you would wish to see, as tall

and strong as Rohamma, his wife, was

short and fat, he was not superior to

his nature.

Will was almost opposite him with

his raft before Hark heard his cries.

Then he started up and began to

back the boat out in a desperate

hurry; but before he could do this

and get turned fairly around the raft

was far down -stream on the other

side. There was a Providence in

this, too.. Negroes, however smart

on land, are perfect fools on water,

unless they have been very much

used to it : when in the least dan-

ger, they lose all their presence of

mind. Even one who can swim is

ten times more apt to drown than

a white man. I am sure he would

have drowned both Will and him-

self if he had awakened before the

raft had passed him
; perhaps that

was the reason he was permitted to

be asleep.

Poor Will ! he now sank on the

frail structure that bore him, ex-

hausted with terror. Although three

years older than Josie, he was more

feminine and easily frightened than

he. There was no hope now. He

began to have strange fancies thatO o

he was on the back of a great bird

that was flying away with him. Then

he thought the wild cow had ot on
cj ^j

the raft, and was trying to get at

him. Once a garfish two feet lon^o o

jumped through the raft beside

where he lay, flapped about on him,

and then slipped oif again.

By this time he began to hear the

roar of the rapids below him, but in

his fainting condition he imaginedo o

it was Hark or Rohamma grinding

hominy in the steel mill. Near the

rapids the frail structure began to

give way; it was not meant to en-

dnre such a strain. As the raft

reached the middle of the boilinc:cy

waters, it parted in two. One glance

at the blue sky, one swift thought of

little Bessie and his mother, and, with

a half prayer on his lips, he sank be-

neath the turbulent waters.
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Do you think it was without the

ordering of some one that in all thato

dense forest there was one human be-

ing, and that he happened to be, not

miles and miles away as usual, but

upon the east bank of the stream?

And he could not have told for his

life why he was there, for he was sit-

ting on a log doing nothing. For

several minutes he saw the raft be-

fore it came to him, and the boy on

it, too. In an instant he had waded

out into the rapids. Just as the raft

reached him, Will sank through it

into the water, and the same instant

the stranger dived, so as to let the
^j *

raft pass over his head. When he

emerged, dripping, the scattered rails

were strewn over the whole surface

of the river below, tossed and torn

apart like straws by the rapids.

But that was a trifle. They had

first borne the boy safely to him,

and he now slowly struggled ashore,

bearing him upon his bosom for

Will was very small and slight for

his years, very much like his mother.

The man was ragged and emaciated,oo
his overgrown hair mingling with his

CD ^ ^5

unshorn beard, yet no mother could

have laid the boy down more tender-

ly than he. For several minutes he

rubbed and chafed the cold body
with painful anxiety, and murmured

prayers. At last, there were signs

of returning life, and the large tears

rolled down upon the wet mass of

beard as he exclaimed to himself,
" Thank God, thank God !" as if from

his very soul. And when the boy

opened his eyes and drew a deep

breath, his companion sat on the

grass beside him, weeping aloud,

5

overcome either by weakness or

emotion, or both combined.

From this, however, he was speed-

ily aroused by the sound of oars,

and there came Hark, rowing down

the river with all his might, his

back to the rapids, intent only on

pursuing the raft with its precious

burden
;

for Hark would a great

deal rather have lost his own black

'Markable any day than his young

"Mass Will." It may be a shame

to him as a father to say it, but it is

a fact
;
in this, too, he ought to have

risen superior to his nature, but he

couldn't
;

at least, he didn't.

" Back water ! back water !" shout-

ed the stranger to him, loud and ear-O '

nestly.

Hark instinctively obeyed. And it

was well he did, for it was all he

could do to stop his boat before it

had got caught in the rapids, and

then he pulled ashore. In a few

moments the stranger had borne
CJ

Will in his arms and laid him in

the bottom of the boat, while Hark

looked on with astonishment and de-

light, his hands trembling with ex-

citement.

"
Lor, massa," he exclaimed,

" whar

did you come from ? how did you

catch him? Whar de raft?"

"You never mind," said the stran-

ger, interrupting the volley of ques-

tions, and placing Hark's coat ten-

derly beneath the head of the boy as

he lay.
" You mind what you are

about
;
row back carefully, take him

to his mother, and tell her to give

him something hot to drink
; quick

too ! What's in this ?" he contin-

ued, as he saw Hark's bucket in the
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boat, which had been covered by his

coat.

" That's my dinner, massa."

"I wish you would give me some

of it," said the man, in a quick, ner-

vous manner, with a lighting-up of

his hazard face.OO

"Give you some of it!" said the

negro, seizing upon the bucket and

pressing it with both hands upon the

stranger,
" Lor bless you, massa, you's

welcome to it, and the bucket too !

You might eat me too, if you want

to ! You welcome ! welcome ! mighty
welcome !"

Without a word the stranger seized

upon the bucket, and was up the

bank and out of sight in an instant.

"
Oh, you is a fool !" said Hark, as

he rowed up-stream. "Why didn't

you ask him to ride up in de boat

to dinner at de house? Guess Miss

'Mauda glad to see him. Looked as

if he hadn't had anything to eat for

a year. But you shut up, nigger.

Row ! dat's what you do, row !"

And he did row with a vigor that

soon brought the head of the Dolores

to the landing-place at the mouth of

the San Hieronymo ; and, rowing up
its blue and winding water, the negrocj f dJ

soon reached the flat rock near the

house.

To fasten the boat, to take the ex-

hausted boy in his arms and bear him

into the house, was the work of a few

moments. Mrs. McRobert, Rohammn,
and Bessie stood breathless while he

told the talc and told it over and

over again. It was terror and joy
combined that paled the cheek of the

mother as she laid Will on the bed

find becran to remove his wet cloth-

ing, while Rohamma hurried out to

prepare something hot for him.
" Colorado water, eh ?" said she to

Hark. "You so fond ob Colorado

water; I hope you got enuff ob it

now. Floatin' down the ribber on a

raft ! nebber heerd of such a tino- asO

dat in Yirginny ;
dat's Texas ! Coun-

try nebber made to lib in
;
made for

Mexicans, centumpedes, qurantulas,

and frogs with horns not for white

folks. You, 'Markable, you'd better

bring dose chips, or I'll Texas you !"

But let us return up the river, down

which AVC have drifted so unexpect-

edly. We left Mr. McRobert just as

the infuriated wild cow rushed upon
him. So sudden was the attack that

he had barely time to leap to one

side to escape it. He knew the fe-

rocious nature of the creature he had

to deal with, he had no gnu with

which to defend himself, yet all was

nothing to him in comparison to his

desire to follow the departed raft and

rescue his bov.
/

Before the animal could turn again

upon him he had seized the readiest

mode of escape from the spot by

plunging into the river as lie was.

A few moments' swimming placed

him far down-stream. Landing again,

and without waiting to dry his clothes,

heavy and clinging to him with water,

he ran on along the rocky shore look-

ing eagerly for the raft at every bend.

Meanwhile the victorious cow, hav-

ing driven all her enemies from the

field, quietly resumed her feast upon

the broken ends of the salty ropes.

But not long. Uncle Frank and Mad-

ison had succeeded in killing a deer
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at the spring in the brake. As rap-

idly as possible they had flayed and

cut it up, and were about starting

Avith as much of the flesh as they

could carry, when Hoogenboora, the

Dutch wood -
cutter, happened upon

them with his axe.

Be patient a moment while a word

or two is said about him. We all

know that Germany has sent an enor-

mous emigration to America, a large

part of which has settled in Texas.

New Braunsfeld is a town in the

valley of the Guadalupe wholly set-

tled by a colony from Germany a

prosperous town it is too, as German

in everything as any town in Ger-

many. There are other like towns in
t

Texas, besides thousands of German

families scattered separately about.

They have notions of their own in re-

gard to the style of their houses, are

exceedingly fond of lager- beer and

meerschaums, have by no means as

strict notions as to the observance

of the Sabbatli as is common in

America
; they are, however, a valu-

able kind of population industrious,

saving, sober, honest. There are two

distinct classes of these emigrants.

The most numerous are poor people

who have come over to better them-

selves, in which they eminently suc-

ceed. The other class consists of

highly educated men of all learned

professions, who have left their own

land in search of more liberty of

thought and action than is allowed

them there. Hoogenboom was one

of this class. He had been a profess-

or in some German college ; was a
^j /

learned and talented man. BecomingS3

implicated in the political troubles in

Germany, he had fled to America a

poor man. What little he possessed

he had been defrauded of after reach-

ing America, and he had been glad

to accept the offer of Mr. Frank Mc-

Robert to cut rails in exchange for

land. Somewhat disgusted with the

world, he had made himself content

with his family in his mountain cabin

cutting wood, killing deer, reading,

smoking especially smoking. Be-

sides his children he had only one

pet ;
this was his Mexican dog Schlick,

to which he took a fancy on account

of its extreme ugliness, there being

not a hair upon his whole diminutive

body yellow too, as everything Mex-

ican always is.

This was Hoogenboom whom the

hunters persuaded to assist them in

carrying their deer meat to the raft.

Very short in stature, very thick in

circumference, a huge wool hat on his

head, a pipe as large as a coffee-cup

held between his lips by its six-inch

stem, Schlick at his heels, a load of

meat in his hands, Hoogenboom part-

ed the brush and entered the spot

in advance of his companions, who

were toiling behind him more heavily

laden. In a flash he was rolling

an enormous ball on the ground,

knocked over by the cow, while at

the same instant Schlick flew high in

the air, landing in the top of a thick

cedar, from the horns of the animal.

"Take to the brush quick, quick!"

cried Uncle Frank, as it rushed upon

them.

In an instant the hunters had

dropped their meat and plunged into

the thicket. Whirling upon her heels,

the excited animal rushed back upon
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the prostrate Dutchman. It seemed

impossible for him to escape being

gored. Too much stunned and as-

tonished, he still lay helpless on the

ground, without even attempting to

rise. Where he had fallen happened
to be the top of the bank leading

down by some twenty feet to the

river's edge. The cow, dashing upon

him, placed her long horns against

his side
; but, according to his singu-

lar habit, Hoogenboom had on no one

can tell how many thicknesses of

clothing. At the same instant, too, he

seized upon the horns and pressed

them down to the ground, so that

when the animal threw up its head

to toss him in the air, it only rolled

him like a hogshead down the slope.

As he rolled, a bullet from the rifle

of the excited Madison grazed the

cow's side, and back she turned upon
them turned only to receive a bul-

let from the steady rifle of Uncle

Frank right between the eyes, and to

sink to her knees, and then at full

length on the ground, dead.
' But where in the world are your

father and Will ?" said the Texan, as

he came out of the thicket with his

nephew.
" And the raft is gone too !"

he exclaimed, as he reached the top

of the slope.
"
Oh, uncle, what can have hap-

pened ?" said Madison, white with

anxiety.
" Here are the ends of the

ropes. They look as if they had been

chewed in two. And here is Will's

fishing-line lying on the ground. Oh,

uncle, what can have happened ?

Where's pa and Will?"

His uncle glanced at the dead cow,
and the truth dawned upon him.

" Don't be afraid," he said, conceal-

ing his own fea'r.
"
They have only

drifted down the river to Hark.

They are safe there by now. But

let's hurry never mind the venison

now. Are you hurt, Hoogenboom ?"

"Not mooch," said the Dutchman,
who had by this time sat up. "D un-

der and Blitzen ! vere's my pipe ? And
Schlick tight up in de tree ! Zince

you have turned to von leetle bird,"

he added, looking up at his dog,

which was howling from its airy po-

sition with fright,
"
you must sing

von leetle song is dat it ? heh,

Schlick ? Himmel ! Men, help get

him down before you go !"

But when he had scrambled to his

feet he was alone
;
with his dog above

him, the cow beside him.

It is easy to imagine the joy of Mr.

McRobert, Madison, and Uncle Frank,

when they got home after a thorough

search along the river, and a hot and

anxious walk, to find Will safe, and

to hear his story and that of Hark.

"But who was the wild man that

rescued Will ? That's what I want

to know !" Uncle Frank exclaimed.
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CHAPTER IX.

WINE-MAKINGPECAN-GATHERINGANTEL OPES.

WHEN Hoogenboom. was assisting

the hunters to carry their venison, he

had promised to come over to San

Hieronymo in a few weeks, and show

them how to make "von shplendid

vine," as he called it. Wine ? but

where were the grapes to come from,

do you ask? Nature had planted

and trained and ripened them in mag-
nificent abundance. Standing in the

door of the house at San Hieronymo,

you could see, now that fall had come,

all the woods around fairly loaded

with them. The vines weighed down

the dog - wood thickets with greatCj ^j

clusters of black grapes as large as

a bullet each, and larger. The vines

ran exulting to the very tops of the

highest pecans and live-oaks, and en-

riched the whole tree with Gjlorioustj

clusters. You could have loaded a

train of cars with them. The children

had eaten of them until tired
;
and

very refreshing they were on the

long hot days, if you only avoided

eating the thick skin and swallowed

merely the pulp.

According to his promise, very ear-

ly one sparkling September morning,

Hoogenboom made his rotund ap-

pearance, not a bit worse than Will

for his adventure with the wild cow.
" I can't tell why it is," said Uncle

Frank, who was standing in the porch

as the Dutchman rolled up towards

them, pipe in mouth, and almost ex-

tinguished under his broad wool hat,

"but Hoogenboom always reminds

me of Molly McGruder."
" And who was Molly McGruder ?"

asked Mrs. McRobert, who was stand-

ing beside him.c?

" Not know Molly McGruder ?" re-

plied her brother-in-law. "Why,
Amanda, who could have had charge
of your early education ? By-the-bye,

how young and blooming you look!

and you are getting so rosy and plump
too

;
and you smile oftener and laugh

a good deal more, I'll be bound, than

you ever did in your old Virginia."
" Thank you ! but what about Molly

McGruder ?"

"Oh, only this. The morning of

the battle of San Jacinto, Sam Hous-

ton held a council of his officers under

the tree where he slept. The case of

Texas had reached its crisis. A few

hours would decide whether this mag-
nificent country was to be still a mis-

erable province of twice miserable

Mexico, or whether it was to be a free

and independent republic ;
whether

we were then and there to give the

Mexicans a drubbing, or whether they

were to beat and then butcher us, as
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they Kid clone F.innin's command.

It was a solemn time. Houston and

all the officers around him were seri-

ous consulting the plan of battle.

Suddenly in rushed a huge Irish lady

the very double of Hoogenboom,

only in petticoats ;
but she had boots

and copperas-colored trousers on, too

I saw them. The sentinels tried to

keep her away, but they could not.

No, see Houston she would, and in

she rushed.

"'Which is Mr. Houston here?' she

asked. I have told you how particu-

larly polite he is to ladies; always

bowing and saying 'Yes, lady,' or

'No, lady,' Avhen he converses Avith

them : so he replied, with a bow,
'
I

am, madam.'

'"And these here are your people,

ain't they ?' she asked, with a motion

of her hand towards the Texan sol-

diers all around.
" ' This is the Texan army, madam,'

he^replied, with dignity.
"
'It is ? "Well, they are your peo-

ple, I'm told. Now, you are all tres-

passing on me land Molly McGru-

der's me name. It's me league you are

on. You are frightening me cows ando ^J

trampling down me grass, and I want

you to get off me land straight away.

I'm a lone widdy woman Molly Mc-

Grudcr's me name; but I won't have

nothing of the sort. You've got no
r^ O

right to come here : it isn't your

league. Go right off clear out take
+J C2

your people away ! I won't have it

it's me own land Molly McGrnder's

me name "

"Good-morning, Mr. Hoogenboom,"

interrupted Mrs. McRobert, for that

gentleman had by this timo reached

them. But the Dutchman, pipe in

mouth, had only time to lift his hat

with a bow. Soon he had the whole

available force of the family at work.

Hark and Rohamma and Mr. Morton

McRobert were too busy to assist;

but all the rest were soon up to the

lips in wine-making. Uncle Frank

drove the wagon under the trees,tj

while Will and 'Markable clambered

up into them and threw down the

clusters of grapes by the bushel.

Meanwhile Hoogenboom, assisted by

Madison, had got ready the wine-

press, which they had spent days be-

fore in constructing. This was sim-

ply a very strong box, larger than a

barrel, placed against the trunk of a

pecan-tree, in a level place near the

house. One end of a long pole was

confined in a notch cut in the tree

above the box, to be used as a lever in

pressing down into the box a heavy
block made just to fit in it. At the

bottom of the box were holes for the

juice to flow out, and spouts so ar-

ranged that buckets could be placed

to catch the juice as it flowed.

In a little time the wagon was

alongside of it, heaped with grapes.

These were thrown into the box,

pressed down, and chopped up therein

with a clean spade. The block was

then put on, the lever fitted, and

when Hoogenboom caught hold of
C-* CJ

the end of the lever and drew up his

feet, suspending all his enormous

weight thereto, the juice gushed out

in a red torrent as fast as they could

catch it in buckets.

"He looks like an enormous bug,

don't ho?" Uncle Frank asked of Mad-

ison, "only bugs don't carry big pipes
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in their mouths. Yet that man reads

Homer, Virgil, Horace, as well as

English and German, and takes cart-
*

loads of scientific magazines. He

writes for them, too is really a learn-

ed and distinguished scholar. You

would not think so, would you ?

Reading and smoking and writing are

all he cares for."

When the grapes in the box were

thoroughly pressed, they were thrown

out and a fresh supply placed in
;
so

that before night there stood by the

press quite a" long range of barrels

filled to the bung-hole with grape-

juice.

But the work was by no means

done yet. For days in fact, at times

for weeks Hoogenboom put in play

all the wine-learning he had brought

with him from the Rhine changing

the juice from barrel to barrel, using

sugar and a little alcohol to help the

work until, finally, there were sever-

al barrels of a claret superior by far

to anything to be purchased in the

cities, and which brought a high price

when sent to New Orleans; for one

barrel was as much as they cared to

keep for home use.

But the gathering of the. pecan

crop was the most exciting time yet.

It took place not very long after fall

set in. All summer the trees had

been almost breaking down under the

nuts, and there is not a richer sight

than to see a noble pecan-tree, as tall

as the tallest hickory, full of the oval

nuts from bottom to top, growing in

dense clusters, a shade darker in col-

or than the leaves.

When at last the hulls began to

full off, the whole family negroes,

wagon, and all wrent into the work

of gathering them as into a grand
frolic. There was south of the house,

along the river, a bottom of pecan-

trees, extending for miles. Some of

their neighbors -about whom we have

not had time to speak as yet cut

down the trees to get at their rich

crops. But a better plan wyas adopt-

ed in this case. Hark, armed with a

long, light, tough pole, was sent up
into the tree. Clambering up, he

would in a short time thrash the

whole tree soundly, even to its far-

thest twigs. The nuts rattled down

from the green cloud of foliage like
Cj ^J

a hail- storm shaken out by the

thunder and lightning of the darko o

Jupiter above. Pans, baskets, buck-

ets, aprons everything wras used by
the eager hands; and it is astonish-

ing how soon the wagon would be
^j ^.j

filled level with the sides, and heap-

ing too, with nuts not small ones

either, but as large as a partridge

egg, and just about the shape too,

and that when the hull was off.

Thirty bushels that wagon held,

and quite a beaten road was made

from the bottom to the house, haul-

ing pecans and returning for more.

They were emptied in an enclosed

space on the clean rock near the

spring, and were easily beaten out

of the hulls. For two weeks after

the gathering was over, all the chil-

dren Bessie included looked as if

they had on black gloves, their hands

were stained so with the juice of the

hulls. It was with regret that they

were compelled at last to cease from

gathering, leaving the edge only of

the pecan forest near the house touch-
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cd the vast forest of pecau-trees,

loaded with millions of bushels, re-

maining to supply the wants of pec-

caries, bears, squirrels, birds, and other

hungry tenants of the green woods.

As to the family hogs, they increased

beyond all count, fattening upon the

abundant "
mast," not only of the pe-

can, but also of the oak trees.

"Some clay, when I can get time,

I intend," Josie said, "to invent a ma-

chine for thrashing out the nuts."

"Humph! you will?" Madison said.

"Next you'll say you can invent a

machine to thrash the trees."

"
I have invented one," Josie said,

gravely.
"
Doodle-bug ! what a whopper !

What will you bet?" Madison ex-

claimed.

" Ten thousand dollars ! "Where's a

Bible? I'll bet you a million dollars

on it !" Josie said.
" Don't you see,

I'd wait for the frost to do it. One

white frost would rattle them out as

quick as you please !" which was a

fact.

When the wine was sent to Port

La Vaca to be shipped to New Or-

leans, the pecans were sent too, sew-

ed up in strong two-bushel bags. In

return the merchant in New Orleans

remitted a large amount in cash, be-

sides sending enough family groceries

to last for many a month.

But the pleasure of it was, that it

was all the joyous labor of their own

hands. With all its privations,.there

is a free, untrammelled, independent

exuberance of life in Texas unbound-

ed like its prairies, pure like its sky

which goes far to reconcile, and more

than reconcile, the Texan to his home.

Anyhow, whether it is the Colorado

water, or what, people who once leave

the old states and the old enjoyments
for the free pleasures of a wild life

ever after look back upon the hours

spent in Texas, if they go back to the

older states, as among the sweetest

of life sweet, like life's earliest youth.

The first days of December found

the farm advanced beyond anything

they had hoped. It is astonishing

how much can be accomplished by

willing hands, prompted by warm
hearts. As to the servants, they had

done more work, and that more will-

ingly, than during double the same

length of time, even under the sharp
watch of Watkins, the keen overseer.

Hark's name was really Hercules,

first contracted into Harklis, then into

Hark. He was of gigantic build, as

black and as strong as one of the

genii we read of in the Arabian

tales, worth three common men he

was so active and powerful. He had

taken a special pride in laying hands

on the place from the start, when

nothing had been attempted, and do-

ing all that needed to be done. The

family loved him and his family only

le'ss than they did each other. The

affection between the dwellers in the

house and those in the cabin was, as is

often the case, strong and sincere be-

yond anything imagined by those who

have never known the relation a

love, esteem, respect, and cordial at-

tachment absolutely unknown, uncon-

ceived of, between the two races else-

where.

And the white members of the

family had done more real work

since they entered Texas than during
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all their life before put together.

Since May they had thought, planned,

consulted, toiled, enjoyed, more than

during a lifetime in Virginia: it had

been to them a long and happy picnic.

Buy a league out there, make a home

on it yourself from the start, and see

if it is not the fact. Never had the

family enjoyed such health and spir-

its. The blessing of God, so often in-

voked at table and family altar, had

descended upon them. The chief

lack was of an opportunity of hav-

ing worship on the Sabbath.

The second week iu December had

come : the weather had all along

been delightful, growing warmer in-^ y ^J tj

stead of colder, until it might al-

most be called hot. One morning,

at breakfast, Uncle Frank, who had

just come over to ride out with

Madison in search of cattle, paused

as he carried his fourth cup of coffee

to his lips :

" Hear that ? a norther sure

enough at last!" he said. "You've
d>

never seen a norther yet ;
if you

don't be gratified, and that right

soon, I'm mistaken."

"I cannot see that the wind has

risen," said his sister-in-law :

"
yon-

der is a tree, and the leaves are per-

fectly still."

"
It was not the wind it was the

wild-geese I heard flying overhead,"

replied her brother. "It's not a sure

sign, for they are sometimes mistak-

en
;
and nothing's certain in Texas

but uncertainty. But generally when

you hear them, look out for a norther."

"All ready, uncle!
'

cried Madison,

riding up to the door and leading his

uncle's horse.

As the Texan mounted, he looked

all round the horizon and shook his

head.

" llun and get two Mexican blank-

ets, 'Markable," he said
;
and con-

tinued, as he received and strapped

them to his saddle behind,
" I don't

much like to go out on the prairie.

However, we won't go far." The

blankets on so warm a day excited

the amusement of Madison
; but,

putting spurs to their horses, they

were soon far out on the prairie

northeastward.

They had ridden two or three

hours, but had found no cattle of

their brand.

"Not an inch farther to-day, my
boy," said the Texan, reining up on

the top of an eminence, which, like an

island at sea, commanded an expanse

of twenty miles around. Unslinging

from his back the spy-glass which he

always carried when out on the prai-

rie after cattle, the Texan swept the

whole horizon to detect what he

could among the long brown grass

which tufted the whole expanse.
"
Ah, yonder is a herd, I believe !"

said he at length. "Pshaw, no!" he

continued, aftcJf gazing longer ;

"
it's

only antelopes."
"
Antelopes, uncle ? Antelopes !

Where where ?" cried his nephew,

eagerl)
7
". For months lie had suffered

under the singular enthusiasm in re-
^7

gard to this kind of game which

seizes upon those new to Texas an

enthusiasm which pursuit of them

only serves to whet a kind of in-

sanity.

"See that knot of timber about a

mile from here ?" said his uncle, point-
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ing northward. "
Well, look to theO '

right carefully
"

"Yes, yes, I see them," interrupted

his nephew; and, shifting his rifle

from the pommel of his saddle to his

shoulder, and driving the spurs into

his horse, he was off like a shot.

"Stop halloo hold on!" cried his

uncle, endeavoring to rein in his own

horse. But in the attempt, encum-

bered with his spy-glass and rifle, his

half- broken animal was almost too

much for him, and it required all his

attention to keep from being thrown,

as the mustang dashed forward, then

reared under the powerful curb, then

kicked up, whirled around to the

right and left, backing and pitching

worse than any boat in the roughest

sea. The passenger on board need-

ed all his attention to manage bis

wild mustang, and all his breath to

whoa! at him; so that when he had

at last got the upper hand, his nephew
was far out of hearing, tearing across

the prairie towards the knot of timber.
" Whoa !" cried the Texan. " I like

to see spirit in a boy as much as

anybody hold up ! but to start off

after antelopes take that, you fool !

Might as well try to run a hawk

in the air. There goes my blanket !

Real grit of a boy ! Whoa ! hold

up, I tell you ! Only let me get that

blanket strapped on and I'll show

you !"

But it was rather his mustang that

showed him. The Texan had dis-

mounted, gathered his fallen blank-

et, and was about mounting when

the animal caught sight of it, gaveO O 7 O

a sudden bolt, and was gone.
"
Well, here is a pretty fix !" said

the Texan, gazing after his flying

steed. "Ever so many miles from

home, past two o'clock, a norther

coining up, me on foot, and that boy

gone after antelopes ! One good thing,

that mustang has gone towards home:O O J

I may catch him, and when I do !"

" Ah ! wof til when" sings the poet.

Following on foot, the Texan soon

caught sight of his mustang. It hado o o

stopped to graze. As he cautiously

drew near, his master could see that

the coil of rope had fallen off the horn

of the saddle, and was trailing at

length on the ground from the ani-

mal's neck. Creeping stealthily up,

with many a honeyed term of endear-

ment on his lips, which was only the

sheerest hypocrisy, the hunter laid

his hand upon the knotted end of the

rope, but before he could grasp it

firmly the suspicious animal was hun-

dreds of yards away upon the trail

leading home. Again he would stop

to graze, and again escape, half for

the joke's sake, just as his master

made sure he had him. It was wise

in the mustang, for he must have

known the vengeance in the bosom

of his master, burning more and more

fiercely at each escape; but it was

terribly inconvenient for that master,

who was now panting and perspiring

under the load of telescope, rifle, and

heavy blankets especially as the af-

ternoon heat was very great.

"Exactly just as I thought! a

norther, sure enough !" said the Tex-

an, as he observed a herd of cattle,

before hidden from sight in a hollow

of the prairie, now running in a long-

line for the nearest timber. Yet,

besides this, there was no sign of a
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rising wind whatever. The day con-

tinued sultry, the sky cloudless.

" What did I take him out this

morning for?" said the Texan, in

tones of deepest anxiety, as he strode

on more and more rapidly in the direc-

tion homeward. " What will Amanda

say ? What will Morton do if Madi-

son " Here the Texan, gathering

his blanket in a, roll upon his shoul-

der, began to run. It was dark,

however, before he reached the tim-

ber, for he had been much farther

out on the prairie than he had

supposed.

As he entered the woods a murmur

deepening into a roar began among
its topmost boughs, while a sudden

chill pervaded the air, and he reach-

ed the McRobert place at last al-

most worn out with his long wralk.

Hastening first to the cabin, he call-
^j *

ed out Hark, and sent him to the

stable to saddle up the two best

horses there, with an injunction to

be as quick as possible. Hurrying

then to the house, he met his broth-

er, who was coming out to see if

the absentees were yet returning.

The elder read in the agitated man-

ner of the younger the evil newr

s,

even before a syllable was spoken. In

a few words he told him everything.

"Don't alarm Amanda," he said;

"but put on your warmest clothing,

get an extra blanket or two, a bot-

tle of brandy, and come with me as

soon as you possibly can. Hark's

getting the horses saddled."

"The best plan is to tell Amanda

everything just as it is," replied his

brother. "You go on to the stable;

I will follow 3'ou as soon as possible."

But, short as the time really was,

it seemed hours to the Texan before

his brother joined him at the sta-

ble.

"Isn't she screaming and crying?"~ J O
he asked, as his brother rapidly strap-

ped the blankets upon the saddle be-

fore mounting.

"No; she never does that. She is

pale, but cool and calm
;
never fear

for her," replied her husband.

As the brothers were riding rapidly

out of the stable-yard the Texan ob-

served that Hark was following them

on a mule.
"
No, Hark, no

; stay at home," he

said to him suddenly and sharply.

"Cold that only hurts us kills the

ncoroes dead ; he would be of no^ /

use," he continued to his companion,

as they rode rapidly along through

the darkness and the increasing wind,

which was excessively cold. When

they got out of the timber and upon

an eminence which commanded a

view of the prairie, the Texan sud-

denly reined in with an oath.

"I beg your pardon, Morton; but

see yonder," he said, pointing north-

ward. "As I live, the prairie is on

fire ! and on such a night !"

But only for an instant could his

companion gaze upon the red glare

that shone upon the sky in the direc-

tion pointed out.

"Morton," said his brother, rapidly,

in a loud and almost harsh manner,

"let, me command for this one night.

You stay at home. It'll take all

you and the rest can do to fight the

fire off the field and the place. You

remember I told you how to do it.

I was careful to tell Hark too. Call
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him out right off, and get at it. It'll

take your level best to succeed. You

leave Madison to me. I'll attend to

him, and be back as soon as I can.

Hurry about it, Morton, if you want

a rail or a shingle left !"

And before his brother could speak
the Texan had taken from him the

brandy and the blankets, and had

spurred out into the gathering dark-

ness, the roaring wind, and the bit-

ter cold.

CHAPTER X.

OUT m A NORTHER.

WITHOUT a thought in the world

except antelopes, Madison had dash-

ed across the prairie, greatly incon-

veniencing Slow by his excessive use

of both his enormous spurs.

He rode keeping the clump of tim-

ber between the antelopes and him-

self. Arrived at its edge, he crept

cautiously through it, leaving his

horse behind, and peered out with

levelled rifle upon the spot where he

had seen them feeding. He might

as well have expected to have found

still resting on the brown grass the

shadows of yesterday's clouds. As

lightly, and far more fleetly, the

drove had swept on almost at the

instant the young Texan had first

driven spurs into his horse's sides;

for of all animals they are at once

the most timid and the keenest of

hearing and of scent.
d?

A few hundred yards beyond where

they had been freding the prairie roll-

ed up into a billow that concealed

the view. In his eagerness, the boy
ran half-way up its slope before lie

remembered that he had left his

horse. Hastening back, he untied

and mounted him with trembling

haste, sprang upon him, and was soon

near the crest of the hill. Aliijhtino-o o

here, he threw his coil of lariat off

from the horn of his saddle upon the

ground. One end was already se-

cured around Slew's neck; at the

other end the lariat was knotted to

an iron spike some ten inches long.

Sticking the sharp end of this into

the earth, he drove it in to its head

by a few stamps of his heel, thus se-

curely staking out his pony. Then,
with his rifle ready in his hand, he

crept carefully to the summit of the

hill, burrowing as he went into the

long, thick, dry grass.

Looking over, he saw that the ridge

he was on was as the rim of a vast

bowl, circling miles around, and in

the very bottom of the bowl he could

see the antelopes feeding, seeming^

more like a drove of goats than any-

thing else. As he gazed he observed^j ?

another and larger herd runninor tow-O C3

ards them from the east; and he

noticed that they did not bound

along with occasional "lopes" like

deer, but moved much more swiftly

and evenly over the ground in a

rapid trot, making the movement of
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the drove more, literally, like the fly-

ino- of the shadow of a cloud acrosso

the grass than anything else.

The antelopes were very nearly

the color of the brown grass. None

but a Texan could have seen them

at all. Madison had by this time

practiced considerably at looking for

cattle and game upon the prairies;

and, like a sailor used to the sea, he

could detect small objects very far

away on the expanse. It is prac-

tice practice! A music-master by

perpetual practice trains his fingers

to astonishing agility on the keys of

a piano. So a rope-dancer can train

his feet to the narrowness of an inch

rope till he can walk such a thread-

path for a long distance and with

Niagara roaring beneath him. ThereO O

is no telling to what degree practice

in anything will carry a man. Only

patient, persevering practice, and the

end is certainly attained. What

comes to very few indeed as the re-

sult of genius can be attained by any

one who will only practise persistent-

ly towards it.

Thus Madison came to see twice

as far and as distinctly as he could

when his father's wagon-wheels first

struck Texas soil. Untiring energy

attains all the results of genius. But

where the eyes arc at all weak the

prairies of Texas, by their vastness,

are terribly trying. New-comers have

often to travel with goggles on, mak-

ing them look exactly like owls
;
and

to come out of the narrow streets of

cities and towns, or from the hollows

and thick forests of other states into

the unbounded magnificence of the

prairie, is as the flight of an owl from

its dark nook into the splendor of

open day. They say that living

amid such vast expanses makes a

man large-hearted and open-handed.

Sailors certainly arc just that. If

you have ever travelled in Texas,

you know whether or not you found

Texans to be such. Perhaps their

tendency to exaggeration and enthusi-

asm may be ti;aced to the same cause.

At any rate, Madison had become

twice as animated and expanded a

nobler, manlier youth in every respect

since coming out West.

In Virginia he certainly would

never have dared to leave his uncle

so impulsively, and he now turned

his fascinated gaze from the ante-

lopes, half remorsefully, in search of

him. He knew him too well, how-

ever, to suppose that he could offend

him seriously when game was the

cause.

"I'm in for it, as I was that day

uncle left me in deep water," he said

to himself. "And my only way is to

do now as I did then strike out for

the bank go through with it ! And

your best plan, my young friend," he

continued to himself, "is just to go

back, o;et Slow, ride down out of
7

~ *

sio-ht around this biggest of bowls till
J3 * *

you get entirely on the opposite side

they are nearest that side then

take a crack at them. Even if you

miss, you will drive them towards un-

cle, and he never misses."

No sooner said than done, only it

took him much longer to make the
^y

circuit on his pony than he had im-

agined.o

There is nothing so deceiving as a

prairie. You may journey all day
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towards n, prairie knob that seems not

ten miles off when you start for it in

the morning-, and yet camp at night

far enough off from it. It is the sin-

gular transparency of the atmosphere

which produces the delusion.

It was near sunset before Madison

reached the other side. And then,

when he had staked his pony, and

crept carefully up to the summit of

the ridge, as he lifted his head out of
^j *

the brown grass to look, off went the

drove of antelopes in a fleeting cloud,

like a pinch of gunpowder from the

ground when a spark is applied. On
and on they went, with such incredi-

ble smoothness and speed that it was

a pleasure, even to the disappointed

hunter, to see them, till they disap-

peared over the very spot where he

had knelt on the opposite side of the

bowl.
" Never mind, my fine fellows !"

said Madison, as he saw them vanish.

"As sure as you live, I'll get you some

of these days see if I don't !"

The sun was fairly down as the boy
mounted and turned towards home.

He did not fear to lose his way, for

right to the west of his father's house
CJ

towered Mount Iloogenboom, as the

boys had named the cedar brake in

honor of the Dutch rail-cutter whose

cabin was perched thereon. This lofty

point could be seen far over the prai-

rie, and served as an excellent land-

mark
;

it was destined to be seen far-

ther over the prairie than ever before

that night. As he struck a straight~ ~

line across the bowl for the opposite

side, lie strained his cars, expecting

every instant to hear the crack of his

uncle's rifle at the antelopes.

But it grew rapidly darker and

colder, and a chill struck into the

heart of the young hunter as he reach-

ed the opposite crest, after a swift

gallop, and could see nothing of his

uncle, and could barely detect the

dim outlines of Mount Iloogenboom^j

through the gathering night. A senseCJ -iJ iZJ ^J

of desolation and alarm filled him as

he spurred on, such as he had never

before known.

At this instant a singular sound be-

hind him caused him to look around.

Far down in the north hung a small
^j

black cloud, in which the lightning' C^ ^j

came and went incessantly. It was

but the banner, black and fire-starred,

of a tremendous foe, rushing with such

artillery and forces upon the field as

man can never either marshal or with-

stand. On it came, like a solid body,
across the prairie, gathering fury and

force as it came a Niagara of wind.

The instant before it reached the fly-

ing boy the air was as calm and cool

as on a pleasant summer day; the next

the norther was upon him, furious as a

tornado, cold as midwinter. For the

first time in his life, he was absolute-

ly terrified. With all his urging, his

tired pony seemed to creep rather than

gallop over the ground. The dark-

ness, too, had become appalling. He
could only urge Slow along in the di-

rection in which he had aimed when he

last saw Mount Hoogenboom. What
rendered it worse, the blankets were

with Frank McTlobert, and almost

bitter thoughts rose in his mind

that his uncle should have so de-

serted him.

lie had heard often enough about

the northers, and how people over-
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taken by them on the prairies had

perished.
" If I could only get to that knot

of timber where we first saw the ante-

lopes," thought he,
"

I could shelter

myself."

But he had gone too much to the
^j

right to hit it, for, as is well known,

the beating of the heart upon the left

side forces one unconsciously towards

the right, if he has no object in sight

to aim for; and thus, in time, a man

will make a complete circle when he

imagines that he is going forward.o o o
Even if he had entered the clump of

timber, the trees were so small and

the elevation so great that there would

have been no sufficient shelter.

Still he rode on, till at last the cold

became insupportable. At a sudden

thought, he jumped off, and endeav-

ored to screen himself behind his horse

from the mad fury of the wind. There

was no shelter in this. Then the shiv-

ering boy uncoiled his rope, threw it

around the legs of his horse about the

hoofs, and pulling the lariat to him, at

the same instant pressing against the

side of the animal, he succeeded in

throwing Slow over on his side on

the thick brown grass. The creature
d?

seemed to understand his master's ob-

ject, and lay still, while Madison en-

deavored to nestle himself on the grass

inside the legs of the animal. Some

little protection from the fury of the

wind was thus obtained by the body
of the horse interposed.

The storm, however, seemed to grow
in violence, as the boy, exhausted with

fatigue and cold having only light

clothing on, it had been so warm
sank into a kind of doze. It seemed

to him as if the very grass must be

torn up by the roots
;
but it was only

a moment or two that his doze lasted.

Strange that he did not think of his
_3

saddle-blanket, but it never once oc-

curred to him. Even if it had, its pro-

tection would have been insufficient.

As it was, he was shivering, was per-

ishing with cold, the sudden change

causing the temperature to affect him

even more than it would otherwise

have done. And the cold continued

to increase, and hail began to fall.

Soon the horrors of a furious hail-

storm were added to the darkness of

the dreadful night.
" O God, have mercy on me !" said

the poor boy, clasping his quivering

hands together on his breast. And,

notwithstanding the bitter cold, lie

thought of all his occasional disobe-O

dience of his parents, his unkinclness

to Will, Josie, and Bessie. He thought

especially of an oath he had uttered

it was the first, and it had been the

last, that had ever passed his lips.

Associated for a time with some wick-

ed boys, there had one day sprung up

in his mind a singular craving to use

profane language like theirs a crav-

ing the direct and powerful tempta-

tion of Satan. He had yielded to it

on the instant, and now he thought

of it with horror. He dreaded to die

-that oath, that oath ! If God would

but spare his life this once, this once,

he would try to be a better boy. Not

a sin of all his past life, not a prayer

for him at family worship by his fa-

ther, not a quiet talk with him. by his

mother, kneeling by his bedside at

night in the dark and silent room, but

rose to his remembrance. For the
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first time in his life did he pray fer-

vently, sincerely, lying' there on the

grass in the black and bitter storm.

And miles away another was also

praying for him his mother kneeling,

with Will beside her, by the bed at

home, praying oh, how fervently !

for her boy. And, seated far above

the roaring storm, God was hearing

them both " A very present help, . . .

therefora will not we fear though the

earth be removed." The disjointed

words kept ringing in the ears of the

boy ;
he did not remember having

ever heard them before.

As he held his hands clasped upon
his breast, he had felt something hard

there for some time. It now occurred

to him that it was a box of matches

his uncle had handed him that morn-

ing to carry he had not thought of

them since. Instantly he had them

out. Making an arch of his body

among the horse's legs, by resting his

head and knees on the ground, he en-

deavored to strike a light under him

near the ground against the stomach

of the horse. Over and over againj

the flame caught, and was instantly

extinguished by the wind. Pressing

himself still closer against the animal,o

sheltering the flame still more care-

fully by his hollowed hand, at last

there was a blaze. It is a wonder it

had not exploded the powder-horn,
which hung down by its strap from

the young hunter's breast, actually

into the blaze, with only a paper stop-

per. At the instant, however, that

Slow felt the smart of the new ele-

ment, and saw its sudden light, he

struggled to his feet, and Madison

with him, holding on to the lariat, and

trembling lest the storm should ex-

tinguish the feeble flame.

But no, the grass was a yard long,

very thick and matted, besides per-

fectly dry. The whole prairie was

like an immense straw mattress, three

feet thick, with the ticking off. It

seemed to the boy that it was but an

instant before the grass was on fire

for twenty yards before him. Mount-

ing his horse, he reined him back, and

gazed with terror at the rapidity of

the conflagration. The flame could

not rise upward at all, but was driven

by the wind in long tongues of fire,

level with the earth, into the thick,

dry grass ahead, travelling through
the brown tinder-like hay with incred-

ible speed and fury, the hail and rain

not having penetrated deep enough
to wet it.

Madison had supposed that the fire

would only spread from him before

the wind. In any case, it had been

madness to strike the match
;
he must

have been crazy not to think of

the consequences ; better, he thought,

that he should have perished ! He
now saw that it ate its way with only

less rapidity towards him, and against

the wind. The truth is, he had kin-

dled the fire only to warm himself,

without any thought beyond that.

And now he reined his terrified horse

farther and farther back before a dan-

ger more appalling than the storm.

With his little match he had set that

awful tempest on fire ! The thought
filled him with horror and dread in-

conceivable. He would gladly have

extinguished it if he could. He even

attempted to do so. The fire, just be-

fore imprisoned in the little red drop
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on the end of a splinter safe in the box-

in his pocket, had escaped like a wild

animal from its cage like the awful

giant of Arabian story from the fisher-

man's box. On the wings of the storm

it rushed along, red and roaring, and

as unchainable and past his control

as the storm itself.

The cold was forgotten, as was the

night, in the heat and glare of the

conflagration : escape was the only

thought. At one instant he turned too

ride backward, but he could not en-

dure the idea of going a step from

home
; besides, the fire seemed to trav-

el almost as rapidly in that direction.

Then he thought of putting spurs to

his horse and dashing straight ahead
CJ ^D

through the fire
;

he even put the

stopper of his powder-horn into his

mouth, and moistened it thoroughly
for this purpose, lest a spark should

get at the powder.

Suddenly, he recalled the instinct

of animals, and, dropping the rein upon
the neck of the struggling horse, with

a loud cry, and applying both spurs,

he let the animal take his own course.

Plunging once or twice, it turned and

dashed off to the right, till it got be-
^J 7 ^j

yond the flame, then it turned again to

the left. This brought it again in theo ^j

very track of the wind and the fire,

but it was the straight line to its sta-
CJ

ble
;
and beyond this its instinct could

not go. So thick and matted was the

grass, however, that it could advance

but slowly at least, so it seemed to

the rider.

Once or twice the horse fell with

him in the iinevenness of the way.
Madison was thrown once complete-

ly over his head, but he alighted on

6

the soft, thick grass, the coil of the

lariat in his hand, and speedily regain-

ed his seat. All this time the fire was

pursuing them, like some fiendish foe,

roaring with exultation in its red

fury. Madison glanced behind at

the blaze
;
but when he looked for-

ward again, the darkness was doubly

black before him, until at last he de-

termined to look back no more, but

to ride on, the hail rattling about his

ears, as fast as possible.

In a short time, he felt, by the un-

evenness of his horse's gait, that they

had reached a "
hog-wallow prairie."

This is a prairie pitted all over with

hollows, as with a gigantic small-pox,

all alike, of about eight feet diameter

and one to three feet depression, form-

ed, as is conjectured, by the cracking

of the ground during long droughts,

the earth afterwards filling in. Why
the depressions should be so regular

is not accounted for.

Hardly had they advanced a hun-

dred yards into this, when Slow sud-

denly stumbled forward over some-

thing in his way with more violence

than before, throwing his rider far

over his head. The grass had now

become much more thin and bare, and

the boy struck with considerable vio-

lence on the earth. Before he could

regain his feet, Slow had disappeared

like a dream. In vain his master at-

tempted to whistle or call his voice

was drowned at his lips by the roar-

ing of the storm and the beating of

the hail. Exhausted with terror, cold,

and fatigue, he crouched upon the

ground, powerless for the moment.

As he did so, he felt beneath him the

object over which Slow had stumbled.
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It was the wreck of an ox, which had

bogged and perished in one of the

hog -wallow pits years before. The

bones had been cleaned and scattered

around by the ravenous wolves
; only

the hide remained whole shrivelled

up on the ground like the shell of a

turtle and it was over this that the

pony had stumbled.

But the sound of the approaching
fire awoke Madison from his stupor.

He turned around, and saw that the

sea of fire would sweep its red surges

over the spot on which he then was

in a few minutes. As to escaping on

foot, that would have been impossible

in any case; and he was far too much

bruised and overcome by weariness

and cold. Almost instinctively he

tore his powder-horn from his neck,

and cast it from him as far as he

could hurl it. Then, murmuring in-

coherent prayers for help, and hold-

ing to his darling rifle, even in death,

he crept tinder the hide, coiling him-

self up beneath it as well as he could,

with his face against the earth, and

submitted to his fate.

CHAPTER XL

THE NIGHT OF THE FIRE.

ALMOST before Uncle Frank had

disappeared in the darkness, Hark,

'Markable, Rohamma, and Will, led

on by Mr. McRobert, were hard at

work "fighting the fire."
^j j

Before fencing in his field, Mr. Mc-

Robert had, under his brother's ad-

vice, ploughed up the earth for thir-

ty feet beyond and outside the line

of fencing. Thus a comparatively

bare space lay between the cedar

rails which enclosed the field and

the thick grass of the prairie. The

field extended between the prairie

and the timber, in which the house

wns built
;

so that if they could

only keep the flames off the rails, all

would be safe. Even if the fire had

seized upon the rails only, it would

have been a terrible loss. Almost

a single spark, under such a wind,

would have burned the long line

of fence, containing thousands upon
thousands of rails, into merely a

black line upon the ground, like that

left by a train of powder when fired.

Each rail cost on the ground nearly

five cents
; besides, it would be im-

possible to enclose it again in time,

so that the next year's crop was in-

volved. In a word, before morning
Mr. McRobert was to be several thou-

sand dollars poorer, unless the fire

could be kept off; and if you had

stood there that night where Will

stood, and had seen the oncoming
ocean of fire, you would have thought,

with him, that it was hopeless. So

his father feared
; yet he was deter-

mined to do what he could; and, aided

by every busy hand there, he fought

the fire. With water, of course, you

say? No, sir. It would have taken

the Colorado for that. With fire.
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There is a practice in medicine call-

ed homoeopathy that is, the conquer-

ing a disease in any one by employ-

ing the same agent of disease, only in

a very much smaller quantity.
"
Si-

milia similibus" is the motto the

use of poison to drive out poison.

Whether homoeopathy is right or not,

this was the practice adopted by Dr.

McRobert that night for the saving^D ^j

of his imperilled property. Under his

direction, all hands being employed,

the prairie was set on fire some six-

ty feet from the fence. With the

help of the storm, the grass was

thus speedily consumed up to the

very rails, but without setting them

on fire, as they were closely watch-

ed, and the conflagration had not

headway enough to be unmanage-
able. Thus, all along the fence there

was, in half an hour, a broad, bare,

blackened belt sixty feet wide, upon
which there was not left a straw un-

consumed as fuel for the approach-

ing conflagration. The same process

was repeated farther out, and soon

the belt had been widened eighty
feet broader.

But now it behooved them to be-

stir themselves, indeed. The storm

of fire was, by this time, full in sight.

Busy as he was, Mr. McRobert conld

not but pause a moment to gaze

upon it, keeping Will close to his

side. Right across the prairie, more

vivid for the blackness of the ni^ht,~
7

more terrible for the roaring of the
Zj

tempest of wind and hail, was a

horizon of red fire, curling hio-h in
' ^j ~

the air, darting hither and thither

upward, crackling and roaring even

above the storm. But the most ap-

palling of all was the swiftness of

its advance. But just now it was a

mile or two off, and now it was al-

most upon them. To gaze upon the

inrolling of the crimson ocean, it

seemed the folly of a child to at-

tempt to check it from sweeping all

the world before it. Small time was

there to admire its sublime splendor.

Already the wind came hot and full

of sparks and smoke upon them from

the approaching furnace. Another

belt must be burned, at least, or all

would be in vain. Rohamma and

Hark ran a hundred feet beyond the

blackened line, each with a blazing

torch. Hurrying Will in to his

mother with 'Markable, Mr. McRob-

ert went to work still harder.

But Hark was the hero of the fight.

Notwithstanding the storm, he had

cast off his coat, and, with his old

hat drawn down over his eyes, he

ran, with almost superhuman ener-

gy, along the line of grass he was
O> / t j C2

firing, stooping every step as he ran

to thrust his touch an instant into

the grass; and, fat as she was, Ro-

hamma did good service. It was

close work, for the heat from the

approaching fire was almost intoler-

able. By the time Hark had run out

at one end of the line, Mr. McRob-

ert and Rohamma had run out at

the other, and all the grass was in a

fierce blaze. It was a close race be-

tween the two fires. But the larger

fire assisted the smaller by casting

in its rain of sparks and cinders.

Having done all man could do, Mr.

McRobert, seated on the fence, watch-

ed with breathless interest the result,

as well as the stifling smoke would
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permit. Never before had lie been

so thoroughly aroused. Whatever

the result of the fire, he could nev-

er again be the same listless, some-

what sluggish, Virginia planter he

had been before. From a sudden

development of this sort no man

ever can wholly recede.

"Dey tell me, Mass Morton," said

Hark, standing beside him, steaming

with perspiration and smoke,
" dat

a Dutchman Squeezleborn I belebe

his name is, de farmer down de rib-

ber allus hauled his rails home af-

ter he gathered his crap, carried dern

out again next spring when he done

plantin' his seed. Folks here laugh

at him. I nebber laugh at him any
more after dis night."

" Nebber hab such doin's in Ole

Virginny," groaned the panting part-

ner of his bosom. " Nebber see such

crazy wind as dis dare
;
nebber see

such world on blaze as dis dare
;
neb-

ber lebe bed fightin' fire all night

in Virginny. Texas! Oh, how I

hate de country ! All dis worser

dan ole Watkins eben. And where

Mass Madison all dis time?"

Where, indeed ! The excitement

and intense struggle against the fire~ cj O

had not kept that thought an in-

stant out of his father's mind. But

what could he do ? And the storm

of fire, whose billows were now break-

ing in. upon his very feet; had it, in-

deed, passed over his boy his brave,

noble boy ? He did not know be-

fore how he loved his son how he

was beginning to look to and lean

upon his manly growth. As he sank

his head upon his bosom, a hand was

laid upon him from behind. He turn-

ed with surprise to see his wife stand-

ing quietly behind him, on the inner

side of the fence on which he was

seated.

" Never fear about me," she said,

in reply to his exclamation. "I am
so strong and wr ell the storm will

not hurt me. Besides, I am warmly
clad. I left 'Markable in the house

with Will and Bessie all safe. Josie

is here with me. I came out for a

moment to see if I could help ;" and

she shielded her face against the

blast.

" Work's done, Miss 'Manda," said

Hark, eagerly.
"
See, our fire done

burned out; and prairie fire just

reached its far edge good two huu-
ZD ^J

dred and fifty feet from here."

Sure enough, the conflagration

rushing magnificently on, reaching

the edge of the burned belt, had

suddenly subsided for lack of fuel

was rapidly sinking. Still the air

was almost unendurable; not so

much from heat as from the smoke

and sparks.
" Get two buckets of water each,

as quick as you can, you and Roham-

ma," said Mr. McRobert to Hark;
" one go one way, the other the oth-

er way, along the fence, lest some of

the sparks should lodge in the cedar

bark of the rails. When all is safe,

come to the house, Hark, with Ro-

hamma. There'll be supper there

for you."

As soon as they returned from the

river, which flowed along one side

of the field, with the water, Mr. Mc-

Robcrt after helping them wet the

rails, and seeing that the showei

of sparks had ceased assisting his
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wife through the darkness across

the ploughed ground, hastened to

the house.

" I am not so much alarmed about

Madison," she said, cheerfully, as they

sat down by the fire. "It's my be-

lief that it was he who started the

fire to warm himself, not knowing.

Then, he has only had to keep up

with it on Slow to keep warm in

spite of the norther. What do you

think ? But can that be the wind

roaring so ?" she added.
" Just what I always think, my

dear," said her husband, turning upon

her, with half the anxiety gone from

his brow,
" that all things are for

our best interest, in some way, if we

only do our duty. It always has

been so, it always will be so with

TIS. As to Madison "

But the remark seemed to meet

with a flat contradiction on the spot.
" Cedar's on fire, Mass Morton,"

interrupted 'Markable, putting his

head in at the door.

Mr. McRobert sprang to his feet.

"Are Hark and your mammy there

still ?" he asked, as he grasped his

hat and rushed out.

"
Lor', no, massa, dey's at de fence.

It's de cedar brake dat's on fire !"

and a ruddy glow upon the mid-

night sky to the west explained it

all. Hastening down to the spring a

hundred yards below the house, and

turning so as to see over the top
of the rocky hill, which sheltered

them, upon the north Mr. McRob-
ert beheld the sublimest scene he

had ever witnessed. As has been

said, on both sides of the San Hiero-

nymo from the house the rocks ran

up into a mountain, crowned miles

away, and to the summit, with cedar-

trees. This had been the vast store-

house from which the brothers had

cut and hauled their logs and rails

for building and fencing, for years

in the case of the younger broth-

er. A great deal, too, had been

sold to neighbors around, until the

best of the cedar nearest the house

was cut off. There was still an im-

mense quantity, but some of it was

farther off west, and most of it lay

upon the mountain on the other side

of the river. The fire had scaled the

mountain from the prairie, and was

now storming upward like an army.

The direction of the norther drove

the conflagration off" to one side
CD

from the house
;

thus there was no

danger so far as it was concern-
^j

ed. Mrs. McRobert had, by this

time, joined her husband, and stood

beside him, watching the magnifi-

cent spectacle. As the flame reach-

ed higher and higher, feeding ea-

gerly upon the lopped -off branches

and heaps of brush left from the axe

of the rail -cutters, the whole moun-

tain was literally on fire. Vesuvius

could not be more awful, for here

the flame ascended not from a cen-

tral crater, but from the sides as

well as the summit a solid pyr-

amid of light, a mountain of fire.

The wild contortions of the spires

of flame, broad at the base and nar-

rowing to a long, flexile tongue each,

till the lofty points were lost in the

dull orange of the smoke overhead;

the awful roar, rising high above the
CJ *-J

storm the prairie on fire was tame in

comparison. The house, the spring.0>
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the river, all were lighted up by the

glare, the shadows of the garden

posts fell clear and distinct on the

earth. Notwithstanding the cold

and wind and sleet, the husband

and wife stood fascinated, unable to

move their eyes.

"Well," said Mrs. McRobert, at

length,
"

if Madison did start theo /

fire from a match not that I blame

him in the least, dear fellow ! he will

certainly have an illustration to last

him all his life of one passage of

Scripture, at least."

"
Yes, I know," said her husband,

and added,
" Behold how great a mat-

ter a little fire kindleth !"

But she only said it to cheer up her-

self and her husband both of them

silently but exceedingly anxious in

regard to Madison.o
" But what about Hoogenboom, and

Francisco too ?" his wife said, sudden-

iy.
"
I don't know. I have not forgot-

ten them
;
but what can we do ?"

"And there is a fire in the east,

too !" exclaimed Mrs. McRobert, as

they turned towards the house, point-

ing to a ruddy glow through the

smoke rising from the prairie.
"
Yes," replied her husband

;

" but

that is a fire of God's own kindling

it is day that is breaking." So say-

ino-, he hurried on with her to theO 7

house.
" Now for Madison," he said, eager-

ly, as he passed on towards the stable.

There he found that Hark had already

saddled his master's horse, in anticipa-

tion.

"By -the -bye, when did you see

Duke last?" he asked, as he mounted.

" Mass Madison tied him up before

le left yesterday," replied the black
;

'but he howled so 'bout dark dat I

et him go. Habn't seen him since.

Massa," continued the negro, drawingt fj s ^J

nearer as he spoke, and sinking his

trembling voice into a whisper,
" Slow

s iii de stable. I found him whick-

erin' at de bars dis mornin', an' let

lim in
;
but whar Mass Madison ?"

le continued, with deep anxiety, lay-

ing his hand on his master's knee.

Mr. McRobert sprang from his horse,

iiastened to the stable; there stood

Slow eating at his manger, as if there

was nothing unusual.

"I lef de saddle and bridle on him,

just as he come; his rope was trail-

in', de spike broken off," said Hark.

Mr. McRobert walked once or twice

around the animal with eager eyes,

but nothing could be elicited.

"Hark!" he exclaimed, suddenly,

and in a voice so altered that the ne-

gro did not recognize it,
"

tell the rest

to say nothing to Mrs. McRobert of

this. Get a mule as quick as you can,

and follow." And he spurred out of

the yard. Before him, when he got

beyond the field, lay the expanse of

the prairie, black and bare as far as

the eye could reach. The sleet had

now ceased, but the wind still blew

with unabated violence, driving be-

fore it the smoke and ashes. Reach-

ing the first eminence, Mr. McRobert

halted till Hark could join him, sweep-

ing the desolate landscape with his

eye, eager, yet dreading to detect

any unusual object.
-- Nothing was

to be seen save here and there the

blaze from a fallen mesquit-tree.
" I hear Mass Frank say dey gwine
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by de five-mile mot," said Hark, clos-

ing with Mr. McRobert.
"
Very well, we'll aim for that first,"

replied his master; "it's all we cau

do." And they galloped on in the

teeth of the wind.

" Dere's no wolves on de prairie,

rnassa, anyhow," said the black after

half an hour's swift ride. "De fire

done drove 'em out into de ribber

bottom. I saw whole pack runnin'

'fore de blaze last night. Mass Mad-

ison's body I mean Mass Madison

safe from deru for to-day."

Mr. McRobert could not reply. It

was the darkest hour of his life.

Though he could scarce keep his seat

for the fury of the wind, his glance

ran incessantly on every side as he

rode, without a thought of anything

but his son. It might have been the

balmiest of summer mornings to him

instead, for what he observed of it.

" Why didn't we think of it ?" he ex-

claimed, suddenly drawing up.
" We

might have tracked the way Slow

came in."

"
No, massa, no," said his compan-

ion, shaking his head. " I tried dat

dis mornin' hard. De wind cover de
*

tracks wid ashes 'tirely."

Again they drove on at full speed.

On the summit of every rise they

would pull up ; and, though the

wind seemed as if it would tear

them from their saddles, they scanned

the expanse closely fearfully, yet

closely. Not a living thing was to

be seen, all was black, bare
;

the

heretofore hidden rocks and ravines

showing plainly in the increasing

light, as the sun struggled, as if itself

against the wind, above the murky

horizon. In another hour they had

come in sight of the five -mile mot.

Yesterday it was a green clump of

live-oaks; now it stood a dwarfed and

shrivelled group of leafless trunks.
"
Oh, rnassa !" exclaimed Hark, sud-

denly,
" I see a man on a horse ridin'

towards de mot. But Lor', Mass Mad-

ison hab no horse."

A few minutes' gallop, and they

could see that it was Uncle Frank,

and alone. There was no gladness in

his haggard face as they joined him

at the mot.
" Not a thing of him, not a thing of

him !" he exclaimed. " I've been rid-

ing around the edge of the fire into

it, for that matter," he continued,

pointing to the singed fetlocks of his

horse,
" and I can see nothing of him.

I've been here a dozen times since day

broke, sweeping the prairie with my
spy -glass. Nothing can I see. Til

try again." He did so, slowly and

thoroughly, then shook his head, and

handed the glass to his brother. In

vain his brother attempted the 'same
;

the trembling of his hand and the

dimness of his eyes made it useless.

" Let me try, Mass Morton," said

Hark, and, taking the glass and rapid-

ly adapting it to his focus for he had

often used it for cattle he carefully

scanned the whole expanse once,

twice, thrice.
" Hah !" he exclaimed,

suddenly; but then, in an altered voice,
"
Psho, it's only hide of ox burned so

black. Yes," he continued, "and yon-

der's a wolf no, you fool nigger, it's

Duke circliu' round and round ! Hi

on, dog ! good dog ! Hi on ! Hunt
7 ^J ^J

him, boy !" he exclaimed, at the top

of his voice
;
and slamming the tubes
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of the glass together, he thrust it in

his bosom, and was off in a moment,

followed by his companions. It was

with difficulty they could detect the

form of the dog, for it was Duke, now

on a crest, next lost in a hollow, as

he ran with his nose to the ground.
" lie <rot 'larmed 'bout Mass Madi-o

son las' night," said the excited negro;
" but do ground too hot for his foot

too hot now, but he hmitin' up his

massa. Hi on, boy ! hunt him, fel-

low ! 'good dog !" he exclaimed, al-

most beside himself with eagerness,

though the dog was still far beyond

sound of his voice. It was but a few

moments, however, before they were

up with him, ascending an elevation

as they did so. The dog was run-

nino- before them towards a burnedo

and blackened heap, lying in a hog-

wallow, motionless.

"Hold up, Morton, for God's sake !"

exclaimed the Texan, seizing upon

his brother's bridle, and reining both

horses back, while the tears gushed

from his eyes and rolled in torrents

down his cheek and beard. " This is

no sight for you to see. Be a man,

brother ! be a man ! Here, Hark," he

continued, sharply,
"
stop ! you stay

with your master !"

Mr. McRobert had caught sight of

the object yet distant, and, yielding

to his feeling?, sank, as his brother

spoke, upon the pommel of his saddle

in unutterable grief. He had dread-^

ed it it was what he knew must be
;

but the reality was too painful. The

strong arms of the negro were around
Cj ^3

his master in a moment, and both

seemed convulsed equally with grief,

the negro weeping aloud, as the Tex-

an rode ahead alone. Suddenly he

dismounted it was to pick up a pow-
der-horn lying on the ground, exploded

and black. A moment more, and he

he was beside the dread object. Sud-

denly the negro and his master start-

ed with surprise.
"
Oh, you everlasting scamp !" was

the exclamation they heard. " If I

only had a mesquit branch handy, if

I didn't let you have a taste of its

thorns I wasn't at San Jacinto, that's

all ! I have seen folks play 'possum

before," he continued, as his compan-

ions ran up,
" but this beats all !"

He had seized upon the shrivelled

hide of the long -ago -dead ox, and

tltere, beneath it, coiled up in the

smallest space, lay Madison, looking

stupidly around, and wondering where

he was, just waked out of a sound

sleep, his rifle beside him.

It were vain to describe the revul-

sion of feeling as they assisted the

young hero to his feet. Even Duke

himself ran round and round with de-

lirious barking, knocking his young
master over once or twice in his exu-

berant joy.
" The wind blows too hard and cold

to stop to hear about it now," inter-

rupted Mr. McRobert, at length.
"
Up

behind me, Madison, and home to your

mother as fast as we can go."

The norther was now upon their

backs, and even seemed to help them

on with its force as they rode. Nev-

er summer breeze filled happier home-

ward sails. It seemed but a few mo-

ments before they were near the edge

of the timber, Mount Hoogenboom
still smoking with fitful flames upon

their right. In his eagerness, the fa-
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ther had ridden with his son quite

ahead.
" Mass Frank," said Hark, earnest-

ly, drawing back the Texan as they

approached the house,
"

I want to

show you somethin'. I clean forgot

all 'bout it till dis moment, lookin'

for Mass Madison. He's in my cabin.

Dis is de way it was "

"Who's in your cabin?" asked the

Texan.
"
Lor', massa, dis is de way it was :

I see him once, twice, 'fore las' night

day he saved Mass Will from rib-

ber, and odder times. Las' night I

see him fightin' de fire like mad. He

keep at my end'ob de fence, in dark,

so Mass Morton couldn't see. He holp

me mightily, I tell you. Did rnore'n

I.
' Don't tell your massa, boy,' he

said, ebry time we come togedder in

de smoke and wind. After de fence

saved, Mass Morton go to de house,

and I hurry down to odder end ob

fence, and dare he lay, where I seen

him fall in corner ob fence. Iloharn-

ma and me we take him up he lim-

ber as if dead and carry him in our

cabin, put him in bed. ' Don't tell

any one, don't tell any one !' he groan.

But, Lor', I mtis' tell. I keeps nuffin

from my massa, I thought I tell you
fust."

By this time they had dismounted

and reached the cabin of the negro.d>

Throwing open the door and enter-

ing, there, on the bed, bearded, ema-

ciated, covered to the chin in blank-

ets, his sunken eyes sealed as in

death, lay the wild man who had

so long haunted the house and the

woods around.

CHAPTER XII.

ME. CRITTENDEK

" MASS FRANK say he and Hark

gone over to de ranch
;
back arter

while," was the announcement of

'Markable to the family as they sat

down to the breakfast -table. Now
that Madison's adventure was all over,

it seemed more like a dreadful dream

than sober reality.
" But it wasn't so wonderful at last,

my escape," said Madison at length,

when he had somewhat brought up
the arrears of his long fast.

"
Only,"

he continued, "it does seem fortunate

that Slow should have thrown me just

in the hog-wallow. If I had kept on

him only a little longer, he would have

been in the thickest sort of prairie

grass ;
and Slow was getting to be so^j J j O

slow that I do believe he could not

have kept ahead of the fire to save

our lives. We would have been burn-

ed up, certain."

" But I can't imagine how being in
CJ ^j

the hog-wallow prairie saved you,"

said his mother.
"
Why, ma," exclaimed Madison,

"
didn't you ever notice howr thin and

green and short the grass always is in

those damp hog -wallows? But it's

well the hide was there, too. I de-
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clare it does seem as if the very things

that seem worst for us at first turn

out afterwards to be the very Lest

things that could possibly happen. I

didn't want to go into the brake that

morning at all
; yet I killed my first

buck by going. I didn't want to be

sent back that other morning by Un-

cle Frank; and it led at last to my
killing that big bear. If I had shot

one of those antelopes I'll kill one

yet one of these days I do believe I

would have perished out in the cold.

The very hide that pitched me off of

Slow was my salvation from the fire.

You see, I crawled under, and pretty

near gave up, I was so worn out. I

was hardly under, when there came

tearing along a herd of something^3 Cj ^j

wolves I believe running from the
CD

fire. One of whatever it was actually

stood on the hide above me to look

back on the flame. It was only a mo-

ment, and he was off like a shot. I

could hear the fire roaring and crack-

ling nearer and nearer. The smokeo

got dreadful bad. If it hadn't been

that the wind was so strong, I would

have been smothered, sure. I drew

in my feet, put my mouth with my
hands beside it close to the damp

ground, and breathed as slow as I

could. The hail made the grass hard-

er to burn, too. Somehow it was on

me and past me in a flash, like
;
and

after that I fell asleep, although ter-

ribly cold, I was so worn down. But

I thought my feet were frozen when

Uncle Frank stirred me up."
" Next time, my dear boy," said his

mother,
" don't be so impulsive it is

growing on you."
" But you wouldn't have me hang

round like cousin Gus, would you,

ma ? He isn't older than I am, and

he chews and smokes and idles about

all day so fat and lazy."

"No fear of your being a lazy

man," replied his mother, with a moth-

er's pride as she glanced at her son

-black -eyed, black -haired, straight

as an Indian, and almost as brown,

lithe, and active in every member,
his face sparkling with animation.

"
No," said his father

;

" but there

is no use going to either extreme.

When I was in college at old Hamp-
den Sidney, there were two youths
in the Freshman class with me Bob

Winslow was one. He was rich and

short and heavy, extravagantly fond

of good eating. He went to bed at

eight, and was never up at chapel

hardly, scarcely out to breakfast even,

except when it was the season for

buckwheat cakes. He never learned

a lesson well in his life. "We called

him 'Log,' because he drifted along

like a log on a current. The very

opposite of him was King, or Rex, as

we used to call him. He was thin,

poor, sharp, active, eager. Up earli-

est of all
;
to bed last of all. Hard

at it all the time. He Avent into

mathematics like a skater on ice, into

shinny on the Campus in the same

way. He would never take less than

a half-dozen books out of the society

library on Saturdays at one time. He
was the fastest walker I ever tried to

keep up with. And what was the re-

sult ? He was the swiftest and shal-

lowest man I ever knew. He was

everlastingly stumbling, he went so

fast. It was no pleasure to converse

with him, he was perpetually inter-
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nipting you ;
before you could finish

half a sentence he would have the

other half finished for you. You

couldn't keep his eye in yours a

minute. He was a fussy man a

headlong, haphazard harum-scarum.

Don't be either, Madison
;
be just

between the two, neither too slow

nor too impulsive. The noblest style

of men are those who combine in

themselves opposite excellences with-

out the extremes of either."

" Half of Texas and half of Vir-

ginia, father, I suppose," said Josie,

who often made queer remarks.

" Without the extremes of either,"

added his mother; and she continued,
"
It must be the climate of Texas, or

the strong winds, or the broad prai-

ries, or all these combined
;
but I

never heard so much exaggeration in

my life. In all this neighborhood, if

anybody is sick, they are always re-

ported as very sick. And if really

and seriously sick, it is immediately

said that they cannot possibly live.

It is always terribly hot or awfully

cold, pitch-dark or splendidly bright.

Everything is either the very biggest

or smallest, the very best or the very

worst ever known. Both of you boys

are catching this Texas brogue fast
CJ Cj

enough."
"
Oh, it's the country, ma," said

Josie.
"
Nobody ever saw such a

grand fire as we had last night in

good, dull, easy old Virginia ;
and I

am certain I never heard such a

norther as this there in my life. And

such splendid long-eared, rabbits, and

such heaps of grapes and pecans, and

such great big flowers on the Spanish

dagger-tree. And brother Will might

have got to be an old man and never

had such a ride on a raft there," he

added.

"Thank you, I could have done

without," said Will, who was by no

means as sturdy as Josie.

" That's right, Dodles
;

stand up
for Texas always," said Uncle Frank,

who had entered
;
for the family had

lingered long around the table.
" All

safe over at the ranch," he added,

drawing up to the hearth. "
Hoogen-

boom was driven down to it with his

family from the fire in the brake," he

continued
;

" he will stay there till

it is done burning. He thinks his

cabin has escaped, as there was a

clearing all around it."
Cj

" There must have been immense

mischief done," said Mrs. McRobert.
"
Oh, I am so sorry !" said Madison.

"
I declare I would almost rather have

frozen to death. The fact is, I never

once thought about it."

"You never mind," replied his uncle,

who invariably stood up for his neph-

ew. " If the prairie's burned over, it

will only help the young grass when

it rises in a month or two now. As

to the brake, it was mostly trash that

Avas burned from where we cut our

rails. A great deal of good cedar iso j

burned too, but there's plenty left.

Mustn't be so headlong next time,

Madison. A rifle too quick on the

trigger is almost as bad as one of^^

those old Yagers that keep snap,

snap, snapping all day at a deer with-

out going off. Besides, you'll never

kill antelope that way all your life.

You must be cool, patient, persever-

ing, that's the way."

"How long will this norther con-
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tinuc, I wonder ?" said Mrs. McRob-

crt, lifting the curtain and gazing

out upon the stormy scene.

"Just three days exactly," replied

the Texan,
" and then a lull of half a

clay, and back all the wind comes

again from the south, dampened by
the Gulf, till matters are balanced

once more. I hate the return wind

worst of the two, it's so chilly."

"I'm afraid our cattle will suffer,"

said his brother.

"They would if we lived farther

from the mountains," answered the

Texan,
" but they can find some-

thino- to eat there all winter. It's
^j

astonishing how thick and rich thed

mesquit grass grows up to the very

tops of the mountains, out of holes

drilled by the rain in the rocks
;
and

it's the richest grass for stock in the

world."

"But I have often seen skulls of

cattle on the prairies," said Will.

"
Well, very often they do die from

one cause or other, though Texas is

the best stock-raising country in North

America, at least
; you never have

to feed
; prairies always open, and

fat with grass. And it's the most
Cj

profitable business, too," continued

the Texan. "You know that white

calf I gave you, Will, last spring.

Five years hence, without any care

on your part except to drive up once

a year and brand the calves, that one

calf will have increased to no less

than thirty head of fine cattle. By
the time you want to get married and
'
set up

' a ranch for yourself, say ten

years after that, you will have from

that one white calf a herd of one

hundred and fifty head to begin the

world with, at the lowest calculation.

As to the skulls you speak about,

most of them are buffalo skulls, as

you can tell by the shortness of the

horns. Bessie said the oddest thing

the other day when I took her out

for a ride before me on my horse.

She saw one of those skulls, and she

cried out,
'

Oh, Uncle Frank, look !

thomebody hath hurt that cow.'
'

"But it is such a dry country,"

said his brother
;

" that is the grand

objection to it."

"Well, it is dry for two or three

years at a time," replied the Texan.

"But you ought to have seen Hoo-

senboom this morning. Down heo O

had come in a hurry from the fire,

hardly time to bring anything but

his wife and children
; yet he had

managed to lug along also a block
!3

~ ZJ

of wood, cut from a post oak, about

six inches long and eight or tenO O

across. I thought it was a stool to

sit on
;
but he showed it to me. It

was the section of a tree, and he had

planed and polished and varnished

one end so as to show the rings

the yearly growths of the tree. He

had told me about it before. There

were eighty or a hundred rings, show-

incc the growth of the tree for that
C^ ^7

number of years past. You could tell

the wetness or dryness of all the sea-

sons for that time back by the com-

parative thickness or thinness of the

rino;s. He had made out a table,o *

showin^ that the seasons went wet oro

dry in separate groups of six or eight

years each
;
but a large number of

the seasons had been very wet, and a

majority of all favorable in the high-

est degree. He says experiments all
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over Texas have proved the same,

and that he has tested his tree -al-

manac by what is well known in re-

gard to seasons for the last twenty

years. Its rings for that time and

the facts agree. He is a learned man,O '

Hoogenboom ;
it's his broken English

makes him seem ignorant. I think

a great deal of him."

"As you would of anybody, Frank,

who says a good word for Texas,"

said his sister-in-law.

" But we are so out of the world

here," said his brother,
"
you can

hardly reason that objection away."
"
Only till railroads are built," re-

plied the Texan, warmly ;

" and their

tracks are already graded for them

over the country in every direction

by nature itself. The cedar brakes

are full of cross ties, ready. Coal for

the locomotives plenty the moun-

tains crammed with it."

" Coal ?" asked his sister.

"
Yes, iron too, in abundance, cop-

per, and lead. As to gypsum, Texas

has the largest known bed of it in

the world. Only wait a little and

the world will know what Texas is,

I tell you !"

But there was one tiling which the
^j

Texan did not tell them. As the re-

sult of a rapid conversation with the

man whom he had found in Hark's

cabin, he had bundled him up, and,

aided by Hark, had hurried him

through the tempest over to his own

ranch, and there put him securely and

comfortably to bed under the care of

Francisco. And from that moment
there sprang up a singular interest in

his warm heart towards the stranger.o
As he slowly recovered during days

after, under the care of the Texan,

many and long - continued were the

conversations between them, no hint

being ever given to the family at

the San Hieronymo of his being at

the ranch. So carefully for what-

ever reason had the matter been

kept secret that six or eight weeks

had passed before it was known to

the San Hieronymo family that there

was such a person. One day, how-

ever, Madison came suddenly into his

uncle's ranch in search of a powder-

horn to supply the place of the one

lost in the fire. He was startled as

he entered the log cabin to observe a

grave-looking gentleman seated by the

fire absorbed in reading. The stran-

ger sprang to his feet at first, greatly

alarmed and embarrassed, and the boy
noticed that he had turned ashen pale

sprang up, in fact, as if on the point

of flying from the spot; then stopped

with a hesitating, palpitating manner

like a snared bird. Madison, confused

by the confusion of the other, was re-

treating when the gentleman, as by
a sudden and strong effort, calmed

himself, and begged him, in courteous

tones, to be seated. As he complied

with his request, Madison observed, in

a glance, that he was a closely shaven,

pale
-
faced, sad -

eyed, student - like

man. "Looked like a minister," said

the boy afterwards. The quick glance

of the young Texan showed him, too,

that he was plainly but neatly dressed

in black, and had the appearance of

great mental suffering and long-con-

tinued, ill-health. It was some time

before either party could be perfectly

at ease. At last, after some hesitat-

ing conversation, Madison spied the
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born lie was in search of hangingo o

against the wall, and, taking it, he

was about leaving.

"Are you going directly borne?"

said the stranger, suddenly, as Madi-

son bade him good-bye.
"
Yes, sir," said the boy.

" Be so good as to wait a few mo-

ments," said the stranger,
" and I will

accompany you ;" and he withdrew

into the next room.

Madison waited some time for him

to reappear. At last he rose and

sauntered to the book -
case, which

was a set of rough shelves nailed up

against the logs wbich partitioned off

the two rooms. As he stood there

with a book in his hand his eye fell

through a crack in the wall upon the

stranger in the adjoining room. He
had knelt on the floor beside his bed,

and, with face buried in his hands upon
the coverlet, was as silent and as still

as a statue. With a glow of shame

on his cheek for having thus unwit-

tingly intruded upon the privacy of

another, the boy stealthily resumed

his seat. In a few moments the

other reappeared, hat in hand, with

an aspect of perfect composure ;
and

they proceeded on their walk.

There was a certain gentleness

and refinement in the face, bearing,

and tones of his companion that im-

pressed Madison with a sense of re-

spect, and almost awe, towards him.

Both education, society, and suffer-

ing had united to give to him, appar-

ently, an indescribable air of purity

and refinement unmistakable, yet so

'difficult to analyze. The boy knew

that he walked with one superior to

the mass, though why he thought so he

could not have told. As it was, he

felt strongly drawn towards him.

On reaching his father's house, he

showed him into the parlor, while

he informed his mother his father

being absent of the arrival.

"Permit me to introduce myself,

madam," the visitor said, rising and

bowing as Mrs. McRobert entered the

room. "My name is Crittenden. I

am a minister of the Gospel. I have

been on a visit to your brother at his

place, and have taken the liberty to

accompany your son home this morn-

ing to have the pleasure of becom-

ing acquainted with yourself and hus-

band."

There was something in the tones
^j

of his voice which caused Mrs. Mc-

Robert to hesitate a moment, colorings ^J

and embarrassed in spite of herself,

and without knowing why. Soon

recovering herself, however, she en-

gaged in conversation, and learned^ ^3 /

that it was his intention to remain

in the neighborhood for some time,cu f

in accordance with the request of Mr.

Frank McRobert, making that house
j ^j

his home. Mrs. McRobert learned,

too, in the course of the conversation,

that Mr. Crittenden was a minister

of the same communion as her hus-

band and herself, and that it was his

intention to preach and visit as a min-

ister of the Gospel as he had oppor-

tunity. This was glad news to her,

as both herself and family had yearn-

ed for the worship of the Sabbath
;

it

was the greatest of their privations

so far; and upon this the conversa-

tion became more animated and in-

teresting until Mr. McRobert came
^j

in. In accordance with their cordial
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and repeated request, Mr. Crittenden

remained to dinner. Long before he

left, a crreat chancre had come over
' O O

him, his eye kindling, his wan cheek

flushing with a new life.

The conversation of the family, the

artless prattle of Bessie, seemed to

give him exquisite pleasure, as if long

ignorant of such things. It was late
CJ O

in the afternoon that he rose to leave,

his face mantled with smiles and

pleasurable excitement a pleasure

reciprocated by the rest, who were

charmed as in the society of one of

the most fascinating men they had

ever met, even in their old home. At
this moment Uncle Frank suddenly
entered the room. At sight of Mr.o

Crittenden he uttered a sudden ex-

clamation of astonishment, which he

endeavored to cloak, first by a cough
and then by pleading that he had not

known that Mr. Crittenden had come

over. He soon, however, recovered

himself in the quiet self-possession

of the minister's manner.
" You see I could not wait for you

to introduce me, Mr. McRobert," he

said,
"
so I came over myself."

" I trust that we may often have

the pleasure of seeing you," said Mr.

Morton McRobert, accompanying him

to the door.

"Thank you, sincerely," said Mr.

Crittenden, as he stopped in the door-

way, his hat in his hand. "
I should

have told you," he continued,
" that

my daughter Agnes will soon be with

me. She is an orphan, has no mother

now, and I hope I think you will

like her. I fear she will be very lone-

ly during my absences."

"Where can I have seen him be-

fore ?" thought Mrs. McRobert often
cj

during the rest of the evening, paus-

ing in her sewing to think. " In Vir-O O

ginia ? Where can it be ?"

It was but a short time, however,

before all felt as if Mr. Crittenden had

been known to them for years. On
the Sabbath after his visit worship

was held, at Uncle Frank's request, in

the largest room of his ranch. He
and Hark had constructed some rude

benches in addition to the seats al-

ready there that is, unplaned planks

supported upon chairs. At the ap-

pointed hour, not only the family from

the San Hieronymo, but several other

families, had gathered in. A small

cedar table had been placed on one

side of the room as a pulpit. When
the hymn had been read, to the aston-

ishment of all, Uncle Frank, who had

whispered to Mrs. McRobert before-

hand to help him out, raised an old,

familiar tune, in a bold, clear, and

sweet voice one he had learned from

often hearing it in his father's family.

Hoogenboom sat beside him growling
a deep bass, almost equal to an organ ;

while all the rest, male and female,

joined in cordially and harmoniously.

Roujrh as was the room and small the^

audience, it was none the less the sol-

emn worship of God. Every heart

was stilled, and warmed with devo-

tional feelings long unknown to most
^j ^j

there. A fervent prayer, the very

breathing of childlike feeling, by the

minister, in which he solemnly and

touchingly dedicated the room they

were in as a sanctuary to God
;
an-

other familiar hymn, and then, in a

simple and natural manner, the min-

ister expounded to his hearers a pas-
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sage of Scripture. His manner was

unstudied, easy, colloquial, familiar,

yet solemn, and full of rich and in-

structive thought. The hearers could
^y

not but listen. It was a conversation

held as with each of them, personally,

upon the momentous questions of the

soul and eternity. There was no lack

of animation in the speaker, nor any

strong gesticulation or uplifting of

voice unsuited to the small room in

which they were assembled. The at-

tention of all was held unslackened to

the close. Then another prayer, gush-

ing from the heart of the speaker, and

sweeping all other hearts there up-

ward with it to heaven
;

another

hyinri, closing with an old-fashioned

doxology, and the benediction was

laid upon the bowed heads of the

audience like a reality of good, and

the worship was over.

Notice had been given, before the

conclusion, of future services by the

same minister there and at other

points around. No language can ex-

press the gratification of the family

as they walked slowly back to the

San Hieronymo. It was the sudden,

unexpected supply of just what they

most desired.

" And could we possibly have had

a better preacher ?" said Mrs. Mc-

Robert.
"
Surely he comes among

us sent of Heaven. Where did I

meet him before ?"

CHAPTER XIII.

AT THE EANCH.

" ONE entire year in Texas has

rolled round," Madison wrote to his

cousin Charley in Virginia,
" and oh,

how swiftly ! More has been thought

and felt and accomplished and en-

joyed in this one year, reaching

from May to May, than during any

ten years before. We have had a bit

of danger now and then, it is true;

but that was only as the rocking

winds to the oak it but roots us

that much the more firmly to Texas

soil. Emigration is pouring into the

state from Europe and from all the

old states
; railways are being con-

structed
;
the whole area of the state

is being explored and settled
;

an

empire is rising rapidly around us.

Virginia was well enough in its way,

but it belongs to fifty years ago.

Texas to-day, and hurrah for Texas

forever !"

'"It is all the same old story,"'

Madison read aloud from the reply

when it came, of his cousin Charles.

" '

Everything drifts along on the

plantation in the same way this year

as last year. You write to me about

your rich soil, and we have to but-

ter ours with guano an inch thick

to make it yield. You tell me about

your game, and a squirrel is the larg-

est jTever have a shot at here. I am

so tired of nothing to do and so much
CJ

to eat. Gus was at the university,

but he did something or other, and
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was expelled. He is at home now,

the idlest of us all. I go to school,

but it is school, school, all the time.

Not divided up by work and hunt-

ing as with you. I wish my father

would let me visit you in Texas.

But people don't respect Texas here

at all. It seems to them only a

sort of refuge -place at the ends of

the earth for scoundrels and poor

folks. But I would rather be hard

at work there, by a long shot, than

lying on a sofa in the parlor all the

time here. I feel tied up, nothing

to do. The girls are always fixing

themselves up, and seeing about their

dresses, and visiting and being visited*

busy enough ;
but we boys, what

under the sun is there for us to do

here ? Watkins, your father's old

overseer, is cutting and slashing the

negroes like everything, we hear. lie

wants to squeeze double crops out of

the ground and double work out of

the hands. He seems almost mad after

money. I met him on the road once,

thumping his horse along by keeping

up a beating on his sides with both

heels at once, his head leaned forward

between his horse's ears, his face as

sharp as a hatchet, white and cold

like steel. He's too keen for us Vir-

ginians, cuts every -way, and as

smooth, too, as an oiled razor. It

is astonishing how the people hate

him. Tell a hand you'll sell him to

old Watkins if he don't walk straight.^ t

and it does more good than a raw-

hide any day. But what am I talk-

ing about "VVatkins for ? I was only

saying how tired I am of this slow,

dull, do-nothing life, and how glad I

would be to visit Texas. I don't

7

blame Uncle Frank for running away
from, here so long ago, at all. I've

^j vD 7

half a notion to do the same myself,

only I know your father would send

me right back. I tell you
' "

" Never mind about the rest, Madi-

son," said Josie, who was waxing very

impatient, and had stood now some

time with his hat on.
"
They are all

over at the ranch ready to rope calves

this morning. Let's go. Hurrah !

Make haste."

Sure enough, it was Saturday morn-

ing, and work enough there was to doo * o

before night. As speedily as Josie

himself could desire, they were on

their way to their uncle, Will join-

ing them as they went.

"I can't imagine what's come over

Francisco," said the younger brother

as they walked along.
"
Oh, I've noticed it," said Madison.

"
It's ever since Mr. Crittenden came

to live at the ranch. I suppose it's

because he is a Catholic, and don't

like a Protestant preacher to live in

the same house. And Miss Agnes,

too, he seems to be afraid of her,"

for Mr. Crittenden's daughter had

arrived shortly before.
" I don't

see why, I'm sure
;

there is not a

nicer girl in all Virginia. She's so

gentle and quiet and smiling. I'm

always glad when Mr. Crittenden is

off to preach, and she comes over to

stay with us till he comes back. I

heard ma say that she loved her dear-

iy."

"Beautiful people always love each

other," replied the younger philoso-

pher of the two. " But I must tell

you about Francisco," he continued.

" We were in uncle's boat fishing to-
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gether last week. I hadn't caught

anything got tired of trying. I was

lying down in the front of the boat,

and I got to thinking about the queer

name uncle gave it. 'Dolores, Do-

lores, Dolores,' I said, half aloud to

myself. You ought to have seen

how Francisco jumped. I thought

he would have pitched overboard.

Then his brown face turned almost

white. He took his big knife out,

and told me to hold his line at the

other end of the boat a while. Then

he went to the bow of the boat,

leaned over, and began to scrape the

name out. He wouldn't stop for all

I could say, but worked at it till

he had scratched it out on both

sides. Then he took his line again,

and fished just as before. For a

Ion"- time he wouldn't talk to me
^3

at all. At last I said,
' Don't be so

cross, Francisco. What does Do-

lores mean ?'
'
It means sorrows,

troubles,' he said, at last. Queer,

wasn't it?"

By this time they had reached the

corral, or pen, belonging to the ranch.

This was made by inserting in the

earth the ends of ten-foot rails placed

upright, and as close together as pos-

sible. For whole weeks all hands

had been riding over the country

for many miles around, driving up

all the stock bearing the McRobert

brand. Almost every cow had a

sleek little calf trotting beside it.

These . calves, several hundred in

number, enclosed in this pen, were

now bleating uproariously ; rushing

hither and thither, pressing their

noses through the cracks in the rails,

doing their best to get out just like

fish in a huge net after a successful

haul. Inside of the pen were Uncle

Frank, Hark, and Francisco, hard at

work.

"N"o better fun in the world !" said

Madison
;
and he soon had off his coat

and was with them as busy as any.

They went at it in this manner :

First Francisco would catch a calf.

It was astonishing how skilfully he

did this. Without stirring from his

place, he would throw his coiled

lariat at a calf, catch it in the

noose around its neck or any leg

he pleased. As soon as he drew the

rope tight, Hark would throw the

struggling and protesting victim on

its side and sit down upon it, taking

care not to hurt it, however. Then

Josie would hurry up with a small

furnace full of coals glowing hot theo o

branding-iron among the coals, having

a long handle with a corn-cob on it,

to protect the hand from being burn-

ed in using it. This brand was sim-

ply the letters "McR," about three

inches long. Taking this in his Imnd

by its cob handle, Uncle Frank would

hold it half a minute upon? the hide

of the calf. There would be a puff

of smoke and a ba-a-a! from the

victim, and then the noose would

be slipped off, and Francisco would

have another, down in a moment.

If a calf belonged to him, Uncle

Frank branded it on the right fore-

shoulder; if to Madison, on the left

fore-shoulder
;

if to Will, on the right

hind-quarter ;
if to Mr. Morton Mc-

Robcrt, on the left hind-quarter so

that any one could tell ever after,

whenever he saw the calf, after it

had grown and as long as it lived,
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whose it was at a glance. It was

exciting but bard work.

" Look here, Doilies," Uncle Frank

said, when they seemed to be through

and the corral was empty of cattle,

" I want to show you something ;"

and, taking a new branding-iron from

the furnace, he applied it to a nicely

planed bit of board a foot square,

leaving this brand :

" That is your brand, Dodles," he

added.
" Mine !" exclaimed the boy, open-

ing his eyes with astonishment.
" Yes

; yours and Bessie's in cahoot

- that is, partnership, you know.

Take care !" and the wondering Do-

dles had to run to one side, for at

that moment a whole herd of mares

were being driven into the corral,

each with her colt beside her. For

a week before, Uncle Frank and his

nephews had been gathering them

up from over the prairies for twen-

ty
- five miles around. At Uncle

Frank's request Dodles sat on top

of the high fence, and picked out the

two colts he liked best one for him,

one for Bessie and in a twinklingo

they were roped, thrown, marked as

the property of the new firm, and

let go again.o o
" You see," the uncle explained,

" such a brand was never heard of

before. Will showed me a drawing

you had made for your stock, you
told him, when you got old enough
to own any, and that is it. You said

that whenever and wherever it was

seen, for a hundred miles around, the

neighbors would say that they had
' seen the elephant,' and you never

could lose your stock, or fail to learn

where it was. It was a smart idea,

and you have got the best colts in

the corral ;" and, without waiting to

hear the thanks of the overjoyed boy,

his uncle plunged into the herd, run-

nine; round and round about him,^j '

and went to work, putting his own

mark upon the rest, giving one colt

to Will and Madison also, but not

with Josie's brand.

For an hour or two Mr. Crittenden

leaned against the gate of the enclos-

ure, looking in upon the active scene.

His daughter Agnes stood beside

him. For many weeks now she had

b,een with her father, and her presence

had lighted up the whole place. She

was still quite young barely enter-

ing on womanhood
;
but it was evi-

dent that, as with her- father, sorrow

had cast its shadow upon her path.

Not that she looked gloomy far

from it
;

a more fresh and cheerful

smile never beamed from the eyes or

rippled the cheek of a maiden into

dimples. She was very beautiful

only very quiet and still, with a low,

sweet voice, and a laugh clear and

silvery, but never ringing out loud
/ f ^ ^j

and long. There was an inexpress-

ible home -like sweetness about her,

very different from the flashing beauty
of the ballroom belle. Not a flower

in all the prairie, dewy with morning,

more like a thing of nature than she !
d3

Firm and decided enough she could

be, too, when necessary as the boys

could testify any day. Uncle Frank
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den reciting,

had given up one of the rooms of his

house, with a shed-room adjoining it,

to Mr. Crittenden and his daughter,

and every day Madison and Will

came over to school to Mr. Crittcn-

in his absences at

preaching
- stations around, to his

daughter. No queen could com-

mand more respect than ^she, and

Victoria herself had not more lov-

ing and loyal subjects. It is aston-

ishing how rapidly the boys learned,

and especially when it was to her

that they had to recite their lessons.

In fact, the whole neighborhood re-

jrarded Mr. Crittenden and his

ter as among their most valuable

new arrivals for many years. Dur-

ing her father's absences she made^

her home with Mrs. McRobert, goingi O ~

back to Uncle Frank's when he re-

turned ;
and Uncle Frank hardly

knew his own home or his own table

for the happy reformation effected

therein everything was now so neat

and clean and orderly. As to him-

self, up to the arrival of his brother

and family he had paid no attention

whatever to his appearance, taking

things as they came. Ever since, he

had been much more particular in

his dress and manner, but ten times

more so since Mr. Crittenden took up
his abode with him. As Will said,

however, it was only too plain that

Francisco regarded Mr. Crittenden's

arrival as the unhappiest possible

event. He would never even speak

to him or his daughter, under pre-

tence of not understanding English.

He understood, well enough, all that

Uncle Frank had to say, however,

and his swarthy face would bright-

en up with life and joy whenever he

was near. And it is astonishing' howo
close he would keep to him. No dog
could follow up his master's steps

more closely, watching his every word

and movement with quick and con-

stant affection. The happiest time

of all the day to the Mexican boy was

after dinner in summer. Then the

Texan would sit swinging in a ham-
t^3 ^J

mock slung under the trees near tha

house, smoking cigarritos almost as
f O O

fast as Francisco, sitting on the

ground near by, could make them

and no cigar-maker could be more

expert. With a pile of shucks be-

side him, a paper of tobacco, and his

sharp hunting-knife, his expert fingers

would have the shuck cut into rightO

lengths, the tobacco put in, and the

cigarritos twisted into shape in a

twinkling. Young as the MexicanO O

was, never, except when eating, was

a cigarrito out of his mouth. As to

the Texan, he treated Francisco al-

most exactly as one would an affgc-

tionate Newfoundland dog. Since

Mr. Crittenden came, however, lie

had become apparently ashamed of

the Mexican, spoke to him less fre-

quently, even avoided him, and had

almost given up the smoking alto-

o-ether. It seemed cruel towards a
Cj

creature that seemed to live only

for its master
;
and after every such

neglect the pitiful look of the swarthy

boy was touching to see. It was a

distress to Mi-. Crittenden, and espe-

cially to his daughter, that Francisco

remained so shy towards them. Miss

Agnes especially did everything in

her power to gain his affection of-

fered him articles of clothing, books
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with pictures, endeavored to get him

to permit her to arrange his room

more neatly but all in vain. Once

or twice the boy seemed moved by

her gentleness and beauty and singu-

lar sweetness of manner, but it was

only to sink back into a deeper re-

serve.

_ It was late in the afternoon when

the last colt was branded. Mr. Crit-

tenden and his daughter were stand-

ing again at the gate of the corral.

Leaning against the fence beside
j ^j

them, their host was gayly laughing

and talking with them
;
and never

before had Agnes seemed so beauti-
f^ '

ful and happy. The Texan was en-

deavoring to induce her to mount

his favorite horse, that was staked

near by, and take a lesson in riding.

At last, she consented, provided the

horse was led. There happened to

be no side-saddle at the ranch, and

his master told the Mexican to go
over to the San Hieronymo and bor-

row one from Mrs. McRobert. In a

few moments, Francisco had his own

mustang a spirited, vicious little

black animal saddled, was off, and

back again with the saddle before

they could have supposed him half-

way there. Had they noticed more

closely, they would have observed

that the boy seemed under the influ-

ence of a fever almost delirious. He

dismounted, and stood looking on,

while the Texan carefully placed the

side-saddle upon his horse, buckled

the surcingle very carefully, then led

the horse to a stump near by, and

helped Agnes to mount. Strange to

say, but it so happened, that she

had never been on a horse before in

her life. She was determined, how-

ever, to learn, and sat as composed-

ly as she could, while the Texan

showed her how to hold the reins,

leading the animal slowly and care-

fully along. If they had not been

so much occupied, they could not but

have noticed the conduct of the Mex-

ican. He had never before seen a

side-saddle, nor a female so unused

to riding. As he glanced from un-O *^>

der the broad brim of his hat, he

murmured his contempt in strong

Spanish to himself. Once, when the

horse started a little, and its rider

gave a half shriek of alarm, the Mex-

ican actually laughed out so rude-

ly that the Texan glanced angrily

around upon him. Eight or ten times

did her host lead the horse slowly

along, up and down the open space

before the house, and then led the

animal again to the stump for its

fair burden to dismount.

"Ah, you'll never be a real Tex-

an, Miss Agnes," said he, as he as-

sisted her to dismount,
"
until you've

learned to ride."

" I'm sure I will be glad to learn,"

she replied.
"
I can think of nothing-

more delightful than a gallop over

the prairie in the morning, before the

sun gets high, only I'm afraid I will

never dare to do it. I will do my
best to learn."

"I'll take care of that, if you'll

permit me," said the Texan, his hand-

some face in a glow.
"
Only ride a

short distance every day, as you have

done now, and, in a few weeks, you

will ride with the best of us."

" "Wouldn't it be grand to see Miss

Agnes on a mustang, after a long-
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eared rabbit as hard as she could

tear !" said Will.

"Just wait till I learn, Will, and

see if I cannot leave you far behind

ill such a chase," answered she, laugh-

ing.

By this time, they had reached the

front porch.
"
Only look at Francisco !" exclaim-

ed Dodles, who took a new interest

in horses, altogether, since he had

become a stock -owner.

And it was worth looking at. The

boy had again mounted his mustang.

His lariat hung at the pommel of his

saddle, and a huge spur armed each

heel. With his hat down over his

eyes, his long black hair streaming

behind, his cheeks glowing with ex-
7 O O

citenient, he rode his horse at a swift

gallop as far as the space before the

house permitted, then whirled him

around at the end, and was back

again in a moment, as much at home

and at ease on his horse as if he were

seated in a chair. Turning his mus-
\j

tang, he rode back again at full

speed, gathering his lariat in his

hand as he rode, and as he passed

amid a group of cows, scattering

them to every side, he, in a turn of

his hand, had the noose of his lariat

around the horns of one of the wild-

est of them. As the rope tightened

about the animal's head, he turned

the head of his mustang towards
^j

it, and backed it away from the

struggling victim, thereby holding-

its head to the ground, bellowing3 t O

and frantic. Suddenly the cow made

a bolt at him, but, in an instant, he

was off on the other side; the rope

tightened upon it in that direction
;

and so he continued, till, with one

sudden jerk of the lariat to one side,

he threw the struggling animal on
Z3> vj ^J

her back, its hoofs in the air. Spring-

ing off his mustang, he jumped upon
the animal, had the noose from around

its horns, and was off again, with his

lariat held coiled in his grasp. Gal-

loping swiftly back, the noose flew

from his hand right and left, like the

fang of some fabulous monster like

something itself endowed with life.

Now it held a struggling calf by theO Z-J Cj 4/

hoof; then it was loosened with a

shake, and around the neck of Duke,

looking on with astonishment. Hark

held out his hand towards him as he

passed, with a " You see dar !" to

'Markable, and the next moment

Hark was running to keep up with

the wild Mexican, the noose fastened

like a manacle around his wrist. In

vain did the geese attempt to escape

by rushing into the brush. One

throw of the lariat, and the leader

of the hissing flock was being drag-o o o

ged through the air after the flying-

rider, like the white tag to the tail
* C3

of a kite. The boy seemed possess-

ed with a fury. Before Madison had

done wondering to see the branding-

furnace dragged along the ground

after the hoofs of the mustang, encir-

cled in the noose, he felt his own hat

taken from his head in the same man-

ner, and, a moment after, replaced

evenly on his head again by the

rider, as he whirled and rode back

past him. Turning his foaming mus-

tang, and dashing along up the
^j f CJ Cj A

corral, he seized 'Markable, as he-

passed, by the waistband, and held

him, dumb witli astonishment, over
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his head, and, riding at full gallop,

dropped him into a chaparral -bush

at the end of the course.

" I thought he crazy Tore," said

Hark, at this juncture, "but now I

knows he is. Time to seiid for doc-

tor, I think !"

Leaving 'Markablc squalling among
the thorns, the Mexican dashed back

again, clearing a wagon at a leap as

he came. Arrived opposite the por-

tico, he threw from his pocket a hand-

ful of dimes on the ground, and con-

tinued on. Returning at full speed,

he kicked the stirrups from his feet as

he came near, and, winding his legs

around the horse, he dropped tow-

ards the ground as he passed, pick-

ing up a dime as he did so, without

drawing rein, and so back and forth,

till all the pieces of silver were again

in his purse. Suddenly the Mexican

rode full towards the portico, his

black eye glittering as with fever,

and the Texan sprang forward be-

tween Agnes Crittenden and the rider

just in time to receive on his breast

the noose thrown into the group.

Shouting at him loud and fiercely in

Spanish, the Texan held the noose an

instant and cut it in two with the

knife from his belt. The Mexican

only laughed, and dropped the re-

mainder of the lariat. By this time

it was quite dark, and the group on

the portico entered the house, while

the Mexican rode on and out into

the prairie.

The Texan seemed gloomy and

absent-minded during the conversa-^j

tion that followed around the supper
table.

"The Mexicans are singular peo-

ple," he said, at last
;

" the laziest be-

ings in the world. Eating, sleeping,

smoking, riding, and herding cattle

is about all they are good for. But

let them get excited, and they become

crazy. It's very rare for them to

become so about anything singly

they go in masses like sheep."

"I am sorry Francisco has taken

such a dislike to me," said Agnes.' C.3

"
lie is so handsome and spirited, with

his black eyes and raven hair and

bronzed cheeks
;
he looks like what

we read of young Spanish cavaliers.

He will have nothing to say to me

whatever. What can be the reason,

Mr. McRobert ?"

The Texan hesitated to reply, color-

ing violently up to the very hair of

his head under the calm inquiry of

her clear blue eyes.

"Be guided by me, Miss Agnes," he

said, at length, "and have nothing

whatever to say or do to him. He is

a singular creature; let him have his

own way. He will not be with us

long. I intend sending him away
soon."

" Where to, Mr. McRobert ?" asked

Agnes, quietly.
"
Oh, to San Antonio to the Port

to Chihuahua. The arrangementCJ

is not all made yet."

"Shall I show you those drawings
of mine you asked about this morn-

ing ?" said she, as they arose from the

table.

"Thank you, thank you, but not

to-night. There is something I must
CD ^J

attend to," and, as he said it, he left

the room.
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CHAPTER XIV.

OFF FOR THE LAMPASAS.

MAY and June flew by on swift-

est wings. Every lovely morning

the delicious jargoning of mocking-

birds, swarming like bees in the trees

around the house, made sleep non-

sense and an absurdity. Then fam-

ily worship, whicli even restless little

Bessie had learned to love, with its

few Scripture verses so read by the

father as to interest every child
;

its

sweet, familiar hymn in whicli all

joined, even the bird-like discord of

Bessie assisting therein
;

the short

prayer acknowledging the mercy of a

Father during the night, and an en-
<._? CJ J

treaty for his guidance and bless-

ing during the new day. Next a

cheerful and hearty breakfast : eggs

. in abundance, from the hen-house of

Dodle's own building : tender chick-^ J

ens from the same prolific structure
;

radishes, raised exclusively by Will

in his own particular garden ; honey,

too, from the forest or from the long

stand of garden hives; venison, sup-

plied by Uncle Frank or Madison

from his last Saturday's hunt
;
sorae-

. times birds, brown and delicate, or

even squirrels, the result each of near

twenty shots by Will in his hunt-

ing for Will was by tin's time aspir-

ing to a buck.

Very often Mrs. McRobert herself,

tempted out and down the banks

of the spring by the Eden loveli-

ness of the early dawn, would make
her contribution to breakfast in the

shape of a gasper-goo a delicious

trout, not half an hour before very
much alive indeed in the cool and

transparent water, but now lying

brown and juicy on the dish, its

mouth open in unutterable astonish-

ment at the swift change in its situ-d?

ation in life. As to the light rolls,

clustered in one, like bubbles on the

plate, and the coffee, and the cooking

these were from the hand of the

dark Ceres of the kitchen
;
the snowy

hominy being from the steel mill,

driven at daylight every morning

by Hark-power, its noise loudly ob-

jected to by the protesting mocking-

birds. And Bessie breakfast would

not have been breakfast without the

many wise remarks made by her in

the intervals of her busy spoon re-

marks which always produced re-

doubled wisdom from the lips of

Dodles, the two being singularly

mated to each other somehow.

There was real meaning now in

the blessing invoked by the father

upon liis happy table. It may be

Texas is a dreadful country to live

in. People with their nosos in the
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air, and their feet barely touching its

soil with disdain, have said so, with

the intimation that, to them at least,

the descent from some previous con-

dition in the old states to Texas

was very, very far down hill. "What

did you slide down to us for, and

why don't you hasten to return ?" is

the question which dwells upon the

tongue of Texans towards such per-

sons, sometimes even breaks through

the lips in trying cases. It may be

that the McRobert family did not at-

tach that value to mere paved streets,

and fine houses, and all the rest of

it, that they should have done. The

fact is, somehow or other, all the

members of this household had learned

to look for, and be entirely satisfied

with, so much of happiness as was to

be found within their own circle.

They might have made themselves

profoundly miserable, forced to live

by misfortune there, out of all the

world, on the San Hieronymo. As

it was, they were, in spite of their

exile, as happy as people ever get

to be in this world a calm, deep,

every-day happiness. None had ever

said so, yet they all felt that their

coming to just that spot, and all that

caused it, was, upon the whole, the

happiest event in their lives. And

they had no peculiar disposition to

cheerfulness under trouble. Their re-

ligion was to them the deep central

fount of all their happiness. It was

that which diffused perpetual sum-

mer upon their roof as it is the

same that makes heaven itself sunny
forever. Acknowledging the perpet-

ual presence of God as a guest in their

family, they were trying, at least, to

avoid those ten thousand wrong-do-

ings of hand and tongue, great and

little, which produce uuhappiness, as

certainly as thistle - seed produces

thistles.

"
Crop laid by, Mass Morton," said

Hark, one June evening, as he reached

with his hoe the end of the last row

of corn, and his master too at the

same moment.

"And a splendid crop it will be,

Hark," said Mr. McRobert, as he

climbed the fence and stood upon

the top rail, holding by one of the

stakes. I am afraid to say how

many acres of green corn he could

see, head-high nearly, green and glo-

rious.
" Hard work we all have had

at it, Hark," he continued.

"Yes, massa," replied the negro,

leaning on his hoe with a sigh of

satisfaction.
" Ef since we come fust

on dis San Hieronymo, anybody's been

idle, I don't know who 'tis. 'Tain't

you, Mass Morton, certain
;

hain't

been Mass Madison, sure. I nebber

see white boy hoe corn like Mass

Will. Mass Dodles done his sheer.

Little Missy drop seed in dozen rows.

Rohamma, she growl and grumble at

Texas, an' work her hands off. I

done little what I could; 'casional-

ly, at least. 'Markable, I give him a

treshin' once or twice ebry day, and

he work. An' if dar's been any time

quarter hour idle, I don't know!

when dat time o' day from clat hour,

las' May year ago, we fust saw dis

place till dis moment."
" You never saw such soil as this

in Virginia, either," said his master.

" Guano foot thick not equal to

it," said the negro. "You can jest
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do in

morning,

see dc corn growiu'. An' look at

punkin vines. In my patch

we worked by light ob de moon.

Watermillion vines hide all de

ground ; plenty of millions long 'fore

Fourth ob July. An' what takes

me, massa," continued the man, wip-

ing his streaming brow, "is de ease^J ^D 7

ob de work. It may be de air, or de

soil, or de startiu' a new place, or de

habin' ebrythin' to do from de start,

but de work come like a corn-shuckin'.

It all a frolic. Rohamma say she pine

for Ole Yirginny. Virginny 'specta-

ble place for ole folks
;
but Texas for

me eny day. High time I begin to

make de rails into cribs for de corn."
" There's the supper bell, Hark. I'll

see you about the cribs early in the

morning," replied his master.

At an early hour next

Hark was at work at the cribs with

the zeal of a Sir Christopher Wren.

Not earlier, however, than Uncle

Frank, Madison, and Francisco had

started on a trip to the sulphur

springs, with the zest of so many

Mungo Parks. Ever since the arrival
^j

of the family in Texas they had heard

of the sulphur springs of the Lampa-

sas, not a hundred miles to the east

of them. Since the opening of sum-

mer there had been perpetual discus-

sion of a family trip there. A great

deal was to be said for and against.

It was not so easy a thing, the queen-

bee argued, to leave one's home, even

for a week or two: the hawks would

get among the chickens, the hogs into

the garden ;
the turkeys were about

hatching; a hive might swarm; nobody
was sick and in need of sulphur water

;

Indians might be about the springs ;

Josie was forever at work with his

hatchet, and might chop his hand off;

Bessie might get bitten by snakes or

something there
; watermelons were

getting ripe at home; there was so

much sewing to do
;
what were they

doing but picnicking already where

they were ? Sulphur springs ! Could

any spring by any possibility be su-

perior, or even equal to, the San Hie-

ronymo, which gurgled full of cool-

ness and fish there before the very
door ? Every voice had been heard

fully on the subject. Mr. Crittenden

and Agnes had been several times

over to supper for the express pur-

pose of assisting in the discussion.

At last one final tea was drunk over

the matter.
"
It would be well enough for Madi-

son to go," said Mr. Crittenden.
" The

boys have both studied hard for

months
;
now they deserve such a

trip"
"
Oh, ma !" interrupted Bessie, who

always thought aloud, "Rohamma

says she see enough of Texas where

she is, right here
;
don't want to see

any more."

"As to myself," continued Mr. Crit-

tenden, "I cannot go, as I have ap-

pointments around to preach. Never

in my life did I have so much pleasure

in my work. People crowd the cab-

ins wherever I go. Latterly we have

had to worship out of doors under

the trees for the crowd. I never saw

people so attentive, so hungry for

preaching, in my life,

wildest and roughest

ever met have made a profession of

religion, and others" and here hisO '

eye lingered seriously and pleasantly

Some of the

characters I
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upon Uncle Frank sitting opposite at

table "are, I have every reason to

trust, thinking: of soon taking theo o

same step. I never enjoyed myself

so much, in my work. I never wanted

to live so much before, that I may

carry it on ;" and his pale cheek

glowed with earnestness. He had

only hinted thus at the hard, incessant

work in which he had been engagedo o

since his first sermon at the ranch.

Not only at every neighborhood near

by where he could get an oppor-

tunity to preach, but not a cabin

in reach that he had not visited with

the personal and pressing message of

the Gospel. In all the region no man

was so looked up to and revered and

loved. Suffering seemed to have sep-

arated him from all else to his work.

He loved Agnes, his daughter (none

could help loving lier] ; yet even she

was second in his thoughts to this.
^j

There was a fervency of devotion

in the man which none had ever wit-

nessed before in any one.

"I only meant," he now added,
"
to

say why I cannot go ;
but don't let

that prevent others."

"As to myself," said his daughter,
when called on for her vote,

"
I will

be glad to go, but not without Mrs.

McRobert
;
since she remains, I pre-

fer to do so too."

"Oh, I don't care so much about

going myself," said Uncle Frank, who

happened, by the merest accident in

the Avorld, to be seated next to Agnes,~

and whose turn was therefore next to

speak. "Upon the whole," he added,
"
I believe I won't go either."^j

Now up to a moment before the

Texan had been loud in his resolves

to go. At his frank and Si?t af-

change of vote the cheeks of hii-

ncarest neighbor at the table became

even rosier than before, while a gath-7 Cp

ering of the dimples upon the cheeks

of Mrs. McRobert, and a merry light in

her eyes, proved the remarkable pow-
ers of female intuition possessed by
her also

;
while the younger people

laughed out loud and heartily, to

his great discomfiture.

"My decision," said Mr. Morton

McRobert, suddenly, and with a shake

of his head, checking the children,
"

is

this : compromise. Let Frank and

Madison and Francisco, say, go up
on an advance trip to the springs ;

then come back and report. We
can then decide."

And this was the way that these

three started that clear June morning
for the springs. Madison had slept

at the ranch to get an early start

with his uncle. They had left, after

a hasty breakfast, with Francisco
;

but they missed him before they had

gone far. He had ridden back with

a sudden turn. Arrived at the house,

and seeing that his companions were

out of sight, he had walked his restive

mustang once, twice, thrice, slowly

around the whole place looking lin-

geringly, devouringly -like, at every-

thing. Then drawing his broad-

brimmed hat further down on his

eyes, the struggling mustang had
/ 7 vJ ^J ij

soon rejoined the other party on the

prairie.

"I declare I don't like what Hoo-

genboom came down to tell us last

night about the Indians," the Texan

was saying.

"But how could they attack so
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see <i a crowd as will be at the

.Airings ?" asked Madison.
"
They come down to take off

the horses staked out near by. The

Hangers are out, that's one good

thing."
" How many Indians are there in

Texas, uncle ?"

"Nobody can even guess. There

are the Apaches, Lipans, and Co-

manches, continually coming and go-

ing like the wind, down through

New Mexico into Texas, and back

again, perhaps ten thousand warriors

in each tribe. When game gets

scarce on the northern prairies, they

come down for stock take anything

they can lay their hands on. They
are afraid to go near a house on ac-

count of the rifle-balls from between

the logs. If they catch anybody out

alone on the prairies, they always

spear and scalp him."
" Why don't the government make

treaties with them ?"

"It has made a thousand
;
but they

pay no attention to them. Some-

times government tries to settle and

civilize them. That may do with

some tribes like Cherokees and Chick-

asaws, but not Comanches and the

like
;

it only makes them more cun-

ning. Instead of being in the fields

at work, they are at the old game
out murdering and stealing cattle.

ZJ tJ

Government sometimes pays them

annuities to keep quiet ;
that has

failed, too only makes them in-

solent. From all I know of In-

dians in Texas, the only way is to

exterminate them at once. It seems

cruel; but it is only what will have

to be done at last, and that after

they have killed any quantity more

of whites."

"
Iloogenboom told me last night,"

said Madison,
" that he was once with

a ranging party. They surprised and

killed a party of Indians that were

running off cattle. One of the bodies

happened to fall into an eddy of the

river near the camp, and in a few

hours they noticed that the water had

washed some sort of dye off its skin
;

and, sure enough, it was a white man

fixed up to look like an Indian."

"
Yes, there are gangs of horse-

thieves and murderers who make a

regular trade of that in Texas.
d7

Scoundrels ! they deserve being kill-

ed over and over again fifty times.

Their inroads are not a hundredth

part, however, of what is done, and by
real Indians. But worse than In-

dians worse even than the rene-

gades among them are the Indiano c^

agents of the government. They
sell whiskey and arms to them, and

habitually cheat government and In-

dians. Rascals !"

"
It seems hard, though, uncle, our

driving off the native owners of the

soil before us."

" Yes. I remember seeing how
d?

that is done, and seeing how they

liked it too. I was out with a sur-

veying party. As we drew near one

of their villages on the frontier with

our theodolites and chains and flags

and stakes, they swarmed out to see

what we were up to. As soon as

they understood that we were actual-

ly dividing out and marking off their

prairies, you ought to have seen them.

They would have speared and scalp-

ed us to a man if thev could. We
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were too strong for them, armed each

of us to the teeth with rifles, bowie-

knives, and revolvers. So they could

only scowl upon us in sad and sullen

hate. Their children at first came

running about us for beads and but-
^j

tons and crackers little naked,

brown monkeys ;
but as soon as

their parents found what we were

doing
1

, they beat them terribly to

make them keep away. We ran

our lines through their village. In

fact, I had to carry a chain right

through one of their very tents, go-

ing in on one side, corning out on the

other. Did I ever tell you about

it?"

"
No, sir. How did they like it ?"

" Needn't ride so fast, Francisco.

Hold in your mustang, Madison.

Plenty of time before us. Well,"

continued the Texan,
" when I got

in the tent, there lay on a buffalo

robe on the ground an old, old

Indian. He was a chief, his hair

white as snow. He must have

been a magnificent warrior broad
CJ

chest, splendid eyes ; looked, as

he lay, like a king, say King
Lear. I stopped a moment, hated

to do it
;

but I had either to

run my chain over his body as he

lay, or to move him aside. So I

took the edge of his robe, and pull-

ed it with him on it to one side

of the tent, out of the way, you
know. I need not have been so

particular did it half for devilment,

for I was a hard case once, my boy.

How he looked ! It was greaterCJ

anguish than I ever saw even in a

white face before. I was half sor-

ry, couldn't help it, and drove ahead.

That was morning. Late that af-

ternoon we all came from the prai-

rie into camp. It was pitched near

the village. At sunset we saw quite

a crowd of Indians gathered on a

sort of mound on the river bank,

and some of us strolled up to see.

There, in the centre of them, on the

highest part of the mound, was the

old chief seated on his robe not ly-

ing down sitting as erect as a king

on his throne, dressed out in his full

war-dress. He was making a sort

of set speech, all the rest listening

with solemn, bowed faces. I knew

enough of their language to make

out what he Avas saying. Pointing

to the river sweeping by, he seemed

to make it an emblem of the passing-

away of his people from before the

whites. Then he chanted a long ac-

count of all he had done in glorious

days ago, keeping his eyes fastened

proudly on the setting sun. All

around listened as if for their lives.

With his left hand he pointed to the

sinking sun, and, just as it disappear-

ed below the prairie, with his right,

which all this time held a long, knife

under the blanket, he plunged the

sharp blade into his bosom, right

through his heart, and fell forwardO '

dead, grim and kingly to the last.

Not a man of us but had a tear in

his eye, but a revolver, too, in his

hand. We expected them all upon
us certain, and I declare they would

have been right."
" I did not know that Indians ever

committed suicide," said Madison.
" Oh yes ! Not long before that

we had captured an Indian with his

squaw and children five, six, I don't
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remember how many. He was a

tiger of a fellow, and we put him

and his family in a tent, with senti-

nels all around. There was plenty

of food and water left in. reach for

them, but they were all chained. It

was near dark when we put them in.

There was not the least noise inside

all night. Next morning when theo o

sentinels went in with their breakfast

they hadn't touched their supper, but

there they all lay together dead.

The father had got loose, and had

killed them all with his knife, him-

self last. I think it must have been

the chaining that broke his heart."

"I can't think such Indians can be

cannibals, as some people say they

are," said his nephew.
"
Why, yes, but not from love of

such fare. The Tonkoways always

cut off the right hand of an enemy
slain in fight, and make their women

roast and eat it, that they may have

brave children. The same tribe, I

believe it is, always cut open the

bosom of a slain foe, tear out the

heart, cut the tip -end of it off, and

eat that raw to give them braver

hearts, they say."

And thus they beguiled their road

over the rolling prairie. At noon

there was a short halt to graze their

horses and to take a snack and a nap.

At night they stopped on the bank

of a crystal creek the San Gabriel

rather a river than a creek
;
staked

out their horses
;
boiled a cup or two

of the invariable coffee; ate a very

hearty supper broiled on the caals
;

then, with their heads on their sad-

dles and their broad -brimmed hats

over their faces, slept without stir-

ring, sweetly, profoundly, till break

of day. To breakfast, saddle up, and

be away again took but a few min-

utes.

It was but little past noon on the

day after leaving home that, entering

a belt of timber, they halted to water

their thirsty animals at the Larupa-

sas a broad, beautiful stream. The

three animals thrust their noses ea-

gerly into the tempting water, and to-

gether drew them out again, snorting

and coughing with indignation and^ o o

disgust, the water streaming from

their mouths. No wonder. Lon^̂
j

before their riders had reached the

water, they had perceived the strong
smell of sulphur in the air. The en-

tire bed of the stream shone coated

with a silvery sediment of brimstone.

A few shanties stood around for the

use of visitors to the embryo Sara-

toga.

Staking their horses to graze as

well as their thirst would permit

upon the rich grass under the mag-
nificent live-oaks near by, the travel-

lers proceeded to examine the springs.

The first they came to gushed up out

of the soil near the bank, more like

milk, creamy, almost thick with sul-

phur. Gourd after gourd did the

Texan drink, smacking his lips with

relish after each, proving then and

during the rest of his stay the as-

sertions as to the enormous quanti-

ties which can be swallowed, the

thirst for the water increasing with

its use. Francisco drank too, be-

cause his master did sullen, silent,

dejected in doing so, as he had been,

and to an increasing degree, for

months past.
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As to Madison, though thirsty, the

smell of the water was more than

enough. Doubtless nature causes

those to thirst for such waters who

need and are benefited by them.

Sauntering farther along, they came

next upon a chalybeate spring, which

all agreed in rejecting. Crossing the

stream upon a narrow and tottering

bridge, they hastened in search of the

famous gravel spring. And there it

was, sure enough ;
a pool of water

ten feet across, in the centre of which

rose a natural fountain boiling and^j

foaming furiously with gravel and

water. The day was hot, the spot

secluded, and in a few moments both

of the travellers had laid aside their

dusty garb and were luxuriating in

the stormy bath. Plunging into the

centre of the crater, the boy was

thrown out again like a cork by
the turbulent surges of pebbles and

water. It was like bathing in the^j

surf. The struggling water, the grat-

ing gravel, the foam and fury of the

water rushing up from unfathomable

depths, made it the most exhilarating

bath ever taken. It was almost dark

before they could tear themselves

away. When they returned to

where they had made their camp,

they found that Francisco had the

coffee-pot bubbling and slices of veni-

son and bacon hissing upon the coals

under the live-oaks. Another visit to

the horses to see that they were

strongly staked, and, with their heads

upon their saddles, they were soon

asleep sound enough.

CHAPTER XV.

ALONG THE SAN GABRIEL.

"I SAY, men, any o' you know a

man name o' Crittenden ?" The

speaker was seated, one morning
after our friends had arrived, smok-

ing his pipe, upon a log near the

main sulphur spring. Low in stat-

ure, red in hair and beard, full and

sensual in lips and cheek, narrow

and retreating in forehead, dirty be-

yond description in garb out of all

the motley crowd there you could

have picked him out in three minutes

as a desperado and a bully. Who-
ever his companions might be, there

was no doubt of who and what he

was.

" There's a ugly-mouth (TKtftenden

lives on Goose Creek down Trinity,"

replied an old farmer, nursing the

lame leg which had drawn him to

the springs for its cure.

" Been long thar ?" asked the first

speaker.
" No

;
some twenty years or so."

" Not the man I'm after."

" There's a Jim _Z?*Ytenden cheats at

peddling ;
drives around in a green

wagon," ventured an old lady in

green spectacles and fly
- away cap.

"He sold me some wonderful oint-

ment for my eyes made them smart

like fire, almost ruined them. You
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sec, gentlemen, my eyes has been ail-

iug now nearly fifteen years. Cold,

one doctor said
; gnats, another doc-

tor said. Rheumatics, I believe.

You can't tell what trouble I've had

with them. Somebody said these

here springs
"

" Did your chap have black hair,

black eyes, solemn-like face, ruarm ?"

interrupted the first inquirer.
" No

; sandy hair, whitish-like eyes;

solemn enough, though, he was at a

bargain. I bought a pattern of cali-

co of him once, paid forty cents a

yard ;
came to unroll it

"

" I know a man answers to your

description," said another of the

crowd, coughing in the last stages of
7 ^ i^ ^J

consumption.
" He's my brother

my name's Litten but he died of

consumption ten years ago. In fact,

I'm the only one of the family that

escaped the disease.'" And he cough-

ed again as if he would die.

" I tell you what it is, gentlemen,"

said the first speaker, rising to his

feet, and putting his pipe in his pock-

et
;

" my legs ain't hurt, my eyes are

sound as a bell
; you don't ketch me

coughing. I didn't come here to drinko o

this here water for my health. I'm

after a man. People come here from

all parts of Texas, and I know that

this is the very spot to hear about

him. I'm from South Alabamy. Dy-
son's my name Buck Dyson. Peo-

ple know me about home. Now,
there's somebody in this crowd must

know my man. I'll tell you what I'll

do as they do when they pass around

a hat at meetin'. I'll go around to

every man in this here crowd, and

ask him separate ;
and I'll do the

same thing to every stranger that

comes while I stay here. If that

don't bring what I want, I'm mis-

taken. I can try it, anyhow."
There was one person in the fifty

or sixty grouped about on the benches

and logs and grass around the spring

who heard with painful interest these

words. It was Madison. For four

days now, his uncle, Francisco, and

himself had been at the springs.

They had fished, had shot deer, tur-

keys, and even a bear in the wild

region around, until they were tired.

They had become restless for home

Uncle Frank himself, even, and for

the first time in his life. He had all

the time seemed despondent, uneasy,

unlike himself. In fact, for months

now why, Madison could not guess
a sort of gloom had rested with in-

creasing darkness upon the otherwise

open and sunny face of his uncle. He
had been the first to propose leav-

ing for home, and this they had de-

termined to do early next morning.

It was now near sunset. While his

uncle and Francisco had scone to look
^j

after the horses, Madison had strolled

down to the spring for a last look.

Clustered about it were people of all

sorts of ailments, and it reminded

him of the Pool of Bethesda. The

boy knew, almost from the instant

the stranger spoke, that it was his

Mr. Crittenden for whom the inquiry

was made. A few months before

he would have spoken out impul-

sively, but he had learned a lesson

as to the evil of impulse that night

tinder the hide, with the billows of

the prairie fire surging over him.

He was older and manlier, too. Be-
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sides, he had so strong an aversion

to the bully, partially intoxicated as

he was, and to the profanity of his

language which seemed more shock-^ ^

ino- to him than he had ever heard
IZ3

from human lips that, restraining

himself, he resolved to have noth-

ing whatever to do with him. Be-
^j

sides, and above all, there was that

in the manner of the man that urged

him to conceal from him the home

of Mr. Crittenden he scarce knew

why. But when the man announced

his intention of putting the question

in turn to every one on the spot, he

felt his heart throb, not with fear, but

anxiety. If he had hesitated before

whether or not to tell, he now slowly

and fully decided the matter. But

could he deny any knowledge of Mr.

Crittenden? A lie? no never! Sud-

denly it occurred to him that his

easiest plan was to withdraw quiet-

ly from the spot. Accordingly, he

arose slowly, and began strolling

away, hoping to escape the notice

of the man, who was still at the oth-

er end of the crowd. Now, had he

been a large man and a determined-
Cj

looking one, the desperado might
have made it convenient not to ob-

serve his leaving ;
but being merely

a slightly built youth, the case was

different. The man had, in fact, laid

his command upon all there to sit

still until questioned ;
to leave was

contempt of his authority.

"Hallo! you there stop!" rang
in loud and insolent tones upon his

ears.

What should he do? Pain for it?

For an instant he thought of doingd> j

so. But no
;
he felt his heart sicken

8

even painfully in him, and knew that

his cheek was ashy, but all the George

Washington he had so often read

and dreamed of rose to his lips.

Slowly and quietly he turned to face

his foe, for he felt him to be such in

every nerve.

" Look here ! I say, sir, you stop in

your tracks !" said the man, hasten-

ing towards him with a volley of

oaths interspersed. "Didn't you hear

what I said? What are you leaving

for? This is meetin'; 'fore you go

you've got your catechism to say !"

"
By this time he had reached and

stood face to face with Madison on

the bank of the Lampasas.

"Look here, buddy," he continued,
" do you know of a man named Crit-

tenden down your way ?" The man

already saw, in his pale, set face, that

the boy did know such a man, and

the very man he was after.

"I refuse to answer," he replied,

with lips so dry he could hardly ar-

ticulate.

"You re-fuse to answer!" shout-

ed the bully, his brandy -reddened

face growing redder than before, his
^j <u *

red whiskers and hair bristling with

rao-e.
" You re - fuse to answer !3

Game, you are, ain't you ? Now, I'll

just tell you what, my chicken -

you've got to answer. See this," he

continued, unbuttoning his vest and

displaying a revolver in the belt next

to his greasy flannel; "and do you
see this ?" he added, drawing a long,

broad bowie-knife from his collar back

of his head. "
Now," he continue/.!,

"if you don't tell me all you know

about the man I'm after in less than

no time, I'll kill you certain, sure.
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Buck Dyson is my name. You won't

be the first I've killed."

Madison glanced at the breathless

crowd. It is astonishing how apathet-

ic even the bravest men are when

spectators of such a scene.
"

It's

dreadful; somebody ought to stop it;

but it's none of my business," is the

brief and satisfactory reasoning of

each under such circumstances. With

drier lips than before, but as mechan-

ical as steel, the boy replied as before,

his cheek pale as death, his eye rest-

ing steadily in the inflamed orbits not

ten inches from his
"
I refuse to an-

swer."

With a savage curse, the desperado

drew his knife back.

There was a shudder in the crowd

a shriek from the old lady in the

green spectacles.
" Dear me, why

don't somebody stop it ?" was the

thought of each. They were sure

the knife would be driven into the

bosom of the brave boy. He thought

so himself, and shut his eyes for an

instant with a swift, silent prayer;

then opened them calmly in the glar-

ing eyes of the man again.

"You came in an ace of it then,"

said the man, with hideous oaths.

"I only didn't kill you be'cause then

I couldn't get out of you what I

want. Now," he continued, Avith fear-

ful meaning in his eyes and tones,
" next time I Avill kill you as sure as

you live. I love killing ! Once more,

Avhere's my man?"

Madison knew that his hour had

come. But there Avas no flinching.

He was a thousand times more de-

termined than ever not to tell, even

had it been the most harmless ques-

tion in the world. He seemed to

have turned to cold steel.

Again he replied as his enemy
drew back his knife with his right,

while he grasped the boy, to make a

sure stab, by the shoulder, and turned

him a little to expose his bosom more

to the sweep of his blow in a low,

slow tone "
I refuse to answer."

At that instant there was a rush of

feet behind the desperado, the de-

scending knife was wrested from hiso

grasp, and its owner hurled, head-

foremost, down the blutY into tho

Lampasas. Madison could only see

that it was his uncle who had done

it, and sank, weak as a babe, upon the

"round, the high-strung excitement
v5 2 *^

suddenly ceasing.

At the very beginning of the strife

between the two, some had hurried

off, and found and told the Texan all

that was occurring. His most inti-

mate friends would have hardly rec-

ognized him, so deadly pale, so dan-

gerous he looked, standing on the

s rifle in full aim on the floun-

dering bully.

"Hold on!" he said, in a strange,

savage voice, as the man swam tow-

ards the shore.
" If you swim an-

other stroke, I'll shoot you." And

Madison was appalled at the awful

oaths and curses which streamed

from the lips of his uncle, from

whom he had never before heard an

oath. He did not dream he could

swear.
" You let 3

rour feet strike

ground ;
tread Avater if you can't,"

his uncle Avas saying to the man,
" but come an inch nearer shore,

and I'll kill you."

To the astonishment of Madison,
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the man obeyed, being a coward, as

all bullies are. He would certainly

have been shot if he had not, and he

knew it. As it was, the water reach-

ed to his chin as he stood In the

creek, to the inexpressible gratifica-

tion of the crowd that lined the

bank, the bead of the Texan's rifle

drawn full on the centre of the bul-

ly's forehead.

"To get his revolvers too wet to

use. I see it. Ah, yes, very right,"

said a gentleman in a raccoon cap,

shaking his head approvingly, and

fixing himself more comfortably to

see, while he cut up some tobacco

in the palm of his hand for his pipe

held between his teeth. And now
that each one felt relieved of all per-

sonal duty in the matter, it is aston-

ishing how unanimous they were in

their sentiments derision for the

bully, admiration for the boy. The

backwoodsman contemplated Madi-

son, as he sat by his uncle, through
the smoke of his cob pipe with

solemn approval, his skin cap- back

on his head for a more unobstructed

view, and he continued :

"Whenever he runs for Congress,^j *

he's got my vote, sure. Game, pluck,

spunk, clear grit ! Curious, too, the

game ones always turn white, bullies

red, when in a tight place. Singu-
lar." And he resumed his pipe in

meditation upon this circumstance.

As to the old lady in green spectacles,

she actually threw her arms around

Madison's neck and kissed him, sav-J

ing,
" Bless you, honey ! you come of

good stock, I reckon."
" I wonder, wonder, whether I'd not

better kill him at once and have done

with it
;

it'll save a world of sorrow

and trouble hereafter," said the Tex-

an to himself, half aloud.
" Oh no, uncle

; no, no !" exclaimed

Madison. a i Thou shalt not kill.'

Don't you remember the command ?

Don't, don't please don't." And he

laid his hand on the rifle, and pressed

its muzzle down to the ground.
" You may come out, man," said

the Texan, shouldering his rifle, to

the desperado. The man obeyed,

and, passing dripping through the

facetious crowd, disappeared without

a word behind the shanties. Tear-

ing themselves from the flatteringo o
attentions of those around, the Tex-

an and his nephew proceeded to the

live-oak under which they camp-
ed. It was now dark, and Francisco

was waiting supper for them. Wea-

ried out with excitement, Madison

was asleep on his blanket in a few

moments after,

about midnight
hand upon his bosom, and he sprang

to his feet from his dreams with a

cry.

It was only his uncle, and Francis-

co stood by in the darkness with the

three hoi as all saddled, their blank-

ets and cooking utensils strapped on

them ready for a start.

"All right, Madison; mount as

quietly as you can. Heap more

wood on the fire, Francisco. So now
vamos! Quietly, quietly," said the

Texan.

Madison rode after his uncle me-

chanically, and as in a dream, a mile

or more through the darkness. Be-
>^j

coming at last wide-awake, he asked,

in a low voice,

It seemed to him

when he felt a
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"Were you afraid he would shoot

us as we slept, uncle ?"

" Pshaw ! no. Dyson's spirit's

broken as far as -tee are concerned.

He don't even care to hurt us. I

was afraid he would follow us to

find where Mr. Crittenden lived, if

we waited till day. Don't ask any

questions now, and don't say any-

thing at all about this at home. I

gave you as much sleep as I could

before we started. Hide faster."

The night was very dark
;

it seem-

ed to Madison as if day would never

dawn. At last, the risen sun found

them beside a bayou, nothing but a

wide prairie all around.
" We've come far off to the north

of our road home, to throw Dyson off

our trail, you know," said the Texan.
" We'll rest awhile, and breakfast.

Stake out your horses you needn't

unsaddle. That's it. Catch a grass-

hopper, Francisco. Madison, you
make a fire down the bank there

;
no

leaves
;
not a puff of smoke, if you

can possibly help it. Indians are

only too plentiful about here." While

he was speaking the Texan had tied

the end of a line to his ramrod, baited

the hook with the grasshopper, low-

ered it to the water, and almost im-

mediately drew up a catfish, then an-

other, and another.
" One apiece," he said

;

"
that'll do.

Clean them as fast as you can, Fran-

cisco. Here's a paper of salt."

In a short time each sat over the

fire cooking his own fish by a ramrod

thrust through it lengthways.

"No bread; but never mind," said

the Texan, as he finished the last

morsel. "Now mistake and off."

A ride of a few hundred yards

brought them to a rise in the prairie.

There, in the valley beyond, nearer to

him than he had ever seen them be-

fore, was a herd of antelopes. To the

pleading of Madison that he might

try to get a shot at them his uncle

gave a decided refusal.

"But, uncle, wre have nothing to

eat," his nephew argued.
"
I couldn't

eat any supper hardly last night, and

as to that cat this morning, I couldn't

eat it at all. I'm so hungry."
"
Well, that's a fact, Madison," re-

plied the Texan. "They are not so

shy out here. Crawl up on them

through that clump of timber yonder.

Tie this red handkerchief around your

head, your hat on top of that, and

keep as flat upon the ground as you
can. Don't be flurried

;
shoot slow

and sure."

Without a word, the boy slipped

off his horse, and, leaving it with

them, darted clown to one side and

disappeared in the hollow. Half an

hour elapsed, and Francisco and his

master, peeping over the top of the

grass, could see that the antelopes

were still grazing quietly. Anoth-

er half -hour, and the antelopes had

raised their heads, and were gazing

at a red something several hundred

yards from them in the grass. They
would run towards it, then run back,

and seemed much excited.

This continued for nearly an hour,

the timid creatures drawing nearer

and nearer to the object all the time,

but very slowly.

"That boy's getting to be a cool

hand," said his uncle to himself
;

" he

couldn't do it better if he had been
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bunting antelope all liis life. If he

ain't genuine Virginian stock, I'm a

Greaser! Now's your chance, Mad-

ison !" he exclaimed aloud as the

drove rushed nearer than before
;
and

at the instant he spoke a puff of white

smoke rose from the red spot, and,

soon after, the faint crack of the rifle

came on the wind to their ears. They
saw Madison running towards the

drove while it fled from him and

disappeared like the wind. Riding

on towards him, they saw him stand-

ing with his face to them upon some-

thing probably a dead antelope

waving his red handkerchief and

shouting at the top of his voice.

In the same instant, however, the

crest of the prairie behind the young
hunter seemed suddenly alive with

men and horses, dashing down upon
the boy.

The very soul of the Texan sick-

ened within him. Indians! Indians!

There was but one thing to do.
^j

Running his hand over the butts of

the revolvers around his waist, glanc-/ ^j

ing to see that the cap was on his

rifle, he rode down to meet the foe.

"Unloaded, and with his back to

them !" groaned the uncle.
" On foot

too. God help us ! we are in for it,

sure /"

Long before he could get in rifle-

range, the Indians had swarmed

around the boy like angry bees. He
could merely catch sight of Madison

clubbing his rifle and raising it to

strike, Avhen he seemed trampled
down and swallowed up in the melee.

"
Cool, cool, Dolores !" he said, in

Spanish, to the Mexican. " You take

red blanket
;

I'll take white
;
and as

he spoke, at the simultaneous crack

of their rifles, two Indians fell head-

long from their horses while rushing

upon them.

"Draw your knife and hold it

in your teeth, Dolores. Cool, cool !

Revolvers is the word now. Drop

your rifle !"

By this time the Indians, staggered

for a moment by the fall of the slain,

were almost in arm's-length of them.

They were appalling foes to fight with.

Almost black, naked to the waist, the

long hair hanging down their neck
zj cu cj

behind full of coins of gold and sil-

ver, their cheeks barred with various

colors, armed with bows and arrows,

riding as if they grew upon their

shaggy ponies a herd of ferocious

wolves would have been less dread-

ful to meet. The instant before clos-

ing with them, a thought flashed upon
the Texan. Lifting his hat from his

head, and half turning in his saddle, he

waved it with a shout towards the

ridge from which he had just de-

scended. "
Hurrah, boys !" he cried, as

if exultingly.
" Here thej^ are ! here

they are !" Then, dashing his hat

with reckless confidence in the faces

of the enemy, notwithstanding the

arrows whizzed upon him like hail,

he discharged his revolver right andO 3

left, but with deliberate aim, hitting

at every shot. Even in the heat of

the ficrht he could see that his strata-
cu

gem had its effect.

The Indians were at that instant

flying with Rangers on their trail.

The cry of the Texan, and his riding

upon them instead of attempting to

fly, and in the direction from which

they were expecting the Rangers, to-
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gether with his dashing confidence,

impressed them with the belief that

their dreaded foes were at hand.

And they were right. As if in re-

sponse to the cry of the Texan, there

rang a wild hurrah from behind him,

and helter-skelter, down the slope,

rode the Rangers, their captain at

their head. They were not in line

of battle at all; but all were racing

as hard as spurs would drive their

teeth set, their faces glowing, their

rifles ready. But it was a fatal in-

stant when the Texan looked around

to see. The hindmost of the fly-

ing Indians had drawn his arrow to
^j

its head upon his bow, aiming at

the bosom of the Texan. But, al-

thou<Tli his o;aze was averted, otherO O '

eyes saw the aim
;
and the Mexican,

rushing between, received the arrowo *

in his side, and fell from his horse

as the Indian disappeared over the

hill after his comrades.

For a moment the Rangers beard-

ed, sunburnt, wool -hatted, most of

them in their shirt -
sleeves, their

coats strapped behind them drew

rein round the Texan supporting

the Mexican in his arms upon the

ground. In a few rapid words they

learned everything examining with

contemptuous curiosity the bodies of

the Indians lying on the ground./ ^3 dJ

"Not much hurt, I hope," said a

Ranger in a red shirt, drawing near,

with sympathy in his face and voice.

" Oh pshaw ! tut !" he added, with a

sudden change in tone and manner

indifference, not to say disgust, taking

the place of sympathy.
"
Why, it's

only a Mexican! and I thought it

was somebody ! I say, old fellow,"

he continued, to the Texan, sharpen-

ing his knife upon his hard palm as

he spoke, and, in wheedling tones,

"come, now, let me scalp these red-

skins come, do. They killed my
father last month some of them ;"

and, without waiting for a reply, the

Ranger whipped off the scalps and

had them tied to his saddle by the

buckskin strings in a few moments.
cj

"
Come, you hush up !" he said to

one whose low groan gave evidence

of life
; and, pausing as he mounted

his horse, lie shot him through the

head with his revolver, exactly as he

would have done had it been a rattle-

snake instead. " Clever of you !" he

said, nodding to the Texan as he rode

oiF. "I'll do the same for you some

day. My name is Bud Jenkins, and I

live at the forks of the San Gabriel.

Drop in and have some coffee when

you happen to pass that way. I

can't be with you always. Take

care of yourself. Good-bye !"

"Iron -Jacket, was it?" said the

captain, as he parted with the Texan.

"All right, I thought so. They've

got your rievy, have they? Our

mustangs are badly used up, but we'll

fix them before night. Come on as

soon as you can. Hurrah, boys!"

And in a minute after the Texan

was alone upon the field of battle,

the Indians lying grim in death be-

side him. But he seemed to have

forgotten even his nephew in his

anxiety for his servant. A look of

the deepest anguish sat upon his

brow as he supported the drooping

head upon his bosom.
" Water ! water !" groaned the oth-

er in Spanish. The Texan glanced
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around : it was his only way ; and,

bearing the wounded Mexican in
^j

his arms, as if it were a child in-

stead, he hastened up the slope tow-

ards the bayou beyond, where they

had breakfasted. Often would he

have to stop and rest, changing, as

he did so, the position of his bleed-

ing burden. It was much farther
*j

than he had supposed, but it was his

only chance
;
and the afternoon Avas

far advanced when he laid his servant

gently upon the grass on the edge of

the bayou beneath a mesquit. Has-

tening to the water, he filled his hat

and returned
; and, having satisfied

the burning thirst of the Mexican, he

proceeded to bathe the pale face with

water, smoothing out the long raven
7 ^j ^j

hair across his knees from the head

supported in his lap. Their broken

conversation was now altogether in

Spanish, and no longer the language
of master and servant.

In fact, that servant was really a

Mexican girl. The Texan had mar-

ried her during a trip into Mexico,

upon a sudden whim. Long ago had

he repented it. His affection had nev-

er been anything that merited the

name of love
;

lie had hardly even

professed that it was. But her affec-

tion for him was all that is usual in

her warm-hearted race. It had been

for a short, a very short time that he

had even tried to reciprocate the love

she lavished upon him. She -was a

Mexican, was too far his inferior, and

he had required her now for years to

be rather Francisco than Dolores to

him. The coming of first his broth-

er's family, and then of Mr. Critten-

den and his daughter, had made her

even less to him than she had ever

been. He could not love her; she

was to him a grief, a burden, a

perpetual repentance. But she had

given her life for him; and, with theCJ
.

J 7

softest and sweetest of the endear-

ing words of the melting Spanish, he

now endeavored to assuage her dy-

ing hours.
cj

And she seemed perfectly happy.

Her dark eyes fastened with eager

fondness upon his face, she murmur-

ed softly, in reply to his soothing

words. "
I crept to her bed one

night to stab her, but she looked

like the Virgin Mary as she slept :

I couldn't !" And as the shades of

evening fell around, the Texan sat

with the dying girl in his arms,

the tears flowing down his cheeks.

He did not know when she died.

One moment the moon shone on

her face, and she was alive, and

gazing fondly up into his eyes. A
cloud swept over the moon

;
when

the light rested again upon her face,

it was cold in death all light 2;one^ ^j

from the glassy eyes, still fixed upon
his.

For hours the Texan sat in the

darkness, almost motionless, all his

life passing in review before him in

the solemn stillness, the awful burden

resting upon his lap, as the sweeping
clouds hid or revealed the ghastly

face. His own early training, the in-

fluence of his brother and of Mr. Crit-

tenden, his own experience, observa-

tion, and conscience all these had

long been working a revolution inO CJ

his bosom, and this night completed

it. Who could detail the whole proc-

ess?
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Will) the earliest gray of morning,

he wrapped the body it was all he

could do in his blanket, weighting7 ^J j

it heavily with rocks. lie stooped

to kiss the pale brow, once, only

once
;

he had cut a long tress of

the raven hair, but he took it asrain' O
from his bosom and placed it back

beside the face of the dead. Bear-

ing his burden to the brink of a dark,

secluded pool in the bayou, so deep
that lie could not see its bottom, he

let the shrouded form glide from his
iZ?

embrace, down and down, into the

quiet depths. Then, kneeling beside

the brink, he made confession of a life-,

time wild and reckless
;
made hum-

ble acknowledgment of present weak-

ness and folly ;
made fervent suppli-

cation for help in the new life before

him
;

and rose from his knees an-

other man humble, but determined.

Then he walked rapidly to the battle-

field. There he found his horse where

he had got a Ranger to stake it for

him, the wolves flying from around

the dead bodies, and the buzzards

rising reluctantly on his approach.

With his eyes fastened on the trail

of the Rangers, and putting spurs to

his horse, he rode rapidly on hunger,

watching, fatigue, Dolores, all forgot-/ GJ y j ^)

ten for the time
; Madison, Madison

the one ruling thought !

CHAPTER XVI.

AMONG TIIE INDIANS.

MADISON was not killed on the spot

by the Indians, for two reasons. They

prefer taking boys and girls prisoners

to killing them, with view to selling

them to Indian agents for spirits and

ammunition. Besides, they had with

them many spare horses which they

had stampeded and stolen, and they

needed the assistance of the boy
to drive these. Between being tak-

en a prisoner and being killed out-

right, the latter, as a general rule,\TJ * f Cj /

is preferable. As it was, the boy
was badly wounded in his knee and

through one arm. Almost at the in-
^j

stant his foes came upon him, before

he had time to think, he had been

lifted upon a mustang and was gal-

loped off between two of the tribe
j

for, having the Rangers on their trail,

they had no time to stop. Before he

had gone very far, he heard the crack

of rifles behind him, and knew that

Francisco and his uncle were in the

fight. It flashed upon him as a sud-

den hope that they might be taken

prisoners also, so that he might have

them with him
;
but lie well knew

that all the probabilities were that

they would both be killed and scalp-

ed. Even in that moment of terror

he noticed, and with a sort of pride,

too, that one Indian had thought his

antelope worth bringing, and now

rode with it .slung behind him on

his horse.

After dashing on for a long time at

full speed over the prairie, the Indians
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slackened their pace a little at a gruff

word from one of them. Madison

had read, and had been told also by

his uncle, that the only way to propi-

tiate Indians when in their power was

to be as fearless of them as possible ;

so he raised his drooping head and as-

sumed as bold a port as he could, and

for the first time looked full at the

Indians between whom he rode in

front, while the rest of the band came

after, some fifty in all. He recalled

what he had read in Cooper's sto-

ries about the noble red man, but

he saw at once that if such Indians

ever existed, they were no more like

his captors than Grecian statues are

like Hottentots, or lions like wolves.

Cooper's Indians were, in fact, purely

ideal
;

these wrere the real savages.

The Indian who rode upon his left

was almost as black as a negro. His

hair was cut square off over his eyes,

and hung down behind almost to the

stirrup as he rode plaited and min-

gled in with all sorts of coins, gold

and silver
;

it was a wonder to the

boy how his head could sustain the

strain. of such a load. Buckskin and

blankets made up the rest of his

dress
;

but his face it was that

which puzzled Madison. He had im-

agined that Indians always had a fe-

rocious aspect, but this Indian had

a fat, grave, even benignant face

not at all like the savage he had^

read of in books. It reminded Madi-

son strongly of the pictures he had

seen of Franklin. A more serious,

composed, sanctimonious face even,

could not be seen anywhere. Apart
from his hue and his costume, he

looked like some respectable deacon

riding on his way to church one

who had scarce harmed even a fly

in his life. And yet that Indian had

murdered, cruelly tortured, and butch-

ered many a human being; and would

have put Madison to the most ter-

rible suffering, and then killed him

without moving a muscle of his be-

nevolent countenance.

Madison, who did not know this,

was greatly encouraged, and now

glanced at the Indian on his right.

This was a tall, lean, haughty -look-

ing warrior, who reminded him as

much of pictures he had seen of Don

Quixote as the other did of Franklin.

But the most striking thing aboutj ^y

him was his armor. This consisted

of a coat of mail covering him down

to the thighs, and formed of innumer-

able small steel rings woven curious-
^j

ly into each other with consummate

skill. The Indians were supplied with

leathern shields painted over Avith va-

rious emblems, and with bows and

arrows in cowskin quivers. As he

looked at the arrows projecting from

the quiver hanging under the arm of

the right-hand Indian, he knew that
cu f

it was Comanches in whose hands

he was. His uncle had told him

that every tribe grooves its ar-

rows, so that when they have pen-

etrated the body of a deer the

blood may trickle out and drop upon
the ground, leaving a trail by which

the game can be followed. The ar-

rows of other tribes are grooved

spirally, or otherwise irregularly,

while those of the Comanches have,

his uncle t had told him, a straight

Groove from the barbed end to
^j

the other. And Madison knew, too,
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that it was Iron - Jacket who rode

by him, a renowned chief named af-

ter the mail he wore, of whom lie

had often heard. Iron -Jacket ! He

was well known over all the West,

among the Indians especially, as the

owner and constant wearer of a coat

which rendered him, as was supposed,

invulnerable to arrow or bullet. In

some way it had come down from

Cortez or some follower of Cortez

into the hands of this chief, who was

a chief in consequence of owning it,

and who would, not have exchanged

it for all the cattle on the prairies.

And now Madison began to wonder
^j

how he was going to escape ;
and

then imagined how interesting it
<O ^J

would be, when at home again, to

tell Bessie, Doodle-bug, Will, and all

of them about it. His wounds be-

gan to smart severely ; yet by a

strange reaction, from sudden terror

his spirits began to rise also wonder-

fully. Next he breathed a fervent

prayer to God to help him, and hope,

and even joy, filled his bosom as he

rode. Then he wondered whether

they had captured Francisco and his

uncle yet, and would soon bring them

along. And then it came again to

him that the same Father whom he

worshipped at the family altar at home

was as near to him, and as powerful

and willing to help him, now as then
;

and this was a consolation to him inex-

pressible. Then another thought rose

in his mind. His hands were not tied,

and he quietly slipped them in his

pockets as they trotted rapidly along.

Gathering up the contents of each

pocket in his hand, with his forefinger

he managed to punch a hole through

the seam in it, and cautiously push-
ed his knife through. It gradually
worked its way down his leg and

fell upon the ground. He dreaded

lest the Indians clatterino- behind*3

should see it
;

but they were too

busy looking around and talking to

do so.

By this time it was becoming dark;
still they rode on without a halt.

Scarce a word had been uttered by

any one since the last Indian had gal-

loped up after sending from his bow
the arrow which bore death to the

Mexican. As it became darker, Madi-

son dropped through the hole in one

pocket every tiling there two half-

dollars, three Mexican dollars, his

pocket-comb. Then, out of the other

pocket, a fishing-line rolled up on its

cork, a brass buckle, a bunch of buck-

skin tied up, a box of cap?, a charger

made out of a boar's tooth. All

these not at once, but scattered

along a mile or so apart. His ob-

ject was to help any persons who

might endeavor to trail him
;
and it

answered the purpose admirably af-

terwards. He would have had all

these things taken from him
;

but

the Indians had not yet had time,

dreading to stop lest the Rangers
should catch up with them.

All night they rode, the boy almost

falling from his horse, at last, with

hunger and loss of sleep ;
a sense of

utter wretchedness and despair, too,

began to creep upon him. When the

next morning dawned upon him, the

benignant Franklin was still riding on~ O

one side, and Iron-Jacket on the other,

as composedly as if just started on a

little pleasure excursion. The horses,
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however, could hardly walk
;
and at

full sunrise Iron-Jacket called a, halt

upon a little stream. The animals

were allowed to graze to recover

strength ;
for an Indian cares for

his horse only for the present use it

is to him, having no idea of affection

for it, Madison fell heavily on the

grass, and lay there sound asleep,

the Indians paying no attention to

him whatever. When he awoke the

sun was high, and the savages pre-

paring to start. A fragment of jerk-

ed beef was thrown to him by Iron-

Jacket, like a bone to a dog ;
but so

ravenously hungry was the boy that

he ate it greedily. And so on and

on, over the prairie the whole of

that long day, the boy being forced

to assist in driving the loo|| horses,

among which he recognized his broth-

er's pony Slow, which Francisco had

ridden. It was even a consolation

to have this old acquaintance along.

Once when a young Indian drove his

spear into Slow to make him go fast-

er, Madison shouted at him fiercely,

and the whole band broke into a

loud laugh. In fact, the boy began

to feel at home with his captors,

weighed down though he was byj ^j /

heavy thoughts as to the fate of

Francisco and his uncle, and in re-

gard to his own destiny. And so

night came then a fragment of beef,

a sound sleep on the grass, and up

again by day, and off on the weari-

some inarch. Thus passed a whole

week; though it seemed to the boy
like a year. He was now naked ex-

cept half a blanket tied by him around

his waist, everything having been ap-

propriated some time ago by the In-

dians. His hat, too, had long deck-

ed the head of the young Indian that

had speared Slow. From head to

foot Madison was dirty and blis-

tered by the sun, his naked feet

bleeding from the rocks, his wounds

exceedingly painful. He almost be-

gan to doubt his identity ;
he felt

as if he wrere rapidly becoming an

Indian himself, almost imagined that

he had always been what he now

was.

Morning and evening he ceased~ j

not to pray to God, often remem-

bering his deliverance, when escape

seemed impossible, from the prairie

fire. As he rode during the day,

or lay awake at night, all the verses

of Scripture and hymns he had ever

learned passed through his mind
;

he loved to repeat all he knew, and

was astonished how many he remem-

bered. Home, too that dearest spot

on earth, under the live-oaks by the

San Hieronymo it was before his

eyes all the time, clad in a kind

of glory to him. He wondered he

had never prized it more. Oh, if he

were there again, how he would love

the very rocks and earth ! And his

father, mother, Will, Josie, Bessie,

Hark, Rohamma, Duke, Snap how

keenly he appreciated and loved them

now ! It seemed as if it would be to

him like Paradise with its angels if

he ever got back. Plans of escape,

too, had often crossed his mind

such a whirl, a current, a cataract

of things had rushed through his^ fcj

mind since he had been taken !

It was the tenth day after he

had been captured. The Indians

had now reached their camp on the
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Colorado a helter-skelter collection

of rude skin tents with swarms of

squaws and children. All his ro-

mantic notions of such things van-

ished before the reality. The filth

was unutterable
;

not a spark of

kindliness or gentleness had he yet

witnessed. It was a den of wild ani-

mals with their cubs nothing more.

He was continually employed in

bringing wood or water, a miserable
^j ^j

slave, as squalid in appearance as any

of them, almost. His long black hair

all tangled about his eyes, his naked

body blistered by the sun, grimed

with dirt, a great sore on his knee,

another on his arm
;
he could scarce

have been told from the Indians. He

had thought best not to wash himself
dJ

when at the river for water, but to

seem as much at home with the sav-

ages as possible. But under all his

miserable outward appearance he was

his uncle's own Madison still, as the

young Indian who had wounded Slow

found to his cost. In passing Madi-

son once, he spat at him. It was on

the top of a high bank of the river,

and the next instant the Indian had

been knocked down the bank into

the river with a splash. All the In-

dians near ran to see, and laughed

heartily. Madison waited for the

discomfited savage to rush up the

bank and kill him. And he did come

up the slope, but with his brown face

all in a good-humored grin, and to

shake hands with the captive. Ever

after Madison had in him a stanch

friend. It illustrated the fact that

treaties and tribute only encourage

the Indians to insolence. Fear is the

only means to keep them in order.

The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth

days of his captivity were spent

by Madison in the camp. The sav-

ages occupied themselves in dress-

ing hides, broiling beef on the coals,

and in eating, smoking, quarrelling,

sleeping, going out hunting or re-

turning with game, their squaws mak-

ing baskets, moccasons, and bows.

The filth and stench to say noth-

ing of the vermin with which all

were alive were abominable
;

it

seemed to the boy that he was

among a species of monkeys rath-

er than human beings. They had

scouts out in every direction, and

were keeping a sharper lookout in

reference to the Rangers than he

knew.

The fat, grave Indian whom he

thought of as Franklin sat all day
on a log, smoking solemnly, absorbed

in unutterable meditation. Iron-Jack-

et stalked haughtily about, never re-

moving the armor in which he trust-
Cj

ed. It was to him his confidence, his

glory, the one thing that separated

him from and elevated him above all

the world besides. No monarch could

be prouder of his crown and kingdom ;

and the rest of the tribe rendered him

the homage due as owner of an invul-

nerable coat, creating him justly and

rightfully their superior. It was kept

clean and bright, covering his entire
^j t CD

person to the waist. Glittering in the

sun, he moved about the Achilles of

the camp. As to the captive, he kept

up as stout a heart as possible. Oc-

casionally he would steal down to

the river to weep, for he could not

help it. He thought how its waters

flowed by his father's door so many
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miles below, and he would even kiss

the surface, sending his love thus to

that spot which now seemed to him

to hold in itself all repose and joy

in the world, and yet as far away as

if in another planet, from which he

had fallen ages ago. Whenever he
^j c_j

dared, he would loiter to where Slow

was staked on the prairie, and hug
and kiss him and whisper his hopes.

"What do you think of things, old

fellow ?" he would say. The horse

would shake his head desponding-

ly and pause from grazing a while

to consider matters, but, making the

best of circumstances, would then re-

sume his grass as steadily as if at

home. As Madison would turn from

Slow to the miserable camp again, it

was like coming down from human

companionship to that of brutes. If

there had been anything womanly
in the squaws, it would not have been

so bad
;
but they were all of them

hideously ugly, dirtier than the men,
and always squabbling with each

other or with their little rats of chil-

dren rats small, but with keen, quick

eyes, malicious and wicked. It was

after this that the governor of a

western territory made an official

proposition to the War Department
that he be allowed to invite all the

Indians to a grand feast, and kill

them to the last man by poisoned

food; a little more experience of

them, and Madison would have fa-

vored, it is to be feared, even that.
" What makes the vast difference

between these creatures and white

people ?" he often asked himself.

"If they lived on a different globe,

they could not be more unlike us."

As his father might have told him,

that which made the chief difference

between savages and civilized people

was, in a word, the possession and

use, and for generations, of the Bible.

The morning of the thirteenth day

since he was taken had arrived. The

Indians were eating their breakfast,^j t

their mustangs grazing around as

usual. Suddenly a single naked sav-

age Avas seen riding towards the camp
from the prairie, yelling and bran-

dishing his arms. In an instant the
^j

whole camp was in a whirlwind of

confusion. Each squaw dropped every-

thing else and pounced upon her own

children like a hawk, carrying the

youngest in her arms, the elder run-

ning closely at her heels, and making
for the bottom timber as fust as they

could. The men, in a minute's flash,

were on their mustangs armed for

the foe
; Benjamin Franklin, on his

animal, as serious and benevolent

in his aspect as ever. But Iron-

Jacket was the hero of the hour :

seated on the most spirited horse

there, fully armed, resplendent in

his coat of mail, he rallied his war-

riors around him with a yell and a

wave of his hand. However it fared

with the rest, he was certain that no

bullet could harm him, and was com-

posed and confident accordingly. The

savages had little time to spare so

little that they seemed, for the instant,

to have forgotten Madison. Close at

the heels of the Indian that gave the

alarm the company of Rangers came

tearing on for the camp, outyelling

the Indians. And a motley crew

they were, as has been already said :

some with broad wool hats
;
some
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saw a man as careless about collect-

ing his scalps in all my Jays as that

fello\v; it's sinful,'' he said, as he tied

the last knot iu the buckskin strings

of his saddle to the bloody hair and

remounted his horse in search of

more.

By this time the Texan was far

ahead among the leading Rangers.o o o
Still no sign of the boy. Turning

rapidly aside to the top of a prairie

knob, he could see the flying Indians,

all of them racing for life. Swiftly

arranging his spy
-
glass, he scanned

eagerly their disordered ranks again

yet again. Xo white-skin among
them. Overwhelmed, with distress,

he rode on, not knowing what to
* ^j

do. Suddenly his eye caught sight

of a familiar pony Slow standing

off to one side and whinnying. But
.. ^

he could not stop for him now, and

dashed on almost hopelessly after the

Ranerers.
^j

Seven long hours afterwards the
tj

Texans came trooping back from pur-

suit, eacrerlv discussing the events of
._ O

the day, as they walked their worn-out

horses along. One only among them

rode silent, and oh, how sad ! Where ?

how? what possible chance was

there now of trailing the prisoner ?

As he passed along he noticed Slow

grazing about the same spot. Jump-

ing off his horse, he walked up to

him with the half- purpose of ques-

tioning him for his master. "For

God's sake, Slow, speak out !'' he

said, half beside himself, to the horse.

Slow recognized him, evidently ; and,

trotting off before him, stood at the

opening of a sort of well, whinnying
and pawing. The Texan glanced at

the mouth of the well
;
the bushes

were disarranged ;
there were breaks

in the gravelly sides as if of soil lately

knocked awav.
w

"
By !" an oath rose to his lips

and almost escaped, but was kept
down by a sudden emotion, a new
resolve.

"Here I say, 3Iac one of you

boys a lariat quick as you can!''

And all the Rangers pressed eagerly
around the opening. Swift as thought,

Uncle Frank had tied the end of a

lariat around his revolver, and riding' O
"straddle" of this he pushed himself

off down the opening, while a dozen

willing hands held the end.
"

I'll bet my life, it's only an Indian

down there," said a Ranger. "Any-* J

how, let him go down. It's a pity

to lose the scalp. J/y scalp, if you

please, old hoss !" he shouted down
into the darkness.

" Hold !" cried the Texan from be-

low.
" Send down another lariat

another still. Xow pull !'' he again

shouted, after a few moments, dur-

ing which a hundred questions were

poured down upon him without a

reply. A hard pull it was, but it

brought up the Texan bearing a= 1 o

,bodv, evidently a dead body, in his
' '

arms. When near enough the sur-

face, a dozen hands lifted 3Iadisou

out of his uncle's arms, and laid

him gently on the grass, almost

dropping the Texan back again into

the hole in their forgctfulness of^

him. There was not a drv eved *.

among those rude but gallant men=

as they gathered around the body

naked, grimed doubly with dirt

I
and blood, a wound in his side, in
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which an arrow was still sticking.
" calomel is pisen. Any man that'll

The Texan sat down on the grass, give minerals to a feller -creeter is

and wept silently, the men standing a murderer any day. I'm what you

around in hushed silence, most of call a steam doctor. Thompsonian-

them having taken their hats from Bo-tanic is my sort of doctoring,

their heads. At last, one of them But this here boy ain't dead. Stun-

knelt down, laid his ear to the naked ned he is see that bruise on his

bosom of the boy, then placed his head ? fainted, too, from loss of

finder upon his pulse.
. blood. A han'kerchief, any of you?

"Gen-tle-men," said he, looking up Some whiskey, too, if you hain't

with an air of grave importance, drunk it all up.''

CHAPTER XVII.
t

THE RETCRS'.

"IT'S twice, now, you've made a water had been dashed over his face

goose of me, my boy. I want you to restore him. Browned by the sun,

to stop it. You play 'possum a little and his black hair hopelessly tangled

too well." together, he looked much more like

It was the uncle who spoke, and an Indian than a white man. He

to his nephew lying pale and ex- had already told, as well as he could,

hausted upon a buflalo-robe beneath his uncle and the Rangers crowd-

a mesquit. Borne in the arms of ing about him the story of his

his uncle into the camp so recently captivity. It was now past mid-

occupied by the Indians, attended night. Around their camp-tir>?s, the

by the Rangers with an eager sym- Rangers had sauced their suppers

pathy, every means had been used made up in large part from the lard-

for his restoration by the steam doc- ers of the defeated Indians with

tor, who had thus soared suddenly narrations by each man of his share

above all his fellow-Rangers into an in the fight of the day. After this,

importance absolutely sublime. several uproarious songs had been

Sure enough, the bov had onlv suncr, not a voice failing in theo * * ' +.J

fainted from loss of blood. The chorus. Xext, a dozen or so of

close air, too, of the pit had aided them had further refreshed them-

to prolong his stupefaction. Very selves after the fatigues of the

soon the well would have been his day by joining in a double -shuffle

grave also, had he not been rescued dance for an hour or so, with the

in time. As it was, there he lay hearty approval of the rest. A
naked, except the blanket around his guard had been stationed around

waist ; very dirty, too, except where the camp, outside of the grazing

9
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horses; and by t\vo o'clock in the

morning the inoon shone, at last, only

less brightly than the sun, upon the

Rangers lying about, soundly asleep

upon the grass, in every direction

and attitude, some with their heads

on their saddles, others upon buifalo-

robes, some on saddle-blankets, a few

flat on the ground.

The steam doctor was the last

asleep, no one remaining awake to

the story of his manifold cures,

which he had continued to tell

without pause from the moment

Madison had been extricated from

the pit all through his restora-

tion, through supper, through the

song and dance and had ceased

only when the snore of his last

companion left him without a lis-

tener. Xot far from him lay the

scalp
- collector. Never had miser

counted over his gold more ea-

ger! v, carefully, than he had his
CJ / , J

scalps before sleeping ;
and now,

wrapped together in his coat, they

made a pillow upon which he rest-

ed his head and slept as sweetly

as an infant. Little undressing was
^j

needed for the repose of the Rang-
ers. One war-whoop would have

drawn every man of them to his feet,

wide awake, armed to the teeth, and

more than willing for a fi rrht. Now,^J ^j 7

however, they slept deeply scatter-

ed about over the prairie leaving

the uncle and nephew to their own

secrets.

"There's one thing more I wanted

to tell yon, uncle," said Madison, at

length, "before we go to sleep, and

while we are all quiet here by
ourselves. I can't take care of it.

There it is." And he drew out

a corner which had been tucked

in securely of the blanket around

him, and, unrolling it, he produced
a bar of dirty metal square, some

four inches long by one thick.

"
Why, this is silver," saict his un-

cle, after scraping it with his knife,

holding it up in the moonlight, turn-

ing it round and round, and exam-

ining it closely. "Where on earth

did you pick it up?"
"Nowhere on the earth under

the earth, uncle. When I first fell,

or rather jumped, into the hole, I

was so stunned and bruised I did

not know anything even that I

was wounded by the arrow. Af-

ter a while I came to myself a

little. I could hardly move, and it

was so dark I could not see. I be-

gan to feel around a little on the

ground with my hands, expecting to

touch a snake or a centipede every

instant, when I felt that bar amon'
* ^j

the trash, with a number of others

lying beside it. I didn't know what

it was iron, I supposed till I held

it up in the light. Then I thought
I might dig out steps with it in the

sides of the well to climb out by, so

I rolled it up in a flap of my blanket,

and tucked it in carefully, not to lose

it, for I felt I was getting sick, as

if I were going fast asleep. I never

thought of it again till this moment.

That's all."

"And a plenty," added his uncle,

eagerly, who had listened with deep-

est interest to the narration. "Don't

say a syllable about it to any one,

Madison. I'll keep the bar safely

for you. We'll talk about it more
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after a while. You go to sleep now

as fast as you can."

In fact, his nephew was almost

asleep before he had finished. Not

so with the elder of the two. Lying
do\vn beside the boy, with his hands

so that ho one could see, the Texan

rubbed the bar well with his sleeve,

first moistening it with his lips, and

then examined it carefully for an

hour. It was a bar of silver, noth-

ing more, nothing less, no stamp or

mark upon it whatever. The Tex-

an understood it none the less. He
had often heard from Americans, and

more especially from Mexicans, won-

derful stories of the old silver-mines

throughout the northwestern part of

Texas, extending through Chihuahua
7 d> CJ

and Sonora and Arizona, and so

on up into California. On several

occasions when among Indians, he

had made careful and cunningly
worded inquiry of them in regard
to these mines, from curiosity more

than anything else. They had uni-

formly denied any knowledge of

such mines, but always in such a

manner as confirmed him in his be-

lief. The more loud and positive

their denials, the more satisfied he

had become that they knew of

them, and carefully concealed the

location. In fact, for days before the

fight, in trailing the Indians with the

Rangers, the Texan had observed

that upon almost every eminence in

the prairie were heaps of rocks evi-

dently piled by hand. On one or

.
two occasions, having ascended to' ^y

these piles, he had noticed a some-

thing he would not have observed

but for a hint he had once got from

an old white-headed Mexican woman.

This was that on the top of every such

heap there was always one long rock

pointing in a certain direction. No-

ticing this once or twice, he had taken

the course in which the index - rock

pointed with his pocket compass.

Afterwards, during every day's ride,

he had made a point of ascending

the elevations on either side of the

trail, as if to scan the country for

Indians, and in every case there

was the same pile of rocks, with the

same sort of finger-rock pointing the

same way. Laboring under a fe-

verish anxiety in regard to his neph-

ew, as well as full of thought only

less painful in regard to Dolores, he

had found a kind of relief in doing

this while he urged on the pursuit,

which continued in the direction of

the rocks. He had forgotten all

about the matter during the fight and
^2 ^j

since, and now it all came back to

him in the bar of silver. Sure enough !

sure enough ! And so Madison had
cj

pitched down head-foremost into one

of the old silver-mines !

" Pointed right, that's a fact," said

the Texan to himself "pointed ex-

actly to the spot where I was to find

the silver and the gold /" he added,

glancing at his slumbering nephew.
"If chance is God of this world," he

continued to himself, "then chance

is singularly wise and astonishing!}'

good. Things go crashin^ and smash-O O O C3

ing -and ruining along right hand^ o o o
and left, just 'when they are working
out like a mill sluice on an over-

shot wheel the best results. My
opinion is, we've most to fear when

everything seems going right. Provi-
f ^y ^j *j o
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dencc! Providence! as Brother Mor-

ton says. And it shall be my relig-

ion, too, from this day out."

Concealing the bar of silver care-

fully in his bosom, the Texan breathed

a fervent prayer to that Being whom
he had now taken as his chief friend

forever, and with a supplication for

future guidance he composed himself

to sleep.

It was three days before Madison

was strong enough to go any dis-

tance, the Rangers remaining in camp
to rest their horses a little. It was

not till the morning of the fourth day

that he ventured down to the river,

and there took a thorough washing^ *j

for the first time in weeks. He went

in a savage, and came out a white

man except that he was badly

sun-burnt. In one of the tents had

been found a suit of buckskin, which

Madison remembered to have seen

a squaw at work on for the Indian

whom he had knocked into the river,

and who had robbed him of his hat.

It was new, but far from complete.

However, his uncle managed to eke

it out from other spoils found in the

camp, so that by the end of the week

after his rescue Madison was clothed

from head to foot enough of an In-

dian in appearance to have frightened

Bessie out of her wits had she seen

him. The coat of mail and a complete

equipment of bow, arrows, and quiver

was gladly allowed him by the Rang-
ers who regarded him as rather the

owner of the camp, the residuary leg-

atee of his dear departed friends the

Indians. He kept these spoils of

war by him to carry home, as well

as a skin paint-bag and a few other

mementos of his short but eventful

experience of Indian life.

During the week of his recov-

ery the Rangers were far from idle.

They had hunted all the squaws and

papooses they could find out of the

bottom, and had guarded them in a

tent for a time, but became so tired

of the troublesome charge at last

that they gave them provisions and

let them go. Not a day but scout-

ing parties were going out and com-

ing in, with little success, however.

Indians do not invade the frontier in

an army, but in squads of from three

or four to fifty. To fight them is like

keeping off mosquitoes; while you are

chasing them in one direction they

are coming in upon you in another.

When it is remembered that the fron-

tier of Texas is many hundred miles

long, the difficulty of the task can be

somewhat appreciated. As it is, Rang-
ers i. e., men perpetually ranging

along the frontier are the only ones

to defend it; the pomp and cumbrous

machinery of the Regular service is

totally out of place under such cir-

cumstances.

To while away the hours around

the camp-fires by night every expedi-

ent was put in play. Gambling was

forbidden, horse -racing too. Drink-

ing was also prohibited, as well as im-

possible from lack of whiskey. As

it was, every man told his story of

frontier adventure with Indians and

all sorts of game. The steam doctor

was always a great deal more than

ready with his experiences ;
the scalp-

hunter had a tale an hour long for

each of his scalps. Not a man, too,

but could sing.
" "When I can read
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my title clear" was the favorite, sung

in the longest possible metre, although

in singular juxtaposition with many
other melodies exceedingly unlike it.

One would suddenly lead off, when

everybody was thinking of something

else, and the song would close with

every voice on the ground joined in.

Dancing, too such dances as would

have appalled a French dancing-mas-

ter by their peculiar figures and the

breadth of prairie essential to their

performance was very popular. A
wild, jovial, whole-souled, reckless set

they were, kind as women to the sick

or suffering among them, more desper-

ate than Indians in an affray. The

discipline of their officers was that

of good-fellowship and personal pop-

ularity rather than of drill and rou-

tine and arrest. It was far, very far

from being the place for a youth to

learn life in
;
and it would have been

worse for Madison than it was, had

it not been for the unusual respect

felt by all for his uncle. As to Mad-

ison himself, what was yielded to him

first from pity was more than confirm-

ed as he moved among the men, as

he rapidly got well, in his mocca-

sons and buckskin apparel, pale and

weak, yet with a ready smile on his

brown, frank, intelligent face; he be-

came, in fact, the hero of the camp.

Young as he was, he already possessed,

unconsciously to himself, the magical

influence of a youthful Napoleon, in

virtue of his fearless, sincere, pure-

minded intelligence, the result of his

training, as well as of the "
good

stock" from which he sprang.

It was ten days after his capture

before the march homeward was be-

gun and greatly to the joy of both

uncle and nephew. Both knew the

sickening anxiety under which the

family at home must be suffering in

regard to them
;
but they had found

no way of communicating with these

since they had left. The morning
after his rescue Madison had heard

from his uncle of the death of the

Mexican heard it with deep sor-

row. Though to Madison and to

all except the Texan himself that

Mexican continued ever after to be

only the boy Francisco. The girl

Dolores slept in the depths of the

prairie bayou, and in the deep, se-

rene memory of the Texan, too, more

as a dream than a reality. For all,

it was well it should have happened
as it did.

It was six days' steady travel be-

fore Madison and his uncle parted

with their companions at the base

of Mount Hoogenboom, the Rangers

going on to Austin, the capital, to be

mustered out of service, the boy and

his uncle hastening towards their dear-

ly loved home on the San Hieronymo.
" We will say nothing to any one

except your father and mother about

the bar of silver, just yet," said the

elder, as they rode along.
"
Nobody

knows certainly who the old silver-

hunters were. They may have been

Spaniards a hundred years ago ; they

may have been Mexicans hunting for

silver only some fifty years since
;

they may have been the old original,

mysterious aborigines of the country

many centuries past. Nobody knows,

and nobody ever will know, I sup-

pose. I took many a look at the

wells near the camp. They are all
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alike old silver -mines loner aban-O
cloned. It might be because no sil-

ver could be found, if it were not

for the bar you picked up."

"I've been thinking, uncle," said

Madison, "that it was in this way:
perhaps the miners, whoever they

were, had works there loner, lon^^ j t^

ago for refining and rolling -out the

silver, and perhaps suddenly fierce

savages of some sort came upon

them, killed them all
"

" And burned up their works," in-

terrupted his uncle. "Just what I

thought possible ;
and in groping

about there one day I had to be

careful lest the Rangers should sus-

pect something I came upon two

things, each of which told its own

separate secret. One was a stick of

charred wood, almost overgrown by
grass and brush that whispered of a

fire. The other was a skull with a

hole a hole on its left side, mark,
made in ajiyht therefore."

"How? Why, uncle? I don't

see that."

"Suppose an Indian was face to

lace with you, fighting. He raises

his hatchet in his right hand and

strikes your head."
"
Oh, yes, it would be on the left

side, sure enough."o
"
Well," continued the Texan,

" we've guessed the history so far

right. Careful search would be sure

to reveal more. Why, if we only

found, say, a spoon, or a button, or

a coin, or "

" Even a buckle or a bridle-bit or a

stirrup, uncle," interrupted his nephew.
'

Yes, almost any relic would tell

the whole tale."

" Some of these days we must go
there for a good search, uncle."

"
Yes, sir!" replied the Texan, with

emphasis.
" We might get silver

enough, Madison, to buy you three

or four thousand head of cattle to

begin to raise stock with. A man
isn't really set up in such a country
as Texas until he has a brand of a

hundred thousand or so. Besides the

curiosity of the thing, there's no tell-

ing what we might come across there.

And then, too "

"
Oh, yonder is father and Will in

the field !" exclaimed his nephew, in-

terrupting him; and, putting spurs
to Slow, Madison dashed to the fence,
bounded off his pony, cleared the

rails at a leap like a deer, he hardly
knew how. Now, when a wander-

ing son returns home in rags a father

always knows exactly what to do.

But in this case, at a shriek from

Will, Mr. McRobert had looked up'
in time to see an Indian jump the

fence and make full at him. It was
too far to see the brown face distinct-

ly ;
but buckskin, moccasons, bow,

quiver, everything it was an Indian !

Mr. McRobert took for granted that

the rest of the tribe would come

streaming after the first over the

field in an instant
;

for the country
had been full of them, he knew. Will

had picked up a clod of earth and

jumped behind his father, already

slaughtered, scalped, and eaten up in

imagination. Josie came running up,

instead, brandishing his inseparable
hatchet in his hand. As to his fa-

ther, he had been plugging water-

melons in the field, and had the

butcher-knife in his hand. This he
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grasped firmly; then dropped it and

almost sank on the ground as the

ferocious Indian came bounding alongo o

among the green corn, exclaiming,c5 O O /

"
Oh, father, father !"

Who can describe the father's joy,

Josie's and Will's, too, as their brother

seized each in turn in his arms and

lifted him from his feet, held him

high in the air, dropped him on the

ground and ran on down the row be-

tween the standing corn towards the

house. But the voice of his father ar-

rested him

"Stop, Madison! you will frighten

your mother wait !"

By this time Uncle Frank had

come tip, and received an ardent

welcome. On account of his dress

it was agreed that Madison should

wait, while the rest went on to tell

of their safe arrival. As soon as

they were gone it will never be

known whether it were thoughtless-^j

ness or sheer mischief Madison turn-

ed aside towards the negro cabin.
CJ

He ought not to have done it, but he

pushed open the door and stepped in

upon Rohamma, Indian as he was,

without a word of warning. Stoop-

ing over the fire, she was toasting

coffee for supper. She gave one half-

glance, and, dropping her spoon, roll-

ed over helplessly among the pots

and pans beside her, an easy victim

for the tomahawk and scalping-knife.

There was only one word on her

pallid lips, and that was one which

held ample meaning with her "
Tex-

as!"

But now the air rang with cries

of "Madison! my boy !" There was

the sound of light but swift-coming

footsteps along the ground without,
and the boy stepped out to re-

ceive his mother his dear, dear

mother in his arms, upon his bosom,
in a gush of silent tears, and kisses

more silent still. And Bessie for a

week after she complained how hard

her brother had hugged her.
" He

squeeged me tho !" she said. There

was Hark, too, and 'Markable, as glad

as the rest. No tongue can tell the

joy with which the boy, only just

now a captive among the Indians,

walked along towards the house as

well as he could for loved ones

clinging about him, clasping and kiss-

ing him at every step. And Duke
and Snap, too. Oh, home ! home !

'

It

seemed heaven itself to Madison
;
he

could have hugged the very gate-

posts as he passed them. He felt as

if he had been gone for months even

years. It was not until he had laid

aside his Indian attire for one of his

own suits that he could sit still if

but for a moment in the joyful con-

fusion.

" Ah ! it's mighty plain nobody
cares a cent for me," said Uncle

Frank, at length. He was seated on

a step of the long porch in front

of the house, his back against one
i ^D

of the pillars, Bessie in his arms.
"
Oh, Uncle Frank !" exclaimed

Bessie, with a hug and a kiss,
" how

can you thay tho ? Didn't we all

hug you tho ? and didn't ma and

me kith you tho ?" Another em-

brace and a kiss upon his bearded

lip by the little witch, wTho was fat-

ter and rosier than ever, and over-

flowing with affection.

" Yes
;

but nobody cared for me
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while I was gone," said her uncle.

taking her little hands in 1<;
s.

CJ

" Oh yeth we did !" re t .d Bessie,

eagerly. "Pa prayed for you tho

every day at prayers, and brother

Will and I prayed for you by the

bed every morning and night ;
and

Dodles nailed up our el'fant plank

to a tree for uth to thee ev'ry day;
and Mr. Crit'den prayed tho for you !

And, oh yeth, yeth, Mith Agnelli!"
"
Plush, Bessie !" interrupted her

mother.

"Oh yeth, ma yeth, uncle," per-

sisted Bessie "I didn't thee Mith

Agneth cry any, or pray any; but

oh ! the looked tho thorry, thorry
for you ;

and it wathn't for brother

Madithon, I know, becauth "

Here Miss Agnes herself, who had

drawn near unperceived, stepped upon
the porch, her sweet face all of a glow

from walking, probably; but not,

more so than that of Uncle Frank as

he rose to greet her, his face glow-

ing probably from sitting still.

"
Oh, Mith Agneth !" burst out

Bessie,
"
poor Franthithco dead, kill-

ed poor Franthithco ! ain't you

thorry ?"

CHAPTER XVIII

THE COMMUNION SABB^ 'H.

Two weeks, happy weeks, have

passed happy to all the family on

the San Hieronymo because the af-

fection of each towards every other

is now flowing with a deeper stream

as from fountains enlarged ; only

the San Hieronymo itself is illustra-

tion sufficient of that. It is the Sab-

bath morning, and the month of July

lies like a charm upon prairie and for-

est and the silent- flowing Colorado.

The labors of Mr. Crittenden have

been greatly successful in that se-

cluded region, away from the dis-

tractions of business and fashion.

YestOi'day a church was organized

by the minister so wonderfully sent

them. Besides many of the neighbors

living around, and of whom one

would have liked greatly to have

said something, only one is so afraid

of making this story too long, there

was Hoogenboom and his wife, Chris-

tians in the Old Country, glad to be

members again of a visible Church.

Yes, Hoogenboom had united in the

organization with a profusion of red

pocket
-
handkerchief, parting for a

while even with his meerschaum for

the purpose, and his wife in an ex-

traordinary bonnet, not worn before

since she left Germany. Then there

were Miss Agnes, and Mr. and Mrs.
^j j

Morton McRobert, who had also been

members of the Church before. Ro-

hamma and Hark, too, had both been

consistent Christians for years before

leaving Virginia, and their names

too were enrolled. But there were

two who united with the Church now

for the first time, Uncle Frank and

Madison. Alike they had received
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an early training ;
alike bad they

been the special objects of prayer

and effort on the part of their friends

for a year now; in the last few months

they had alike passed through scenes

which had awakened deep reflection

and new resolves. The joy of the

-angels above in the event found an
^j

echo, if possible, deeper and sweeter

still in the bosoms of those who look-

ed on below. Uncle Frank was so

bearded and bronzed and nobly rough

in his way, yet so grave and calm,

resolved and happy, even Bessie

could not but notice the new beauty

in the face of her darling uncle
;

it

would have been a blind man who

could not have observed it. And be-

side him now, as in sport and danger,

was his nephew. The loving eyes of

father and motl-er fairly devoured

him as he sat that day in Uncle

Frank's ranch, where the organiza-

tion was accomplished. Just turn-

ing, as on a sudden, from the boy
into the man, modest and yet man-

ly, humble and yet resolved, happy
and yet calm, no wonder he had be-

come the pride and joy of his father

and mother. Dodles, as well as Will,

felt as if his brother had, in the last

few weeks, risen higher, somehow

above him, and felt for him a new

reverence as well as a more relying

affection. Words cannot utter the

joy with which Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Robert grasped the glowing hand

of their brother, feeling that he was

now doubly their brother, and held

Madison to their hearts as trebly

their son. As to Hark and Roham-

ma, none the .less sincere was the

hard hand with which each grasped

that, first of " Mass Frank " and then

of " Mass Madison," and welcomed

them into new relationship with them

in that body in which all are one,

whether bond or free.

"May de good Lord bless you, rnas-

sa, an' bring you to glory at las' !"

they said. Nobody could doubt the

sincerity of their tearful eyes and

white teeth glittering through the
^j ^j j

hearty smile. The organization of a

group of Christians thrown togeth-

er in the wild West into a church

is to the individuals themselves, min-

ister and all, one of those rare lux-

uries which are reserved among man-

ifold privations for settlers upon the

frontier
;
and never did Christians en-

joy feelings deeper or sweeter than on

that Saturday in the log ranch.

But it was now the Sabbath morn-

ing the day following the organiza-

tion. The whole neighborhood had
cj

assembled at the ranch. Already

steps have been taken to build a

neat church on a spot near by; but

until then the ranch is used, as it

long has been, for public worship.

Let us st^nd just inside the door

and look on. It is the largest room

in the ranch, of logs, about twenty
feet square. There are six or eight

rows of seats, made of plank laid

on hide - bottomed chairs, and cover-

ed with bedquilts, and every inch of

space is occupied b}~ apparently, at

least a devout worshipper. There,

on the front seat, sitting, like the

rest, with their backs to the door, are

Hoogenboom and his wife, with sev-

eral white-headed children clustered

about their knees or sitting on the

floor at their feet. On the same seat
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are Mr. and Mrs. Morton McRobert,

with Dodles, Will, and Bessie. Mad-

ison next his mother, and Uncle

Frank next him, fill out that plank.

Not three feet before them is the

little pine table, covered with a gor-

ceous Mexican blanket, which is the
^3 '

pulpit; and behind it. against the wall,

is Mr. Crittenden. On chairs to his

right and left are seated Hark, Ho-o *

hamma, and a few other negroes

of the neighborhood. The service is

just completed. The singing has

been of old familiar hymns ;
the

prayers and the sermon have been

delightfully adapted to the occa-

sion
;

the bread and the wine of

the sacrament have been distrib-

uted
;
and the plates and glasses are

again on the little table, with the Bi-

ble and the hymn 'book, before Mr.

Crittenden. He has just engaged in

prayer, thanking God, with the hearts

of all there on his tongue, for the feast

they have enjoyed, and for employ-

ing him as a minister, "so unworthy,

unworthy," in the blessed work. He

lias now extended his hands, and all

rise to receive the benediction, which

seems to flow from his outstretched

palms upon the bowed heads before

him.

As those of the congregation stand-
c? ^j

ing outside the door for want of room
Cv

within bow their heads with the rest,

they are conscious that some one

lias ridden on his horse near be-

hind. Almost at the same instant

they hear, in a low, coarse voice, a

deep curse, followed by the sharp

crack of a rifle not a foot, apparent-

ly, from their ears. Instantly they

turn, in time to see the back of a

man as he rides off at full speed.

On the instant there is confusion,

cries, shrieks, a whirlwind of up-

roar, from within the crowded cab-

in, out of which comes Frank Mc-

Robert, his rifle in his hand, which

he has snatched it was his first

thought from its wooden pins on

the wall. All who see him are ap-

palled by the whiteness of his face

as he speeds, or rather leaps, along

after the horseman. He surely can-

not expect to catch the man ! He
runs like a deer

;
but by the time

he has reached the edge of the

timber in which the ranch is built

the horseman is sixty yards from

him on the prairie, and will soon

be over the ridge and out of sio;ht.
* ' O

The Texan falls on one knee as he

catches sight of the fugitive, and,

as in the same instant, the horse

falls, struck by a ball from his rifle,

which lias broken its hind -leg just

above the hoof. Before the fallen

rider, blaspheming like a fiend, can

disentangle himself from under his

steed, he is in the grasp of his pur-

suer, his red hair and crimson face

in strong contrast with the rigidCJ CJ

pallor of the man who holds him.

And the Texan seems to be in a

sort of dream
;

he is not looking

at the captive, is paying no atten-

tion to his struggles and curses. He
is talking aloud to himself.

"Oh no, no, don't! don't! for your

life for your soul, don't do it !

Don't ! don't !" lie continues, ear-

nestly, incessantly. It is with him-

self that he is struggling and en-
CI? ^J Cj

treating. For a minute longer lie

has to hold down the ruffian with-
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out him and the devil within himself
;

and then and before, stunned by his

fall, the captive can grasp his weap-

ons twenty men are around him,

and as many hard hands have hold

of him as can find space to grasp.

"Thank God! thank God!" says

the Texan, silently to himself as he

steps back,
" my hands are free from

your blood; it was a narrow, a nar-

row escape."

It seems not ten minutes since pro-

found peace reigned in and around

the ranch, and now all is confusion

and terror. The ruffian has been

brought into the yard, and has been

woven into a net-work of all the lar-

iats to be had on the place. The

man seems to be more astonished

than anything else; with volumes of

oaths he exclaims,
"
Why, surely, I couldn't have kill-

ed the wrong man. Why, men you
fools gentlemen it was only the

preacher I shot the preacher, I say.

I've got nothin' agin none of you.

You ain't such fools as to care for

him, I know. He killed my broth-

er two years ago and a little over

in Alabam. I was bound to get

him. Come, you let me go. I've

done nothin' to none of you, hev I?"
" Killed your brother ?" say sev-

eral, in a breath.

"Yes, gen-tle-men, my own dear

brother the smartest chap you*'ever

seed
;
a man as never had a card up

his sleeve in his life, never killed any-

body 'cept in fair fight ;
we have ate

all* our lives out of the same trough.
^j

My own brother, gen-tle-men. I was

bound to kill him, certain, and I done

it."

"
Gentlemen," exclaims Uncle

Frank, in a loud, clear voice, high
above all,

"
I happen to know the

whole story. Mr. Crittenden did kill

his brother. But it was because his

brother grossly insulted his wife.

Mr. Crittenden was often from home

preaching. Once or twice this man's

brother, Bob Dyson, a notorious

scoundrel, had insulted Mr. Critten-

den publicly, because of his hate for

religion and anything like a preacher.

Crittenden bore with it for months

patient as a lamb, never gave the

man the least cause. Bob Dyson

only got madder at him, determined

to drive him away, bring on a fight,

kill him. One day Crittenden came

home from preaching somewhere oft".

He found Dyson in his house actual-

ly in his house, men insulting his

wife, men a poor, sickly woman,
men insulting her, men ! In a

moment Crittenden had picked up
the tongs it was in winter and

^j

had knocked the man down killed

him at one blow. I know all about

it from his own lips, and from twenty

people I wrote back living around !

Hold on ! hear the rest. Mrs. Crit-

tenden died in consequence of it

all. We can't understand it remem-

ber he's a preacher but somehow

his conscience troubled him. He Avas

acquitted on trial right away ;
but

that he, a minister, had killed a man,

he couldn't bear to think of it he

couldn't bear to look anybody in

the face, and he fled out here. He
was around here for months, starv-

ing, before we found him out. Hush,

men ! one word more. Natchez un-

der the Hill never saw two worse
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men than Bob and Buck Dyson. It's

Bob Dyson Mr. Crittenden killed,

men
;
that man there is Buck Dyson

you've all read about. Killed his
w

o\vn father, you remember. Buck

Dyson !"

"
Yes, and I'll tell you what it is,

men," said the ruffian, with oaths,
"
this here Buck Dyson will settle

accounts with some of you, sure !

You let me loose, it's only a preacher

I've killed.. I wish I could shoot

down the whole raft of them ! I'll

mark every one of you ;
and as soon

as I'm loose I'll not leave a man of

you that ain't richer by an ounce

of cold lead. Texas ? Eh ! Texas' !

you can manage yellow Mexicans

you can't manage Alabamy boys.

Come, now, I want to get loose !"

There was not a syllable of reply.

Hoogenboom was slowly winding
round and round the ruffian an

ox-chain which he had taken off the

oxen that had dragged his family to

meeting, regardless of the curses of

his victim. The rest stood around

in silence not a whisper even

among them. As the Texan walked
^j

away towards the house, one of the

neighbors followed him quietly and

laid his hand upon him
;
he turned

almost fiercely upon him.

"No!" he exclaimed, "I won't-

won't ! Don't you say one word to
/ /

me, Lem Johnson. You mind your

own business. I tell you what it is.

I won't stir a finger, and I won't hear

one word ;" and lie disappeared in

the house and suddenly came out

again.

"Hoogenboom," he said, "you and

Hark put that man in the ox-

wagon and pack him up to your cab-

in. Take more lariats if he needs

it. I'll be along to-morrow ;" and

he again entered the house. In ac-

cordance with his command, Hark

yoked in the oxen (tethered near by
under a mesquit, peacefully chewing
the cud, indifferent to the passions

raging so near them), drove up the

wagon, and, with the assistance of

the silent Dutchman, lifted up the

ruffian and laid him, bound hand and

foot, and never ceasing to complain
of his treatment, in the bottom of

the wagon.D

" Handled by a nigger and a

Dutchman !" he exclaimed with dis-

gust ;

"
well, that is hard to bear.

But I'll pay you."

At a word from the Dutchman,
his wife, accompanied by her chil-

dren, climbed in beside him shrink-

ing to the front, as far as possible

from their passenger and so they
drove off. The yard was full of

men, yet not a word was spoken.

Some were whittling sticks, others

were getting up their horses or bug-

gies ;
none paid any attention to the

wagon as it rolled away out of the
^j /

yard and along the road leading up
into the brake. The profound indif-

ference manifested seemed to appall

the ruffian at least he lay silent,

saying not a word. Hark walked

behind all the way, and it was late

in the afternoon when they reached

the door of the Dutchman's cabin, far

away up among the rocks on the side

of the mountain. As they lifted the

ruffian out, he made a violent effort to

escape ;
but it was hopeless, the knots

had been tied too tightly. It was a
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heavy load for the two as they bore

him, ox-chaiu and all, into the cabin

and laid him down like some loath-

some red reptile, filthy and danger-

ous, on the bed on one side of the

room. In answer to his request, Hark

gave him a gourd of water, holding

it to his lips as he sat up to drink.

"
Fifty dollars in gold," he whis-

pered to the negro,
"

if you'll only

cut one place in the rope. Nobody
will see. One hundred two hun-

dred three hundred !"

The negro, deaf as a post, carried

the gourd back to the water-bucket.

He did not look once into the eager^j

face and hungry eyes, but silently

took his leave. The ruffian turned

on his side with a curse and looked

at the Dutchman. He had first taken

off his Sabbath coat and hung it care-
^j

fully behind a calico curtain on the

Avail. One side of the room was cov-

ered with shelves crowded with books

from floor to ceiling, and a German

student -lamp stood on the ruantel,

but he did not seem disposed to read

or talk. With his Inure wool hat^

drawn over his head, he then sat

down in his old arm-chair with his

side to the prisoner and his meer-

schaum in his hand. The captive

watched him as he slowly and me-

thodically filled his pipe, raked a coal

out of the ashes on the hearth, light-
p

' ^
ed it, and began to smoke, his dog
Schlick, yellow and hairless, lying be-

side him with its eyes on the stran-

ger. The wife had gone with her

children into the little shed adjoinin^*t j
to put off her best clothes and to

prepare supper. The eyes of the

prisoner brightened.

"
Mister, I beg your pardon, I

haven't Learn your name yet," he

said, in a conciliatory manner.

"Hoogenboom," said his host, re-

moving the pipe from his lips and

replacing it immediately.
"
Hoogenboom !" said his guest

"
you don't mean Hoogenboom ?

Why, I've a cousin of that name.

A cousin ? Hah ! that was my wife's

maiden name. Say ! we are rela-

tions. I'm glad to make your ac-

quaintance !"

The Dutchman smoked on placidly

in silent attention.

"
Yes," continued the man,

" a

Hoogenboom she was. She has

told me five hundred times of a

brother she had in Texas let's see

a brother ? I think, or an uncle,

was it ? A cousin something. She

used to be talking about you for-

ever."

The Dutchman listened with grave

countenance.
"
I say, you, look here," continued

the man, after a long pause,
" I wish

you would just loosen this rope a lit-

tle it hurts a fellow. I can't talk."

A silent puff of smoke was the only

reply.

"You're a steady -going business

man
;

I can see that with half an

eye," continued the ruffian, after an-

other and longer silence still. "A
solid, substantial business man, and

no mistake. You're not very rich,

I know. I'm a plain, straightfor-

ward fellow. Yon let me go, and

I've got three hundred dollars in a

belt here around me they are yours.

Heh ?"

Not a syllable of reply.
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" You can get it off me yourself,

and lock it up in your chest there

before you loose me, man. I'll tell

you what you won't believe me,

perhaps, but there's five hundred

five hundred did I say ? I mean five

thousand dollars in gold in my sad-

dle-bags down where my horse fell ;"

and here he broke into a torrent of

cxirses upon the Texan who had dis-

abled his horse.
" You let nie 2:0,O 7

and you may have them every
cent."

Had Hoogenboom been sitting for

his portrait, he could not have been

more dignified and severe in his re-

pose of manner.

"Five thousand dollars, man," said

his prisoner.
" What do you care

for that pale-faced preacher? Who
would have dreamed that you people

out here would have cared so much

for a preacher? I never was more

disappointed in a set of men in my
life 1" This was said with strong

disgust.

The Dutchman here filled his pipe

afresh, and resumed his repose of

manner.

"Look here, man," said his prisoner,

after another silence, with the sudden

ferocity of a wolf at bay
"
you let

me go, now, straight away. You'd

better. As sure as you don't I'll

murder you and every child you
have ! I'm Buck Dyson. 'Tain't

the first time I've been a prisoner

and got off; and I always kill the

men that take me always! after

I get out. I've plenty of dimes to

pay the lawyers-
5

plenty of friends

to slip a file in through the bars. It

isn't wholesome it's worst sort for

your health to keep me here !" and

he wound up with a perfect fury of

execrations. But Mount Hooo-en-O

boom itself was not more unmoved

under the blowing of a norther than

was the Dutchman now. He seemed

rather to be listening as to some-

thing from without, and smoked si-

lently on. And so for an hour the

prisoner wasted threatening, entreaty,

bribery, alternately used every art

known to him in a long experience

only paused from exhaustion it was

like wind against granite.

As the shades of night darkened,

the wife of the Dutchman, white and

silent, came in, set the table, spread

the supper of bread, fried bacon, and

buttermilk upon it. The father,

mother, and children then gathered

around. The Dutchman, laying aside

his hat and pipe, asked a blessing in

German, and the .family proceeded

with their supper silently, the chil-

dren eating with frightened sidej ^j

glances at the prisoner.
" You surely won't let a man lay

under your roof a-starvin' to death,

and you eatin' before his very eyes,

madam ?" said the prisoner. "Jest

loose one arm enough to eat a bite
;

I haven't had anything for six days

nine at least. I'll pay you for

it."

The woman stole a glance at her

husband. He replied in one syllable,

and the family proceeded with their

meal finished it. The table was

removed, the hearth swept, the father

again resumed his chair, his pipe, his

placid repose listening, though, all

the time, as for something.
" Won't you come here, little bud-
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dy? come here, sis come here a

moment, and I'll give you a pretty,"

whispered the man to the chil-

dren. But at a half-word from the

mother they only clustered more

closely about their parents near

the empty fireplace. The family

seemed to be expecting something

or somebody. At every sound with-

out each gave a perceptible start,

except the father, who sat immov-

able, with his eye upon the door, en-

veloped in the smoke from his pipe.

Suddenly a new thought seemed to

flash upon the Dutchman. At a

quick word from him, his wife laid

a large book in his lap, lighted and

put on the table the student -lamp
beside her husband, for it was now

quite dark.

" Mine friend, mine friend," said the

Dutchman, putting on his spectacles

eagerly, and addressing his captive

for the first time,
" dis is de goot

Book
;
let me read you one, two, dree

lines about Christ and your soul.

You in great danger let me read,

let me pray wid you." And he spoke
in an earnest and hurried way, in

singular contrast with his manner

before. The man regarded him atC3

first with astonishment, and then re-

pelled the offer with a paroxysm of

oaths. Again and again, with great-

er and greater earnestness, and as if

in a hurry to do it as soon as possi-

ble, the German urged the matter, but

in vain. He even attempted to read

and then to pray, in spite of the

man's resistance, but it was impos-
sible. The ruffian broke out into a

vile song, at the top of his voice, as

he lay, drowning every other sound.

Silently, at last, the Dutchman re-

sumed his chair and his pipe, more

phlegmatic, if possible, than before

his children and wife seated be-

side him before the fireplace, their

backs to the bed waiting, listening.

As there came a sound of foot-

steps without, the woman drew up
her wondering children about her, and

bowed her head down among them,

weeping and praying, her husband

giving no sign of intelligence. lie
j CJ iU Z3

well knew that there were no jails to

hold the man within fifty miles; plen-

ty of friends to rescue him if they

had time to hear of his arrest
;

in

any case, plenty of lawyers to quib-

ble and put off trial. In a word, the

man knew that if the legal course

were followed, the escape of the des-

perado, and his unchecked, exasperat-

ed course of future crime were a cer-

tainty. In any case, he was helpless

to defend his prisoner without blood-

shed, and he sat and smoked in si-

lence, awaiting what he knew was
J <J

coming, though not a svllable or aO/ ^J *

gesture from any one had intimated

it.

As his wife bowed her head, there

was a blow on the door and the

little cabin was full of men. The

children stared in terror, the yellow

cowering under their feet, snarl-
CJ '

and barking; neither the Dutch-
^j j

man nor his wife even looked around.

Without a word spoken, or a sound,

save the yells and curses of the pris-

oner, twenty hands were in an instant

upon the man, and twenty arms lifted

him off the bed and hurried him out.

It seemed but a moment more, and

the woman was weeping aloud con-
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vulsiveiy on her knees beside her

husband, and the sound of many

rapid footsteps had died away out-

side, leaving the cabin in a silence

and solitude appalling from the sud-

denness thereof. All night long theo o

family sat cowering about the cold

hearth - stone, the father smokingo

steadily and silently in the centre.

When the morning sun dawned,
its beams fell upon a stunted live-

oak, miles n way from any home,
in an obscure ravine among the

mountains
;
and the rays, flickering

through its scanty foliage, fell upon

a new-made grave beneath its lar^-*> O
est limb. The mesquit grass had

been trampled down around, as by
the tread of many feet, and a close

observer might have detected the

bark rubbed away in places upon
the limb overhead, as by the fric-

tion of a rope. At least, never

again was the desperado seen by
man in Texas, Alabama, or else-

where. Very rarely was his name

mentioned in the neighborhood, and

soon the whole event had sunk into

the Past under the current of fresher

things.

CHAPTER XIX.

A LITTLE REST.

" WHEN I have become immensely

rich, and have ten or twenty thou-

sand head of cattle grazing in the

prairies around, and a magnificent

two-story frame house on my ranch,

with a cupola on top, and a splendid

coach and four, and a sideboard

loaded down with silver plate, I

was just deciding what ought I to

have as my coat of arms to paint

upon the carriage-panels, and stamp

upon the plate, and have worked

upon the linen, and embossed upon
all the letter -

paper." Two months

had passed since the events last

recorded, and it was Uncle Frank

Avho spoke, rocking at ease, in the

capacious arm - chair upon the front

porch of the house on the San Ili-

eronymo, Avith the family grouped
around.

"
It must be this delicious moon-

light which makes you so romantic,

Frank," said his sister-in-lawr
.

" But

do let us hear what you have select-

ed as your coat of arms. Two revol-

vers crossed ? or a bear and a hunter

rampant? or what?"
"
No, I would have a Spanish dag-

o-er-tree in full bloom, with the mot-O '

to,
'

Joy after Sorrow.' It's an idea

that struck me the first time we

visited this spot together a day or

two after your arrival. Yonder is

the very plant that I then -pointed

out to you when I made the remark.

The plant, you see, is found only, or

mainly, in Texas: that would show-

that I'm a Texan, heart and soul.

It's an evergreen, needs no rain,

seems to enjoy perpetual summer,

and defies the bitterest blast of win-
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tcr: that, too, would be emblematic

of Texas and a genuine Texan.

There it is, a perfect mass, from the

hardy root up, of bristling spikes,

not to be trampled down, even

touched safely, by anything, beast

or man. But the whole bristling-

tree ends in and is crowned by the

towering, fragrant, splendid flower.

Yes, Joy after Sorrow joy growing

out of sorrow
; trouble, pain, anguish,

trial, all ending superbly in happi-

ness. It's a splendid crest, a noble

emblem !"

"
Yes," replied his sister-in-law

;

" but you should let its have it.

Remember how our great trouble in

Virginia has ended in the happiness

we, as a family, possess this night on

the San Ilieronymo."

"No, madam, you must hunt up

your own coat of arms," said the

Texan, smiling.
" You forget that

I was a good-for-nothing runaway

youth from Virginia. You do not

know half the troubles and trials I

have seen out here in Texas long be-

fore you came, and since, too, if you

only knew them. It was that Com-

munion Sabbath I began to flower

sterile, barren, rough, dangerous back-

woodsman that I was there is not a

more worthless plant rooted in the

prairie than I was. From that Sab-

bath I began, in my poor way, to

flower, and just out of the darkest

of moments."

"Let me decide the dispute," salt

Agnes, who sat beside him. "Yov^ '

will both of you yield to me. Think

of my long and bitter sorrow before

coming to Texas. And think of that

hour father fe41, shot down before m\

10

yes. Only remember that dreadful,

dreadful day I sat there on the floor,

n the confusion of shrieking women

and children, his white head on my
.ap, his dear life flowing swiftly away,

deprived in one hour of my home,

my father it almost seemed to me,

of my God. And then in that same

hour of all the hours of my life to

find so much in Frank that darkest

hour the beginning of the happiest

days I have ever known. At least,

not your coat of arms alone, Frank,

our coat of arms, say." And she laid

her little hand in his.

"I never rode so fast in my life,"

said Madison, speaking rapidly as if

to relieve his uncle.
" When you

hurried out to me from the house,

told me I was the only one there

you could trust, and "Bow important

it was I should go and return as soon

as possible, I felt as if I had wings.

And I was not very long in getting

to town and to the county court-

house, I know. The clerk had gone

to bed and wouldn't get up; but I

sent in word to his wife, and she

made him do so, knowing what I was

after. When I got him to the court-

house, he said that he had lost the

office key and wanted to stop and

look for it. I gave one jump against

the door and stood, or rather lay, on

the floor in the centre of the office.

Then I got a newspaper ready, and

the instant the old clerk had writ-

teju out and stamped the license I had

pressed it on the newspaper to dry. it.

Next I had folded it up, put it in

my breast-pocket, paid the clerk for

it and the broken lock, and was on

my horse again in double-quick time.
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'You'll do for Texas, do for Texas!'

said the white -haired old clerk, and

he came out. He wanted to shake

hands with me, as well as tell me

good
-
bye, when I mounted

;
I was

sorry I had no time for it. Do all I

could, it was daybreak before I got

back."
" I remember so well," said Agnes,

in a low, soft voice, "all that father

said as he lay there so calm, and hap-

py even. '
It was an angry blow

one angry blow Moses gave the rock

that offended God,' he said. 'For

that one blow, after all his long,

weary wTindering in the desert, he

was not permitted to enter the prom-

ised land only saw it at a distance

and died. I was just entering on

success in this wide, rich field of la-

bor,' he said, 'and now I die, for that

one wicked, wicked blow.' And yet

how willing he was to die !

' Since

my great sin God has in mercy per-

mitted me to do some good in Texas,'

he said. 'But oh ! how I would like,

if it pleased God, to live a few years

only a few Sabbaths even ! I never

knew how to preach at all before my
great sorrow. Now I am just begin-

ning to learn. Heaven is a bright^j c^

and happy place ;
but if I only could

stay here a little longer, to do a

little more good only to make up
in some degree for the reproach I

have brought on the Gospel !'
'

'"Tis strange," said the Texan.

"That nio-ht I carried him over to
CJ

the ranch from Ilark's cabin, and a

hundred times since, I told him he

did right in killing Bob Dyson. It

was no use. 'I needn't have kitted

him,' he would alwavs sav. 'I mightV f O

have entreated him; or I might have

taken him in my arms and put him

out of the house. It's the death of

his soul I look at. To see my wife

pale and trembling there was the

sight that maddened me. But the

instant after, when I saw that man

lying dead on the carpet by the fire-

place, so red and bloated and brutal,

gone in the very instant of blasphemy
and violence and desperate wickedness,

not a moment for thought and repent-

ance allowed him it was the ghastly

dead soul lying at my feet, and I a

minister of the Gospel, whose busi-

ness is to save souls, and to be an ex-

ample of all meekness it was this

that overwhelmed me."
" And you remember." said Mrs.

Morton McKobert, her eyes filling

with tears as she spoke,
" what he

said about saving little Will's life.

'It was God,
? he said, 'who ordered

it that I should be on the river bank

just at the right instant. When I

snatched the little fellow out of the

jaws of death, and had him warm
and living again in my arms, it was

the first flash of light on my dark-

ness. I took a life,' he said,
' and

now God has so wonderfully per-

mitted me to save a life. Surely it

is a token of forgiveness. And who

knows, dear madam,' he said to me,
' but that I then saved from death

a life that is to be of use to the

world ? I do believe so ! Train him

for it, madam,' he said." As she

spoke the mother drew her Iboy

nearer to her side, her arm around

him.

"There was one thing that strikes
CJ

me now with awe as I think of it,"
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said Agnes, sinking her voice still

lower in the hushed silence of the

group around. "
It was half an hour

before Madison got back that morn-

ino;. He had been talking of otherj *~j

things. Suddenly he thought for the

first time of his murderer. He had

said nothing about him supposed

him to have escaped safely. Yet

suddenly he began to pray for him

as he lay. His eyes were shut, his

face deadly pale, but he clasped

his hands together over the wound

in his side, and seemed in an agony
of prayer.

'

Father, forgive him
;
he

knew not what he did !' he said.

'

Spare me, spare me this soul ! Open
his eyes now, now ! Let him not die

in sin !' He prayed as if by the bed-

side of a dying sinner, it must have

been near half an hour. And then

he opened his eyes and smiled upon
me as if he felt entirely relieved. 'I

do believe, Agnes,' he said, his face

full of joy 'I do believe that my
prayer for Dyson is heard.' Was it

not strange ?"

"Ah, that may account for what

Lena Johnson told me," said the Tex-

an, in a tone that thrilled every heart.

"I don't like to refer to the thin- buto
for this. All the way from Hoogen-
boom's he was struggling and yelling

and blaspheming like a fiend. But

just before he got to the spot he

became still, on a sudden, as death.

When they laid him on the ground
under the tree, he begged them, in

tones altogether changed, to wait

with him a moment. It wasn't fright
*3

either, nor fawning, for he knew his

men too well for that. The men halt-

ed from their work while he confessed

all he had ever done
;

it was a ter-

rible tale of crime ten times worse

than any one had ever suspected.

Lem told me it made his blood cur-

dle there in the moonlight to hear

that man, sitting on the ground in
' O O

the centre of them, telling the whole
fj

story like a little child. He seemed

sorry from his very heart and Lem
isn't a man to be easily deceived;

he's been present at too many such

things. 'I don't know why it is,

men,' Dyson said,
' but up to a few

moments ago I was Buck Dyson to

the core. Now a something haso
come over me a power, a force, a

something awful, men, and I ain't the

same man. I've been as near death

as this before,' he said ;

'
'tain't that.

A something has got at, got into, my
heart. Now, from my soul I'm sorry

for what I've done. God sees it;

you can't. He sees it, and that's

enough for me. Sorry, sorry, all

through and through and through.i_3 tl_? ^J

I've heard Crittenden the man I

killed to-day say that a man must

repent that means be sorry for his

rascalities and believe in Christ,

who died to save sinners. Now I do

repent. I know that certain, sure.

And I'm a-trying now, men, to be-

lieve in Christ hard! I hearn tell

once of a rough that was crucified

next Christ, and lie believed in Christ

there. If he could, I'll try.' Lem
told me he never heard such a prayer

as that man prayed then and there,

kneeling arnoncr the rocks, so low
^j ^j /

not loud like so fervent, catching

hold on God with desperate hands,

pleading for mercy. Some of" the

men actually cried, he said. 'Sup-
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pose we let him go,' said Lera
;

'at

least let's bold on to him till he

can be tried and hung all regular.'

Dyson stood straight up on his feet

at that. 'No, men,' he said 'no,

not at all, not a bit of it. I've de-

served to die just this death fifty

times. Better die now, here this

quiet night, off alone here by our-

selves. And I do hope, trust, ac'lly

believe, I'm a pardoned man ! I've

got God's pardon, men
; yours is no

account that is, in comparison. Let

me die, gentlemen. I've got a poor

crippled sister at home
;
father threw

her out of the window when he was

drunk, and I killed him for it. Please

send her what I leave in this belt and

the saddle-bags.' And he told them

where to send.
' Write her I died

repentant,' he said. Lem says he

stood there that midnight another

man from Buck Dyson altogether;

it almost seemed wrong to hang him.

But they did it. I never would have

told all this but for what you said

about Mr. Crittcnden's praying just

at that same hour for him."

There was a long silence after this.

No one on the porch seemed inclined

to speak or even move. At last, and

to give a turn to the tide of thought,

Mrs. Morton McRobert said,

"Next to that belief in his prayer

being answered, I believe it was your

marriage, Agnes, that did most to

soothe his dying hour."

"And it was so strange," said

Agnes.
" Not a word, hardly a look,

had ever passed between Frank and

myself about even the possibility of

such a tiling. I didn't know that
C2

i?, I was not sure that he loved me.

At least yes, I knew well enough
that I loved Jtim," she added, smil-

ing.

"It was the boldest, coolest thing,

I do think, I ever did," said the Tex-

an. "I whispered to you to come

out for one moment only one. I

don't know what I said to you when
mi

I tried to ask you about it. I haven't

the least recollection what you said

to me I don't really believe you
said anything at all. But Madison

was off and back again with the

license, and sister here prepared your
father for it, and he married us as

we knelt down beside his pallet on

the floor. It was just after his prayer

for Dyson. This, taken with that,

seemed to fill the measure of his

peace, and he was gone."

Another long and happy silence.

A deep and holy calm had settled

upon all. The breeze sighed gently

among the trees, the moonbeams

sparkled brightly upon the San Hie-

ronymo, and the rapids of the Colo-

rado were heard in the distance.

"How much we all have learned

since AVC have been in Texas !" said

Mr. Morton McRobert, at last.
" The

old prophets, and John the Baptist,

and our Saviour taught their most

precious lessons to people who came

out to them, away from the cities and

villages, into the wilderness to learn.

And Christ never fed the multitude

except in "a desert place." I think

I at least have learned something

since I reached this spot that is to

do the best I can through the dark-

est hour, trusting quietly in God."

"And I hope I have shared the

lesson with you," said his wife, laying
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her band in bis. "How many dan-

gers and privations bave we been

threatened with, and yet bow happy
our home has been all the time !"

"
I ought to have learned the same

too," said Madison, "that night out

on the burning prairie, and at the

springs when Dyson had hold of me,

and up among the Indians. I've got

that quiver, bow, arrows, paint-bag,

Iron - Jacket's armor, and the powder-
horn that burst by me in the fire that

night, all hanging up in a row against

the wall of my room, as reminders of

it all. It beats Will's museum of

bugs and snakes and things, big as

that is, all to pieces. I need them,

for I'm very apt to forget."
" As to us," said the Texan, draw-

ing the head of his wife upon his

bosom, "till Agnes and I get rich

enough to have the coat of arms on

our silver and carriage, we'll plant a

perfect hedge of the yuca the dag-

ger-plant about our ranch to remind

'us of the same thing. We have all^

learned the same lesson in common,

being here in the same school to-

gether."

How little they knew the future !

While they spoke, the most terrible

catastrophe was impending over them.

It was to be as if the dagger-plantOO 1

had suddenly grown to heaven, its

terrible points overshadowing the

whole land, and transfixed upon ev-

ery one of them a human heart, quiv-

ering, bleeding, perishiug !

CHAPTER XX.

TWO TEARS AFTER.

WE must take like one of Madi-

ison's deer a leap, and a long one.
"
It is only two years since that

night the prairie was on fire two

years this morning ! Hah ! perhaps
so. But it seems to me more like

ten
;

for since then the South has

seceded, and all the world has gone
to smash."

It is Uncle Frank who says it. His

beard is more luxuriant, his eye is

brighter, his face, if possible, more

browned by the sun and the never-

ending winds; certainly he is a stout-

er, comelier Texan than we left him

in our last chapter. For probably the

ten-thousandth time in his life he is

'engaged in cleaning out his favoriteo *j ^j

rifle at a stump, the broad top of

which has been neatly levelled off to

make a table, in his brother's front

yard. Upon the stump lie his revolv-

ers, Avith which he has just got

through. No children in the neat-

est household in Christendom are

more regularly and thoroughly wash-

ed than they. You can see at a

glance that his bowie-knife, which

he has stuck into a tree beside him,

out of Bessie's ever -curious reach,

has a new edge from whetstone and

strap. He is refreshed, as he works,

by having, every ten minutes or so,

his rosy
- cheeked and very plump
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baby brought to him to be kissed

by his pretty wife, who generally

seizes the same opportunity of kiss-

ing both of them herself, in view of

the event for which all the prepara-

tion is on foot.

Near by sits Madison at work,

cross-legged, upon the straps and

buckles of his uncle's Mexican sad-

dle. Dodles can be heard chopping

and hammering at some one of his

manifold "
contraptions," Will calls

them, in the back yard. Will is

manufacturing a leather satchel.j

Mr. Morton McRobert is in the

house writing vigorously at his desk.

The ladies and servants are grinding

coflee and baking bushels of biscuits
CJ

and hard cakes, as if for an army
about to march. Bessie is eagerly

supplying all her friends with water

for the washing, thread and wax for

the sewing, chips for the baking, and

innumerable questions for the answer-

ing. But it is very evident that all

the unusual activity of the hour has

reference to Uncle Frank.
" Two years !" And the Texan

pushed back the brim of his great

wool hat from his brow with the

left hand, holding his rifle, end down

for the water to run out, with his

right.T?

" We lived so quietly, uncle, up

here, all among ourselves so happi-

1)',
too that AVC hardly knew or cared

what was going on in the world.

Why," continued Madison, looking

up from his saddle,
"
my father al-

ways taught me the Union was pat-

terned after the solar system, each

separate star having its own inde-

pendent axis and orbit, yet each and

all revolving about a great centre.

I no more dreamed of the Union

being broken up than I did of all

the planets tumbling apart. It looks

to me like trying to upset nature it-

self. We've been too busy up here

to study such matters as closely as

we might ; but, for my part, I can't

believe it, I worft believe it, at least

not yet."

"I never believed they even meant

to try such a foolish thing till that

day I went down to Austin," replied

his uncle. "There was a fellow in the

Convention, just below where I sat

in the gallery, with their Ordinance

of Secession spread out on his desk.

Leaning a little over the railing, I
ij *Z7 /

could have spit right in the centre

of it, and it was all I could do not to

do it. I told you about what Agnes

sitting next to me said.
' Just do it,'

she whispered to me she must have

seen it all in my face 'do it, do it !

I'll say it was me! If I could only

get my hands on it, I would tear it

up. I ain't afraid,' she said. But

they passed it, and signed it, and put

it in a long tin case, and labelled it,

and put it on a shelf behind the

o-lass doors of the book-case in theO

State Department there in the Capi-

tol. I've seen it often since.

"And that day they summoned

Sam Houston to the bar to take their

new oath," continued the Texan.

"
Yes, I was there. I never will for-

o-ct that Lieutenant-Govcrnor Clarke
O

stepping up to the desk, so spry and

pert, to take it instead, when no Sam

Houston answered. Sam was like a

big bear retreating slowly before a

pack of curs giving way, but his eyes
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and teeth towards them all the time.

Despising them, growling at them,

striking at them right and left with

his paws when they pressed on him

too near. I wonder," added the

speaker, pausing with his oiled rag

over the lock of his rifle as he spoke
"
I do wonder what would have

been the upshot of the business if

old Sam had listened to some of us.

There were enough of us to do it.

He had only to say the word, and

we would have sent that Convention

whirling soon enough !

'

No, no,

gentlemen,' he said, in that slow

way of his I can see him now sit-

ting in his large chair, whittling^J ^J t C3J

crosses and hearts and such like

out of white pine while he talked
'

no, no, my friends
;

those fools

np-stairs' we were talking to him

in his room in the basement of the

Capitol 'are going head-foremost to

ruin
;
but no, -I cannot imbrue my

hands in the blood of my fellow-

citizens. Won't you take some of

these trifles to remember me by?'
he said, as we were leaving, holding

out au old cigar-box on the table by

him, brimful of his tobacco-stoppers,

crosses, and things. Not a man of

us took one ! He was a wise man,
a great man, a good man that

is*,

of late years ;
he had his good wife

to thank for that. But he was old,

that was the trouble too old.

There he lives this moment at his

place on the Bay, making a hard

living, by boating wood to Galves-

ton for sale, growling at the mad-

men who have got us, prophesying,
as he always did, only ruin, ruin as

the end of it all. What I say"

" Better take the sober, sensible

view of matters which I do, Frank,"

interrupted his brother, Avho $ad

come out from his writing during theO O'

last few moments, and was tossingt iZJ

Bessie in the air by way of exercise.

"We are Union men. Yes; but why?
Because our father was so before

us. Xo one was more devoted to

the Union than our mother, too, for

that matter. Then, all our nearest

associates in Virginia held the same

opinions. I am sure we never per-

mitted a newspaper to come into the

house that did not teach the same.

So, ever since we were born. I be-

lieve we have been right in our opin-

ions
;
but no merit in you or in me

for that. We couldn't help thinking

and feeling as we do it's part of our

very nature. And isn't it exactly

so with the other side ? In almost

every case their parents, associates,

reading, have been exactly the oppo-

site from ours, and they are, in con-

sequence, just what they are to-day.

Mind," added he, with a species of

calm warmth,
" not that I do not hate

their course as much as any man can
;

not that I do not pray it may be

an utter failure; not that I would

not fight against it, however sorrow-

fully, if I could; yet all my feeling

for the men themselves is chiefly pity

pity not hatred !"

"
Oh, these ladies, these ladies !"

groaned the younger brother, as he

proceeded to put his rifle lock on

again, dipping each screw in the

saucer of oil before him as he placed

it in its hole.

" You never .were more mistaken,

Frank," replied his brother, coloring
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a
little^

" Mrs. McRobert naturally

feels for her native state is indig-

nant at the outrages committed by
the Federals. I have often explain-

ed to her the principles involved.

The feelings of the other sex are

stronger and deeper than ours."

"And those Yankees up North are

talking about giving the women thej ^ ^j

right of voting as if they didn't rule

the land already, at the South at least !

I don't know how about it at the

North," said Uncle Frank, mournfully.
" Not but what I respect and esteem

and love them as much as any man

doing his level best can," he added,

earnestly; "only I do wish with all

my soul they would, here in the

South"
But what he desired of the sex was

lost upon the ears of all by the sud-

den ringing of the dinner-bell, accom-*^ C3 i

panied by the joyful cries of Bessie,

whose feelings, being of that gender,^J J j wJ 7

were excitable, even in reference to

a meal, especially when, as is the case

to-day, there was to be a pudding.

At dinner there were a hundred

things to be' said, for there was no
CJ J

telling how long it might be before

they would see Uncle Frank again.

For so many weeks, now, they have

had his trip in contemplation as to

Avear off a good deal of the eao-er in-
CJ ^

terest in it they might otherwise have

had. Near a dozen times before has

lie been ready to start for Mexico

his provisions packed, his horse sad-

dled at the gate when something^ o
would arise to make it barely pos-

sible for him to stay a little longer.
" You see, this is the way I put it

up," ho had announced to all under

that roof long before, and very often

indeed
;

"
there's some things I can

' O

do; some things I can't do. I can

make a break for Mexico
;
but I can-

not go into the Confederate ranks

cannot ! For two reasons : first, I

would be mighty apt to shoot, in the

first battle, my own officers who drag-

ged me, against my conscience, into

the fight by the ears like a dog. Sec-

ond, in any battle I might accidentally

kill some Federal or other; and that,

with my views, would be worse mur-

der still. Moreover, suppose I did

pester and beg and beseech until I

got a detail to do something so as toO Zj

stay at home, wouldn't I have to take

that oath, eh? I'd die first! at any

rate, what is about as bad, leave wife

and baby here. Yes," the Texan con-

tinued, doggedly,
"

I'll go to Mexico

first !"

" This time you shall go, Frank, if I

have to put you on your horse with

my own hands, and give him a good
cut with a switch to start him!" ex-

claimed the elder Mrs. McRobert, in a

laughing tone, but with tears in her
<^3 j 1

eyes \
while his wife said nothing,

only looked upon him with anxiety

and speechless affection.

" You know how it was with Mr.

Maginnis, uncle,'' said Madison, grown
now nearly as large as uncle or father.

tl CU

" That Tuesday I was there, while we

were spinning that cdbris together-

there it hangs he said to me,
'

Well,

Madison, they've been here again.'
' The same men after the horses ?' I

asked. '

No, another set three men.

They said they had orders to seize my
horses for use in the army. I only

told them the first man who lariated
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a horse of mine, I would shoot on the

spot. With that, off they went, say-

ing they would see about it. I'm not

afraid of them,' he went on to say ;

'
it

is months ago they told me I must

take the oath. I told them I wouldn't.

" You must," they said
;

" I won't,"

I replied.
"
Why, they'll kill you if

you don't," they told me. "
I can be

killed, then," I said.' The reason is,

he was Scotch - Irish obstinate as he

could be," continued Madison.
" And I told him, when he rode

home with you that night, how wick-

ed it was to expose his life for the

sake of a few horses," said Madison's

father.
" I reasoned Avith him for

hours about it, you remember. He
told me that lie was the first man in

his county to pay his Confederate

taxes
;

that he always gave every

Confederate soldier that came alongd?

board and bed
;
that while he couldn't

and wouldn't voluntarily give any

money to help the war, he gave as

much as any man to the poor, the

widows, and orphans. He made me
a solemn promise that he would yield

everything rather than resist and be

killed all except taking the oath."
" That was Wednesday," said Madi-

son.
"
Thursday morning sixteen men

rode up to the door of his ranch and

demanded his horses. He told them

there they were, pointing over the

prairies, where hundreds of them were

grazing. 'And I will drive them up,

and let you take your pick,' he said.

No, they wanted what he had up al-

ready. They went there only to kill

him. He had only one horse up, his

favorite horse, the only thing then in

the corral to herd up the rest on the

range. They said they'd take that

horse ! Then he got excited he had

been trampled upon so long. You

remember he led the horse out of the

stable by the halter wrapped around

his arm. The captain of the men

ordered them to seize the animal.

Oh !" continued Madison, with en-

thusiasm, "was not Mr. Maginnis a

true gentleman? gentle as a woman,

kind, even refined, when you once

knew the man, under his rough clothes

and great beard and plain ways, liv-

ing out from society among his horses

so long : a Christian gentleman, if

there ever was one Mr. Maginnis

drew his revolver and shot his horse

through the head rather than they

should have him. The next instant

the captain gave the word to his

men, and there he lay, in his own

stable -yard, sixteen bullets through

his body !"

"
Yes, Madison," said Will, eagerly,

" and you remember, while he was

lying in his jacal gasping in death,

the men who killed him were saunter-

ing over the place, laughing and talk-

in"". One of them lounged into theO C3

room where he lay, and when Mr.

Maginnis said, 'There's one of my
murderers,' the man replied, 'Yes,

you old scoundrel, and I'll just put

another bullet through you if you

say a word !' I only wish," continued

the excited boy,
"
I could

" Silence !" interrupted his mother.

"They were wicked men; God will

surely punish them. Yet the Feder-

als too have done a thousand things

as bad, even worse, in Virginia. There

are abandoned men everywhere."
"
Yes, it is a terrible trial to the
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women in the South," said Mr. Morton

McRobert, sadly, as he walked up and

down the porch, after they had come

out from dinner again ;

" even those

\Vho had been trained from childhood

to love the Union
;
who have brothers,

fathers, husbands, devoted Union men;
who as fully understand the principles

involved in the war as anybody.

Hearing and reading daily of Federal

raids
;
of the desperate valor of the

Confederate troops ;
of heavy losses

among relatives at the South, if not

enduring it in their own negro quar-

ters and smoke-houses
;
of deaths in

camp and battle from among rela-

tives and from their own hearth
;

then all the ingrained, life-long preju-

dices of section No one," he con-

tinued,
" denies the existence of the

beautiful and eternal stars, ever mov-

ing in their serene orbits above us
D

all
;
but oh ! let us make all gentle,

ay, just allowance, for those between

whom and these gather dense clouds,

hanging low and heavy with tears,

and for so long ! Even while his
zj

awful hand accomplishes his will on

earth, the Heavenly Father bends

pityingly over those bleeding on

both sides, bends far more pityingly

than we whom little merit of our

own has cast on the rio'ht and, I
CJ *

hope, victorious side he, as much

greater than we in love as he is in

justice and might."

But the family have a hundred

things to do in case Uncle Frank

really docs have to be off to-night

for Mexico. Duke and Snap, evi-

dently wide awake to something un-

usual going on, and frequently con-

ferring together as to what it is,o o *

have to be securely chained up, lest

they should follow the one departing.

Bullets have to be moulded ; clothes

repaired and packed into the small-

est space ;
the horse shod

; nothing

forgotten of sugar, salt, pepper, a

little medicine, and a vast deal of

coffee, for the haversack. There are

a thousand things to do, and every

soul is as busy as possible, in order to

avoid thinking of the actual leaving

of Uncle Frank, whose broad, free,

wholesome, hearty nature makes per-

petual summer on the San Hierony-

1110. He, in bosom and wide-brimmed

hat, is himself a sort of Texas, with

all its prairie and genial clime

"
worth," Madison says,

"
precisely

nineteen million nine hundred and

ninety-nine thousand city dandies!"

One woman who followed him in his

every motion that afternoon would

have added to that the population of

London, Paris, Pekin, and Jeddo yes,

even Charley, the baby, too and not

find his side of the scale even quiver

therefrom. Only, in such times as

these, you see, we all get used to such

things. If the keen edge remained

all the years through, it would cut

the heart to pieces.

And so, before we know it, we

have the yard filled with rough men,

all garbed, like Uncle Frank, for

travel. They came in, somehow, one

by one very quietly, too. Although

they have stationed pickets all about

the place to guard against surprise,

every Union man of the twenty-

eight met there by appointment is

very silent. Their horses are ready

for the long ride some of them, it

is greatly to be feared, abstracted
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from Confederate cdbaUados on ac-

count of points of wind, bone, build,

bottom, too tempting to be resisted.

The men eat without alighting, for

they must make a forced march to-

night. The quantity of bread and

meat handed to them by every mem-

ber of the family, now hard at work,

is wonderful
;
but the number of tin

cups of strong black coffee drunk by
those seated in the saddle is some-

thing absolutely astonishing. Each

man, with the rapid run to Mexico-

two hundred miles and over before

him, almost seems to have all the

stomachs seven, are there not? of

a camel to store for the trip.

The motive with each is the one

motive with all alike. As long as

possible they have " held on "
to home,

hoping in some way to escape going
into the Confederate service. But

Provost Marshal and Conscripting

Officer are after them just now to

that degree that they can hesitate no

longer. And these officials will be

"after them" on fleet horses and in

good earnest by to - morrow night,

when it is known that they have

"broken for Mexico." There is not

a moment for anything now but

a few more pints of coffee !

The family can hardly realize it.

An instant more, and the place is

empty of them
;
Uncle Frank gone

with them, too, from out of a whirl-

wind of kissing in which baby is

tossed about like a straw and hand-

shaking, none more demonstrative

than Hark, Rohamma, 'Markable
;

Duke and Snap tugging at their

chains, and protesting vehemently.

Gone to Mexico ! But for every

touch of his horse's hoofs upon the

prairie hurrying him away there is

a heart-throb on the San Hierony-

nio bearing him steadily upward in

fervent prayer. .
At the same mo-

ment there are many hundreds of

like kinds of men not the least val-

uable to Texas either riding in the

same direction from the same cause.

And for a long time it seemed the
cu

oddest thing in the world to people

in Texas slow to realize things, the

idea of running away for life and

freedom from the United States to

Mexico ! Mexico ?
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE END AT HAND.

IT is a beautiful evening, many,

many long months after that event-

ful night. Both households have
^j

been long living together in the nowo o o

thoroughly comfortable house on the

San Hieronymo, bound a hundred-fold

more diosely together by the terrible

times which have howled and foamed

and broken about them like the waves

upon an island. Supper has been

ready and waiting an hour now, cool-

ing, in fact, in the kitchen, while

Rohamma has grown warmer in the

expression, to Hark and 'Markable, of

her sentiments in reference to Mass

Madison, who is keeping them wait-

ing. Not that she does not love^

Madison dearly ; only it is a trial

to her feelings to see so nice a sup-

per "act'ly spilin' here, an he knows

it, an he a sittin' on a log dar at de

poss-offis listin' to de fool talk of dem

poor 'stracted white folks. May de

Yankees make dem scatter !"

"You better hold your tongue,

woman," says her husband, fitting a

new helve to his axe amid a pile

of litter at the cabin door. "Fur

what we know, Mass Madison been

hangin' two hours by de neck -to a

live-oak. Nothin' more common dese

last four years to people of our sort,

an' you know it !"

Which effectually silences his wife.

It is getting darker every moment,
and the family in the house have be-

come thoroughly uneasy about the

absent one. Long ago Mr. McRobert

has walked to the bluff which com-

mands a view of the road, Bessie be-

side him. The ladies, standing with

Will and Dodles on the front porch,

can see Bessie and her father shading

their eyes with their hands, and look-

ing down the road into the deepening

twilight.
" We have been so wonderfully

preserved, and for so long, may God

forbid anything should have happened
at last !" says the elder of the ladies.

" I have no fear at all," replies the

other. "Frank has been so amazing-

ly protected through all the peril he

has passed that I have almost lost

all apprehension, and you know how

foolish Charley and I once were. Were

we not, Charley?" And she kisses

the curly-headed little boy, who is

altogether too old and too fat and

too restless to be in her, arms as he

is, only she has to lavish upon him

not only all the affection due him,

but his absent and imperilled father

also. "Frank has come and gone so

often between home and Mexico un-

hurt that I have hardly any fear at all
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now," she fields. "And then what a

blessed thins; it is that Madison is too
^j

young to be conscripted. There was

your husband, you know how impos-

sible it seemed for him to escape hav-

ino- to take the oath when he Avas
C3

conscripted, how we had everything

ready for him to leave by himself

for Mexico, and how they actually

forgot to make him swear. And
Cj

when he got his detail to collect

saltpetre in the caves, we all said,

surely they will not forget this

time and yet they forgot it again !

Yes, I'm a firm believer in Provi-

dence
;

both of ns are, ain't we,

Charley ?"

"Yes, but Providence very often

permits Bless me, Madison must be

crazy !" remarks Mrs. McRobert. Not

so icoherently as you might imagine

either. For in the moment it is said

they can see that the young gentle-

man so apostrophized has galloped

up to his father, jumped off his foam-

almost before it has

been reined in
;

lias given his father

a good hug ;
has seized his father's

hat, and waved it and his own over

his head with a shout
;
has caught up

Bessie, thrown her, a heavy weight,

higher by a yard in the air than he

ever dared do before. Placing her
^j

on the ground any way, he has start-

ed on a run for the house
;
has seized

Will, hastening to meet him, by the

shoulders, and, placing one leg behind

his brother for the purpose, has laid

him flat upon his back on the ground ;

he would do it with Dodles, but he

has a saw in his hand, and so saws

at him as he tries it that he gives it

up. It is as when he came back after

ing mustango

his escape from the Indians, so long

before.

"Oh, mother!" he shouts, "oh,

aunt ! at last ! at last ! Great news !

Glorious news ! Best news !" And
he makes a clutch at Charley, evident-

ly for the purpose of waving him over

his head like a flag, his hat being^J 7 ^j

dropped far behind. Prevented from

this by the mother's redoubled em-

brace of the child, laughing and kick-

ing, to get to him, he hugs first his

mother and then his aunt in his

arms, his brown and handsome face

sparkling with excitement.

"Why, Madison, I never knew you
to do so," exclaims his astonished

parent ;
and with real alarm, she adds,

"Is it possible '?" ("You have been

drinking," she would have added,

only it is too absurdly impossible

a thing to say.)
(C

Oh, news, mother news, aunty

the best news in the world !" exclaims

the excited youth. Hark, Rohamma,
and 'Markable have joined the party

on the porch, increased now by the

coming-up of Mr. McRobert, Bessie,

and Will, and all are eager to know

what has crazed Madison, ordinarily

sedate, and specially sobered by the

severe experiences of the last few

years experiences which have whit-

ened prematurely many a head and

broken many a heart even

those far from actual fields of battle.

"But what is the news?" asks his

father, and the question is repeated

in the eager eyes of the rest crowd-

ing about him.

"Mr. Lincoln has been killed as-

sassinated. The news is certainly

true 1"

among
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There is a sharp cry of intense

anguish from the negroes. Even inO O

the shock of their own surprise, the

white family observe and are struck

by it. In his eagerness, Madison had

not noticed that they Avere present, or

he would not have said it. During the
^j

whole war the whites in all families,

Union or Secession, imparted no infor-

mation, in reference to the progress

of the war, to the blacks. Stranger

still, these never asked any questions

in regard to it of the whites; they

seemed, so far as any manifestation

in the presence of master, mistress,

or the white children could evidence

it, utterly unconcerned, uninterested.

Among themselves, however, hoeing

together in the field apart from white

ears, or around their cabin fires at

night, the case was very different.

" And do you call that glorious

news?" exclaimed Mr. McRobert.
" Oh no, sir ! no, no !" Madison has-

tened to explain. "Only the news has

all come at once. You know not a

soul of us has been off the place for

a week. Oh, father, Richmond has

fallen ! General Lee's army has been

captured ! The Confederacy is gone !

The war is over !"

" Thank God !" Mr. McRobert said

it from the depth of his soul, giving

expression to the feeling of every

heart.

" And yet I cannot say that I do

not also have a sense of humiliation,

a regret at it, too," said his wife.
"
It

is the defeat of our own, own people.

I cannot endure the thought of their

mortification and overthrow," she add-

ed, almost in tears
;
and her feelings

were shared by all present, as they sat

at the supper-table.
"
I do hope, Mad-

ison, you were prudent enough not to

show any feeling at the post -office

when you heard the news," she add-

ed, with sudden anxiety.

"As mum as a mouse, mother," said

her son. "By this time I have had

experience enough in all that. Don't

you remember how it was when I

was down at the Port last Christ-

mas ? That Monday news came

there that Hood had captured Nash-

ville, and that Sherman had been cut

to pieces west of Savannah. Every-

body believed it, and oh, how terribly

sad I was ! I told you how, at the

first depot, on my way home, as I

was sitting there so very blue, wait-

ing for the cars to start again, a Con-j ^j 7

federate officer came in and sank upon
*

the seat near me, his face a picture

of distress, exclaiming, 'It is terrible !

terrible !' and told me of the tele-

gram, just arrived at the depot, of

Hood's defeat instead, and Sherman's

safe arrival at the ea. My face was

like wood, but my heart began beat-

ing, Thank God ! thank God ! thank

God ! like the ticking of a watch.

While the cars were filling with peo-

ple discussing the news, scoffing at

it,
General Hebert among them ex-

claimed with dignity, 'Evidently false,

gentlemen unworthy your least at-

tention ! As a military man, I knoio

it to be impossible and untrue !'

All the time yes, and for hours

after - - I kept saying to myself,
'

Oh, thank God ! thank God ! thank

God !' My face was cold and hard

as a mask, but a regular jubilee was

o-oinor on inside. Never fear me :D ^J

even Will here, and Bessie Char-
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ley, too we've all learned to be

prudent; as to Doodle-bug, he was

born as prudent as Solomon. We've

been four years at school are all of

us ready to graduate in Prudence

now."
"
It seems to me like a long, fe-

verish dream," said his mother, an

hour later, after the news had been

thoroughly read and discussed with

the aid of the map, worn to tatters

by perpetual use for so long a time.

"All your and aunt's puzzling how

to make new shoes for us children

and yourselves out of old ones," said

Dodles; "how to get make-believes

for coifee and tea and saleratus and

bluing and soap, and all that; how to

twist and pinch your bonnets so as to

last a little longer, we mustn't forgetCJ J ~

that. And what a trouble we had

having the spinning-wheel and loom

made suck a spinning and weav-

ing!"

"And moulding of candles, and

making starch out of potatoes and

wheat bran!" added Will. "What
a time we had !"

" An' spoilin' my aprons an' things

tryin' to dye them with pecan- tree

bark! An' oh yes! an' the sad-

dles an' bridles, Dodles, you an' Will

were always tryin' to make, so .ugly,

an' always comin' to pieces again as

soon as you tried them," said Bessie,

who was getting over her lisp.

." Oh, what a sto-ry ! They didn't !"

replied Will.

" Yes they did, Will," persisted

Bessie.
" So did the shoes you an'

Madison made, the ugly hats an' caps !

How we all laughed at Hark that day
he first wore the clothes ma made him

out of our parlor carpet ! An' my
funny little bonnet ma made out of

my doll's cloak ! An', aunty, how we
had to cut up the counterpane into

frocks for Charlie, until Uncle Frank

brought us those nice tilings fromo o
Mexico. An' oh, what times, aunty,

we had twistin' an' hammerin' at our

old hoops ma an' me an' you !"

" And we all remember hush, Bes-

sie ! the sleepless nights we had lest

Madison should be forced into the

ranks," said Mr. Mcliobert.
"
I remember," Madison said,

"
very

well your not allowing me to go out-

side the house during the day for

weeks and weeks, as I was too young
to be conscripted barely too young !

for fear some one passing by should

see me. And how glad we were, as if

we had inherited a fortune, that day I

got my contract to furnish so much

saltpetre a month, so as to keep out

of the army."
" You must not forget the newspa-

pers, printed on brown paper and wall-

paper and the backs of court-house

blanks, which we used to get it

seems already as if it all were ages

ao-o," continued Mrs. Frank Mcllob-
^j j

ert.
"
They were full of great Con-

federate victories
;

and how miser-

able you used to look, Brother Mor-

ton, over them
;
how you couldn't

eat any dinner, nor play with the

children
;
and how I could hear you

from my room turning and groaning

in your bed, or walking all night up
and down, up and down !"

"Don't you remember, aunty, how

very sad father was that night after

Grant had besieged Vicksburg so long,

and the paper proved that it was pro-
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visioncd for two years longer, and

could never be taken never, never !"

contributed Will.

"An' oh yes! bow pa said in

prayers that night, so often, Thy will

be done! as if he was sick an' dyin';

yes, I remember it," added Bessie.

"
Yes, and that very night, sitting

right there at supper -table, you re-

member what you said, mother!" ex-

claimed Dodlcs. " You said,
'

I've

always thought they could never con-

quer the South, Morton. I've listen-

ed, my dear husband, faithfully to all'

(mimicking his mother's tones as near-

ly as he dared) ;

'

you can tell me of

the wrong of secession. You may be

right in the abstract
' I remember

^j

as if it were last night, mother
'

J
TOU may be right, Morton,' you

said
;

'

but, for one, I cannot help

wanting old Virginia to conquer the

Federals. They are all of them Ab-

olitionists, Morton Ab-o-li-tion-istsP
'

" Oh yes," chorused "Will and Bes-

sie in a breath, "that was the very

night Uncle Frank "

" Came home from Mexico, crept

into the window of my room so quiet-

ly after you were all asleep," said their

aunt, promptly, and with a blush.

" But oh, aunty, what a fib it

was !" exclaimed plain-spoken Bessie.

" You told ma nothing was the mat-

ter with Charley when she heard him

cry, and went to your door to ask."

"Nothing was the matter he was

only a little frightened at his pa

with his long beard. You know I

wouldn't let Frank disturb you all,

sleeping so. And how we aston-

ished you with Uncle Frank next

morning ! And," continued Charley's

mother,
"
you remember how Frank

laughed at you, Morton, for being so

blue, and told you how the victory at

Gettysburg was just the other way
from what our news had made it, and

all about the surrender of Vicksburo-O
the very next day."

" An' oh, the good coffee uncle

brought us from Mexico !" said Bes-

sie, clapping her hands at the mem-

ory.
" That was why I wasn't a bit

sorry when he ran away again to

Mexico, because I knew what beau-

tiful, beautiful combs an' shoes an'

things he would bring when he came

back again."
"
I wonder who it was kept Frank in

the house, as if he had the measles, all

the time he was here? And who ?"

began Mr. McRobert, wonderfully

brightened up.
" Of course I did," said the young

wife, stoutly, "after his guiding that

Union party to Mexico. And to think

of his having come and gone twice

between us and Mexico safely ! and

that he can actually come home noic,

come in broad da}
7
,
come to sta}

7

,
to

live all the rest of his dear life with

Charley and me !" And the joyful

wife can say no more, but hides her

face on Charley's fat shoulders and

weeps silently; only she cannot real-

ize that the war is indeed over it is

too good to be true; none of them can.

" But I wonder," says Madison, at

last, to relieve the almost painful hap-

piness of the moment, "if we ever will

enjoy anything again as we did the

magazines and picture papers from

the North Uncle Frank used to send

or bring us. I do believe we got to

know each of them by heart. And
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'don't you remember, father," he con-

tinued, in the restless joy of the occa-

sion, shifting yet again the kaleido-

scope of the wondrous period just

expiring, "how often we expected the

Federals to arrive no doubt on earth

about it this time dozens of times ?"

"And that afternoon," broke in

Will, "I came tearing in nearly crazy,

and told you I knew they were com-

ing this time, for I had heard theirD '

cannon down south, and how I hur-

ried out my flag from where I had

hidden it under the floor
"

"
Only thunder at last !" interrupt-

ed his brother.
"
Yes, and how you

had barely time to hurry your flag

under the floe . again as Mr. Barker

came in to tell us of the Federal re-

pulse at the Sabine."

" The only people in this world,"

said Mr. McRobert, after a long silence

among the excited group,
" who thor-

oughly understand and appreciate our

national deliverance, who come near-

est thanking God for it as he ought
to be thanked, are the Union people

>

at the South. And their feeling is
CD

unutterable," he added, with quiver-

ing lip and fast-filling eyes.
" And to think that we will see the

old, old flag again after so many

years ! I feel as if I could hug and

kiss it over and over again a thousand

times!" exclaimed Mrs. Frank McRob-

ert.

"
Why, I thought it was Frank you

loved most," began her brother-in-law.

"
No, we love pa ;

but we love pa's

11

flag a hundred times most
;
don't we,

Charley ?" she replied, Charley yield-

ing only a sleepy assent thereto.

" And now," remarks the other Mrs.

McKobert, as, at a late hour, they re-

luctantly separated for the night, "for

one, I am glad the war is over, yet I

cannot say I'm glad Virginia is sub-

dued ! I never want to see it again.

Never mind. Wr
e won't speak about

it. Now the war is over, there is this,

at least Madison can go on with his

studies."

" And I can get some new books-

bran-new picture-books I feel as if I

hadn't seen one for a hundred years !"

said Will.

"An' I can get a new doll an' some

real rock -candy! Oh yes, an' some

new dresses an' hoops an' round combs,

to break just as many as I please,"

cries Bessie,
" now the bad, bad war is

over !"

" All I want is to be sent to

school to learn engineering
"

said Jo-
ZD O 7

sie, gravely.
" An' we's free !" says Hark, in his

cabin, at the same moment, but only

to his wife, and in strictest confidence.

" Free ? What you think I want

wid freedom ? Don't understand noth-

in' about it!" was her reply. "It's

some mis'able Texas notion," she add-

ed.

But, except Charley and Bessie, no

one could be truthfully said to have

slept under that roof that night. No,
nor under hundreds of thousands of

other roofs that same night, either.
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CHAPTER XXII.

IN WHICH OUR STORY ENDS AT LAST.

"
YES, home at last, home, home !

For the next year or so I don't ex-

pect to be outside my fence; for all

the rest of my life I intend to whistle

bnt one tune, except
' Hail Columbia,'

'Star-Spangled Banner,' and 'Yankee

Doodle' it's about the only other

one I know and that is
'

Home,
Sweet Home !'

"

You have guessed aright as too o

'who said it : it is Uncle Frank

back again. He arrived last night

-just three months and a half,

to a day, since the events recorded

in the last chapter. The returned

Texan was in magnificent health.
*^

" If all the world over there is a

nobler specimen of a man," his wife

says to herself, as she sits there look-

ing at his open, generous, though

bronzed and bearded face, herself

blushing at one moment, and pale

the next with excessive joy
"

all

the wide world over a husband to

be prouder of, or a happier wife, why,
then yes, Charley, you are right

get as close as you can hold on with

both hands !"

Which advice is not needed by

Charley, who has coiled himself in a

fat circle about his father's neck,

and has hold upon his father's lux-

uriant beard with both of his chub-

by hands, evidently intending never

again to let go as long as he lives.o o o
But he is not a bit worse than his

.mother, who has tight hold upon her

husband's hand, kissing, when she de-

ceives herself into believing nobody
sees her, such parts of the beaming
face as Chai'lie for the moment leaves

open to approach.

"And you have improved, Frank !"

she says, for the hundredth time.
" Hasn't he, Morton ?"

"
Amazingly ! And this is th

reason," says the one appealed to,

who dearly loves to trace all events

to their causes " Frank has been ex-

posed to incessant dangers for years

now, day and night, and nothing

quickens a man more. Then, he has

travelled over the Union, seen all

its cities, associated with its leading* ^j

men, made thrilling appeals to vast

audiences everywhere you see,

Frank, we have been reading about

you in the papers. Most of all, you
have gone heart, soul, and body into

the grandest cause the world ever
CJ

knew. Of course he is improved !

No merit in him for .

it, I'm sure.

Only I am afraid, afraid " adds di-

dactic Mr. Morton McRobert.

"He won't be contented to settle

down to our quiet life at the ranch,"
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adds the wife, with a flash of anxie-

ty over her eager face.
"
Yes, I've

thought of that," she says. "But

do as you please, dear you may do

as you please; if you Avill only keep

Charley and me with yon, you may
live in a whirlwind if you wish

;
we

will hold to you only the closer,

won't we, Charley ?"

" And after I have just said I

won't leave home soon again !" ex-

claims the aggrieved Texan. "There
^jo

is plenty to do on the ranch. Plen-

ty to do besides the looking -up

and branding of stock so many

years' arrears to be done
;

a little

huntin^ between times. Game haso

had its own way all these years ;
we

will have to fight it a little to keep

it out of doors. Most of all, after

a while, not now, not for years per-

haps, but some day, certain, I intend

io go on the stump !"

" On the stump !" ejaculate those

present. Uncle Frank is seated in

the midst of a good deal of confu-

sion, himself the radiant centre. Pie

has known very well during his ab-

sence, and the last has been the

longest by far, of the privations of

the family in reference even to the

most necessary articles of clothing.

And during his long absence it has
^j ^j

been a chief pleasure Avith him to buy

continually, Vhile in the cities, such

things as he supposed were needed.

Four large trunks are standing open

around him Madison, Will, Bodies,

Bessie, Rohamma, and Mrs. Morton

McRobert have been at work an

hour now unpacking them. As to

Mrs. Frank, all she cares for is her

husband
;

she hardly looks at any-

thing else. And a noisy time it is,

as one after another of the exceed-

ingly miscellaneous assortment is

brought to light. Bessie has already

come upon three dolls, beautiful be-

yond her wildest dreams, and, forti-

fied from interruption behind a bul-

wark of dresses and shoes, rock-

candy, hoops, and flaming picture-

books, is in unsatiated search for

more, with incessant screams of de-

lio-ht. Will is not much more silent~

than his sister, as he, too, comes upon

articles evidently purchased for Mad-

ison, Dodles, and himself. There is a

new book for Dodles, full of pictures

of machinery ;
but the incipient ma-

chinist almost loses his wits when

he comes at last upon a small but

costly steam-engine, all of brass and

steel, ready for working
" one calf-

power," his uncle tells him. Every

now and then Mrs. Morton McRobert

finds and unrolls some shawl or dress

altogether too costly for country life,

or of a wrong shade or fabric.

"Bless my soul, Frank, what did

you buy ?" she begins. But

Frank's wife shakes her head at her

with laughing but earnest rebuke.^ ^j

If he had brought in the trunks a
CD

diamond crown, a complete bridal

outfit, or a small crocodile, it would

have been exactly right in her eyes.

"Well, you know," Uncle Frank

has replied to any special remon-

strance of the kind, with a rueful

glance at the article in question,
"
you ladies understand shopping ;

I don't. I saw that roll of lace, for

instance, in the window of a milliner,

or something of the kind, on Broad-

way, New York. I went in, and told
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the lady behind the counter she had

the freshest complexion I ever knew

that it was one of the prettiest tilings

I ever saw, and asked her if it wasn't

the kind of thing ladies sewed around
d3

the edges of their bonnets, or frocks,

or sleeves somewhere or other. She

said yes, it was exactly that. I re-

member I paid a tremendous price

for it. She Avas so kind as to show

me those other things there. Yes,

I bought them all. When I paid her

bill, she said I was a gentleman of

excellent taste, in such things, hoped

I would call again. You see I always

had one trunk on hand at my hotel.

It was so convenient to buy things

as I came on them along the streets,

to pack them in when I came home

at ni'ht ; it made me feel so pleas-^ 7 A

ant, doing something for 3-011 all far

away."

And so good Mrs. McRobert could

only groan as she brought up article

after article, holding it up in mute ap-

peal for her sister-in-law to see, who

would only assent to her dismay

with a merry nod, but not for an

instant permit her husband to be

called in question therefor.

"The stump! Why, uncle, unless

there was a Federal force right there,

they would shoot or hang you!" says

Madison, returning to what his uncle

had said about it.

"
They would now, of course," Un-

cle Frank cheerfully acquiesces.
"

I

think I ought to know that. But they

won't after a while. I can wait. The

day will come when I can yes, and

will take the stump in any part of

Texas. Two parties in this land are

grinding away upon each other, in

opposite directions, like mill -stones,

turning tremendously
"

"
Why, uncle, in a mill it's only

one stone that turns the upper one
;

the lower stone never stirs a hair "

begins Dodles.

"Never mind," says the Texan,
with a smile.

" What I mean is, the

questions before this nation are be-

ing steadily, if slowly, ground out.

We'll get the fine flour at last ! As
if the sublimest revolution in all his-

tory could be completed in a year
or two ! No, sir ! There are few

men who understand how vast are

the results we are arriving at. Ar-^j

riving at, not for this great republic

only and for all generations after

us, but for every other nation in

the world besides. I tell yon
"

"Law, Mass Frank," breaks in Ro-

hamma, a gorgeous package in hand,

which her mistress had just thrust

therein in mute despair,
"
dis here

dress for me! It's mighty splendid;

but it's stuff for parlor windows like

we used to have in ole Virgin
"

" Hush !" says Mrs. Frank, with

warning hand
;
and Rohnmma pours

the rest of her remark into the sym-

pathizing ear of Mrs. McRobert, kneel-

ing beside her among the open trunks.

" Never mind. Wait till you hear

me on the stump. Wait; that's all;

wait a while. If I don't know the

people of Texas," continues the Tex-

an, almost pathcticall}',
"
I would like

to know who docs; and I tell you
"

and here he rises in his enthusiasm

from his scat and stands erect, Char-

ley cleaving with both arms, like a

crab, about his neck "the Tcxans

are the noblest people on this earth.
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Intelligent, energetic, truthful, ardent,

wholesome, healthy, whole-souled ! I

tell you," continued the speaker, him-

self a fit specimen thereof,
" Texas is

in the ore yet, but it's the richest ore

the sun ever shone on. "Wait; that's

what I say ;
wait. As to the New-

Eno-landers, no one can admire them^ /

more than I do for their wonder-

ful traits of character. Like the rest

of us, they have defects, of course. I

have been up among them, off and

on, for years now. They are bright,

keen, cold, sharp too sharp, over-

whet by eternal sharpening. There is

more breadth, depth, warmth about us

of the South and the West. It is like

an axe. The Yankees are the edge

steel, blue, and razorish
;
we are the

rest of the axe, thicker, stronger, more

lasting. The edge must go first, but^y ^j ^ '

the rest of the axe follows. Just

wait," he adds, wincing a little at

Charley's clutch upon his beard, and

laying his hand upon the head of his

wife, seated beside him
;
"Texas is at

school just now
;
the lesson is awful-

ly hard to learn, but the discipline

is tremendous, and the scholars are

smart. It'll be with us like that poor

Pete Hoogenboom Hoogenboom's
oldest son, you know

;
I saw him

yesterday
"

" Pete Hoogenboom !" exclaimed

Will and Madison in a breath.

"Yes, I know all about his con-

scription," says Uncle Frank,
" and

desertion. You thought here he
CJ

had been hung, or had escaped to

Mexico. Not a bit of it. He has

been lying in the brake afraid to

come in, till he is a perfect savage.

He came upon me as I was riding

home yesterday. I've learned a way
of looking around very sharp for

game as I go, especially sharp for

bushwhackers these last few years.

As I was riding, I saw one eye of

the man peeping at me from an old

dead cedar-top pile fifty yards off the

road to the right. Somehow I felt it

was Pete. I halted, called out to him

who I was, ordered him, in a cheery

way, to come to me. It was a long

time before he would. In fact, I went

up to him. He was almost stark-

naked. What with hair and beard

and finger-nails uncut, starvation,

sleeping on the earth, and miserable

watchino- for his life, he had becomeo *

a wild animal. He sat there on the

ground, crouched together like a dy-

ing brute.

" '

Colonel, what is the news ?' he

said at last, glancing up at me

like a wild thing fastened in a trap

-keen, but shaking all over. 'Why,
don't you know, Pete? Where have

you been all this time not to have

heard ?' I said.
' In the brake up

here, Colonel. I haven't seen a soul

to speak to for months --been so

hunted, you know. Colonel, what is

the news ?' he said, like a wounded

man becking for water. I told him.~o ^j

Told him the Confederacy was gone

to final smash
;
told him the old flag

was over us again ;
told him all

all!" The Texan added, with kin-

dling eye and cheek, "Pie was, yes,

drawn together like a dying panther

at my feet, looking up with glittering

eyes, though, as I talked. As soon as

I told him the war was over, he gave

a sort of bound. I tell you he left

the earth a brute, on his back at
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that
;

lie landed on his feet a man
;

VLS. lighted on his feet erect as anO

arrow, strong as au oak, a man again !

And so Texas will land on its feet

again, the grandest state in all the
^J 7 ij

Union. Just wait."

"This, wretched abolition of slavery

has to be settled first. Just to think,

Frank," exclaims Mrs. Morton MeRob-

ert, turning, in the energy of her vex-

ation, from the open trunks to say it,

" Hark and Rohamma here, born in the

family, raised with us' from children,

indulged, and even petted all their

lives look at them! As soon as Gen-

eral Granger landed at Galveston, he

issued a proclamation freeing the ne-

groes. There wasn't a family in Tex-

as but called all their people in the

house the day they got the proclama-

tion, and read it to them, just as we

did !"

"And how did Hark and Rohamma
here take it?" inquired her brother-

in-law, with interest, and resuming

his scat by his wife.

"
Well, for a long time they seemed

bewildered, couldn't work, would nei-

ther stand nor sit nor lie down they

were in a joyful maze, perfectly crazy

I called it. Then they, and all the

negroes in the country, took a sudden

notion to leave couldn't realize they

were free except by going off the

place and living to themselves. Go-

ing to housekeeping ! That was the

cry among them all. Morton fixed

up a cabin for Hark and his family

on the south field
;
we gave them

everything we could possibly spare

all owners did towards their house-

Keeping, as they called it, poor things !

You ouu'ht to have seen how solemn

and important theyi vr 'at they
soon got tired of it

come back. We h;

of course, and they an

wages. And now I dt

ish creature, you" thi

folding and unfolding*^ o
cellaneous goods, with a

>egged to

"^
them,

again on

you fool-

iohamma,

very mis-

uure face,

beside her former niistresr - "
you will

have sense to stay where you are !"

"You see, I'm teaching 'Markable

to read and write and cipher, uncle,

and you have no idea how fast he is

learning," Will, ceasing from pulling

on a pair of new boots just drawn

from a trunk, eagerly remarks. "And
oh ! I want so much to tell you about

the break-up of the Confederate army
at Austin

;
it was so funny the way

they seized all the government stores

they could lay their hands on, every

man riding off with a sack of coffee,

or a dozen boots, or ever so many
bottles of quinine ! Madison and I

were down there, and saw it all."

"But it was not so funny to see

the powder-house thrown open to ev-

erybody," added Madison, "men and

children, wading in among the pow-

der, inches deep on the floor, helping

themselves, carrying it off in hats 'and

wash-basins. No wonder there were

so many boys burned or blown up,

experimenting with their powder."
"
And, oh yes, uncle," breaks in

Will again,
" Madison and I saw Gen-

eral Shelby ride through Austin, at

the head of his men, on their way to

Mexico more than three hundred of

them, almost all' of them officers

such noble-looking men ! Everybody

said they were going to sack the

towns as they passed through, but
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they .T ,ey kept the best

disc e world until they

crot Antonio, at least."O '

g time they will have

in added Uncle Frank.

"
J concern it is, tumbling

al rs of all who go near

it
, ig I do most earnestly

h ; earnestly hope," he con-

t considerable emphasis,
'

.s, that our own govern-* CD

have the sense to keep

.ico to keep away from

shape, fashion, and form !

xico well
;
have been over

ics, in every direction, buy-

before the war, and travel-

j during the war. Our one

to leave the Mexicans to

es, keep away from them, let

3iie ! In a few years or so

itltj, \vill be in the Union
;
but it

must drop into it of itself, after hav-

ing utterly used itself up. With its

mines and its rich lands and its de-

lightful climate, it is worth having,

but not till the people who are such

a curse to it have mutually pronun-
ciamentoed themselves from the face

of the earth ! Providence ? Any
man is stone-blind, a born fool into

the bargain" and the Texan is com-

pelled to rise again to his feet suit-

ably to express himself " who can-

not see what a glorious republic God
intends ours to be. Look at our Tex-

as boys ! Did ever men fight so, en-

dure so, if it was under the wrong

flag? And Texas never was whipped

yet. Half a dozen times the Feder-

als tried it, but we know how they
succeeded ! Texas was the only state

in the Confederacy that wasn't whip-

ped that yielded only because the

others were. Get these same men

under the old and the true flag and

see! Just wait, that's all wait!

Those little bits of half- acres they

call states in New England havej

been ahead of us all along in some

things settled first, you know but

their work is about done
;

ours is

coming on. Only you wait until

Texas comes fairly on the stage, all

its obsolete follies sloughed oif, its

rich lands under cultivation, stock

grazing by millions on its prairies,

its quarries and mines worked
;

rail-

roads, manufactories, churches, public

schools, everywhere ;
law supreme

upon every league of laud
;
absolute

and equal justice and freedom as uni-

versal over it as its glorious climate !

Then our time will have come ! It

will be like Franklin's little old

printing
-
press as compared with

one of Hoe's cylinder machines.

We'll put New England on a shelf,

with a glass case over it, for the sake

of what it has been
;
but we we are

the People of the Future ! ain't we,

Will ? ain't we, Dodles ? ain't we,

Madison ? ain't we, Charley ? Things

move fast these days. God knows

there's too much bitterness yet; many
of our best people shut their eyes

tight, and won't see the certain fut-

ure ! Only wait. Ten years from

this time we will all have agreed to

forget the bloody past ;
will be a

peaceful and united people. God

Almighty wills it, and, in his own

way, he is powerful enough to bring

it about yes, and wise enough and

loving enough. See if I'm not a^ C2

true prophet !"
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"I don't think I have half done

learning all Texas has got to teach

me" said Madison. "There's a great

deal to be seen and to be done here

yet."
" Oh yes," said Will, who had been

silent in his chair so long that^

they supposed him asleep,
"
plenty

to do : there's the bathing-house to

put up, and that splendid pleasure-

boat we've all been intending so

long to build, too. And I've got to
tZ5 J ^3

finish my collection of bugs and rep-

tiles and things as you call them,

petrifactions and the like. I find

something new for it every day.

And there's budding and grafting of

choice

stock

on mustang grape

the haws.

varieties

,
and apples on

Then there's a collection of cactus

to make
;

and a honey -
palace for

the bees to build; and oh yes! a

hundred thousand things to do."

"
Oh, as to that," said his brother,

"you haven't mentioned half. There's

a fish-trap to make in the spring, and

a seine to knit for the river. And

there's New Braunsfels, the German

town, to visit
;
and San Antonio, the

wonderful Mexican city, with the ruins

of grand old missions around it, to see.

Yes, I want to visit the Enchanted

Rock I've heard so much about, that

glitters like a mountain of diamonds

it's not two hundred miles from

here. And, then, I've heard of won-

derful caves all around. Oh yes,

there's that one-eyed panther uncle

has fought so often if he is alive

still lie has to be shot !"

"And there's the new church to

build," suggested the father
;

" and a

nice one it shall be. And Frank and

myself must both erect better houses

soon, and take in a great deal more

prairie under fence."

"Yes, father," said Madisc; "and

I've set my heart on going out on a

buffalo-hunt with uncle. And 1 want

to learn German of Hoogenboom, andcj

how to draw of Aunt Agnes."
"And I'm going to make a bet-

tor electrical machine," said Dodles.
"
Besides, I am sure I can fix to

grind our hominy mill with the en-

gine uncle brought me. Then, Bes-

sie and I have our '

elephants
'

to

look after. Yes, and "

"And there's the silver-mines we've

got to visit," added Uncle Frank, in

a lower tone, to Madison. "If neces-

sary, we'll go to the Santa Rita mines

of Arizona, the richest beds of silver

in the world. Oh, as to Texas, it

is a grand country !" he continued,

in a louder voice "
it's so tre-

mendously large old Virginia mul-

believe that

hunt out all

I believe new

tiplied by fifty, I

it'll take years to

there is to see in it.

insects and flowers and the like are

created every year new kinds, I

mean. There isn't a week hardly

but what I come upon something

bran-new to me. As to adventures

of all kinds, they spring up, like ev-

erything else on Texas soil, abundant,

innumerable. ~\Ye haven't learned

more than the A B C of Texas yet

we have only made a little start in

knowing about it. But it's time for

11*, Agnes, darling, to be walking over

home," he said, rising from his seat.

"
I'll tell what we'll do. Will, you go

ahead collecting for your museum as

fast as you can: we'll all add to it cv-
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erytbing we happen upon. Hark and

Hoogenboom will do what they can

to help ns. So will the rest. Next

time I'm in Austin, I'll buy Madison a

writing-desk, several reams of the best

paper I can find, a big bottle of ink,

and a gold pen, and let him keep

a history of everything for ns. He

can make a fair start from the first

of next month, and by the end of a

year I'll be bound his book will be

worth reading. All in favor of my
proposition will please to say Ay !"

And, with the laughing and nnani-
^j CJ

mous assent that followed, the group

separated for the night.

!

THE END.
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